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ANNOTATION

In articles of collection there is
correlated native and foreign experience
in application of contemporary aluminum
alloys as building material, and there
are presented data on actual perform-
ance of elements of structures, articles,
and parts from this material. In
collection there is considered contem-
porary state of question, and field of
application of aluminum alloys in con-
struction is determined; experience in
designing, manufacture, asseabling, and
exploitatim of structures is illuminated;
there are given examples of native struc-
tures planne.4 and build with application
of alumimrA alloys; ther are given the
aspects of technical modes of designing
of building structures from these alloys
and main problem of scientific research
works on application of aluminum alloys
in construction.

This book is designed for engineer-
builders, production workers and designers,
workers of building materials industry,
workers of scientific research institutes,
and also for post graduates and students
of technical institutes.
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PREFACE

Under conditions of construction carried out in USSR application of new,

light building materials, an important place among which is occupied by aluminum

alloys, is acquiring great value.

It is natural, therefore, that subject "Building Structures From Aluminum

Alloys" is included in plan of the most important scientific research works of

state construction in USSR.

Coordination of all scientific research works on this subject is entrusted to

Central Scientific Research Institute of Building Structures (TIIM) ASIA USSR.

At regular coordination conference at TIflSK, which took place in March 1960

under acting chairmanship of member of ASIA U3SR B. I. Belyayev, a reso'ution was

taken about publication of collection of articles reflecting results of collective

work on this subject conducted according to coordination plan in a number of

scientific research, planning, industrial organizations, and in faculties of

technical colletes.

In this collection there are included works presented during 1960 toTmRXI3

for publication.

Board -f Central Scientific Research
Institute of Building Structures.
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BASIC PROBIS IN PREPARATION FOR BROAD APPLICATION OF
AUK ALLOYS IN CONSThUCTION

Dr. Tech. Sciences, Profe•sor S. V. Taranovskiy

1. Introduction

Program of Coinwist Party of Soviet Union, accepted by XIlI Congress of

Cominist Party among a number of other problem of prty, pro'ides for further

rapid increase of the production of metal. specia8lY to be accelerated is pro-

duction of light, nonferrous, and rare metals, output of aluminm will be signifi-

cantly increased, an will its application in electrification, machine building,

construction, and in everyday life.

Basic merits of aluminum alloys as building materials are its lightness.

strength, high technological effectiveness, durability, and good appearance.

Certain disadvantage of aluminum and aluminum alloys* is lowered, as copared

to steel, value of modulus of longitudinal elasticity, which shows up negatively

during calculations for resistance and increases deformtion of structures and

elments from aluminum alloy-, This peculiarity of aluminum alloys must be in

all possible wauy considered during devigning.

However, lowered elastic modulus of aluminum alloys evokes decrease of secadL-

ary streeses during change of temperature or settling of supports in static,

*In the future consercial aluminum and aluminum &lWs wll be cnditirlAaly

united under the generel desigiatioe "almiam alloys."
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indeterminable systems and improvement of ability of structure to withstand dynamic

and, especia~ly, see smic influences.

Aluminum alloys first found application in construction in the last century -

initially as decorative material and material for unloaded or slightly loaded

articles, but startinp approximately from the Thirties of this century - also

load-bearing structures.

At present the United States expend on construction per year nearly 20%, and

England, FRM, and France expend nearly 6% of total consumption of aluminum for

this purpose.

In USSR industrial output of aluminum began only in Thirties of this century.

In spite of intensive growth of native aluminum industries, great needs for this

material in a number of branches of People's Econcea until now led to limited

aplication of aluminum alloys in construction.

Speu.fic character of aluminum alloys as building material requires serious

preraration for wide application of them in construction in coi-nection with the

most immediate problem of creation of structures, articles, and parts meeting high

techrnical standard.

A future problem will be rapid rate of quantitative growth of building struc-

tures fran aluminum alloys. High technical level of created structures, articles,

and parts (in the future conbined under general designation of structures) requires:

a) thorough study and enlistment of everything useful that gave and gives

application of aluminum alloys in other fields, for instance in aviation and

shipbuilding;

b) use of the quite broad foreign experience in application of aluminum alloys

in construction,

c) use of native experience of scientific research works on designing and

manufacture of steel building structures.



Relatively little practical experience of number of native scientific

research, design, and industrial organisations, and also faculties of technical

colleges shows, however, that points enumerated in pars. "a", "b," and "c" are

insuffi cient.

Actually, the greatest experience in application of structures from aluminum

alloys is in aviation. However, building structures differ radically from those

of aviation in degree of longevity, character of loads, structural forms, and

necessity of techno-econcmic comparison with other building materials.

Experience in application of aluminum alloys in shipbuilding is considerably

less than in aviation, but it deserves attention during developaent of technology

of welding of building structures.

Use of broad foreign experience in application of aluminum alloys in construc-

tion requires specially critical reference to this source for possibility of use

of all that is useful and relative to our conditions.

Use of experience in designing of steel structures is one of the powerful

means of preparation for broad application of aluminum alloys in construction.

However, it is absolutely necessary here to thoroughly consider difference of

physico-mechanical parameters of aluminum alloys and steel, peculiarities of

manufacture of seAi-finished products, assemblies and structures, distinction in

exploitational characteristics, and also techno-oconamic factors.

In connection with limited possibilities of use of above-mentioned data for

broad preparation for application of aluminum alloys ii construction of absolute

necessity are dovelopment of scientific research works, experimeni al and real

designing, creation of an industrial basis for manufacture of structures from

aluminum alloys, collection and correlation of data on exploitation of these

structures, and more precise definition of field of their application on the basis

of analysis of their techno-econcsic characteristics.

At present, as a result of correlation conducted in USSR of collective work

wo-,la 7



on application of aluminum alloys in construction, it is possible to bring in

initial -esults and to outline the most important avenues of continuation of this

work.

2. Selection of Brands of Aluminum Alloys and Types of
Joints for 2uildnj Structrs

a) Material for Structures

In all countries building structures are made from aluminum alloys of

different brands.

Properties of these alloys are less stable than for structural steels, in-

asmuch as modernisation is being conducted of existing alloys, and new brands of

alloys are being created.

Only with growth of scale of application of aluminum alloys in construction

are there created brands intended chiefly for application in construction.

Basic requirements set forth for aluminum alloys as building material are:

1) high technological effectiveness, ensuring receipt of semifinished pro-

ducts of necessary form;

2) high technological effectiveness of resolution of Joints;

3) longevity of material (in durability);

4) longevity of external appearance of structures;

5) high strength of basic material;

6) high strength of Joints;

7) relatively low cost of material (semifinished products),

8) relatively low cost of manufacture of building structures from aluminum

alloys.

Enumerated requirements, however, are incompatible; principal and determining

of them are shown in pars. .': 3, 7, and 8. Therefore, depending upon purpose of

structure in TU SN [Technical Specs and Construction Norms] 113-60 there is

provided :or application of different aluminum alloys.

!
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Thus, for structures combining functions of enclosing and load bearing

(coverings of buildings in the form of shells, roof and wall panels, stained glass

panels, sashs, etc.), basic attention should be allotted questions of resistance

to corrosion. Questions of strength of material have less value here.

In conformity with this there are recommended in this case deformed alloys of

systems: aluminum-manganese; aluminum-magnesium; and aluminum-magnesium-silicon.

Basic calculated resistances to extension, compression, and bend of these al-

loys constitute 2h-66"', of basic calculated resistance for stee) of brand .f 't. .30

For load-bearing,, welded structures there should, naturally, be aprdied welded

aluminum allcys possessing sufficiently high strength properties. To these belonv

certain alloys of system aluminum-magnesium, and alloys of systems aluminum-

magnesium-silicon and aluminuni-zinc-magnesium.

Basic calculated resistances of these alloys constitute 67-119% of basic cal-

culated resistance of steel of brand St. 3. Finally, for load bearing, riveted

sturctares there are recommended alloys of systems aluminum-magnesium-silicon and

aluminum-co~per-magnesium (duralumin). Basic calculated resistances of these

alloys constitute 76-138% of calculated resistances for steel of brand St. 3.

It is necessary to note that strength characteristics of aluminum alloys

applied in construction depend on a number of factors. They are:

a) type, brand, and state of alloy;

b) type, form, and dimensions of semifinished products;

c) presence and thickness of plated layer,

d) presence of copper in alloys of type AV (aluminum-magnesium-silicon);

e) increase of temperature (over 500), etc.

Enumerated factors, naturally, to a different degree appear in different

alloys.

The clearest example of influence of form and dimensions of semifinished

products can be thermally hardened alloy V92-T of system aluminuma-inc-magnesium,



for which basic calculated resistance for rolled sheets constitutes 1700 kg/cm2 ,

and for extruded profiles and tubing - 2500 kg/cm2 .

Questions of general appraisal of contemporary aluminum alloys as material

are illuminated in this collection in two articles.

The first of these articles, that by Dr. of Tech. "ciences T. 11. Fridlyander,

contains general consideration of contemporary aluminum alloys, in the first place

the deformed, with introduction of new data on these alloys necessary for builders.

Besides deformed aluminum alloys, in article there are also considered cast

alloys, baked aluminum powders and alloys, and foanq aluminum.

Second article, by N. M. Edol'man, engineer, is devoted to consideration of

foreign and native aluminum alloys for construction.

In examining of native aluminum alloys the most attention is allotted new

alloys of system aluminmn-magnesium-silion, including alloys AD31, AD33.

Content of these articles facilitates problems of selection of brands and

states of aluminum alloys for building structures of different purpose.

Article by workers of All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Transport

Construction L. P. Shelestenko, Cand. of Tech. Sciences and Yu. M. Nagevich, ernii-

neer, contains results of investigations conducted inTsNISK [Central Scientific

Research Institute of Communications), of Mintranastroy of physico-mechanical

properties of aluminum alloys designed chiefly for load-bearing, bridges struc-

tures. In this article there is made comparison of primary diagrams of compression

and extension.

Questions of comparison of mechanical characteristics of aluminum alloys

under extension and compression are illuminated also in article by yu. S. Mkrchants,

engineer, ( TsIISK,ASiA and USSR).

As a result of investigations conducted in 1959-1960 in TsMhISK by author of

article on an original device, there were revealed certain divergences in magni-

tudes of limits of proportionality and conditional yield point in samplee frm



alloy D16-T under extension and compression, which requires use of diagra-i of

compression for exact solution of problems of stability.

b) Joints

Practice of aircraft building gives litte, data for resolution of Joints of

building structures from aluminum alloys, ciing to insufficienzy of data

welding and absence of broad experience in setting of rivets of large diameters.

In this sense the experience of shipbuildinp may be more useful fre building

structures.

The most complicated problem for welded joints is creation fo full value,

in strength, butt weld, inasmuch as until now the strength of butt welds for all

weldable aluminum alloys was lowered as compared to strength of basic material.

Complicated also are the establishment and decrease of width of szne of thermal

influence.

These difficulties are in significant measure based on specific character of

influence of heating on aluminum alloys, especially the thermally hardened.

Setting of cold rivets of large diameter also evokes production complications.

The noted difficulties are gradually decreasing, which is promoted not only

by development of basic forms of Joints (welding, riveting, and bolts), but by

introduction of new Joints, for instance high-strength bolts, bolts with squeeve.

rings, etc.

Essence of bolts with squeeae rings, sometimes called lock bolts abroad, con-

sists in separation of bolt into two parts (Fig. 1): stom with head and locking

(squeese ring). The stem part can be made of high-strength alloys or of steel

(with protective coverings against corrosion), whereas squeeze rng is mde of

ductile, light alloy.

-- 1 1 7 M



Fig. 1. Bolt with squeeze ring (lock bolt).

Setting of bolts with squeeze rings is carried out with help of light

tightening gun, which is activated by pneumatic drive, consisting of compressor

and flexible hose.

Sequence of operations in installation of bolt with squeeze ring is shown

in Fig. 2.

At present bolts with squeeze rings are prepared in this country with

diameter to 10 mm with tendency toward increase of this diaeter to 12-1 4 mm.

As compared to rivets made from aluminum alloys, bolts with squeeze rings

ensure increase of their load-bearing ability to resist shear and breaking awy of

head.

Comparison of certain strength characteristics of material and Joints from

aiur.inum alloys (according to TU SN 113-60) with those of steel (according to

NiTU 121-55) is given in Table 1 for welded structures and in Table 2 for riveted

structures.

Comparison of load-bearing ability of riveted joints in structures from

aluminum alloys with riveted joints of steel structures made from St. 3 with

rivets of St. 2 (rivet), is presented in Table 2.
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Fig. 2. Sequence of operations in installation of bolts
with squeeze rings.

Table 1. Comparison of Strength Characteristics of Material and Joints of
Welded Structures from Aluminum Alloys with Those of Steel,

Brand and state of aluminum allays for
wlded strutures

Characteristic

Extr'uded
H~. AD3l AV-?l SheetProfile

Basic calculated resis-
tance R (to extension,
compression aqd bend):in kg/cm" . . . . . . . 1401M 1600 10 170 2500

in % of R for steel of
brand of St. 3 . .. 67 86 76 81 119

Calculated resistance
for butt weld in struc-
tures from aluminum
alloys 2

in kg/c.. . . . .1300 1600 1000 1100 1500 1500
in % from calcula-
ted resistance for
butt weld in steel
structures (St. 3)
and on electrodes
of type M0 00 100 123 77 85 115 115

The s•ao, with elec-
trodes of type E42 and
E42A and automatic
wolding under lVer of
flux. . . . . . . . 62 76 4 5 72 72

mný WIMP



Table 2. Comparison of Strength Characteristics of Material and Joints of
Riveted Structures frxn Aluminum Alloys with Those of .Steel

S' lirandM and state "of alubminum alloys

Characteristic for riveted str.uctures
AD33-hr is AV-Tl* D1-fT D164T'

iasic cal.cul.ated resistance I'
(to extension, c¶rressitn, and
b e n d ) -; . a60 6- 2 1 0 0i 2 4 0 0- 2 "
i n, k r r.! l ,1600 1700 7 114 -1 30
in .f for se ;el ,f brand .;t. 3; 76 81 7C]-J3,>

Ii
Calculated resistance to shear R ofi
rivets fror. alloy 1)18P;
in kr/cm 2 ; ...... ...... 1100 UC0 0 100 1100

in " of calculated resistance to
shear B of rivets fran steel of
brand St. 2 (rivet); 61 61 61 61

The same frcpt alloy V65:
in kg/cm. ; . .. . . .... 1450 1450 14,50 1450

in • of calculated resistance to
shear 9 of rivets from steel of
brand Sta 2 (rivet); 81 81 81 P.1

Calculated resistance to crum.pling

B of rivets in structures fron
aluminum alloys: 2400*
in kg•/cm2 ; . . . ...... . 2400 , 2900 3900

in I calculated resistance to
crumpling B of rivets in structures 57
fron steel of brand St. 3. 57 •7Z 69 93

*In numerator for alloy with copper content to 0.1%; in denominator for
alloy with copper content >0.1%.

I'F



Above mentioned data on materials and joints allow us to mke following

conclusions.

1. Calculated resistances of aluminum alloys intended for veml~ed building

structures from aluminum alloys constitutes 67-119% with respect to R for St. 3.

However, calculated resistances of butt welds not exceed 76% of calculatfW

resistances of butt welds in steel structures welded by electrodes of types E42

and E42A, and automatically under layer of flux in structures from steel of brand

St. 3.

2. Calculated resistances of aluminum alloys intended for riveted building

structures from aluminum alloys constitute 76-138 with respect to R for St. 3.

However, calculated resistances of rivet joints to shear constitute 61-81%, and

to crumpling 57-93% of corresponing calculated resistances of rivet joints from

St. 2 (rivet), in structures from St. 3.

3. For broad preparation for application of alumnum alloys in lood-bearing

structures the measures enumerated below are absolutely necessary:

a) perfection and wide introduction into practical use of new brands of

aluminum alloys possessing higher calculated resistances in basic material and

especially in joints; an example can be one of the measur outlined for

orgwanisation of production of materials and articles for construction of Vorld-

wide Exhibition in Moscow in 1967, which anticipated creation of weldable aluminum

alloy of high strength for large-*pan, load-bearing structures and for space

structures, combining load-bearing and enclosing ftimtions; calculated resistance

of now material is contemplated within limits of 2400-300 kg/jM2 with calculated

resistance of butt weld within l1&lts of 2000-2500 kg•jm 2 ;

b) All possible reduction of quantity of joints by atons of Increase of diman-

sions of extraded, rolled, and sMpe-fonud elr.ite in both area of ecoee section

and in width, height, and length;

c) search for structural fol allming us tu -.ipoeo joints In leess stressed

places, thereby ensuring full value use of calculated reeistancees of basic metal;

-F7- 7



d) parallel with further improvement of first rate welded and riveted joints

it is necessary in all possible ways to continue work of perfecting of other

forms of joints, including bolts of various type, glued, etc.

4. Principal technical docments on above-uentioned questions must be

"Technical Specs of Designing of Structures from Aluminum Alloys" (SN 113-60),

and also technical srecs on materials for building structures, to be complied

in 1961.

Further technical progress toward improvement of basic material ard esreciall,-

of oifLnts should be quickly reflected in form of supplements to indicated techni-

cal specs.

Questions of role of joints in structures from aluminum alloys are

illuminated in number of articles of this coflecion.

Article by workers of NII (Scientific Research Institute) of bridges at

Leningrad Institute of Railroa. Transportation Engineers (LIIZhT) Yu. P. Satayev,

and cand. Tech. sciences and A. A. Savel'yev, engineer is devoted to riveted

joints. In article there are given results of investigations conducted in NIl of

bridges at LIIZhT on cold riveting of load-bearing structures from aluminum

alloys.

Article by I. V. Levitanskiy, engineer (NISI [Moscow "Order of the Red Banner

of Labor" Construction Enarneering Instittate] in. Kuybyshev) contains data from

theoretical and experinwntal investigations of nodal joints of tubular aluminum

girders. Works were conducted by the author (post grduate of NISI) jointly with

GPI (State Planning Institute] Proaktstal'konatruktasya.

Article by N. 1. Novoshilova, cand. of tech. sciences (KlI of brigdes at

LII~hT) illuminates results of investigations conducted at KII of bridges on

deterrination of vibration resistance of riveted joints. Author offers values

of coefficients 7 of lowering of allowed stresses for ele ts working under

si rn -alternating and 'varible loads of sw-i structures of bridges anrd other load-

bearing structures de from aluminm alloys.



3. Manufacture of Semifinished Products and Structures from Aluminum Alloys

D)evelopment of aluminum industry is determined by general problems of national-

economic plan, taking construction into account as one of basic lce-ttrm consumers

of a large quantity of aluminum alloys.

Output of semifinished products, sometimes specially called rolling, is also

organized in interests of all consumers of aluminum alloys. Existing catalogs

of extruded profiles are gradually expanding. However, builders are making their

demands, volume of which, naturally, will increase with expansion of apolication

of aluminum alloys in construction.

Such r'quirements include:

a) perfection and introduction of special assortw.nt of profiles for con-

struction, including the extruded, 3hape-formed, and profiles bent from sheets;

b) perfection of technical documents for des6ignng of special profiles, not

included in assortment.

This work is conducted, basically, by forces of Nil on construction of

M inistry of Construction of RSFSR and by organizations,

c) the fastest output of profiled sheets with height of corrueation on order

of 100-200 no and with different corrugation contour; extremely important for

builders in outpit of elements bent to large radius.

Questions of production of semifinished products necessary for builders,

although sometimOs slowly, hover, axe being solved in interests of builders.

However, even the little native experience testifies to deficiencies that worsen

properties of structures from. alumimm alloys (mUll length of semifinished

products and requirements presented to specifications of te-rlnology of manufacture

for increase -f minimam thickness of extruded profiles).

The most difficult today is question of manufacture of buil4ing structures

13



from aluminum alloys. As it is known, at present building structures from aluminum

alloys are made either in steel fabrication factories, or in factories of avia-

tion industry.

Successful example of first trend is the manufacture in 1959 at Chelyabinsk

metal fabrication factory im. 5. Ordzhonikidze of 30 sets of prefab-collapsible

grain elevators for virgin lands, planned by GPI Promzernoproyekt with participa-

tion of a number of organizations.

A number of structures from aluminwa alloys are made at Sokolovskiy metal

fabrication factory of Ministry of Construction of RSFSR. Separate structures

are manufactured by forces of scientific research and design institutes.

Distribution of orders for building structures of aviation factories evokes

a number of inherent dificulties.

In connection with this an indispensable condition for broad preparation for

application of aluminum alloys in construction is creation of industrial power

specially intended for manufacture of building structures from aluminum alloys.

Such an industrial basis should provide high-quality manufacture of all

necessary building structures from aluminum alloys intended for scientific and

experimental investigations and also for practical (in first years, essentially,

experimental) construction.

Amassed experience of manufacture of building structures frora aluminum alloys

will allow us qualitatively to work out necessary technical specifications for

manufacture of building structures from aluminum alloys and thereby to supplement

and develop the presently existing GPI Prmnstal'konstruktsiya, GPI Proektstal' -

konstruktsiya, and TsNIISK ASiA project of instruction in manufacture and

asserbling of building structures from aluminum alloys.

In article by A. G. Immerman, Cand. of Tech. Sciences (NII on construction of

hinstroy of RSFSR) there is expounded method oý: compiling the assortment, developed
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with respect to specific properties of aluminum alloys and peculiarities of pro-

duction from them of pressed prvfiles. Article contains data on draft of asaort-

ment intended for use in designing of load-bearing structures from aluminum alloys

recommended by TU SN 113-60.

In spite of comparative simplicity of manufacture of profiles and many

possibilities of technology of pressing, presence of assortment of general-usage

profiles will positively influence development, of structuras from aluminum alloys.

Among a number of other questions in article there is given method of

construction of nomographs, allowing us to quickly select efficient cross sections

of centrally compressed rods, in which there is completely utilized the load-

bearing ability both with respect to total and local stability.

Questions of manufacture of building structures from aluminum alloys are

partially illuminated also in a number of other articles of this collection.

4. Resistance of Aluminum Alloys to Corrosion

Necessary durability of aluminum alloys requires their high resistance to

corrosion. Available data on this question have to be divided into two groups,

the first of which provide for preservation of necessary durability, and second-

preservation of both durability and appearance of the structure.

High durability of structures, articles, arid parts from aluminum alloys with

correct selection of brands of alloys with regard for medium in which they will be

exploited can be attained in a number of cases without special measures of protec-

tion against corrosion, because of natural formation on surface of aluminum alloys

of protective oxidized film.

Analysis of foreign source material on corrosion of building structures from

aluminum alloy-; 3hows that corrosion of aluminum alloys quickly dies down in time,

which leads, for instance, to a situation in which depth of corrosion after first
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year of exploitation is equal to depth of corrosion for subsequent 19 years.

In Fig. 3 there are given data on depth of affection by corrosion of a foreign

alloy comparable approximately to native alloy ANts after twenty-years period of

exploitation in costal (marine), industrial, and tropical regions.

As can be seen from Fig. 3, maximum depth of affection after 20 years in

costal (marine) region constituted 0.2 mm.

Durability of structures and articles from aluminum alloys in a number of

cases exceeds by several times the durability of steel structures; as exanples of

this are upper bonds and roofing of reservoirs for sulfurous oil, application of

aluminum alloys in gas conduits in the presence of sulfurous gas, etc.

At the same time there are a number of aggressive media (chiefly alkali),

where application of aluminum alloys should be excluded.

Thus, it is necessary to study thoroughly favorable and unfavorable factors

for application of aluminum alloys by condition of protection of their durability,

which should be carriud out by means of analysis of foreign data and by making of

special investigations organized in Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, for

instance in YuzhNII [Southern NII] ASiA Ukraninain SSR.

So far as preservation of appearance of aluminum alloys and avoiding of even

slight corrosion (as factor disturbing this appearance) is concerned, the complex

of measures, of both technological and exploitational nature, should be thoroughly

worked out and checked under actual conditions of exploitation.

On the whole it is necessary to note that in the overwhelming number of cases

the stability of aluminum alloys has been increased.

Question of corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys is continuously the center

of attention in organizations developing aluminum alloys. Here it is considered,

for instance, absolutely rational to obtain even a slight lowering of strength

properties at the expense of increase of corrosion resistance of alloy. An



example of this is limitation of copper content in alloy AV-T, given in TU SN 113-

60, leading to increase of corrosion resistance through lowering of calculated

resistances by approximately 100 kg/cm2 , and also the intended transition from

alloy AV-Tl to alloy AD33-TI with problem of increase of corrosion resistance

through certain lowerinp of calculated resistances.
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Fig. 3. Characteristic of corrosion resistance
of aluminum alloys
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maximum value costal region
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- x - mean value
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High resistance of aluminum alloys to corrosion allows us to apply minimum

thicknesses of semifinished products from aluminum alloys.

1.5 um-for load-bearing elements located inside building and for elements

protruding to exterior;

3 nm-for structures in open air (with the exception of projecting elements);

0.3 nz-for roofing and wall panels with appropriate form of profile ensuring

stability of section.
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Questions of corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys in building structures

are illuminated in article by workers of YuzhNII ASiA Ukrainian SSR Yu. N.

Tikenko, Cand. of Tech. 6ciences and V. Ya. Flaks, engineer. Tn article there is

given foreign data on corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys and also initial

results of broad research started in YushNII on corrosion resistance of native

aluminum alloys during their exploitation under conditions of metallurgical

factories and in atmosphere of industrial city.

5. Certain Peculiarities of Calculation of Structurs
from Aluminum Alloys wi th Re ct toins t e'eflections)

and to Stabilty

Value of modulus of longitudinal elasticity of aluminum alloys lowered as

compared to steel, increases significance of check of structures from aluminum

alloys for ultimate strains, total and local etability. One of the most important

questions of designing is determination of ultimate strains (deflections) of bent

elements.

For the purpose of limitation of number of cases oa' calculation of bent

elements for deflections and thereby more rational use of material during cal-

culation of strength in structures from aluminum alloys, TU SN 113-60 has developed

this question more specifically, in particular, there are allowed larger values of

ultimate strains than in NiTU 121-55 for steel structures.

Thus, for instance, in SN 113-60 there are given delfection norms for

elements of framework, roof panels, suspended ceilings and wall panels, which were

not in NiTU 121-55. Ultimate deflections for roof panels and suspended ceilings

have been determined at 1/150 (1/25) of span, and wall paenl - at 1/125 (1/100)

of span, where figures in parentheses are magnitudes allowed when there is a

foundation, including experimental construction.

We must note that tendency of increase of ultimate strains is c€ n for



structures from aluminum alloys, therefort. with development of these structures

one should expect further increase of ultimate deflections of bent elements.

Question of check of total stability of girders in TU &N 113-60 has been

developed in sufficient detail. In itrticular, in Tables 19 and 20 of Technical

Specs there is given data on the bigest ratios of free length of compressed

boom 1 to its width b, in which there is not required check of stability of

welded, pressed (Table 19), and riveted (Table 20) girders In dependence not only

on place of application of load, brands of alloys and their states, but also on

ratio of total height of beam to itb width. Permissible ratios 1 : b in struc-

tures from aluminum alloys, are unlerstandably less than for steel structures.

Check of local stability of walls of girders is also made in structures

from aluminum alloys under more rigid requirements.

In detail in TU SN 113-60 there are considered questions of relationships

of dimensions centrally ccupressed and compessed flexed elements.

Here there are determJned permissible ratios of rated height h0 or average a

diameter D of tubing to corresponding thickness 6 , depending upon calculated

flexibility A and also on magnitude of ultimate overhangs of flange plates and

snelves of compressed, compressed flexed, and bent elements both in the absence

and in the presence on overhangs of thickenings (bulbs).

Low value of modulus of longitudinal elasticity is reflected also on values

of coefficients ? , or buckling of centrally c€mpessed elements. Comparison

of the latter with corresponding valtme for steel structures is presented In

Fig. 4.

Relatively low values of coefficients p for aluminum alloys led to neces-

sity of reduction of allowed limits of flexibility of campresed elements (as

compared to steel elements). It is necessary, however, to stipzlate that for pur-

pose of best use of material, flexibility of principal compressd elemnts from

aluminum alloys does not usually have to exceed 50-60.
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Fig. 4. Values of coefficients
and ultimate bend strengths of
principal compressed elements

a - a - from aluminum alloys; b - b -

from steel

Special designations:

A g6-4;
AV-T

- -.-.. D16-T
St. 3

-..... NI2 (15 KhSND).

Large number of articles in this collection are devoted to theoretical and

experimental investigations of actual work of material, separate elements, articles,

and structures.

Two articles are devoted to questions of calculation of stability. The first

of them - by Dr. of Tech. Sciences 13. H. Broude and G. M. Chuvikin, Canj. of Tech.

Sciences (TsNIISK ASiA USSR) - contains basi of certain methods of calculation

of stability given in TsNIISK ASiA USSR, which are given in TU SN 113-60. Here)

there are included questions of eccentric compression, bend-twist form of loss of

stability, axial ccopresion, overall stability of girders, and local stability

of walls on beims.

Second article - by workers of NIl construction of Kini*try of Construction

of RSFSR A. G. Ilerman, Cand. of Tech. Sciences and V. S. Noskvitin, engineer -



is devoted to more precise definition of local stability of angular profiles from

alloy D16-T. In article, on the basis of theoretical prerequisites and conducted

experimental investigations, there are mae recomendations for assignment of

overhang of corner flanges (both the usual and also those with thickenings - bulbs).

Obtained data are designed for use both in designing of elements and also during

composition of assortmert.

In article by A. Kh. Khokharin CanI. of Tech. Sciences (TsNIISK ASiA USSR)

there are illuminated results of investigations of work of rods under central

compression. Obtained results are compared with those given in TU SN 113-60.

In article by B. G. Bashonov, engineer (TsiIISK) there are given results of

experimental investigations conducted on eccentrically compressed rods of rectan-

gular and H-shaped sections from aluminu• alloy AV-Tl. In article there is given

also a method of approximation of solution of problem of stability of eccentrically

compressed rod for the same forms of cross section. There is given also comparison

of theoretical values of critical forces determined with help of offered method of

approximation, with results of experiments.

Here we can refer to above-mentioned works on actual work of joints.

Article by Tu. S. Mkrehanets, engineer (TsNIISK) is devoted to analysis of

investigations conducted by him at TsNII• of actual work of I-beams under

influence of concentrated static loads.

Author, on the basis of analysis and modernisation of existing theoretical

assumptions and on numerous experimental investigations conducted by him. of series

of beams, studied questions of local stability of wvlls, distribution of stresses

in elements of beam, overall and local deformations, and als values of ultimate

strains of beams.

Correlation of practice of experimental and practical designing of structures

from aluminum alloys should be subject of special investigation.
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In this collection five articles are devoted directly to structures from

aluminum alloys.

Article by K. D. Fink, engineer (EKB (Fxperimental Designers l~ureauJ at A.iA

USSR) is devoted to designing of certain type of roof and wall panels, developed

at LIB with participation of TsNIISK.

Article by V. N. Spirov, engineer (Moscow) gives data on desiening and

manufacVure of building structures and articles from aluminum ailoys. Such

structures and articles include wall panels, windows and doors, partitions and

stained glass panels, and roof and suspended ceilings.

In article by G. D. Popov, engineer (GPI Proektstal'konstruktsiya) (State

Planning Institute for Steel Construction) there is given data from planning de-

partment of this institute on structures from aluminum alloys, including span of

90 m, in which as load-bearing structures there are used jointless archs.

Article by Tu. S. L'vov, engineer (GPI Giproavtotrans) [State Planning Insti-

tute auto Transportation] is devoted to first permanent highway bridge with span

structure from aluminum alloys, developed in this organization.

In article by B. A. Speranskiy, Cand. of Tech. Sciences (Ural Polytec.hnical

InstituteJ and F. F. Tamplon, engineer (NII on construction in Sverdlovsk) there

are given results of initial research in prestressed girders from aluminum alloys.

On the whole, contents of first issue of the collection and planned future

issues provides for both correlation of works conducted according to coordinate

plan and formulation of subsequent new problems, solution of which will facilitate

preparation for wide application of aluminum alloys in construction:

1) creation of a special industrial base for manufacture of structures;

2) further increase of resistance of aluminum alloys to corrosion;

3) significant Increase of strength properties of basic metal and especially

of joints intended for load-bearing structures;

4) expansion of theoretical and experimntal works on questions of
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calculation and designing;

5) development of structural forms of buildings and structures which, to

the highest degree, reflect specific character of aluminwn alloys;

6) establishment of cost of both semifinished products from aluminum alloys

and also for manufacture of structures from them;

7) more precise definition of range of application of aluminum alloys with

respect to prices, which will provide maxijmm technical progress in manufacture of

semifinished products and structures from aluminum alloys.
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CONTDIPCRARY AIMINUMJ ALlOTS

Dr. of Tech. Scie, as I N. -ridlyander

Aluminum has for a long Uin occupied place of second (after iron) metal.

Production of aluinma is still many times lower than that level which has been

attained in field of steel, but r.e of growth of production of aluinnum is many

time higher.

Rapid growth of production oi alminum is caused both by properties of the pure

metal ana also especially by t,.at €cmplc of Important qualities which different

alloys possess, that are based on aluminu. During the last few years development

cf new alm.imn alloys has been intensely conducted in many countries, and this

has been fruitful. Possiblities in this respect are still far from relaised,

and one should expect in future the creation of new, still more interesting alloys.

Before Seconad World War the basic alloying additions to aluminum alloys were

magneium, copper, a"d silicon (separately and in different combnations). Using

va-ious combinations of thaes additions, there were created magalium (&I-Kg alloys),

Silumin (Al-Si alloys, when necessary - with additions of copper Wnd magnesiua).

duralumin (alloys of Al-Cu-Ag system), and also a group of forging alloys on a base

of Al-fig-Si system and Al-Ji-Si-Cu (AK5, AK6,, AhS). In majority of those alloys

there was introduced also magane". or its analog chromium (nd later, sirconium).

Role of mall additions of these elimnnts, especially in deformed aUoys, is



extrac-dinarily great, and it is possible to say that in certain respects it is

still not clear. With manganese, chromium, and zirconium there is connected

appearance ,of press-effect in pressed, semifinished products. These additions

render very preat influence on transverse properties of articles, disint,!graLi-)n

rate of solid solutions, hardenability of articles, processes of recrystallization,

and on appearance of coarse-grained structure.

7n war and especially in postwar years there became intensely more familiar

a new group of alloys, in composition of which as the most important alloying

element there was introduced zinc (V95, V96, V94, V93, and V92).

At last, there vere recently discovered, and they are obtaining even greater

value, two groups of alloys, basic alloying cmctponernts of which are o7ygen

(A12 03 ), the so-called baked aluminum powder (SAP), and lithium in cceabinat on

with cadmium in presence of copper and manganese (alloy VAD23).

It is ,,acessary to emphasize that in creation of new alloys a decisive role

is played not by added elements themselves, but by those chemical ccmqons which

ap-pear in alloy during alloying of aluminum. These chemical conpoune or phase-

strengtheners, interacting with sol'd solution, evoke harening of allays during

heat treatment and render decisive influence or. strength, ;uct-lity, at-d corrosion

resistance of alloys. At the same tfme oi extraordinarily important v2," are

form.3, dispersion, nature of distribution of pnese5-strengthermrs, and also

cc-mposition, structure, and properties of solid solution. Experience shows that

maxin-m hardening during heat treatment of a&Isinum alloys is attained when phase-

strengthener has in its own coosition not less tiU_ two foreign (besides alunmini-)

atoms. Such Phases are Mg2,i in Al-ft-Si system (alloys AE31, AD33, AV), Mgn 4

and T, A 'At 3 Zn 3 in Al-Ln-Mg-Cu system (alloys V95, V96, V94, ý93, and V9.2);

S(Al 2CuMg4) in Al--Cu-4g system (alloys D16, D18, WE. AK/.-l), phase W(Al~ygSi 1 C%)

in Al-Si-4ý-Cu system (aLloys AK6 and AKM). At the w tine, ph&a* CuAI 2



AI3 Mg2 (binary alloys AI-Cu) and Al-Mg (magnalium) evoke significantly less

hardening. [biscovery of new phase able to cause significant effect of hardening

or appearance of other Interesting properties each time constitutes definite,

important atage in development of aluminum alloys.

Aluminum alloys are used in annealed and naturally or artificially aged

states. Depending upon phase-strengthener, the properties of alloys change.

Thus, in A]-Mg system mechanical properties of alloys in all states of heat treat-

ment are pi-actirilly equal. Phase S (Al-Cu-Mg system) evokes significant increase

of strength after natural aging; artificial aging does not evoke additional,

noticeable increase of strength or can even lead to certain lowering of it. Phases

containing silicon and zinc (for instance, Mg2 Si and MgZn 2 ) lead to significant

effect of natural aging and to additional, large increase of strength after

artificial aging. All phas3s of system Al-Cu-Mn and Al-Cu-Li possess very small

effect of natural aging and huge effect of artificial aging. All these peculiari-

ties of alloys must be considered during development of technological processes

connected with their application. Described distinctions concern characteristics

nf strength. HoweŽver, in all cases artificial aging leads to sharp increase of

yield point, considerable increase of ratio %02: and to significant lowering

"of elongation. In spite of lowering of elongation, alloys is artificially

aged state can experience signigicant deformations without rupture, and they are

fully applicable to structures. Regarding corrosional stability, in principle it

is possible to ascertain that with proper selection of conditions of artificial

aging, corrosion resistance of artificially aged alloys is no worse than corrosion

resistance of naturally aged alloys.

1. Deformed Aluminum Alloys and Certain Peculiarities of Their Application

Deformed aluminum alloys can be divided into following groups:

a) pure Al;
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b) Al-!Tn alloys;

c) Al-Mg alloys (ma'nalium);

d) AI-Mg-Si allcyz,;

e) Al-Zn-Mg alloys (Cu);

f) Al-Cu-Mg alloys;

g) Al-Mg-Si-Cu alloys;

h) Al-Cu-Mn alloys (Li, Cd);

To Al-Mg-Si system belong alloys AD31, AD33, and AV. Alloy AC' is ",ometimes

called an avial.

In bygone times this alloy had large value for aviation, as a rev'l!t of which

it obtained the name "aviation aluminum" - avial. Now the role of this alloy in

aviation is small, and this term is an anachronism.

In application of structural aluminum alloys one should consider some of

their peculiarities, distinguishing them from steel. These, first of all are

lowered values of elongation and impact toughness. For structural aluminum alloys

the characteristic values of impact toughness are of the order of 1-2 kgm/cm2 in

longitudinal direction and 0.4-1 kgm/cm2 in transverse (with respect to fiber)

direction. Nonetheless, not one case of brittle fracture of a structure from

deformed aluminum alloys after entire time of their exploitation was noted. These

alloys are practically not inclined to brittle fracture, nor to cold brittleness,

therefore, they can be with absolute calm applied with shown characteristics of

impact toughness. Howe',er, if structure experiences direct (without damping)

impact loads, additional tests have to be condlicted.

Concept of satisfactory ductility (determined in practice basically by

elongation) underwent long evolution. Up to 1940-1943 it was considered obliga-

tory that average elongation be on order of 12-20%. Later, in connection with

development of stronger alloys, this average elongation was lowered to 8-12%,

and then (especially for rods, forgings, and stampings) -- to 3-6%. At the same



time minimum assurable elongation was lowered from 10 to 6% for pressed articles,

form 13-15 to 7-6% for sheets, and to 6-2% (depending upon directior of c.atting

of saxiples) for big forginrs and stampings, and also for massive profiles. At

present there is being realized lowering of assurable elongation for sheets arnu

profiles from specially strong alloys to 2-3%. In spite of such comparatively

low elongation, aluminum alloys work quite satisfactorily in structures. Pro-

longed tests showed that there is no direct connection between values of elonga-

tion, structural strength, or vibration strenith of material. i'reover, i;>: direct

experiments on alloys of type V95 it was shown that with increase of temperature

of artificial aging elongation of alloy is sharply lowered, and its resistance to

vibration loads increases. Furthermore, its resistance to stress corrosion is

inmmeasurably improved.

Therefore, alloy V95 can not be applied in naturally aged state (with

elongation on order of 20%), and it should be used in stru.cture only in artifi-

cially aged state (with elongation on order of 4-10%). Rivet alloy V94 is upset

only after aping at sufficiently high temperature, as a result of which elongation

of alloy is lowered. In naturally aged state (elongation of 20-25%) alloy V94

cracks during riveting. Artificially aged alloys V95 and V96 allow additional

pressing by means of rol'ing to 20-25%, which confirms their good efficiency in

artificially aged state with comparatively low elongation.

Together with that, some minimum of elongation is necessary. In rods,

forgings, stampings, and profiles elongation in width and especially in height

of articles with incorrect method of their manufacture can approach zero values.

Big articles of similar type have to be tested in three mutually-perpendicular

directions. In any of these directions elongation should be no lower than 1.5-

2%. When necessary, elongation in transverse direction may be raised by means

of application of the proper deformation diagram. Together with elongation,

because of improvemnt of technology of production of semifinished products,
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corrosion resistance of articles may also be considerably improved.

Considerable attention should be given to any kind of structural hetero-

geneities, first of all to stratifications, inclusions of intermetallic compounds,

and to coarse-grainedness, in particular macroc'-ystalline ferrule.

:,tratifications, constitutinp local disturbances of continuity of metal, are

met most frequently in forrings, stamping, pressed articles, and plates; they

sometimes appear also in sheets, Area of stratifications can reach tens, and

sometimes hundreds of square millimeters. They are always disposed with fiber and

little affect unit properties, but weaken material in direction perpendicular to

plane of bedding of stratifications. Stratifications, as a rule, are well

revealed by ultrasonics, therefore, critical articles have to pass ultrasonic

inspection. Slag inclusions worsen corrosion properties of articles, spoil their

appearance, and lower vibration strength in thin sections.

In certain alloys there are easily formed coarse intermetallic compounds,

constituting, as a rule, compounds of aluminum with manganese, chromium, iron,

vanadium, or titanium. In semifinished products they are disposed in the form

of separate points or lines. Inclusions of intermetallic compounds worsen trans-

verse mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of material and spoil its

appearance.

In articles from aluminum alloys there sometimes appears coarse grain. It,

in general, weakly affects mechanical properties, corrosion resistance, and

vibration strength of material, but worsens its decorative appearance; on sheets,

pipes, and profiles in the presence of coarse grain there appear roughness and

motley colored tints. On pressed articles coarse grain is revealed in the form

of so-called macrocrystalline ferrule, which is sharply outlined and clearly

segregated from remaining section. Macrocrystalline ferrule is allowed by

present technical specs. However, it is necessary to consider its negative sides-
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it spoils appearance, is more easily inclined to overheating than basic material;

during cold-water quenching from upper limit of temperature (within limits of

instruction on heat treatment) inside ferrules there appear cricks, strength of

ferrule is lower than strength of basic material by 4-8 kg/mmW.

Stratification, slag inclusions, inclusions of intermetallic compounds,

coarse-grainedness, and macrocrystalline ferrule in case of need can be regulated

under special technical conditions.

a) Aluminum and Alloy of Aluminum with Manganese

Commercial aluminum is alloy of aluminum with constantly present impurities

of iron and silicon (sometimes copper, magnesium, titanium, sodium, and others).

The purer the aluminum, the higher its corrosion resistance. Aluminum is applied

both in annealed and cold-worked states. This is excellent corrosion-resisting

material, possessing good weldability, but poor machinability. Aluminum is very

receptive to color anodizing. It can be applied in all those cases where its

strength turns out to be sufficient.

High strength is possessed by alloy of aluminum with manganese (Afts alloy).

Alloy ANts with respect to weldability, corrosion resistance, and machinability,

is very near to aluminum, but in respect to color it looks worse.

b) Alloys of Aluminum with Magnesium (Magnalium)

Alloys of aluminum with magnesium (magnalium) possess (with correctly designed

technology of production of semifinished products) high strength. They find wide

and various application. During the last few years, compositl on of wide-spread

brands of these alloys has been deflnitised and new brands have been created. It

is assumed that at the end of this work there will have been obtained a number

of alloys of magnalium type, in which content of magnesium changes continuously

from 0.5-1.8% in AMgl alloy, to 5.3- 6 .3% in AMg6 alloy, and possibly to 8-9% in

new alloys of this group.
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Alloy AMgl possesses high corrosion resistance, polishability, and reflec-

tivity. Following the example of German Democratic Republic, content of chromium

in AMgl alloy (and also in more alloyed alloy3 AMr, AMg3,, and A14g5) is limited

to 0.05%. In this case this entire group of alloys AMgl, AMg2, A•g3, and AIg5 is

well adapted to color anodizing, and it is excellent structural and decorative ..

material. In order to !istinguish magnalium with limited content of chromium,

special marking will be introduced for them.

In structural alloys AMgS-V and A•g6-T a big complication is evoked by

appearance in the structure of inclusions of intermetallic compounds of complex

composition (aluminum with manganese, titanium, chrmium, vandium, iron, and

zirconium - depending upon presence of these elements in alloy). Intermetallic

compounds act like sharp cuts, they worsen corrosion resistance and decorative

appearance of material; permissibility of them should be thoroughly checked in each

separate case. It has been shown that internetallic compounds containing vanadium

and zirconium are especially easily formed; titanium readily forms nlc

compounds where content of it in alloy is more than 0.1%. Therefore, in alloy

AMg6-T titanium content has beeo l~wered to 0.02-0.1% and it was given a nW

brand name A•g6 (without T), and in alloy ALg5-V - vanadium will be subetituted

for titanium (0.02-0.1%), and alloy will also ass•m brand name AIg5 (without T).

Solubility of magnesium in aluminum decreass considerably with decreas of

temperature (from 15-17% at 45•0 to 2 at room temperature); however, decomposition

of solid solution in this system occurs extrmely slowly. Therefore, for instance,

alloy AKg6, quanched from temperalure of 400-430w in water or slowly cooled in

air, has practicaly the sas mechanical properties, i.e., does not possess effects

of heat treatment (effect of quwching and effect of aging). Therefore, the"e

alloys are Alightly weakened with weldinS, and attenuation factor for welding is

n' ar to one.

Solid solution of magnesium in a&.mim, in alloy A•g6 at room teperature is



unstable and supersaturated, and with passage of time gradually decomposes, with

singling out of smallest inclusions of Al3Mg2 phase. D)ecomposition is more rapid,

the greater the content of magnesium in aluminum and the higher the temperature

of holding. Alloys AMgl, AMg2, AMg3, and also the workable alloy AMg4 are not

inclined to decomposition. Alloys AMW5 and AMg6 do not decompose at temperatures

of holding up to 30-400, but with increase of temperature to 60-700 and holdings

for several hundreds and thousands of hours, their decomposition is quite intense.

recomposition in interval 60-700 (and up to 150-2000) leads to formation of con-

tinuous bead chains of Al3Mg2 compounds along grain boundaries. Owing to dif-

ferent of potentials of solid solution and compound there occurs fast destruction

of grain boundaries, and strength of material and its plasticity drop catastro-

phically.

Thus, buoys from alloy AMg6, floating for year in Black Sea in Gelendzhik

region, turned out to be severely damaged and loss long-lasting than buoys made

of alloy P16.

In order to avoid unfavorable influence of low-temperature heatings, alloys

"0•g5 and AMg6 must be annealed at a temperat,'u of 300-3500; here solid solution

of iiagnesium in aluminum also decomposes, but Al3Mg2 compounds falls out in the

form of separate, comparatively large inclusions, isolated from each other

(partially on boundaries, partially inside grains).

Similar, isolated particles only faintly worsen corrosion resistance of

alloy. Therefore, over conditione of annealing alloys A)g5 and AMg6 there should

be strict control in all those cases when in process of exploitation of structures

there is possible low-temperature heating (thus, for example, in southern latitudes

structures are easily heated to 60-300 under the influence of solar rays). Con-

trol is further complicated by the fact that test of alloy for 1echanical pro-

perties does not give indications of how given conditions were sustained; exact



answer can be obtained by control of corrosion behavior of alloy after heating

(for instance, for 10 hours at 1500). Probably, appraisal is possible of state

of alloy by level of electrical resistance, but this method is still undeveloped.

In use of sheets from alloys of magnalium type significant additional

strengthening can be obtained as a result of cold hardening of material

(Table 1).

Table 1. Properties of Cold-Worked
Sheets from Alloy A1g6

sr in kjm/2  iO. in kg1/u 2  n

nvkoIIrH? warap~osan I-1 ". I in %

0 32 17 24
5 35 22.5 I9
10 37 9,5 13
15 39 32 10
20 40 34 9
30 42 36 7

KEY: (a) Percent of cold-working.

Weakening of zone of welded seam during use of welded materikl is compensated

by local thickening of weld zone, created by means of rolling of sheets with

flani'e on butts or by other methods.

As a result of previously conducted works and those investigations which

will be carried out in 1961-1962, there is possible the use of alloys of magnalium

type, and reliability of their application may be significantly increased. Summa-

rizing what has been said, it is possible to note that from corrosion point of

view alloys of magnalium type all the wy up to alloy Aft4 require less attention

to method of their manufacture than do alloys AINg5 and A6, which can be applied

only with reliable realization of required conditiona of annealing. For color

anodizing the most suitable alloys are those with limited chromium content.

_wpm",



c) Alloys of Al-Kg-Si Type

Alloys of Al-fK-Si type during the last few years have attained very great

value as structural and decorative material. In properties they strongly differ

from mannaliam. Alloys of Al-Mg-Si are strengthened by Ngji phase, pin-voking

significant effect of quenching, of natural, and especially of artific) J. aging.

Thus, for instance, one of alloys of this group - alloy AV - has, in annealed

state, strength of not more than 15 kg/u 2 , in naturlly aged state - not less than

20 kg/u 2 , and after artificial aging - not less than 30 kg/rn 2 . These alloys are

easily subjected to any kind of cold bends, stamping, deep drawing, and so forth

in annealed state. Material is comparatively little strengthened and allows

significantly larger drawing than alloys Ag5 and AMg6, which are quickly riveted

during cold deformation. However, great effect of heat treatment peculiar to

alloys Al.Mg-Si is eliminated through welding, and material in zone of seam is

strongly weakened. In naturally, and especially in artificially aged state Al-Mg-Si

alloys have high yield point, by which they favorably differ from magnalium.

Corrosion resistance of Al-Xg-Si alloys strongly depends on relationship

between concentration of magnesium and silicon. Good corrosion resistance is

possessed by those alloys in whizh this relationship is such that all the 2ilicon

completely leaves formation of Kg 2 Si compounds. As soon as excess silicon appears

in structure, corrosion resistance of alloys worsens sharply. Excess magnesium

enters into solid solution with aluminm and does not lower corrosion resistance.

Introduction of copper into A1-Kg-Si alloys worsens their corrosion behavior in

proportion to copper content. At present in Al-Mg-Si system there are three

industrial alloys: AD31, AD33, and AV*.

At present we are improving composition of alloy ALD5: Xg 0.4-1.4%;

*See article by V. N. Edel'man, included in this collection.
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Si 0.6-1.5%; Mn 0.4-1%. Heightened content of manganese in this alloy retards

growth of grains. At the same time this alloy possesses high strength and

corrosion resistance, and for all these reasons it is promising for construction.

d) Alloys of AI-Zn-Mp (Cu) Type

The strongest aluminum alloys belnng to systems AI-Zn-Mg and AI-Zn-Hg-Cu.

D'evelopment of alloys of this group and their adoption in serial production at

first caused great difficulties connected with inclination of alloys to stress

corrosion and cracking of ingots during continuous casting. Gradually these

difficulties were surmounted. It was shown that inclination to formation of cracks

during casting depends on relatioship of content of impurities in alwuminum of

iron and silicon. If iron in a&1oy is more plentiful than silicon, practically

no cracks are formed. Therefore, when necessary, into alloy there is specially

introduced a small quantity of iron. More precise determination of caaposition of

alloy, as regards impwities and improvement of technology of casting allow, us

to obtain ingots of very large dimensions without cracks.

With passage of time we haWe managed also to find compositions of alloys and

conditions of aging corresponding to them, ensuring reliable corrosion behavior

of Taterial.

Ternary alloys Al-Zn-Mg containing more than 7-8% total of zinc and magnesium

with si31nificant excess of zinc over magnesium, are inclined to stress corrosion.

This inclination is removed by small addition of copper, not forming new phases

but changirg composition of solid solution in favorable direction.

First representati'e of alloys of A1-.4n..g.-CU syst4.aioy V95 - contains:

zinc 5-7%, magnesium 1.8-2.8%,, copper 1.4-2%, maanese 0.2-0.6%, ohromium 0.1-

0.25%. According to different data, additions of chroodwn and mangae are

necessary for increase of corrosion resistance of alloys. Role of chromium

especially emphasised in the United States; there it in pointed out that only
I



with help of chromium is it possible to ensure satisfactory corrosion resistance

of high-strength alloys of this system.

However, in our country there have beer. created and successfully exploited

two high-strength alloys of this system-alloys V94 and V93, containing neither

chr(iium nor manganese nor other wunlogously active elements. For alloys V93,

V I5, and VQ6 artificial aVing is mandatory. In naturally aged state all of them

ha~e unsatisfactory corrosion beha-.or.

Alloy V02 stands alone. It will be described below.

From alloy V05 there are prepared sheets, profiles, forgings, and sta.mpitns.

Strength of articles from this alloy (with fibers) is on level of 52-60 kriM 2 ,

yield point 44-55 kg/mm2 , elongation 6-12%. General corrosion resistance of alloy

is inversely proportional to content in alloy of copper. Therefore, in general

corrosion resistance alloy V95 is higher than alloy DI.6. For riveted itructures

and buildings alloy V95 can be considered as very acceptable materlal in the

form of sheets and pressed articles.

However, du•Lng planning and manufacture of structures from alloy V.95 it is

necessary to prevent appearance of concentrators of stresses (in the Torm of sharp

cuts, stxrp corners with very small radii, and so forth).

Alloy V96 in the form of pressed semifinished products is 10% stronger than

alloy., VQ5. Sheets from alloy V96 do not have special advantages vvwr sheets from

alloy V95.

Alloy VA' is intended for manufacture of rivets workinj Vainst Whear or

crunplinM. Mnimm guaranteed resistance to shear of ri-. et wire is 29 kg/aM2

but in process of riveting resistance to shear is increased. Now the possibility

is being studied of increase of guaranteed resistance to shear of rivet in upset

f -,r up to 31 kg/Jn 2 . Alloy V94 can be upset at any tim aftef-r =,anchint (in

contzast to certain rivet aluminum alloys vh'ich it is possible to urset only f!•r

-low -- - - -



a limited time after quenching), bat which requires observance of certain pre-

cautions during riveting.

Rivets from alloy V94 possess reliable corrosion resistance and ca&i be

applied in building structures. Now alloy V93 possesses guaranteed strength in

three directions - 48 kg/m'2; from it, it is possible to prepare forgings and

stampings of Qifferent dimensions, including big ones. The alloy is water

quenched at, a temperature of 70-W8U, and during subsequent mac -ning it is little

deformed. Therefore, parts can be completely mechanically proce.issod and then

hardened, which in a number of cases presents greater technological conveniences.

Weldable alloy V92 differs from all above described alloys of Al.-4n-•g-Cu

syetes. For increase of peneral corrosion resistance no copper is included in

i1'; content of magnesium exceeds ccmtent of sinc; number of alloying elements is

lowered.

Alloy V92 belongs to self-hardening alloys, t.e., it is hardened with air

cooting, and then ages natura) Iy or artificialj. This ability considerbly de-

creases weakening of weld sone a. a result of hoating during welding, and it

also allows us to cbtain a stronger seam. Natural aging of alloy V92 continues

for a very prolonged time (up to 3 months). Basic increase of strength is attained

during first month, additional - up to 3 months; aging gives additional increase

of strength of 2-3 kg/rn 2 . 4loy V92 is also subjected to artificial aging;

approximate process o: aging is 1000-96 hours. Properties of alloy V92 to signif.

icant degree depend on degree of deformation and form of semifiniahed products.

For assurance of satisfactory properties, degree of deformation 'uring pressing

should not be less thai 93-"1%. For fulfillment of this condition it is necessa: ,

to watch both factory suppliers and customers.

From alloy V92 thcre are poured ingots of the largest diameters. Also case

are flat !ngots of the largest cross sections. Thereforw, the reriuired degree of

deformation can always be attained. It is necessary also to note that plates
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of considerable thicknesses have to be prepared not from flat, but from round

ingots by means of forging them to final dimension by forging into billet and

subsequent rolling. Only in this case are we able to ensure overall high level

of properties and, in particular, satisfactory properties througnout thickness of

plate. Alloy is inclined to press-effect; in extruded articles its strength and

yield poi1nt are considerably higher than in sheets and rolled plates; therefore,

alloy V92 is very profitable to apply in the form of extruded profiles, plates,

and panels. Alloy satisfactorily undergoes forging and stamping.

Alloy V92 possesses good overall corrosion resistance under atmospheric

conditions and during submersion in sea water both in naturally and also in

artificially aged states. It behaved well in pipelines during annual tests in

different soils. Prolonged heatings at 70-800 and artificial aging worsen resis-

tance of alloy V92 to stress corrosion. However, it is possible to rely on fully

satisfactory behavior of alloy under actual conditions of exploitation of building

structures.

Properties of semifinished products from alloy V92 are given in Table 2.

r On alloy Vq2 there has been accumulated considerable experience in welding;

there has been made, in particular, the important conclusion that alloy V92 welds

well by argon arc process. At present alloy V92 is undergoing extensive

technological, exploitational, and corrosion testing in a nmber of structures

and buildings.

e) Alloys of Duralumin Type (of Al-Cu-Mg system)

The duralmin alloys are those of Al-Cu-Mg system; the most important of

them are alloys D1 and D16; as rivet alloys there are applied D18, V65, and D19.

Recently there has been developed weldable alloy M40, belonging to this system.

Industrial alloys by relationship between copper and magnesium are disposed

in following order:

-Z 2.77,7n7 -7177..U 7., .



Alloy Ratio Cu: Mg

B65 . . . . . . . . . . 19.0
D)81 . . . . . . . . . . 7•.
D1 . . . . . . . . . . 6.35
)1W, . .. .. .. . .. 2.76

DI10 . . . . . . . . . . 1.7
Vl)] 7 0 . 0 * a 0 0 0 a 1 .3;e

In general we note that by the measure of decrease of this ratio, the

corrosion resistance of alloys is increased. 8;erifinished products fro)m alloy

PIr, have ultimate strength of 40-48 kg/mm2 , yield point of 28-40 k/min2, resist-

ance to shear - 25-27 kg/mm2 , elongation of 12-20%.

With overhardening of sheets and profiles from alloy D16 (and of other alloys

hardened by heat treatment) their strength, and especially yield point, drops by

2
1-3 kg/nmin. This phenomenon is caused by fact that values guaranteed by techni-

cal specs of ultimate strength and yield point are ensured by application of

drawing of semifinished products after hardening. Consumers do not produce

drawing, and corresponding effect of hardening is lowered.

Together with hardened and naturally aged sheets (of brana D16-T) there are

s iprlied cold-worked sheets (Dl6A-TN). Cold hardening is done by means of cold

rolling in quenched state; degree of cold hardening constitutes 6-7%. With cold

hardening to 6-71 (to a still larger degree than with drawing) there is increased

ultimate strength and especially yield point with certain lowering of elongation.

CId worked sheets can be applied in those cases when sheets in process nf manu-

facture -f structures are not subject to significant deformations.

The greatest hardening of sheets from alloy D16 can be achieved by applying

still greater cold hardening -- on order of 201, (Dl6A-Tl-Nl). Such cold hardening

allows us to increase strength of sheets from alloy Dl6A-T as compared to the

2
usual by 6 kg/rmv. Subsequent artificial aging for 10 hours at 1300 ensures

approximately the same level of elongation as for sheets of DI6A-TN.

Thin sheets from alloy D16 in avoidance of through diffusion of copper in

• I :=wp-"



plating layer (which leads to lowering of corrosion resistance and impairment of

appearance) must have plating of relatively large thickness.

Strength of pressed articles from alloy 1)16 can exceed strength of sheets by

4-8 kg/mn2 . Intensity of presses-effect depends on cross section of pressed articles;

it appears more strongly on large thicknesses. Therefore, in technical specs there

is provided increase of strength and yield point of profiles with increase of

thickness of wall. However, recent investigations showed that with proper control

of composition of alloy D16 and methods of pressing it is possible on thin profiles

to obtain ultimate strength of not less than 48 kg/-, 2 and yield point of not less

than 34 kg/mn2 with assured elongation of order of 7%. These properties are provided

by special technical methods for procurement of profiles from alloy D16 with wall

thickness of more than 2 mm.

From rivet alloys of duralumin type alloys D18 and V65 have wide application

for room temperature, while alloy D19 is used for heightened temperatures, Rivets

from alloys D18 and V65 are upset in aged state, i.e., at any time after quenching.

Alloy D19 can be upset for 2-6 hours after quenching (the greater the diameter of

wire, the less is the time permissible for riveting). However, in corrosion

resistance alloy D19 significantly exceeds alloy V65.

Of considerable interest is weldable alloy K40. The alloy is forged, rolled,

extruded, and satisfactorily welded by all forms of welding. Plated sheets from

alloy M140 have strength on order of 39 kg/u 2 , er~ = 25 kg/=r2 , s = 18%.

Strength of extruded profiles is 43 kg/m 2 , conditional yield point is 32 kg/s,

elongation is 13%. Strength of sheets with thickness of 2 =,, welded by argan

arc automatic welding, is equal to 32-34 kg/m 2 . Resistance to shear and break-

away of welded points considerably exceeds corresponding characteristics for alloy

016. At present there is also being investigated weMdable variety of alloy D,6.

- . 3I



f) Alloys of Al-Mg-Si-Cu System

To alloys of this system belong alloys AV (when this alloy has copper), Aý6,

and AKR. All of them have identical concentration of magnesium and silicon and,

in ascending order from alloy AV to alloy AKII, increasing copper content. In

accordance with increase of copper content strength of alloys grows, and ductility

and corrosion resistance are lowered. Basic assignment of alloys AM6 and AK;',

and nartially of alloy AX' is forging. From these alloys it is possible to pour

ingots of the largest diameters, and there can be obtained large dimension for-

gings and complex forms of stampings.

Alloys of Al-MKg-Si-Cu system age naturally and artificially. Natural aging

is evoked by S phase, the same that acts in alloy D16; artificial aging -- by

phase containing silicon Mg2 Si and W. Alloys Ak6 and AK8 are used chiefly in

artificially aged state. They have high strength and high yield point with can-

siderable ductility. Artificially aged alloy AK6 possesses the same strength as

allo:, Ui, but has supplanted the latter as forging alloy, since it possesses

better casting and forging properties.

In general, we note that alloy AK6 is very successful alloy for application

in the form of forgings and stampings of average strength.

Widely used for manufacture of loaded forgings and stampings of heightened

strength is alloy AK8. However, alloy AK8 is capricious under heat treatment,

it has narrow permissible interval during heating before quenching, which, in

practice, quite often leads to burning of parts or to another defect, the so-

called "etch effect", appearance of chains of intermetallic compounds on grain

boundaries. Recently AK8 has been replaced by alloy V93, having higher strength,

hivhpr corrosion resistance, and considerable ductility.

It is necessary to note that alloy AK8, sometimes called superduraiumin,

thus, characterising it as representative of alloys of aluminum-copper-magnesium

system. ,owever, after artificial aging there are more co.mon traits between



alloys AK, and AK6, than between alloys AK8 and D16. Therefore, it is more correct

to refer alloys AKI and AK6 to aluminum-magnesium-silicon-copper system.

p) Alloys of Al-Cu-Li-Cd-Nin System

In l%5Y a very promising discovery was made of new phases-strenptheners

p,'ssessinp ability not only to create high strength at room temperature, but als,,

tO a ;ipnificant degree to preserve it up to 2000.

In development of these investigations there was developed alloy VAD23,

containing 4.9-5.8% Cu, 0.4-0.8% Mn, 101.4% Li, 0.1-0.25% Cd., and up to 0.15% Ti.

Alloy VAD23 in strength characteristics at room temperature exceeds alloy V95,

and at a temperature of 180-2000, after multi-thousand [hour] holdings is approxi-

mately of the same strength as alloy D1 at room temperature (Table 3). Alloy

VAD23 has 4-5% lower specific gravity than alloy V95, and its elastic modulus is

6-8% higher than elastic modulus of all other aluminum alloys.

Table 3. Comparative Mechanical Properties of Alloys
VAD23, D16, and V95 (Pressed Rods)

I A I-SCnaareuhepaT¥ Bp ' m• a
_P4a cnrpa- Ap,2 I ir. , E in kgfm2,?rý Aal i rpdl U • c i k 'rm Ln k:7,).r2

20 6 5 7Fu)rVAD23 100 47 45 4 6700
2UO 10.) 39 36j3 6 ,500

20 -- 53 39 1 0 72M18e !0 3-- 12 --D16 200 100 3_4 6110

LIWO16 7 j 3 -

20 j.. L62.J 5 j?

2s0 1100 11 19 12
- 000 l10.5 9 - -

KEY: (a) Alloy; (b) Temperature of tests, in dog;
(c) Time of holding, in hours.
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Alloy VAD23 is absolutely immune to stress corrosiun. General corrosion

resistance of alloys VAD23 and D16 is, practically, quite close. In quenched and

naturally aged state semifinished products from alloy VAD23 are well suited to any

kind of bending operati on. Inasmuch, as strengthening of alloy in process of

natural aping is extremely small, bending operations can be done at any tinie after

quenching (but before artificial aping).

In artificially aged state there should be produced c -mparatively small

deformations. Alloy VAD23 is expedient to apply where there is possible prolonged

heating of structures to comparatively high temperatures (up to 130-2000) or where

maximum strength and rigidity at normal temperatures are needed.

h) Founding Aluminum Alloys

Founding aluminum alloys hae to fill molds well and not to gi~e cracks,

friability, or bubbles during crystallization. All these qualities of founding

alloys are obtained only when they are sufficiently eutectic.

Thereforv. all good founding alloys contain corresponding concentration of

elements forming eutoctoid. But purely eutectic alloys hate low strength. For

increase of strength in alloys there are introduced components entering in

solid solution and forming phases that are able in process of aging to fall from

s.lid solution and strengthen alloy.

There are applied both binary and also more complex founding aluminum alloys.

Among the binary alloys one should note alloys of aluminum with silicon, alun-inum

with copper, and aluminum with magnesium. Alloys of aluminum with copper have

lwered corrosion resistance.

Alloys of aluminum with silicon (Silumin) possess excellent founding

properties, however, their strength .s comparatively low, elongation low and their

structure coarse, For impro.'etit of mechanical properties and structure coarse.

- -~ - - , - ~ :
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Silumins are modified by means of introduction of sodium into liquid melt.

For furthcr increajc of mechanical properties of :;ilumins, into them there

are introduced magnesium and copper (separately or together). In this case

:,ilt-iins obtain ability to be strengthened by heat treatment. Content of copper

and mapnesiur, is chosen so as to cause maximum strengthening after heat treat-

ment but so that this does not lead to fer!-ati,)n of fragile eutectoids (for

instance, Al ,i !;g2,i). For assurance of sufficient ductility content o-f silicon

in complex 2ilumins is decreased in comparison with binary Silumins. Complex

Silumins are inclined to formation of gas porosity, for removal of which there

is used method of crystallization under pressure.

The binary Silumins having industrial value include alloy A12; the ternary

Silumins, Al- Si-Mg, are alloys AL4 and AL9. Separately cast samples from alloy

A12 have strength of not less than 15-16 kg/mm2 . with elongation of not less

than 2-4%. flloys AL4 and AL9 - cast in chill mold and thermally treated -

possess strength of not less than 20-24 kg/nu 2 with elongation of more than

2-4',f.

Small addition of berylliun to AD4gSi alloys gave good results -- alloy

VAL2. The alloy contains 6-8% silicon, 0.3-0.6% magnesium, and 0.5-0.,- berylli".

'1ltimate strtn'th of alloy VAL2 constitutes 26 kg/mm 2 yield point - 22 kg/mM2

elonration -- 2%. In founding properties alloy VAL2 is not inferior to alloys

AL4 and A!"). Deficiency of the alloy is presence in its composition of expensi,

beryllium, also requiring observance of certain safety measures.

Alloys based on systens Al-Si-Cu and Al-Si-ru-!!g (alloys AL6, AL,3, and AL5)

possess satisfactory fnunding properties, however, castings from them are di-

tinguished by great gas porosity. For increase of density of castings liquid

metal is refined. All these alloys do not require modification, which is their

important technological advantage. In strength Silumins containing Copper are
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close to Al-Si-Mg alloys, but. their ductility is considerably lnwrr. Tntro-

duction of copper leads also to impairment of corrosion resistarice of alloys.

Binary alumlnum-copper alloys arm in founding properties worse than binary

:;].umins. They are strengthened by heat treatment and have pgrrater h,,t stren'th

than binary "ilumins. De.velopment of these alloys is proressinp in tw,

dir(!cti ,ns:

1) by means oif introwduction into their composition of mapnesiu¶ (hor,-rf;

-hase is formed) and combined additions of nickel, maganese, and chromium (allriys

M17 and AU);

2) by means of increase of copper content and introduction into alloy of

manganese and titanium (here the Al-Cu-Mn phase is formed -- alloy ALI9).

Both of these groups of alloys have large interval of crystallization, and

are inclined to appearance of friability and hot cracks. In founding properties

they are inferior to alloys of Silumin type. However, their properties of hot

strength, and for alloy ALl9 of strength, are significantly better; therefore,

for the last few years they have found wide application.

revelopment and adoption of alloy ALl9 were significant achievements in

field of founding aluminum alloys. Alloy contains 4.5-5.3% copper, 0.6-i%

manganese, and 0.25-0.45/" titanium. Quenched and artificially aged alloy (T5

method) ensures strength of samples separately cast in earth of not less than

34 ... elongation of nnt less than 4'. Alloy welds well, as do all's T20

and IMO. &t also machines well. Corrosion resistance of alloy A1IQ is lowered

alsO, ao i-s the case of other aluw-tnum alloys containing significant concentra-

tions of copper.

5ood corrosion resistance and significant strength belong t- binaroy allUys

of aluwinum with ,-gmesium (alloy ALd) and to more complex alloys of aluminum

with TAgnesium and additions of silicon (alloys VII-3 ano ALl3).



Alloy A1. possesses wide intervwl of crystallization and is inclined to be

friable. Thanks to large content of magnesium, the alloy readily ox~ictzes: more-

over, in castings, especially in massive ones, there appears so-called black

fracture, leading to significant decr-asf, of strength and elongation. Addition

of O.oV-(.03' beryllium decr'eases Inclination of alloy to ,xidation.

Alloy AM. is strenpthened by heat treatment which consists of heating to

4300, holdinp at this temperature for 15-20 hours and water or oil cooling;

essentially, heat treatment is reduced to homog.enizing (levelling) annealing.

With correct processing alloy AL. has strength in separately cast sampJea

of not less than 28 k/mm 2 and elongation of not less than 9%.

In alloy VIll-3 obligatory elements are beryllium and titanium. Additions

of beryllium decrease oxidation of alloy during melting and casting. Titanium.

promotes crushing of grain. Silicon (0.8-1.2%) improves founding properties of

alloy, where its corrosion resistance is not lowered. Tightness of castings frc-n

alloy VI11-3 is high. Alloy is especially useful for pressure casting. In alloy

AI13 magnesium content is lower by approxinately 2 times over alloys AL8 and

VIII-3; therefore strength of alloy is lower (on order of 15 kg/mm2 ), but less

also is its inclination to oxidation and better technological properties.

Heat treatment of alloy AL13 is usually not done.

The interesting achievements are in field of founding alloys of Al-Zn-Mg

system. These alloys are quenched with comparatively slow cooling (for instance,

with air cooling). On base of AI-Zn-Mg system there has been developed alloy

VL1S, possessing satisfactory founding properties, significantly exceeding in

strength the founding alloys used without heat treatment, and which '.s not

inferior in strength to many heat treated founding alloys.

Alloy VL15 contains 3.5-4.21 zinc, 1.5-2% magnesium, 0.2-0.5% manganese, and

0.1-0.2f titanium. Its strength is 23 kg/rn 2, elongation is 3%. As all alloys

- 1ý



(if Al-Zn-Mg system, alloy VI,15 quickly loses strongth during heatings. Tn

corrosion resistance it exceeds fnunding alloys contatning copper,

Alloy V'115 is expedient to apply in those cases when it is desirable to

a~oid heat treatment, special complexities during casting, arnd whf:n averape,

stren~'th and sufficient corrosion resistance are requires.

2. SAP's (Baked Aluminum Powders) and "A3's (Baked Alumin"'- Alloys)

All thermally processed metallic alloys arc strengthened with he-lp ,f s-Allest

particles, chemical compounds, or intermediate phases falline fr,,m supersaturatea

solid solution. If in process of heatings the particles are enlarged, strength

of alloys is lowered -- alloy "ovetrages" or .s annealed. Necessary prerequisite

for strengthening of thermally processed alloys is insolubility in the basic

metal of those additions, which henceforth, forring suitable compounds and fal'"i:g

from hardened, supersaturated solid solution, will be called strengthening of

alloy. Th.s condition (solubility and formation of suitable phases) significantly

narrows possibility of creation of new Alloys with desirable properties. Ir

Irinciple, a new mearts of obtaining allcys with the sought properties is that -f

baked aluminum powder (SAP) and baked alurd.num alloys (SU). In this case a-'3,

strengthening of material is attained by the smallest particles. They are,

h wever, introduced into sLructure of basic metal not from supersaturated sollid

t-',tion but by combined cheTnicr-m•echanical means.

Process of obtaining an SAP is briefly as follows: liquid aluminum is atomized

and then crushed in ball mills; here there are formed thin films of aluainu,

thickness of which is less than 1 ' . Similar aluminu powder explodes upon contact

vith air. Therefore, breaki• g is done in neutral ammLium, for instance in atmwphere

o-, nitrogen. To the nitrogen is added a amlU quantity of oiqgen; with this there

occuro oxidation of the powder (laminae of aluminam ar covered with a still thinner

film of aluminum -,de). Subsequntly, poder is pressed (it is subjected to

$1



heatinp, pressure, and defornation); there are formed briquettes, from which

are obtained pressed and rolled articles, shfets, foil, rods, pr,,fJles, f,¾rging~s,

arnd st&-apinrs. ILxturnally thhey d.o not differ from the usual alrminum all,,ys.

Tnit.ial la•dinae ,,f alu.Ainwn, cuvvcred with oxide film, are turn,.d, de!.,•,,.-d,

and rr,'und; the oxide fili tbur:',t:;. Aft,!r respective h,.atings. and sufficient

it,.re, .'f ieforatiinn structure !-f ;AIP Looks like a solid, lig ht matrix -,f

alu-iinu- in which there are interspersed sr-al!est particles -f alu..irniu. -xird,.

Tn di',ensions they are closc to those particles which in thermally str,-npthen':1

aluninutr allcys fall from supersaturated, solid solution in process of aginp.

Theref-re, particles of aluminum oxide in SAP are also able to evoke strenther.-

ir- -f alur.inumi, as, let us say, do the intermediate phases of chemical compound

Zu.AL in alloy Dl. However, compound Al 0 has at the sam time indisputable

advantage over compound CuAI 2 . A12 03 is melted at immeasurably higher temperature

than CuAI 2 ; therefore it ensures much higher hot strength of aluminum the., allcy

Pl. SAP can vork at temperatures of 500-5500, which are abs:lutely unacceptable

f,,r other aluminum alloys. F'urthermore, CuAl 2 particles coagulate (are enlarged)

sir-iflcantly faster than A12 Z3 particles. As a result, strenpth -f allcy "

with increase of time of holding at heightened temperatures is quicKly lowered.

Article made fro-:- EAP is cam-paratively slightly reduced in strerngth after hili4inr

f-r thousands, te..s of thousands, and hundreds of thousanMs of hours.

"articles strenut:.ening during aging, as a rule, evoke appearance 'f unfa'. )r-

able difference of potentials and worsen corrý,sion resistance of aiuminur. In

:AF this neirati-.- defect is rractically ab~ent and corr-)son resistance 'r OAF is

the sw.-e as and fir alurtinr-.r

At last, in pr.cess of m-elting, casting, and crystallization, and then sub-

sequent recrystallixat tn, in structure of aluinum alloys there prears a wh'le

series -f nr.nmetallic C natL~ns, -nelusions of interuetallic pompunds, a.-d
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regions of recrystallization; and strength and corrosion resistance of structures

are noticeably lowered. In the SAP all these unfavorable factors are excluded.

Consequently, SAP should be applied where structures are heated to 300-50(Y,

where there is required combination of sufficient strength and good corrosion

resistance, and where it is necessary to exclude influence of coarse-structure

heterogeneities.

From SAP it is possible to prepare sheathing, power set, honeycomb panels,

pistons, helicopter blades, pipes, and so forth. Properties of SAP depend on

content of aluminum oxide in initial powder. With increase of quantity of

.liuminum oxide in initial aluminum, strength, stress-rupture strength, and

hardness increase, and ductitity and specific conductance are lowered. Strength

of pressed rods in increased from 7-8 (for pure aluminum) up to 40-44 kg/mm2;

hardness HB is increased from 20-25 to 120 kg/mm2 ; elongation is lowered to 5%. At

500' SAP has short-term strength of order of 12-14 kg/Mu 2 and stress-rupture

strength of order of 5-7 kg/mm2 . At present in industrial adoption is alloy SAP1

(with aluminum oxide content of 6-11 %). Sheets, profiles, and forgings from SAP1

have strength of 31-35 kg/mm2 , yield point of 19-25 kg/mm2 , and elongation of 2-8%.

SAP1 is welded by resistance welding. Recently it was found that SAP1 subjected

to special treatment can successfully be welded by argon arch welding also. As a

result of this treatment, strength of SAP1 drops by 2-3 kg/mm2, and elongation is

noticeably increased.

Along with alloy SAPI there is being adopted SAP2, containing 11-16% aluminum

oxide. Semifinished products from SAP2 have strength of 40-44 kg/MM2 , yield point

of 24-26 kg/un 2 and elongation of 2-3%.

On the same principle SAP it is also possible to obtain baked aluminum alloys;

here it is possible to introduce into alloy significant quantities of insoluble

elements in the form of the finest, evenly-distributed particles, for instance,

up to 10% iron. Furthermore, it is possible in such a way to avoid those astruc-

tural heterogeneities of which we spoke earlier.
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In particular, helicopLer blades made from baked alloy AD33 will probably,

pWssess more uniform structure than the samne bladfes obtainod from ingots.

Recently, there was offered :;A:;1-Alloy with very hiph silicon conte.nt and

certain other additions. !;P!;i differs in sharply 1',wered c,,#,fficient of linear

expansion (15xlO"6 instead of 22xlO-6 for aluminum), sufficient strenpth (4

kp/mm2), and high elastic modulus (on order of 10.000 kp/irn).

gtudy of "AP and (,A.; has just begun. Their po)ssibilities are still by far

umrealized.

3. Foam Aluminum

A big achievement in technology of production of aluminum articles is tle

obtaining of foam aluminum. In principle, process of manufacture is simple.

Liquid aluminum is passed thr'ough a screw device, reminiscient of a meat-grinder,

in which it Js mixed with powder of titanium hydrids. Hydride is decomposed, re-

leasing large quantity of hydrogen bubbles. Titanium liberated in the reaction

is assimilated by the aluminum. The foamed, intenrely aerated mass is quickly

poured in molds and congeals before bubbles of hydrogen can manage to separate

out. There is formed a cellular mass with specific gravity equal to 0.5-0.6 )r

3even 0.3 g/cr3. Pores are closed, therefore foam aluminum floats on water.

Material is easily cut, soldered, and welded. Properties of foam aluminum are

given in Table 4.

Table 4. Properties of Foam Aluminum

, I ,aearA Inpo'NOC IlI Yamp.• m Monymb ynpylrcTN
.... A .a K .Cu CNoA, !

0,3 35 3 [ 17
0,4 65 4 26
0,5 110 5 35

KEY: (a) Spe~ific grav~tj in g/cm3 ; (b) Ultimate com-

presslxe strength, !r, kg&cm ; (c) Impact toughness, in
kgm/qm; (d) Ejastic moealus during compression,
ExlO', '_n k&/cm

__ __ __ __ ____ ___..___ ___



Foam aluminum works well under compression, therefore it can be used as

filler, for instance, in exchanpe for honeycomb panels, manufacture of which is

rather complicated and very time-consuring, Foam aluminum is an excellent heat-

and soundproofing material. Manufacture of foam aluminum may be set up in any

factory where, besides bars and inlj'ts, it to also possible to obtain part3 Xf

c.-mplex form from it.
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AIJNNINUM ALLOYS IN CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

N. M. Edel'man, Engineer

For the last few years, aluminum alloys have found ever wider application

in civil construction.

Low specific gravity, good corrosion resistance, high mechanical properties

not inferior to properties of separate semifinished products of steel, good

appearance, and possibility of application of different decorative and protective

coverings and finishings (anodizing of different colors and tinits, ematol,

enameling etc.) make alloys from aluminum a new, progressive material in civil

construction.

Some such alloys, obtaining wide application both -'n this country and

especially abroad, are alloys of A1MgSi system.

In Soviet Union alloys of this system are known under brands AD31, AD33, and

AV.

In America -- representatives of alloys of this system are alloys 6061,

6062, 6063, and 6151.

In England-- alloys 9 (Noral 506*); 19 (Noral 51S), 20 (Noral 65S), and

*In England, as in many other foreign countries, different firms supply
material with different specifications. Thus, for instance, by specification 3.

S. (British Standard) alloy of composition 0.4-0.9% Mg and 0.3-0.7 Si has brand 9,
and by Noral specification -- 50S.

_, . .. ..... .~~* ~ aa,.* ,, • • ",.•-• • ;.m' ,,,mn



30 (Noral B51S).

In IC, - alloys AlMg.tO, 5, AlMpSil, and AlMp.Sil, 5.

In Canada - Alcan: 50:., 51.;, 65., etc.

Wide application of alloys of this system i3 due to their high ductility,

corrosion resistance, good decorative appearance, and satisfactory weldability.

In Table 1 there are given chemical composition and typical values o4f

-echanical properties of alloys -)f AIM•IKi system, applied in different countries

(in state nf full heat treatment; quenching plus artificial aging).

From data of Table it is clear that certain alloys of AlM£(i system in

different countries have practically the same chemical composition and the same

value of mechanical properties.

Thus, for instance, in all shown countries there is low-component alloy

ci¶Tnosed of 0.4-0.9% Mg and 0.2-0.7% Si. This alloy, both here (AD31) And atr-ad,

is applied in civil construction, basically, in the form of pressed profiles for

window frames, doors, partitions, and so forth.

Alloy of this composition has average strength, high ductility (thanks t';

high ductility of alloy in state there can be made profiles very complex

forms frnor it), good corrosion resistance, capability for anodizing, and satisfac-

t wy weldability.

In the United States, England, Canada, and Soviet Union there is alloy of com-

p-sition 0.8-1.2% Mg, 0.4-0.8% Si, 0.15-0.4% Cu, and 0.15-0.35% Cr.

Composition of this alloy corresponds to original American alloy 6061. All

other alloys of this composition are its analogs.

Alloy 6061, having in America the widest application of all alloys of AlMgSi

system, is used for manufacture of all forms of semifinished products (sheets,

profiles, pipes, rods, strips, plates, wire, etc.). This alloy is applied in

load-bearing structures where there must be high corrosion resistance, as, for

• ,,.-i
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instance, in bridge building, in railroad transpirtatim (fr bodles of tricks,

frames of railroad trucks, railroad cars), in constructirnn of 'ivic buildings,

and so forth.

In .;oviet Union, the 11nited :;tat#!s, Nnpland FPr, and othe;r coi;ntries there

is alloy of composition O.0--l', Mg 0.5-1.21 ';1 (native alloy A%., with rjiffernnt

additions o. x, Mn, and Cr.

Alloy of this crmposition possesses somewhat higher strenpth characte:ristics

aq c.--nared to• above-menti,)ned alloy 6061, however, its corr',si';n rsi.- :tanc'- Is

sipnificantly lower.

Therefore, in the United States this alloy found applicatior only in f-rpings

and stampings for which questions of corrosion resistance are not limiting, thanKs

t,, sizable dimensi-ns of articles.

Here in Soviet Union from alloy AV there are prepared all forms , f ser.i-

finished products. Alloy of ciposition 0.4-1.5% Mg, 0.6-1.6% Si, and 0.4-l Mn

exists in England (alloy 30), in FRG (AlMgSil, 5), in France (ASO), arnd in other

countries. According to data from these countrics. it is known that the alloy

!,as the highest mechanical properties, as comrpared to other alloys of ALIg"i

s:.'ste-. Fron alloy of shown composition there are prepared all forrs of se.i-

:'inished products. The alloy has good corrosion resistance, weldability, and

capability for anodizing.

Tn Soviet Union an alloy of this composition is in stage of investigation.

in connection with development of trade between countries there has arisen

necessity of establishment of a single international standard for alloys of

Al-Mgp-Si system.

In Table 2 there is given chemical composition of offered alloys.
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Tabla 2. Chemical Composition of
Alloys of Al-Mg-Si S3stem

x W (-14 .. 4~I ?o % tI/k

Mr . S1 r MnIf 11 I Cr.

I St%`1g 0.1 0,4-1.4 0,6--I.6 0.5 0.4-1 0.2 0.3
2 MgSi 0.1 0.4-0.910.2-0,7 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.1 1ri -f-?n=-0.2
3 MgSi 0,15-0.4 0.8-1.210.4-0.8 0.7 0.15 0.15

I ~-0.35)

.KWY: (a) Type of alloy; (b) Chemical compos'tion, in
"!: (c) Modifying elements.

Fro"' given data it is clear that alloy No. 2 in cher.ical co-positi,,n c'rres-

ponds to native alloy AD31, and alloy No. 3 - to alloy AD33. Alloj of composition

No. 1, as we noted above, at present is in stage of investigation.

Thus, for needs of civil construction at present in Soviet Union from alloys

of AlMg~i system there can be recommened alloys AD31, AD33, aid AV.

Standard alloy AV has been known in Soviet Union since 1935, and it was in-

cluded in All-"nP'n Government Standard; its properties have been studied in

considerable detail, and they are given in appropriate reference books.

Alloys AD31 and AD33, know, earlier under brands AVCh (AD31) and 'LA (AŽ34),

not standardized, their properties up to now had been studied insufficiently,

A•tiiles from these alloys made by metallurgical factories were supplied according

to STU [Tech. Specs], as a rule, without test of mechanical properties.

In l95o for alloys AP31 and AD33 there were composed certificates No. 4%)5

(for AD31) and No. 496 (for AD33). Below we shall give properties of these all,--..

1. Alloy AD,31

Properties. Characteristic peculiarities of this alloŽ are average strength,

high ductility, good appearance of semifiniahed products (especially after

*Investigation of properties of alloys AD31 and AD33 ws conducted by the
author Jointly w..th Z. I. Starostina a-a Ye. A. Gubarova.
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-echanical pdishing), and g -od corrf)sion rc:,istarce (for manufacture If articles

f.r decorati'.e purp'se. with espocially r od surface polish 'f "ne:tal, as, fPr

instance, for watch cases it is rec ,vmended t uje alloy -,f c(,¶positin: >)."

0. g Mrg, 0. 4-0.51 " i, U.05% Cu, and 0.12 F6).

From the alloy there can he pr,:pared b,,th pressed, serrifinlsnerl pr ducts,

orfiles. rods, strips, pipes, and also sheets. Pressed articles and she,-ts

material from alloy AD31 have the same values of mechanical properties.

Alloy - theria11y, strengthened (temperatur,' of quenching 5'2(>-', O. fp;rpatr,.t

-f aring 16 0 0, time of holding during aging 12-16 hours). :trenptheninj- has

place both in process of natural and also of artificial aging.

2trenrthening of alloy at room tempc-rature is most intense during first 3C

rinutes and is concluded, basically, after 10 days. Furtl-er increase (,f ti-e !f

h.>Iding to 2 months practically does not chanee properties )f alloy (Table 3>.

Table 3. Influence of Natural Aging on
Mechanical Properties of A0loy AD31

1" I Sý I02
"*~I I29.? 24 20.3 8 26

30'(id ) !6.8 5,6 31.1 48 20.5 8.6 26.
I 17.3 6.2 30.3 96 -V. 6, 9 2.,.
2 17.8 6.3 28.9 124) I l 9.3 2 4
3 18.5 6.5 28 144 21.4 9.7 .

4 18.6 6.5 277 240 21.6 to j16.5
6 19.3 7.3 26.7 360 21.5 9,8; 2q;
8 19,7 7.8 26 7 720 21.6 10 25.5

12 20 8.2 26.4 4 1440 21.5 9.8 2.2

Note: Test of mechanical properties Wa3 Made on
samples of laboratory manufactt,.ue. Mechanical
propert-iea of 3Saifinished .roducta of alloy AD31-T,
prepared under ind~u, LrA.l conditions are the follovtng,
a =16 to 18 9 0.2 '9 to 10 kg/n 2 , and

= 20 to 25%.

KEY: (a) Time of holding, in hours; (b) in kg/=2;
(c) in %.

The highest ;alups -,f mechanical properties otf material of allov k. Ak" are

attaiaed after artificial aging.

Mechanical properties '4f pressed ant. rolled serdfinished prxducts at a

te-rwrature -f 200 ar r,e d ir 'it!- 4.



Table 4. Mechanical Properties of Alloy AD31
(after Artificial Aging)

r~~c~ a 2 01

T 2' 0. 31 2 14 2 4 1  
15  I4 6

rapa "NP r u me - 1- I 20I 1- ' 0 1 +o - --I

*Fatisr'e limit -,, was determined with cantilever
bending of revolving, round, smooth sample on base of
20 &Li-lion.
KEY: (a) Mechanical properties of alloy; (b) Typcai;
(c) Guaranteed; (d) in kg/dl2: (a) in %; (f) kg/cm2

Values of necharical properties of pressed and rolled semifinished pr .ducts

are practically not changed Ln their length and width in case of sheet material

ITable 5).

4eldinp. of seriifinished products. Alloy AD31 welds well by resiqta.ce (snct

and r-11) weldirn and satisfactorily by argrn arc and pas weiding.

It is known that allor, -f AI14gSi system (AD31, A!-3. AV) have great ire-.iia-

ti.-'n to fcr-atibn of crvstaiiization cracks Juring arg-n arc and Pas weldidr

when wpIdinr r having cvosition of basic -aterial is use- Coefficient f

crac&k f-ir-Ation K4 :.n t.ýis case reachts 50-60%. Ult~that strcnrth -%f we'lded S r a

c rstitutes --0-X' :'f uiti-ate strer.£th .- f basic -.Ater&al.

Anplication of weldin, r---,d AE (•i-5' s'i) -n' -,n inti oiwers inclinrat -n .-f

a~l-D,- t.• fc.-rati- cr f cr :tailJ~zalon cta~k -preticaU'. t,- l0-2C',. Vtre.-g:tc

welded ,a-, as in case -f use of welding., rod ef basic c -'position, also

cencti~tue5 ,'..-7Y• of s-'renrth f basic ,ateri&l.

uoseqjert quenchýtnE and aqzirg of welded ioints f ,•-., treatrent ib

."



Table 5. Mechanical Properties of Pressed and Rolled Semifinished
Products From Alloy AD31 in Artificially Aged State

in Length and Cross Section

-- , - - - -- -
I., -I ,t'uI n:,l- (lim ation i'lr: ,~ vJ r I. ,of,

jIod 
I ai.,."-- -- -sr

242 j 1. I .

Proii23.7 20. 12.4

*.,. 1, 23.6 20.4 12
C'o0Mer Middit 2-9 20. j 15 - -( 2b X25 YI
X2 rim)

r. uk-: i I e 23.9 20.1 11.5 - - -

24,2 21,3 - - -

,rofile iidile 242 I 21, 1 1 18 1 -8
2 2A-3 2!, j i2,5 -

ZbJrink-nole 1 24.3 21,! 12.5 - j - j -

uteten 23 9 20:8 10.44.4 f21.4 end2 2" 21 4 1

PrfilE Middle 24, 1 -- -- -

end 2!24 12

i . 'rr ur l,ri endl 24.5 19.3 20.5 24. 1 .51  20).5Sý rit.

4j X32-- rtrn-

, -24.9 19.8 20 24,5 19.1 23'5

.irip ",j,- j en7 d v 25.2 20,8 18,5 * 20,, H. '

4 F-

- I I I I " "

- Mý :d], 24.8 2C, 20 I24, 55 20 '9,5

I I hIt'' 5' -- 1. 22 10 26 21,8 12,2

2... 2 1 14 25 208 1.

Note: Profiles PS100-10 had length of 6-7 m. From
outlet end at distance of 200 = for test there
were taken first five samples of 1 = 210 mm.
Subseq•v-•nt samples were test at eich 400-500 Im.
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possible) increase strength of seam practically to 90-95% of 3. of basic material.

In civil construction, where in many cases the assurance is necessary of

good decorative appearance of structure, application of welding rod A. during

welding is not always desirable since welded seam after anodizing has dark color,

and in this case structure must be painted. If elements of the structure can be

welded on butt-welding (as for ex&iple, parts of stained gla.s panels), it is

necessary to use machines ensuring good-quality seam without application of fluxes

and addition material. Such butt-welding machines at present in Soviet Union are

coming into use (Ye. 0. Paton Institute); production and application of them must

be speeded up.

In Table 6 there are gi-,*n results of tests of mechanical properties of

welded J!intz of sheet matxrial of alloy AD31*, welded by automatic argon arc

welding with iniusible alectrode.

Tahle 6. Mechanical Properties of Welded Joints of
Sheet Material of Alloy AD31

6a) 0- (C) Yr. d\
Coctoumie waTepuata omit floAtyA6Pm!eATa J INA 3r ~ ar

SnCAe' * rpa. J AWAVCAO

Flnoce csapi. (AC.. ,tc r 2 17 85 0.5
Flpo4~sm.-nowocs7,5 X 80 Is 1 66 0,5

floc:e TepuHqecKoA o6pa. I JHCT 26.5 61.5 G.45--1.5
6o0KN (3alA.Ka + .cKyceC-
nelimot cTapeinte) (.-•)

KEY: (a) State of 2material; (b) Form of semifinished
pact; (c) in k/f with strengthening; (d) Angle of bend,
in degrees; (e) After welding; (f)Sheet 8 - 2. Profile
strip 7.5x80 mm; (g) After heat treatment (uenching -

artificial aging); (h) Sheet; (i) in kp/=c .

*Welding of semifinished products of allca AD31 was done by Yu. P. Arbuzov
and M. N. Naumova.
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Corrosion resistance of semifinished products* was tested on samples pre-

pared from sheets and pressed, semifinished products for general corrosion and

under conditions of stress corrosion.

Test for general corrosion resistance was conducted under conditions of full

submersion in 3% solution of NaCi with addition of 0.1% H10• for 3 months.

Appraisal of corrosion resistance in this case was made according to loss of

mechanical properties as a resUlt of corrosion. Stress corrosion test was con-

ducted on corrosion wheel under conditions of variable submersion in 3% solution

of NaCI on samples in form of loop from sheet material with thickness of 1.5 mm

and on samples "forks," prepared from pressed strip of dimension 7.5 x 80 mm

(samples for corrosion tests were cut in transverse direction). In Table 7 there

are given results of three-month tests of shr:et and pressed materials of alloy

Ar3l under conditions of full subrersion in 3% solution of NaCl+O.,H 2 02 (in table

there are given mean values from five samples).

For comparison this table Uhere are given data on test of alloy AV, con-

taining copper at upper and lcwer limtr'.

As follows from preSentea data, semifinished products from alloy AD31 have

good corrosion resistance. sigrificantly hig~aer, as compared to corrosion resis-

tance of seinifinisned products from alloy AV.

In Table 8 there are given results of annua3 test of alloy AD31 under

atmospheric conditions in industrial area.

Consequently, semifinished products from alloy AD3] also possess good

corrc)sion resistance under atmospheric conditio.is.

*Investigation of corrosion resistance of alloy AD31 was conaducted by YA.

I. 3urova and L. I. Agapova.



Table 7. Comparison of Mechanical Properties of
Alloys AD31 and AV

*tpgmgqecuu. ,flopu.p ue..a
(4~ ~~L" & C~Ac, *0 M@. CDOACTmI floC.44 NuvcunNS c"A.

C4 AS8 H fo.1Y106p...TA C01N 0 04CS

I%

YD~ JIC =lS2 .Au 2, 16.3 26 13,6 0 6.) flpeccoearnaA 
npy-6OIK ANaMeTpOm20J 23.6 17.2 23.3 18.2 1.2 F

AV ANCT 4=2 am

(Cu 0,2%) 37,5 16 35,5 5.4 5,5 66

(Cu = 0.5 %) . . . 39.2 18 34.4 2.8 12 84

KEY: (a) Brand of alloy; (b) Form of semifinished
product; (c) Mechanical properties before corrosion;
(d) Mechanical properties after corrosion; (e) Losses
of mechanical property in %; (f) Sheet3 1 - 2rmm; (g)
Pressed rod with diameter of 20 mm; (h) Sheet & 2 am.
(1) in k&/m2 ; (J) in %.

Table 8. Influence of Corrosion on Mechanical
Properties of Alloy AD31

Mpsummeflo?.ps at(gr mesa muy4raA G tp-ha e I %

--) ,•mCTI 2 ..... 26. 14.7 26.5 13.6 0.3 7.4
QflpeccoummArw npYTOK ARM-

WeTpom 20 xm. ... .. .... 24,4 17.6 24.4 116,51'0 16.2

Key: (a) Form of semifinished product; (b) Mechanical
properties before corrosion; (c) Mechanical properties,
after corrosion; (d) Losses in %; (e) Sheet & - 2 =-
(f) Pressed rod with diameter of 20 =; (S) Jn kW/Twý;
(h) in %.

Alloy AD31, as all alloys of AI•gSi, i3 not inclined to stress corrosion.

Samples made from sheets 8 - 2n and pressed strips with dimension 7.5x8O nmn

with s9ood stress without failures for more than a year.

Ductility of alloy at temperature of pressure treatment of 480-5100 is high.

Machinability in state T and T1 is satisfactory, in annealed state - unsatis-

factory.
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Physical Properties

Specific gravity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.71 /cm)

Coefficient of linear expansion ( .I0-• ):

at 20-1000 • # • * • * * * o • . # * * . 23.4 10-6

" 20--3 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.8. 10-6
"1 20-4000° 26o7 10-6
;# 100-200 0 o # • & 9 o * # e o o . . o 2 5.3 10- 6

"t 200-3000. o . . o . . .. .. . .. 28.2 10-6
"i 3 0 0 -4 0 0 0 • * * o o o * # o o * o * # o 2 9 o9 1 0 - 6

Thermal conductivity at 20-4000 . . . . 0.45 cal/cm sec deg
Heat capacity at 100-4000 . . . o . . . 0.22-0.25 cal/g deg
Srpcific electrical resistance . . . . 0.0344 ohm rnm 2/m

Application. Alloy AD31 may be widely used in civil construction, where

there are required average strength, good ductility, corrosion resistance, and

good decorative appearance.

In civil construction alloy AD31 is most widely used in the form of pressed

semifinished products for window frames, doors, partitions, risers, and so forth.

2. Allopy AD33

Properties. Alloy AD33 of AlMgSi system has composition: 0.8-1.2% Mg, 0.15-

0.4% Cu, 0.4-0.8% Si, 0.15-0.35% Cr, up to 0.15% Ti, and possesses average strencth

and good corrosion resistance in humid and marine atmospheres.

From the a loy there can be prepared all forms of semifinished products.

Alloy is thermally hardened (temperature of quenching is 520+50, temperature of

aging 1600, time of holding during aging 16-20 hours). Alloy is hardened both

in process of natural and also in process of artificial aging.

Increase of strength characteristics at room temperature, basically, is

terminated by 10-15 days. Further increase of time of holding to 2 months prac-

tically does not change properties of alloy (Table 9).



The highest values of mechanical properties are reached by material of alloy

AD33 after artificial aging (see Table 10).

Welding of semifinished products. Alloy AD33* welds well by resistance (roll

and spot) welding and satisfactorily by argon arc and gas welding.

Table 9. Influence of Natural Aging on
Mechanical Properties of Alloy AD33

qa su, epX, c. %)' K ' IJU, • .,%

0 18,1 27.7
* 30 (mume.) (k) 20 .6.4 28.4

I 20,3 7.1 29.1
3 2.,7 7.5 28
4 21.4 7,6 21
6 21,6 8,5 26
a 22.4 9 26

12 22.8 9.5 25.8
24 23.8 10 26
48 25,7 11 26.5
96 25.2 11,5 26,5

12015CyT.) (C) 25,5 11.7 27:
144 (6 cyT.) 6,26 11,6 27
24J (10 cyr.) 26,3 12 26.9
360 (i5 cyT.) 27,1 12,1 27.1
48(20 cyr.) 27 12 27.2
720( Wcy.) 27.1 12.3 21

1440 (60 cyT.) 27 12.5 26.3

Note: Test of mechanical properties was made on
samples of laboratory manufacture. Semifinished
products of alloy AD33 prepared under industrial
conditions in naturally aged state have follo~ing
typical mechanical properties: ub - kg3',

00.2 : 14 to 15 kgl/Pt, o - 15 to 20%.

KEY; (a) Tim of holding in hours; (b) min; (c)
days; (d) in kg/lw2 ; (e) in %.

In Table 11 there are given results of tests of mechanical properties of

welded samples of sheet material of alloy AD33 ( 3 2 am) welded by automatic

argon arc welding with infusible electrode.

From given data it follows that alloy AD33 in state of welding has ultimate

strength equal to 60% of strength of basic material.

*Investigation of weldability of alloy AD33 we comducted by Yu. P. ArbUsov
and H. N. Naunova.

~ i
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Table 10. Mechanical Properties of Pressed and Rolled
Semifinished Products from Alloy AD33 after
Artificial Aging at a Temperature of 200

enlv l "I' - tav -%0OfI"' a stmem

(4 ýTunNqHme 7100 2700 0.31 18 2 1-230-321-512 19 190-10011

')pjewwe -- 23 27 10 -

*Fatigue limit was determined with cantilever bend
of revolving, round, smooth sample on base of 20 million
cycles.
KEY: (a) Mechanical properties of alloy; (b) Typical;
(c) Guaranteed ; (d) in kg/m 2 ; (e) in %; (f) in kgm/cm2 .

Table 11. Mechanical Properties of Welded Samples
form Sheet Material of Alloy AD33

OtCOCr~uwwe N&"Ual ItT I au@ '

p" aaa *~-,,, tl

(nfocAe cBapim . . .121 20 21 22 67.5 1.4 1.9 hN1CTU
(t) rOcae ,epvu-qe- I npNcaAoq-

cKOi 06peaTKIt (33- N Npo#o-
IaSA + HCKyCCT•UeH- [,oKo AK
IOe CTrpeRNe). .... 34 32 34 - 68. - (AI--%Si)

KEY: •) State of material; (b) With strengthening; (c) With
removed strengthening; (d) In fused metal; (e) In tone of
alloying; (f) Angle of bend in degrees; (g) Impact toughness
in kgm/6 2 ; (h) In fused zone; (i) Note; (J) After weldi;
(k) After heat treatment (quenching + artificial aging); (1)2
Sheets were welded by welding rod AK (Al-5% Si); (,n) in kg/r2.

After heat treatment ultimate strength significantly increases and practically

attains strength of basic material. Ductility of alloy (angle of bend) is not

changed.

Corrosion resistance of semifinished products (sheet 2 =" and pressed

profile) of alloy AD33 was also tested for general corrosion under conditions of

= MNe, -



stress corrosion.*

In Table 12 i6here arp given results of three-month tests of sheet and pressed

material for general corrosion under conditions of full submersion in 3% solution

of NaCi -+ 0.1% H2 02 in comparison with standard alloy AV, containing copper con-

tent at upper and lower limits.

Table 12. Influence of Corrosion on Mechanical
Properties of Alloy AD33

Me .uqemu. M/ISeirNW I f•lril' oau
,,__ /_ asetc&* I Le I ,A OR

-- ~ ~~~9 4~c~~u &a8I% %:~l'~

AD33 i, n A. .30.4 17.3 30 10.09 2.3
1 )lpo4wuAb flC754.2 .. 32116.41 31:5 15.4I 1.51 6.1

Ca mO5........39.2 18 34.4 2.8 12 64
)nlpo~nAb -nC74.2. 3 14.6 39.7 2.7 15.1 81.5

Kff: (a) rarA of alloy; (b) Form of semifinished pro-
duct; (c) Mechanical properties before corrosion; (d)
Mechanical properties after corrosion; (e) Losses of
mechanical properties in %- (f) Sheet I - 2 ma; (g)
Profile PS754-4 (h) in kz/m2; (i) il %.

From given data- it follows that corrosion resistance alloy AD33 is good and

significantly higher than corrosion resistance of standard alloy AV.

Investigation of alloy under conditicns of stress corrosion showed that

alloy AD33, as other alloys of AlMg Si system (AV,, AD31), is not inclined to

stress control.

All test samples were found after antnual test to be withour failure.

Awlication. Alloy AD33, because of all its characteristics, can be widely

used in civil construction, where there are required avWeage strnths, good

*Investigation of corrosion resistanoe of ~aets of alloy AD33 me conducted
by Te. I. Binova and L. I. ApSva; investigation of corrosion resisteo of

pressed profiles by - S. M. Anbartinraf.



ductility and corrosion resistance, and also in humid and marine atmospheres.

Physical Properties

Specific gravity 2.71 g/cm3

Coefficient of linear expansion (a.10-6 );

at 20-1000 ........ ............ ..... 2320-.of 20 -2000:: ......... *:: : • .. .... '. 24: 10-6
" 20-300o. . . . . .. .. . . . .0 . . . 25 10-('
It l0(ý-)2000. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... **.** 25.71 0i -6

Thermal conductivity at 20-300a . . . . 0.34-0.41 cal/cm sec deE
Heat capacity at 100-3000 . . .. .. . 0.225-0.25 c9i/g deg
Specific electrical resistance . . . . 0.438 ohm Ran/m



IN'SSTIGATION u0' PhlaiCO-MECHANICAL ?ROPERTIH S OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS D1-T, Dl6-T,

AMg6l, and DL16-A(g/k)

L. P. Shelestenko, Cand. of Tech. Sciences, Yu. M. Nagevich, k4ngineer

Availability of data on mechanical properties of aluminum alloys is necessary

condition for development of corresponding norms and methods of calculation of

structures.

Data available in literary soures insufficiently illuminate these proper-

ties. Thus, for instance, theore is usuallj not given such important data as

primary diagrams of cocmpressions, limits of proportionality, and compressive yield

point, extremely necessary during the analysis of questions of overall and local

stability of structures.

As it is known, normative and calculated resistances are usuallv taken to

standardised, as identical during extension and cxqxression, and if for steel,

there are knowi bases for this, then with respect to aluminum alloys the possi-

bility of such assumption requires special experiimntal check.

Of indubitable practical interest are values of coefficient of homogeneity

for aluminum alloys, obtained on the basis of experimontal data, at least in the

%ery first approximation. As it is known,, at present for all almiuma alloys this

coefficient is taken, conditionally, as equal to 0.85.

This work had as its purpose the tostabliUehnt of values of Lndioss of

W4.



physico-mechanical properties of alloys Dl-T, D16-T, AMg61, and D16-A(g/k) and

on this basis the illumination t, a certain extent of above-mentioned questions.

Alloy D16-A(g/k) was tested in this case optionally for the purpose of study,

mainly, of change of mechanical properties in relation to thickness of sheet.

•1'r( has done in laboratory of norms for designing and testing of bridges -f

TsNIIS* [Central Scientific Research Institute of Communicationsj.

1. Substance and Method of Investigation

In considered alloys there were studied following mechanical propertie.s:

li-it of pro)portionality, yield point, ultimate strength, elastic modulus, specific

elongation, and reduction of area, with receipt of primary diagrams of tension

and co-pression for different profiles of each alloy.

'V.

33

I. F

Fig. 1. Diagram of layout of crusher of testing machine
1 - punch; 2 - crusher; 3 - tenso-ater

"Yu. A. Lobrovol'skiXy, engineer, participated in carrying out of experiments.

7')}



For study of thesm properties there were made tests of standard sr.ples for

extension and crubhers for compression. The samples were prepared from different

profiles. Samples were prepared in quantity sufficient for judgement abo)ut change-

ability of properties of alloys, depending upon fcrm of przfile, direction of

rolling, thickness of rolled sheeta, pos.tion through cross section and length of

profile.

For the purpose of study of homogeneity of mechanical properties through

length of profile billets for samples and crushers were taken in several (3-5)

dispersed cross sections, divided through length of profile into approximately

equal parts.

Billets for crushers were usualy disposed side by side with billets for

standard samples, for the purpose of best comzparability of results of tests for

tension and compression.

For tensile tests there were applied flat saMPles, conforming to requirenents

of GMT [All-Union Government Standard].

Billets were taken form profiles along length of profile, while those from

sheets - both with and across direction of rolling.

Preparation of samples from profiles and sheet metal ws executed with such

calculation that their surface layer remained untouched.

For compression tests there were applied crushcces having form of cylinder

with diameter of 10 mm and height of 30 m.

Cutting of billets for crushers wts done on milling mhAine, but mrushers

themselves were turned on lathe.

Crushers were prep-ared from profiles with longitudl•al orientation of axis,

and from sheets - both with lorcitudinal and with transverse orientation of axis

of rolling.

Tests of samples for axial extension wore me on 50-ton testing mschine.

Tests of crshers for axial c€mpession were wade on 4-ton testing mhie

71



(Fig. 1).

Measurement of deformations (strains) was made by mechanical tensometers

on 1 cm base.

During tensile tests four tcnsometers were set up at the center (through

lergth of samtple) of section, while during compression tests -- two tensometers

faced each other at the center (through height of crusher) of section.

Loads were qpplied to sample in consecutive steps, starting from conditional

zero, i.c., during tensile tests - from load of 625 kg, and for ccmpression --

from load of 50 kilograms.

2. Results of Tensile Tests

Tensile properties of alloys were determined in accordance wits requirements

of All-Union Government Standard 1497-42.

Primary tensile diagrams were constructed on coordinates - . Magnitude

of relative elongation 9, was found as arithmetical mean from readings of four

tensometers. Typical tensile diagrams are shown in Fig. 2.

Linit of proportionality was determined also as conditional, the stress

at which deviation from linear dependence between stresses and strains attainied

such ragnitude that tangent of angle formed by strain curve with axis of stresses

is increased by 50% of its initial value.

The values found by results of tensile tests for mechanical properties - limit

of proportionality, yield point, ultimate strength, and their ratios are given in

Table 1.

Having examined these data, the following Judgement can be made about change-

ability of mechanical properties of tested alloys.

For all profiles of alloy Dl-T these data vary within considerable limits;

for instance, difference between least and the greatest values of limit of pro-

portionality constitutes 35%, for yield point -- 30%., and for ultimate stength

16%.



V/ -2

Fig. 2. Primary tension diagrams of samples from alloy

D16-T.

Data in Table 1 sho that mechanical properties of alloy D16-T under"o

significant changes both within limits of one profile and also in relation to

form of the latter. In this case difference between least ane' the grisatest values

for limit of proportionality constitutes 46%, yield point - 36%,, and ultimate

strength - 27%.

From alloy AMg6l difference betwreen least and the greatest values of limit

of proportionality constitutes 16%., yield point - 15%,q anid ultimate strength-

11%; as we see, this difference is comparatively small.

Comparing values given in Table 1 for mechanical properties for sheets of

different thickness from alloy D16-A(g/k),, we note presence of significant change-

ability of properties.

With increase of thickness of sheets there is observed no definite regularity

in change of li-mit of proportionality.

The same may be said about ultimate strength., if we compare its arithmetical

mean values, which are given in Table 1.

Arithmetical mean value of yield point decreases with increase of thickness

73
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of sheets by 17% with rolling and by 12% across roiling.

We must note also the comparatively insiginificant ditference of arithme-

tical values of mechanical properties for samples with and across rolling.

Of interest is character of change of considered properties of alloys in

respect to position of sample in cross section of profile.

As experimental data show, for I-beam profile of alloy Dl-T mechanical

properties through section can differ among themselves by up to 2 kg/nn 2, while

xalues of these properties for flanges is higher than for a wall.

For I-beam profile from alloy D16-T mechanical properties for flanges are

somewhat higher than for walls (Fig. 2). In Table 2 there are given for this

profile limits 2f change, in different sections, of arithmetical mean values of

mechanical properties for wall and flanges.

Table 2. Change of Mechanical Characteristics by
Section of I-beam Profile from

Alloy D16-T (in kg/cm2 )

(M ezeuu'secwe cmocT" 2M NOUWUNA M@ZUCKNI CWflCT

(UL' flpeAea nP~lpnopH8soAbHoCT. . . 3 790-3960 3810-4 250

.rTexyqect. ......... 4 060-4 200 4 2-4 560

IT . .poUocr. ..... . ..... .4990-5070 5100-5520

KEY: (a) Mechanical properties; (b) Limits of cha W of
arithmetical mean values of mechanical properties; (c) Wall;
(d) Flanges; (e) Limit of proportionality; (f) Yield point;
(g) Ultimate strength.

For tee and angle profiles from alloy D16-T and for channel profile from

alloy AMg6l mechanical properties through section are changed iuaterially (up

to 4% for D16-T).

Comparison of values of mechanical properties of alloys Dl-T, D16-T, and

AMg6l for different sections of one and the a&e- profile showed that these

-7,-.
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properties are practically identical through length of article.

In Table 3 there are given .alues (if yield point for these alloys, obtained

as a result of statistical treatment of experimental data.

Table 3. Values of Tensile Yield Point (in kg/mm2)

(41 X.p.•Tpn •) T (T I)e J116)T AI•IAMrG,

Si"i Cpeituee CTISTICTHq2CKOC 3HiqeiHe 35,08 39.76 27.6

Cpemee KuaApaTlqIuoe OTAIOIIcHHe 3.3 4.36 118
M mxnwmAujoe ueponTHoe 3HMqenHe 25.18 26.68 24.06

Key: (a) Characteristic; (b) Brand of alloy; (c) Average
statistical value; (d) Root-cean-square deviation; (e)
MirUm probable value; (f) Dl-T, D16-T; (g) AMg6l.

Minimum probable value of yield point given in Table 3 was found as differ-

ence of its average statistical value minus three root-mean-square deviations

(standard).

Taking normative resistance for alloy DI-T equal to 23 kg/u 2 and minimum

probable ialue of yield point equal to 25.18 kg/rn2 , we find that coefficient of

homogeneity in its accepted sense is very high (1.09), which can be explained,

apparently, by evident limitedness of experimental data used in this case during

statistical treatment.

Of the 79 tested samples of alloy D16-T only two have yield point equal to

its minimum value according to technical specs AMTU 258-55, i.e., 31 kg/u2.

2There were no tested samples with yield point of less than 31 kg/ii.

Taking normative resistance for alloy D16-T is equal to 31 kg/] 2 and minim=

probable value of yield point is equal to 26.68 kg/n 2, we obtain coefficient of

homogeneity equal to 0.86. We d•btain coparatisel low coefficient e-ýen without ?

calculation of minus allowances for rojkng.

For all samples from al&loy61 yield point turned out to be higher than

-: .. .. . .. .. ... ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~... . . . • - • = • • . .. • ' " " .. .. . . . ,l • •.
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22 kg/= 2 , i.e., higher than its miniua value shoam in technical specs VTU 1524-

56.

Kinium. probable value of yield point for this alloy was found equal to

)4.06 kg/nm2 , i.e., sonewhat larger than normative resistance (22 kg/u 2 ).

It is obvious that these experimental data are clearly insufficient for

determination of coefficient of homogeneity of alloy AMg6l, even in the :ery first

approximation.

values found by results of tensile of elastic modulus, specific elongation,

reduction of area for considered alloys are given in Table 4.

From table it follows that values of elastic modulus change within compara-

timely narrow limits. Thus, for L' stance, for alloy Dl-T difference between its

least and greatest 'alue constitutes nearly 11W, for alloy D16-T-15%, for alloy

A~g6l-ll%.

Results of statistical treatment of experimental values of elastic modulus

and specific elongation are given in Table 5.

Table 5. Results of Statistical Treatment of Experimental
Values of Elastic Modulus and Specific Elongation

J , . t!

a injeje Aku cRA&Meo a % hA.4 (SA&La

.- t I _" _ Ik IhT I I'"' ,mr'•

Cwme cy•ravuct.ecio. oe,.e. 17371 7,0 767 11.3 10.8 10.7

Key: (a) Characteristic; (b) E in Wcu2 for alloJy; (c)
average statisti,-al value; (d) Roo-mneae deviation;
(e) Minima probable value; (f) in % for alloys; (g) Dl-T,
D6-T; (h) A•g6l.

In Fig. 3 there are presented typical fractures of samples havin" different

thickness of all tested alloys.

";" -o
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Fig. 3. Fractures of samples during tensile tests.

In all cases failure occurred in wurking part. Yield plane constituted

nearly 450 to longitudinal axis of sample.

3. Results of Ccopression Tests

Tests were designed to establish possible peculiarities of work of aluuminum

alloys under compression, as compared to work under tension.

Primary diagrams of compression were constructed on coordinates -- ec

Magnitude u' or was arithmetical mean, according to readings of two tensometers.

Mechanical properties under compression were determined by analogy with those

for tension (Fig. 4).

Valu6s found from results of compression tests of limit of proportionality,

yield point, and elastic modulus are given in Table 6.

Considering these data, following judgement about character of their change-

ability can be made.

Limits of ariation of \alues of mechanical properties for all tested alloys

differ among themselves rather considerably, approximately in the BLmm amounts

a: In case of tensi.n. Thus, for instance, for alloy Dl-T differenco between

leist and the greateet values of yield point for all tested profileo constitutes

3RJi, for a&l1oy D16-T -- 42%, for alloy AMg6l - 22%. Approximately within the

S.I-3 cignificant =omunts tho values of limit of proportionality vary also



(for alloy Dl-T difference between its extreme values for all profiles constitutes

40%, for alloy D16-T-52%, for alloy AIS61-19%).

3,, ?0S

k /cm'

I6

i•g. 4. Primary diagrams of compression of crushers

from alloy D16-T.

Comparing data given in Table 6 for alloy D16-A(g/k), obtained on samples

with and across rolling, we note almost total absence of any essential difference

between them.

Comparison made of values of mechanical properties for different sections of

one and the own profile showed that these properties are practically identical

through length of profile.

On I-beam profile limit of proportionality and yield point for cruchers

prepared from flanges of profile are noticeably larger than values corresponding

to them for crushers node from walls. This difference for alloy Dl-T reaches

15%, for alloy D16-T-18%. The greatest values of limit of proportionality and

yield point are for those of crushers, billets for manufacture of which wer'a

disposed at edges of flaWes and in placd of jumcture of flanges with wall.

-- L.liE+._....
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Considering values given in Table 6 of ratio -!- , we note that these data

(with slight exception) are changed within comparatively moderate limits,

especially in the am profile. Difference between the greatost and least values

of this ratio for alloy Dl-T for all tested profiles constitutes 12%, for alloy

D16-T-21%, for alloy ANS61-8%.

Arithmetical mean values of elastic modulus (Table 6) for all tested alloys

and profiles are changed within comparatively narrow limits: from 717 to 797

t/cM2

All experimental values of yield point, just as during tension, are

significantly higher than magnitude 23 k&/=n2 , taken as normative resistance for

alloy Dl-T.

In Table 7 there are given values of copresaive yield point of this alloy,

obtained as a result of statistical treatamnt of experimantal data.

Table 7. Values of Compressive
Yield Point (*in kg/n 2 )

I. j" Mapsa CRA40

(~ apupuma IDl..? D16-T -1 Aft6l

t'.) cpea.. C18Jt TCTX"CCtKOe 30alexme . 32.4 3S.6 21.7

•,t Cpeaaele KlM8TI.OC OYiBIIOIIc• . 2.28 3.61 1.87
,, MIuuuaNmunoe tPO)T80e ISua-euNe 26.2 24.7;' 16.09

KEY: (a) CQaracterictic; (b) Brand of alloy; (c) Average
statistical value; (d) Root-mean-equare deviation;
(e) Kinimm robable value.

From Table 7 it follos that ainjzm probable value of coupesaive yield

point of alloy D16-T is equal to 24.77 kg/j 2, i.e., less than mngnitude 26.6,4

kg/m2 - its value during tension (Table 3).

Attempt in this case to determine coefficient of homogeteity, as ratio

2-1 " 0.8, alred7y gives magnitude which is considerably less than its .alum
31

0.85, accepted in technical specs (without calculation of aims allcvanoes for

1W



for rolling).

Minimua probable value of com'essive yield point of alloy AS61 is found

equal to 16.09 kg/ 2 (Table 7).

Attempt in this case to determine coefficient of homogeneity gives us a
16.09

%alue equal to - 0.85 (also without calculation of minus allownces for

rollin ).

4. Coarison of Results of Tensile and Campression Tests

For the purpose of clarity of coiparison of properties of alloys obtained

during tensile and compression tests, in Fig. 5 there are presented (for samples

and crushers from I-beam profile of alloy D1-T) primry diaam of tension and

compression in superposition, and also diagam of cutting of profile throug

length and cross section.

In cut of profiles, to each sample for tension there corresponded three

samples for compression. Therefore, to each diagam of tension there correspond

three diagram of coq-esaion.

Comparing these diapvms, one should first of all note considerable differ-

ence in nature of their contour. If diagrams of tension have comratively sil

transition curves from limit of proportionality to ylb•a point, then on diagram

of com-esion these curves are very wmll-developed.

As a rule, yield point and especialy lizjit of proprtionality during com-

pression are significantly less than during tension.

For alloy 0l-T average statistical v" s of limit of proportimoalIty during

coqa eesion and tension are equal respectiely to 25.52 and 29.? k/i, and their

ratio to equal to 25.5 - 0.86. Avwre statitical vsles of yield point for
29.7

coqmpession and tension are equal resp.cA-.ely to 32.6 and 35.08 kg/w./ 2, and their
326

ratio is equal to -0.93.
35.08
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Fig. 5. Comparison of primary diagrams of comoression
and tension for alloy Dl-T.

Special Designation
tension; ---. c mpression; 0 ---- limit of

proportionality; x-yield point
KEY: (a) Cut of profile through length; (b) For
crushers; Cc) For tensile samples.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of primary diagrams of compression
and tension for alloy D6--T

Special designations: see Fig. 5

Key: (a) For crushers; (b) For tensile samples ;
(c) kg/cm2 .



As we see, difference is quite substantial, especially fOc- limits of pro-

portionality.

Comparing average statistical values of elastic mdulus for compression and

tension, respectively equal for alloy Dl-T to 762 and 737 t/cm2, we find their

ratio is equal to 4 - 1.03, i.e., elastic moduli for compressiun and tension

are practically identical.

In Fig. 6 there are presented (for samples and crushers from tee profile of

alloy D16-T) primary diagrams of tension and compression in superposition. rom-

paring th -e diagrams, we note the same essential difference in character of their

outline as in preceding case.

For given allal average statistical values of limit of proportionality for

compression and tension respectively are equal to 25.52 and 33.79 kg/mm2 , and

their ratio is equal to 25.52 1 0.76..33.79
Average statistical values of yield point for compression and tension

respectively are equal to 35.6 and 39.76 k&/=2, and their ratio is equal to

35.6
----- =0. 89.39.76

As we see, in this case difference, especially for limits of proportionality,

is also quite considerable.

Average statistical values of elestic modulus for alloy D16-T for compression

773
and tension give us ratio I77 - 1.

Comparison of primary diagrams of compression and tension for identical

samples of alloy AMg6l leads to analogous results.

For thiu alloy average statistical values of limit of proportionality for

compression aid tension respectively are equal to 13.4 and 22.13 kg/rn 2 , and

their ratio is equal to 02.1 - o.61.

Average statistical values of yield point for compression and tension for

2
given alloy respectively are equal to 21.7 and 27.6 kg/r, and their ratio is

•=me



equal to_217 - 0.79.
27.6

Elastic moduli for compression and tension of alloy AIf6l, as those of alloys

D1-T and D16-T, are practically identical.

Alloy D16-A(g/k) differs in properties from remaining alloys. Gomparison of

primary diagrams of compression and tension of this alloy shows that they are not

essentially different.

Identity of results of tests for tension and compression of alloy D16-A(g/k)

indicates also the fact that above-stated considerable difference of mechanical

pr:-perties of alloys Dl-T, D16-T, and AMg6l for compression and tension is not

result of influence of form of test samples (for tension - flat sample, and for

compression - crusher) or their scale factor (flat sample was incommensurably

larger than crusher).
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Fig. 7. Comparison of primary diagrams of

compression and tension for alloy AMg6l.

Special, designations: see Fig. 5.

Nonetheless, for the purpose of additional check of method used in this

work of compression tests there were specially conducted following experiments,

havirg only procedural value.

From billet of each alloy initially there was turnod round rod with diameter

of 1 cm, and then part of it was cut into crusher, and others went to ample



for tension. Thus, these test samples differed only by length, which for crusher

was 2-3 times less than for tension sample.

For the purpose of close identity of conditions of test crusher and sample

were tested on the same universal 4-ton to machine with use of the sam tensometers

for measurement of strains.

Such tests were conducted for alloys D1-T (I-beam), D16-T (I-beam), and

AMg6l (channel) with the following results.

For clarity in Fig. 7 there are presented obtained primary diagrams of

tension and compression for alloy AMS61l, as before in super position. Comparing

these diagrams, we arrive at results presented earlier.

In this case arithmetical mean values of ratios of limits of proportionality

and yield points for compression and tension for alloy AMg6l were found respec-

tively equal to 0.76 and 0.75.

Analogous results, agreeing with those presented earliero, were obtained and

for alloys D1-T and D16-T.

In order of development of such procedural tests there were also oond,:cted

following experiments.

An I-beam was taken, 9fxlO+2x9Cbc5, from alloy D1-T and subjected to com-

pression tests - fn one case as whole profile with flexibility on order of 15

(all four samples), and in other - in the form of crushers. In first sen of

compressive strains of whole profile were measured with special strain gauge on

15 cm bass on four fiber boards (two on wall, and two on opposite flanges of

I-beam).

Relative compressive strain of profile was found as aritbitical ano

magnitude from four readings of strain g•e.

Method of tests of crushers %w sma as befori.

I-.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of primary diagram of
compression of whbole profile anid crushers.

Special designations;
'--instruments are fixed on wl

of profile;

-- - -instruments are fixed on flanges
of profile;

. . .average of five crushers from
flanger.

Primary diagrams of compression obtained as result of such tests (in one case

Of whole profile, but in other - of crushers) are presented in Fig. 8 in super-

position.

Comparing these diagrams, it maW be concluded that th6y are very similar to

one another.

5. General Cotclusiuns

On the basis of obtained results of study of physico-mechanical properties

fir tension and compression of aluminum alloys we can make following general con-

clusions.

1. Aluminum alloys of brpnds Dl-T, D16-T, and AJ•61, when wrking under

tension and compression, both in elastic and in elastic-plastic stages possess

40-



sufficiently high mechanical properties, from the point of view of 9qiumsts

demanded of metal of load-bearing structures, lre-1ing span structures of bridges.

2. Ration of average statistical values of limit of proportionality of yield

point for alloys Dl-T, D16-T, and AMg6: for tension are respectively equal to 0.82,

0.86, and 0.78.

3. Ratio of average statistical values of yield point to ultimate strength

for tension for alloys Dl-T, D16-T, and Ag61 are respectively equal to 0.79,

0.77, and 0.73.

4. Average statistical value of specific eloanatien for alloys D1-T, D16-.T

and ANg.6, respectively eqA1 to 11.31, 10.8, and 10.7, are someat les than

magnitudes standardised by elfective All-Union Government Standards (respec-

tively 12.1 and 12), wit.a the exception of alloy D16-T.

5. Average statistical values of elastic modulus for tension for alloys

Dl-T, D16-T, and ANg61, respectively equal to 737, 770, and 76?, are close to

those values standardised by corresponding TU's [Toeh. Specs].

6. Primary diagrams of compression differ considerably, according to the

nature of their contour, fron corresponding diaprms of tension. If diagrams of

tension have comparatively miL transition curves from limit of proportionality

to yield point, then these curves for compression are very well-developod.

7. Yield point and especiall limit of proportionality for coe¢ssion of

alloys Dl-T, D16-T, and ANg61 are significantly loe than for tension.

Ratio of a erage statistical values of limit of proportionality for coo-

pression and tension for given alloys Is respectively equal to 0.86, 0.76,9 and

o. 61.

Ratio of average statistical values of yield point for a e n anN ten-

sion for these alloys is respectively equal to 0.93, 0.89, and 0.79.

8. Coefficient of homogeneity, determined as ratio of minimm probable

mo w k- ••. .



value of yield point to normtive resistance, is found for alloy D16-T equal to

0.86, without calculation of minus allownces for rolling, which indicates

necessity of carrying out further investigations.
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INVESTIGATION OF MECHANICAL PROPTIES OF CERTAIN AILIWE ALLMS

UNDER TENSION AND CONPRSSION

Tu. S. Jkrehants, Engineer

1. M aAd XEe.A od of Irveguation

Ain of these investigations we to clarity possible peculiarities of work

of aluminm al&a D16-T and AMg6 uner tension and cosaeion n the baats of

obtaining diagras of work of material, determination of certain acha•ical

characteristics of it, and conpariso of obtained data.

The mechanical characteristics subjected to determination included conditional

yield points a.,. limits of proportionality , , and moduli nf longitudinal

elasticity E for tension and coalession, and also ultimate streqgth a. and

specific elongations @ for tension. Here comqmsaion is designated by maper-

script "c" an tension by "p.'

ts material for_ investigatioms there %mm taken sheets with thickness of 6

-, fIrcu alinum allc7s of Wrande D16-T and ANS6.

All samles intended for tests for both tension and compres•ion were cut, as

far as possible, from the sams places from sheets wdth direction of roll .

Mechanical ropertioe of sheets ruer tesUAon woe deterwined on stendard

flat asaqles, prepared according to A1-Uaon Goveromwt Standard 197-U2, and

they vwy tested by usual mathod, Yhieb did not reset gpret difficultie..

(,2



Howver, determination of the same properties of sheets under compression pre-

sented certain difficulty, since during test it was necessary to somehow prevent

lateral buckling of thin sample, whlch required development of special attachment

for tests.

As a result of consideration of different methods of solution of analogous

problems offered by a number of authors ,o for solution of problem on hand there

was designed special attachment, general. view of whAch, together wl~i test sample

and instruments attached to it, is shown in Fig. 1,&, and schematic drawing-in

Fig. l,b. As can be seen from Pig. l,b, test sample 7 is disposed between steel

elements 1 and 2, fastened together by two clamps consisting of transverse strips

3 and 4 and thin screws 5. Degree of clamping of steel elements 1 and 2 to test

sample 7 was regulated with help of two thumb screws 6, screwed into transverse

strips of clampe 3.

Before testing of sample guide elemnts of attachment with help of these

screw were clamped to sample in such a wy that between sample and guides there

remained no opening, but at the sa&- time so that it was possible freely, with-

out special effort, to move guides along sample. With help of these screws in

process of entire tests of sa"mle there mw attained a position of guide elements,

which, at first, did not allow test samples to bend and, secondly, did not pre-

vent their expeasion in transverse direction, when sample we subjected compression.

In these tests there were used samples of two types, with dimensions 6x12x55

m and 6x2Ox68 = and there were used two different attachamets. Attachment for

test of samples of second type differed in that on its guides 1 and 2 alorg

lorwitudinal axis there was a groove, allowing us to glue on both sides of test

sample electrical detectors for the purpose of control of stable state of sample

*Structural Enginoer, vol. XXXV, No. 5, Play 1957, p. 176-189.
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shoots for compresion.

6--soneal vier; b-d4i&Sram 1. wad 2 - guide
elements; 3 azM 4 - claw strips; 5 - saw*;6 - clamp sacw; 7 - test smple.



during test.

For more convenient fatening of tensometers on edges of test samples the

latter were made 2 - wider than guide elements.

During tests, two mechanical teensonmters were used with base of 20 am.

For the purpose of reduction of frictional forces to minima, apparowng

between sample and guides, sliding surfaces of the latter were preliminarily

lubricated with liquid graphite grease. For Judgement about magnitude of these

forces we determined mal•itude of effort "-ces•ary for shift of these guides along

sample at different stages of lowt-int.

Thusl~y conducted preliminary testu showed '...t frictional forces appearing

during test of sample, of which we spoke above, constituted not zare than 1% of

magnitude of load applied to sample.

All tests cf samples (both Lir tension and compression) were conducted on

the ea&n testing machine, a lu-ton *Sh3ppern prMe.

2. Resuts of Tests

An a reult of tests of 70 samples for tension and compression from alloys

D16-T and AMg6, we obta~ned primy diagram of work of these materials, for

which after appropriate treatment we found average curves of tension .and com-

pressions, show in Fig. 2,a, b.

Fig. 2, a, shows diagram of tension and compression for sheets from alloy

DV16-1, vhtre both graphs for clarity are shown in combined form. Frco this figure

it is clear tat curves of tension and compression do vA coincide, hiich is

especially noticea le on section of nonelastic deformations. Howver, n.'-

coincidence of cur•es of tension and copqression is aiso obso.rved on elastic

section, where comqression curve is slightly curved, which. tension curv e here

is almost rectilinear. As compared to tvnsion curve, transition in regiion of

,,1



nonalastic deformations for coqreession curve has smoother character, and this

curbe is dispored on section of diagrAWe above %i2 at sommdeat larger angle of

inclination to axis of abscissas than tension curve.

For sheets from £1oy7 A1g6 average curvos of tension and caWaession,

although they had certain differences, expressed mainly in non-coincide.ce of both

curves in region of nonelastic deformations and in somewhiat lirger vigle o, slope

of a curve of compression higher than conditional yield poin,ý., rnemertheless this

non-coincidence was so insignificant that upcn superinpusing them the diagrams

almost merged (Fig. 2,b).

Mechanical characteristics of samples from alloys D16-T and AWS6 obtained

from primary diagrams of work of material under tension end compression ar"

given in Table 1, fro. twhich it is clear that thre characteriseica for both alloys

have certain variations. For alloy DI6-T limits of variation A c~natitute 3U.

to 31.3 kg/i.,; 2 , 3.9 to 35.2 k/ 2 ; 4-.i to p k/,; 2 1 2C t,-

7,500 kg/mm2 and s - 15 to 17.5%.

During compression, mechanical properties of this alloy vary within Amits:

27.2 to 29 kgji3; Q.ý 33.1 to 33.8 kgzj32, and Ec - 7,200 to 7,6X, kg/=r'ý

For alloy A)g6 values of vary ithin Units 15.2 t,3 17 kg/•m 2" 16.7

to 9.3kg/ni 2 35.8 to 39.3 kg/rni 2;+F pOOc7,40 kg/rn 2, ad 1.

to 23.4%.

During coWpression, lUmits of variations •f @. a t
2 M Wc constitute respec-

tive values: 15.3 to 16., k&/= 2 , 17.5 to 18.6 kg•/=, and 6,950 to 7,350 ka/m .

Obtained data show that mechanical characterli.1cs of sheets frcm both alloys

durin4 tension and ccmpresaion vary within very narrow " "dtr and ate rather stable.

Ratio -I'-' end • for allo7 D1-T during teasion are chued rospeetively

within liitst 0.87-0.89 and 0.72-0.73, and limits of variations "- duri

capoession constitute 0.82-0.86, iLe., this rctio is appradmtoly eqal to

analogous during tension.
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Table 1. Mechanical Properties of Material with Thickness of
6 mn from Aluminum Alloys D16-T and AMg6

"M., I06 b 3 I.0.f
(A') iS I' £ "

"Ira ,.C. 1 xx~m .3.1 WIN£UIW ~ IUC 1  memu cue Mov euu

( Cuss A16-T

130.2 29 34.9 33.7 48,5 7400 7300! 16.6
2 30,6 27.2 35 33.2 49 7350 7500 :5
3 30,7 26,6 35 33.8 48.4 7250 76ro0 k0

4 30.8 28 35 33.4 48.6 7100 7600 17,S
5 30,9 28.5 35 33,1 48,9 7300 7 300 16

6 30,9 28.7 35 33.6 48,8 7500 7500 16i,2
. 31.3 28.3 35.2 33.6 48,8 7200 7200 16.2

Cpexmxe s3HqelluM . 30.8 28.3 35 33.5 48,7 7300 7430 6.2

ICuassm AMiS

1 17 16,6 29.3 17.9 39,3 7200 7000 23.4
2 16.8 16.5 18.6 17.8 41.4 7200 7200 20.8
3 16.4 16,7 17.6 18.4 36.8 7250 7250 23.3
4 15.5 16.6 17.1 18,6 36,4 7150 7000 23.4
5 15,4 16.4 16.7 1IS 35,8 7000 7350 19,1
6 15.2 15.8 17,1 17.8 36.3 71W 7100 20.8
? 15.4 15,3 17,5 17.5 37.4 7400 16950 22.5

CpeAR..e M-II,- 16 16,3 17.7 1 I 37.6 7200 7140 21.9
Note: Magnitudes of op were determined according to All-
Union Goverrment Standard 1497-42.

M;: (a) No. of smples; (b) Tension; (c) Compression;
(d) Alloy D16-T; (e) Mean values; (f) Alloy AMg6; (g) in %.

For alloy AWg6 ratios L--- and ,_2 during tension are changed respec-

tively within limits 0.88-0.89 and 0.47 -0.49, and limits of change during

compression constitute 0.87-0.91, i.e., just as for alloy D16-T, this ratio is

approadmately equal to analogous ratio dwrin tension.

Co•prison of mechanical characteristics of one and the same material during

tension and compression shows that ratios lo p, ad L on the average

constitute 0.94, 0.96, and 1.02 for sheets frm all7y D16-T,, and 1.02, 1.01, and

0.99 for alloy ARS6.

Prom ratios it is clear that values of a, and a. during coqression turn out

to be somewhat snallr than during tension for alloy D1&T, and they are

- . . .. J ' s . - J II I



approximately equal for alloy AMg6. Values of moduli of longitudinal elasticity

during tension and compression for alloy D16-T, just as for alloy AWg6 are

approximately equal.

3. Conclusions

Conducted investigations of mechanical properties of sheets from aluminum

alloys D16-T and ANS6 allow us to note the following.

1. Comparison of diagram of work of material of sheets from alloy D16-T

during tension and compression shows that these diagrams differ in character

somewhat among themselves, and that this distinction is most noticeable on

section above limit of proportionality, where transition of compression curve in

region of nonelastic deformations is smoother than for tension curve. Curves

of tension and comeession have analogous character for sheets from alloy A1g6,

with the difference that distinction between them is very small.

2. Values of limits of proportionality and fluidity during compression turn

oht to be someaat mailler than during tension for alloy D16-T and approximately

equal for alloy ANg6. Values of moduli of longitudinal elasticity during

tension and compression for alloys D16-T and Avg6 are approximately equal.

3. With accurate solution of problems of stability of various elements of

structures from such alloys, such as D16-T, for instance, differ from each other,

for obtaining of more correct result one sh~ld use diagrams of compression of

applied material, but not those of tension.

4. For obtaining of clearer picture of changeability of mechanical

properties of applied alloys in respect to influence of different factors, in-

vestigation of questions posed must be continued.

I,



CORROSION RESISTANCE OF AUINU ALLOYS IN WUILDING STRICTURES

Yu. N. Tikhenko, Cand. of Tech. Sciences and V. Ta. Flake, Engineer

Increase of longevity of buildings and structures and, in particular their

corrision resistance is one of basic problems of contemporary construction.

Application of aluminum alloys in construction, together with reduction of

weight of structures, opens up broad possibilities of increase of their corrosion

resistance and longevity.

It is necessary to consider that corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys, as

of metals in general, is not their absolute property, but depends on a whole series

of factors.

Among them, in the first place, one should mention chemical composition and

heat treatment of alloys, their state of strain, character and composition of

corrosive medium, contacts with other materials, etc.

Study of these questions involves a number of problems, upon solution of which

effectiveness of use of aluminum in construction depends.

In this article there are given available data on corrosion of aluminum alloys

in building structures and also results of corrosion tests conducted at Tush NIl

on aluminum alloys under conditions of service of building structures of mtallurgical

factories and in the atmosphere of the industrial city.

C,



1. Data on Corrosion of AlumLnM Alloys in BuildinR Structures

Aluminum is one of those metals possessing high chemical activity. It enters

easily into reaction with oWvgen, forming aluminum oxide A1203 . But namely, thanks

to its heightened oxidizability, aluminum obtains high corrosion resistance in

the whole series of corrosive media.

Oxide film forming on surface of aluminum has tight structure and good cohesion

with metal. Thickness of film oxidized under usual conditions constitutes

It is necessary to note that oxide film are formed also on other metals,

in particular on steel but they have much miller thickness (0.001-0.002 p),

are porous, and do not possess protective properties.

Presence of oxide film ennobles aluminum, increasing its electrode potential

in neutral media from - 1.66 to - 0.5v.

Starting with electrochemical characteristics of aluminum, of danger to it

is galvanic corrosion in contact with many metals possessing more positive

electrode potentials than aluminum. Copper belongs in the first rank of such metals.

With iron a great danger is present by contacts of aluminum - magnesium alloys,

especially with heightened magnesium content. Alloys of duralumin type, because

of presence in them of copper, in a nunber of media have electrode potential close

to that of iron, and therefore contacts with iron are less dangerous for them.

Contact of different aluminum alloys can sometimes present danger, owing to

difference in their potentials. Thus, for instance, potential difference in

solution of NaCl aluminum alloys with 10% Mg and duralwmin can reach up to 0.28 v.

Upon contact of two brands of duralumin corrosion, is possible if amount of copper

in them differs by 2.5 % (1].

However, presence on aluminum alloys of cxidised film significantly decreases

difference in their potentials, but in strongly corrosive media destruction of



protective oxidised film is possible, and this nust be taken into account.

Aluminum under many conditions has ele'trode potent'zl :lose to those of

zinc and cadmium, which elimiates danger of contact corrosion.

Presence in aluminum of impurities, and also inclusion in its alloys, for

increase of mechanical properties, of alloying additions, magnesium and chromiun,

besides maganese, usually decreases corrosional resistance of aluminum.

This is explained by the fact that alloying elements disturb completeness of

continuous and uniform oxide film, which is peculiar to pure alminum, while in case

of beginning of corrosion they accelerate it, acting as cathodes of corrosion

elements.

Especially unfavorable influence on resistance of aluminum to corrosion is

rendered by additions of iron and copper.

Iran and copper have at normal tperte low solubility in alarms and

form with it intermetallic compounds PeAl 3 and COA1 2 , shich possess more positive

potential than aluminum and, cmsqum tl, amr etm cathodes, pired with

which aluminum (anode) is quickly destroyed. Therefore, if high resistance to

corrosion is necessary, iron content in aluminum must not exceed 0.4 %, and that of

copper - 0.05 %.

These limitations have been introduced into many norms of foreign countries

(FRG, the United States) on application of aluminum alloys in building structures.

Magnesium in content up to 3.5-..5 % does not lowmr corrosioal resistance of

aluminum, since it, like aluminum, is able to form protective oxide film.

When magnesium content is higher than shown limits, it will form with aluminum

the intermetallic compound Al 3Mg2 , which, separating out on grain boundaries, may

cause intercrystaline corrosion under certain conditions.

Besides chemical composition, corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys is to a

significant degree influenced by heat treatmnt. Usually, all non-heat-treated

alloys possess higher corrosion resistance than alloys subjected to heat treatment.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ #



Corrosion resistance of alloy strengthened by heat treatment depweds to

high degree on form and conditions of treatment.

Thus, alloys subjected after i to artificial aging possess lower

corrosion resistance than allyes thst a• naturally ag)ed.

Certain alumnum alloys hve iwtitvity to borrosicn cracking, i.e., to

corrosion dwags with sa| taM s aio of tensile stresse, and corrosive

medimu.

Such alloys inecl= allo" of Al-ft systsm with heightened magnesium content

(> 5-6 %) and of Al-Z.Mg-Cu systim

Investi4ptin ocucted u•mtl br I. N. Fridlyonder and others on alloys

of Al-Zn-Ig-*& system (V95, V94), allowed them to obtain, with correct combination

in alloy of conesttimos of alAct magnesiumw and copper and optimm conditions of

artificial #sbg, artcles posusiag sufficiently high resistance to stress

corrosion [2].

Dtepmdin upon dwaeal oemposition and heat treatment, aluminum alloys by

their corrosion risistmoe can usually be divided into two groupe: the first

group incldes alloys of system Al-4n and Al-g; the second group - alloys of

Al-Mg-Cu and Al-Zn-Mg-Cu.

First group includee alloys of brands Alts8, AM9, AW., AMg5, and A.•g6, not

containing copper; second - D1, D16, V95 - with copper. Alloys of first group

have the highest corrsion resistance.

Alloy of Al-Mg-Si system of brand AV (&vial) contains copper in amall quantity

(0.2-0.6%). In quenched and natural aged state this alloy in corrosion resistance

ia close to alloys of first goup. In case of artificial aging, for alloy AV

because of presence of copper, there appears incli& tion to intercryvtailine

corrosion. Therefore in case of artificial aging copper content in avial alloy,

for obtaining of sufficient corrosic resistance should be limited to 0.05-0.1%.

Furthermore, it is desirable also that ratio of silicon to zsgnesium in alloy

be as small as possible.
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Corrosion reuistane W, aluminum and its alloys In differt caro •o

imcUa dpoIs o stability in thee. ndia of cod.dlad flmx of A1203.

In alkali media there occurs dostmctimi of caidimed film vith famtIon

of soluble alsnnate.

Therefor, for ailimia alloys, , ihJ for insrene, those of steel, ontacts

with wt cocrete and plawtering solution are dangero.

In contact with dry concrete and plsoter almdns a.U s arenot umna.t

subject to corrosion [.3].

i odium of ulfuro•s - sulfuro anhyd•ri, Igyd"om mIfId* -

oxdized filsm cc al possesses rather high stability.

Dry sulfturmus as tests in Institute of fhsical Owtry of A of

Sciance. of a= swbs, is not da wri for alvainu allows E4].

Onl~y during rulative h~ddity hi'e than 70-8) % does .oarzwion of sluiimm

alloys incresse with increase. Of 502 Octet

ne majority of alndm allo" Is quite sab In aUo-ere of h~ftqm

sulfidand its nutim with air mid te [1].

Of iipaio. interest for buJid " ain tIeia conveson of

alu•ima and its .Ulie, since the preter purt of buildiup and is

eubjected during eiploitation to , b qurl4c Inflmeces.

Tets of aluina a.2qs In atmaowwric ocitlom havo been coodated in MU

during the lst fw yfrs at corrsion staticas of Acade m f a in of aR d

in a numer of other scientific reewm ti

In.st• ptions of eoar.-osm aesistn t le a m allys In atwo mic

ocdtita have bccted for 2D year* In the 1aited States W Atewa

Society for Testing Materiala (AMU) at ame. statica (few in lade r~al three

in Marius, and two in ruzel wise L6]; b7 A1vema C4=* of Aaerle (ALM~) at

seven stations (three in lnchitrial and four in Narime areas.) (7]b Iq kticami AWO&O

Of Standards (EU) at three stations [8).



In Fls. 1. 2 aid In Tble 1, 2 there ae given crtain results of corrosio•.

tests of almolowalqe In atnosp -oric cositicms obtained by AS'D and ALCOA.

As a be sees tfr gives graphs and tables, corrosios of alLunim alloys

srl wtteite wth tim. Thus after first year# for aluminm alloys depth

of psoistiesm of Coriosis me a p ttel4y equal to depth of penetraticn after

subsqnt 19 Yms.

Tftal depth of oorrosion after 20 years In irdustrial ataoimpers censtituted

on the avenge 0.2-0.25 m, and in Marine -0.2-0.3 em. Loss of strength for

samples with thickness of 1.6 = did not exceed 6-11 %a AC for steel z.Aer

analogous canditicas there wre such losses already after first year.

A1n aflcls Ws 38, 430 5•,• and A50, close to native alloys Al, ANts,

AN&, mad Mk3, in instrial atamsphere showed apprc tely identical degree of

cozrosain. Alloys 53-T6?, 613-T60 633-T60 olose to alloy AV, had undor these

coditions s~suat larger corrosimo losses.
- In Marine atmosphere almim-

vu%ý:-JIA- II a agmsuiss alloys were better behaved.
V tMMI4 In 59i, b~= U

oh h' r al na =resine

FPi. 1. m depth of sh gr abiniiiu alloys
corrosion of al1& nm alloy in Induti atmophr than in M .
5#35, k3 in Marine and
trAia atmopher [9].
1) Naldne (point Juiith)i 2) Higher see.O ivaee of Marine

mud"ia (Gomet siaftc). atomposhre, is sxpained b7 'esof in it:3) Main (oec,,am•).
l (a) XI depth of owh *n ptrte

damges In ;i (b) Duratica e~a m eert
of test in Yam. tbrono protecotive odised tilm Of aL 2 03

A deUtriv &a a.

C mim tUWS of aludz aloy in differsat atiosphri ocaditi•os for

abater pakad of tUm (2-5 years) usre eanucted in Italy, ft-ands, CwAsed, and

other otrse [(10], (311.

r •1 4m - "W •10,1
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Tests by Milan Institute of Nonferrous

~ "'Metals of about 10 brands of aluminum alloys

in four typos of industrial atmosphere

showed significant superiority of aluminua

b) • .alloy. over steel (10]. Losses of strenrgth

of sample. with t~hickness of 1.5 =tromn

- 5" alloys AG 2.5 and 0(1.2 (close to nativeS•~~ 0 • " 1 •QI0 ,2 t,' 16 /8 20

brands A)g and ANta) after 2 years of

Fig. 2. Average corrosion losses of tests near chemical factory in atmosphere
strength of samples with thicknoess of
1.6 am fro aluinunm alloys 2S, 33, contaminated with nitrogenous and umoiiu
4S (b) and low-carbon steels (a) in
Marine and industrial atmospheres [7]. tmoes and sulfurous anhydride cnustituted
Marine atmosphere: 1) Kum BRoch, 30
a frd sheor; 2) Point Juitth 100 a 2-3 %; and steel sosplos - 30 %. For
from shore; 3) Mim,, Beach 100 a from
shore; 4) Georgetmm 2,500 a fr-m all•y AG5, containing nearly 5 % Mg, losses
shore: industrial atmosphere; 5) Nio
Kensingt•n. of strength under these conditions were
[KL: (a) Lossess of strength in %;
(b) Duration of test in years. geater than for other alloys.

Fig. 3. Appearance of corrugated sheets from
aluminu• alloy VA60 (a) and galvanized steel (b)
after 3 years of tests in atmosphere of chemical
factory ([U].

In general, least corrosion losses under all conditions during test in Italy

were observed for pure aluminm and for its alloys AG2.5, AX1.2, and ASO.4G (close

to Axg, AHts, and AV).

Tests in Italy also confixAd fading of corrosion of aluminum alloys with

tim..



Extensive tests of aluminum alloys for ths purpose of their applicaticn as

roofing on chemical factories were conducted in England.

In Fig. 3 there is shoin appearance of corrugated sheets frrm aluminum alloy

vA 60 and galvanized steel after 3 years of tests in atmoespere of chenical

factory, cont~minated with ammonia and sulfurous gas [I1]. As can be seen on

photograph,, g&lvanized sheet corroded right through, while sheet of aluminum

alloy is in good condition.

Tests in England led to conclusion that period of service of unprotected

ai-minum roofing with thickness of 0.7 sm urder the heaviest corrosion conditions

of chemical. factory will be not less tlan 7 years, whereas roofing from galvanized

stsel under such conditions will serve no more týn 2 years.

esaides the desigriated tests, very valuable ..a on corroeion resistance of

aluminum was notained as a result of inspections made in various countries of

axisting aluminum str-rcturer vcploited for prolonged period without any protection.

To the longest-standing known exmples of service of aluminm in atmosperic

cmoditions belorg parts of Washington Momument in the United States (1884) and statue

of Eros in Looon (1893), mads from case aluminum of low purity, Inspection of

Washington Konument in 193&, i.e., after 50 years of service, showed that aluminum

detail is in good conc>ition [12]. Statue of Eros, in spite of corrosive atmosphere

of London has also kept well in the city to this time [13j.

In literature there is also brief mention oi roof of warehouse building from

sheet aluminum with thickness of 0.5 rm, existing in rural locality for more than

100 years L1421.

Of significant interest are the two following eamples of long-standing

service of aluminum, since this is one of first sufficiently detailed inspections

of application of aluminum for purely structural purposes: cornice of an apartment

biuilding in Montreal (1896) [151 and roof of a church in Rom (1897) [16].

In Table 3 there are given results of inspection of these structures and also



a waber of other structures raieed later at different timee.

Fra data in Table 3 it is clear that rate of corrosion of aluminum and its

&11e0 after 40-50 year period iA atmosphere of industrial cities constituted

0.003-0.004 m/year. After shorter period of tim, especially in first year,

rate of corrosion is signifiseautly higher and reaches 0.05-0.1 zm/y-ar.

First criteria of corrosion on structure from aluminin alloys can appear

after relatively short interval of tim. Thus, from experience of construction

in England there are IOmN cases, r when in industrial atmosphere of Manchester

aluminum structures after just 2 months were covered with considerable quantity

of corrosion pits. Subsequently conducted inspections, after each 6 months

and tests of samples of structures did not show increase of depth of corrosion

or lowering of strength properties [20].

Experience of exploitation of building structures from aluminum alloys

abroad shows that their corrosion is frequently more intense in places which are

poorly ventilated, are not wmahed by rain, and whore there is large accuulation

and retention of dust.

Incorrect application of aluminma alloys in building structures can sometimes

lead under corrosive conditions to significant corrosion.

Thus, for instance, during construction of roof for building of gas

purification shop of one of chemical factories in Liverpool, a sheet with thickness

of 0.7 m from aluminum - manganese alloy was placed on steel rafter girder

without any insulation. After 4 years at place of contact of aluminu roof with

steel girder then me revealed damage of aluminum sheet through its entire

thickness, whereas on other sections of roof maxinm depth of corrosion did not

exceed 0.2 =n (18]. However, with correct application of aluminum allays, they,

under many industrial conditions, have sufficiently high corrosion resistance

without any protection.

This was confirmed on many structures, built in recent years where unprotected

Z .



Table 3. Corrosion of Aluminum and its Alloys in Building Structures
According to Results of Inspections

: 4 0 , o w t m of M a e ri a l o st r u ctI M )t I 6
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structures from aluminm alloys of avial type and those of plated duralmain did

not shm criteria of corrosion after first years. Among them: are bridges in

Scotland (Pitloch), Canada (Arvida) arn FRG (Dusseldorf), hangars at Londol airport,

transforer substation in Now Zealand (Heywood), and many others.

In Table 4 on the basis of analysis of data of numerous tests and inspections

of existing structures built abroad mean values are given of rate of corrosion for

aluminum alloys and steel under different atmospheric conditions.

Table 4. Average Rates of Corrosion for Aluminum Alloys and Steel in
um/year Under Different Atmospheric Conditions

(it) M*?.p. . .. �.I ... )hE. TA6"h*TAb .KOCTb

A)ElepamAiron 0.05 0.1 0.15

ACU Hve eJ I JCoeiymume 0.003 0,003 0.003

k)CpeANce 3a 0,0076 0,013 0,01810 A e tr I

CIib bTo we 0,038 1 0,13 0,05

KEY: (a) Material; (b) Duration of observation; (c) Type,
bf atmosphere; (d) rural; (e) industrial; (f) Marine; (g)
Alui.num alloys; (h) Steel; (i) First year; (J) Subsequent
years; (k) Average for 10 years; (1) The same.

Fram values given in Table 4 it is clear that rate of corrosion of aluminum

alloys in different atmospheres dizfere only in initial period, but then becomes

constant for all types of atmospheres. Rate of corrosion of aluminum alloys is

lower than rate of corrosion of steel in industrial atiosehere by 10 tim., in

rural -, by 5 times, in Marine - by 3 times.

Above-mentioned survey shows peculiarity of corrosion behavior of aluminum

alloys under different conditions, rate of their corrosion in building structures

{ I



and superiority in corrosion resistan'-e over steel.

However, data existing at present on corrosion of aluminum alloys does not

embrace the whole variety of corrosive media in which building structures can be

exploited. Furthermore, available foreign data, undoubtedly, require checks under

our conditions for native materials.

Below there are described corrosion tests conducted at YuzhNII [Southern

Scientific Research Institute] of aluminum alloys under natural conditions.

2. Methods and Carrying out Corrosion Tests of Aluminum

Alloys Under Natural Conditions

Corrosional tests have purpose of establishment of amount of corrosion of

native brands of aluminum alloys in conditions of ser ice of building structures

of metallurgical factories and in atmosphere of industrial city, selection of

best material in corrosion resistance, determination of minimum permissible

thicknesses of structures from condition of corrosion, etc.

Investigited are corrosion properties of aluminum alloys of systems aluminum -

manganese (AMts), aluminum - magnesium (AMg6), aluminum - magnesium - copper (1I6),

and also steel of brand of St 3.

Tests are made on sheet semifinished products with thickness in the main of

3 amm. Furthermore, sheets are being tested of smaller thicknesses (1.5 and 1 mi),

but results on them are still unavailable.

Sheets from alloy D16-T are being tested both with protective plating of

aluminum with thickness of 0.1-0.12 mm on each side of sheet and also without it.

Unprotected sheets from D16-T, and also from AMg6 have industrial plating with

thickness of 0.03 mm on each side of sheet. Indicated industrial plating serves

basically for easing of production of rolling articles from alloys with large

content of magnesium and copper and does not have protect 4 ve aims. Sheets from

alloy AMts had no plating.

Initial data about investigated materials are given in Table 5.



Table 5. Initial Data Mn Investigated Sheets Semifinished
Products from Aluminum Alloys and Steel

,() Xcooki.@,,.s %

T~nc~sMg r, C.CI - -+~m.,M, ,•s< , v, . . ý , C I + <! ,

ANts-M OTwuar ICAe qe,,mo 32 2a 1 0,57 1 I
Am6-m! 1 6•7 H 0.22 10.0I 6 37 17 22

D16-T *3aicAiKA 1.2 0.71 4. .26 0.36 - 50.5 34.5 16D16-'I' •ecyeci-
0 le CTe " -

peoe l ~stM ' iefilvc~D16-T To m 12408 .6320,3 -48.5 133 18

ST3 B Comm- C JS P
(MpTeR. inUn npo- 0.18 0,5 0,0240.18 0. -- 50.5 31 25

\cnooA- K,,K,'I

KEY: (a) Alloys; (b) Heat treatment; (c) Chemical
cap--sition in %; (d) lMechanical poprties; (9)
ultimatestrethu Ln kstrngt,2 (f) yield point
in kg/= 2; (g) apa ic elongation i %; (h)
Anneali•n (i) Traces; (j) Qmenching and natural
aginga; (k) (plated); (1) The same; (a) St 3 (open-.
hearth furnace, dead melt); (n) In rolled state.

Test are conducted on samples in the form of rectangular plates of 150 X

100 = cut from sheets in direction acroes rolling .- Surface of samples we not

subjected to additional treatment and had natural state, obtained after rolling.

Before testing., samples uwre degreased in acetone and alcohol.

As basic indices of corrosion there were take: losses of mechanical properties

(Kr, K,), of weight (Kg), and depth of penetration of corroeion (Kh).

Loss of mechanical properties due to corrosion me found to be

at'- "- 100%; K.= '-c!00%.

uBesides shrw type of samples at present there are being tested smples
with welded joints in strain state ?in contact with steel). Howwver, rrosults
of torts of these samples will be obtained later.



where K a and Kv - losses of ultimate strength and specific elongation in %;

and ,* - ultimate strength in kg/mm2 and specific elongation in % metal

in initial state;

01 and el - ultimate strength in kg/mn2 and specific elongation in % metal

after corrosion tests.

Ultimate strength (%o) and specific elongation (c,) of metal in initial state

were established fram average of tests of 18-20 transverse samples taken fram

different points through length and width of sheet. Here root - mean - square

deviation for sheets from different alloys constituted: for ultimate stzength

0.4-l.6 %, for yield point 1.2 - 4 %, for specific elongation 5-16 %.

Thus, the stables of mechanical properties of material is ultimate strength,

changes of which were taken as one of basic indices of corrosion resistance.

Mechanical properties of metal after corrosion were determined by means

of tensile test of no less than three standard samples of 150 x 20 mm dimension cut

from already corroded plate. Breaking load pertained to initial; before corrosion

section of sample, i.e., "conditional" ultimate strength was determined.

Losses of weight were calculated by the formula
KE= R.--R,+A, 2/.

g'o F
gr,F

Kg - go -,q±+A g,10

where Kg - loss of weight in g/m2 ;

go - weight of sample in initial state in g;

gl - weight of sample after removal of products of corrosion in g;

A gl - loss of weight of basic metal in solution for removal of products of

corrosion in g;

F - total surface area of sample in m2 .

Removal of products of corrosion was done by chemical method in solutions:

1) for aluminum alloys - 200 ml H3 PO4 + 80 g Cr2 03 per liter of water;

2) for steel - 10 % 112,04 + 1 % formalin.



Temperature of solutions - room; time of stay in solution of samples from

aluminum alloys 'ms 2 hours; samples of steel - from 3 to 5 hours, depending upon

degree of corrosion of sample. Losses of weight of basic metal (& gl) constituted

on the average: for aluminum alloys 0.01 g/hour; for steel 0.1 g/hour, which did

not exceed 5 % of losses of metal fron corrosion. Weithing of samples from

aluminum alloys was done with accuracy up te 0.0001; samples of steel - to 0.01.

Depth of penetration of corrosion was deteruined by following methods:

1) through losses of weight (Khg);

2) through losses of strength (Khd);

3) by direct aeasuruumts (Kh)
I Kg mm.K.-.

where Kg - loss of weight in g/02 ;

* - specific gravity in g/&3 (for all aluminum alloys 2.7; for steel 7.85);

1

IM - conversion factor from a and cm to mm;
I A-0K' :2 %,

where A - loses of ultimate strength in kg/jni2 ;

at - ultimate strength of metal in initial state, in kg/=2;

h - initial thickness of sample 4.n m;

1/2 - coefficient signifying loss of thickness on we aide of sample.

Direct measuramnt of depth of corrosion damage as made with help of an

indicator adapted for this purpoee with value of each division of I m.

Besides above-indicated basic indices of corrosioti, there was determned also

variation factor of distribution of corrosion by the formula
X- Ke,

K.

where Kg - loss of weight of sample in %.

Kc - loss of ultimate strength of maple in %.

With' continuous, uniform corrosion coefficient K should be near to mae.



I

In case of continuous, nonuniform or localized corrosion the more value

of coefficient K differs from 1, the more nonuniform is character of corrosion.

Indices of corrosion were taker. as average from two identical samples.

Corrosion t-asts are being conducted at two metallurgical (Zaporozh'ye Xrivoy

Pc?,) and one by-product (Krivoy Rog) factory and in atmosfiere of an industrial

city (Khar'kov).

In different workshops of the indicated factories there were set up test

stands to which were fastened samples of investigated metals. Stands consist of

wooden lattices with dimensions 1.4 X 1.1 m or 1.2 X 0.9 m, which are mounted on

existing building structures or on special supports. The lattices are disposed

both vertically and at an angle to horizon (30 and 60*).

In Fig. 4 there is shcwn general view of two such stands. Each sample is

fixed on stand with help of four porcelain isolators (rollers) in grooves of

which it fits. Thus, reliable bracing and insulation of samples are assured.

Fig. 4. General view of two stands of YuzhNII for corrosion tests.

a) stand No. 9 on gantry crane of slag - granulation basin;
b) stand No. I on rafter girder of building of picklLng section of cold
rollLng workshop.

Metallurgic and by-product coke factories, thanks to their large dimernions

and various forms of production, have very different character and composition of

corrosive medium. Therefore, during selection of places for carrying out corrosion

tests we strove to embrace the most characteristic exploits ional media, and also



those places which are of interest from the point of view of application of

al~uminum alloys.

All stands under test conditions can, in the first place,, be comabined in

two groups: in open atmosphere and inside buildings.

In Tables 6 and 7 there are given places of installation of test stands

and brief characteristic of area of carrying out of tests.

As can be seen from Table 6, tests simulate general factory atmospheric

conditions in region of blast furnace and open-hearth shops,, the recovery shop,,

and also in microcosms with considerably local corrosive emissions - coke-slaking

tower,, slag-granulation basin.

Table 6. Places of Carrying out of Corrosion Tests by YuzhNII under
Atmospheric Conditions of Metallurgical and Bly-product

Coke Factories and of the Industrial City

via,*e or test Placs 1-f Imataki.tii,l' ste SLOW 00 pr~r .,p.w rarteiifrs of toet *.~IO
M I I .r@a

take factoy tank of 1 or se1&t~nr tor so.n It____________loo_____ftf%6 110

60 ~ ~ ~ ~ hreiatt oowstpmie..OW a rm~ 4%L& r .t

re omr sh-P"Ifid. Aand~m cyobalde s Iu. wil o , I f Ictediots

9 lhso Ron, awta5altl .ft .,..1r . '*ry e it 60 sOAb..l' motor v mpo sis r~a boat, & jamw twi r onita .

fatr $.si .'asd . rp" m cama&" m estm.w ass. vinooew
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Table 7. Place of Carrying out of Corrosion Tests by YuzhNII was
Inside IndustrialDBuildings of Metallurgical Factory

FacoI y ,e ntallation ". staw 0 hri.! 'ftr-tr)sI~c 1,f) I ' tn m--f joint& a,,n r y.•.a ., I. 90

kpIOw.,aLaI * of c. ...blast. N o. fu% :Wlfotr-s #,*l. emitt. d t url

""- Nvia l tirrJ• aII0 t .f

-. te. girde .f .I -r ()t" .... temperatr.

4 .l..int I runma pan, an au*.1 a
3 I j duet

T ++:so 11NrL'.,r gIor r of ltnckyard sot e, sullurous

________________I _______0I, ChdrltknX And SCMPj dust

2 Rfrter gider &bowe tuilish- 90 Nlothtend timphraturs, dust

lng cribs of thin-uhoot uhop cu¢ SitLJap, basically. of Lrm
tinder

Iter 4 er .ajy. pickJi , •9•i ni tea n d n •t a11ty, sulfuric

6ths of €old-l'Ol] r s~h of, OAtatv

Test inside buildings include five forms of production, where along with

such serious, from the point of view of corrosion of metals, conditions as

casting bed, pickling section, there were chosen places with less corrosiveness

of intrashop medium -- mixer, thin-sheet shop.

Installation of samples from aluminum alloys of brands AMts, AMg6, D16, and

steel of brand St3 was done in period from 15 Septembor through 3 October 1958.

Total duration of corrosion tests was fixed at 3 years, with determination

of indices of corrosion after each year.

First lot of samples was removed from stands in period fron 5 through 25

August 1959, i.e., almost eleven months after their installation. At the same

time there were set up additional samples from alloys AJEg, AMg5v, and AV, for

which results will be obtained late.

Below then are given results of first year of corrosion tests of aluminum

alloys AMts, AMg6, and D16.



3. Results of Annual Corrosion Tests

Investiga.ed aluminum alloys after eleven months of tests under all (with

some exception) conditions had corrosion damage. Only on stand inside rolling, shop

(above mills) had samples kept initial surface state. Inside building of

stockyard and mixer corrosion damage ws on lower side of sample, but upper side

had kept its initial state.

", ". .. P

b- - . 'I" '" "

L -

40-

A.-. A ,

" "-.',..

Fig. 5. Damage to upper (a) and lower (b) sides of
plate from alloy D16-T with protective plating under
heavy corroeion conditions. One may see greater
da•age to lower sida of sample as ccmpared to upper.

Aluminum alloys A.Mts-M, AM•g4', and D16-T (the latter with platingi under

all conditions revealed localized corrosion.

Alloy Dlb-T, derending upon conditions of tests, had both solid 'stands No.

14, Q, c) and 1-'calized corrosion.

In Table S there are given dimiensicns of corroded surface of samples in

percentages of their total surface areL.

In Fig. 5 there is sozan state of surface of one of tested samples under

the most serious corrosion cinditi'M13.



Table 8. Percentage of Corroded Jurface in Relation to Total Area of
6amples from Aluminum Alloys and Steel After Eleven Months of

Tests Under Natural Conditions

Numt )e r of stand

All ,s J '1 9 _' I7 13 5 1 1 2

AMts-~ r 40 35 8 12 3 8 35 3? 0 205 50 *10 15 18 5 I0 45 45 20 20 0

AMY6-M 41) 35 30 6 8 1 6 25 3? 00
50 40 30 10 12 3 I0 35 40 - I0 0

D1- O !( 90 90 112 ii6 1 30 95 9( 0 0
00 100 NO) 2226 4 55 95 9050 2 0

Dl6-T 3545120 8 16 0 6 35 35 0 0
(patd 65 50 12 12 4 9 45 45 6 3 0

ST. 3 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 01210
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 80 4 0

Note: In upper line there are given data pertaining to
upper side of plate, in lower - to lower side.

From values given in Table 8 and also from Fig. 5 it is clear that lower side

of plates was corroded 25-30% more than upper. This may be explained by the fact

t~hat although lower side of sample was in lesser degree subject to atmospheric

inf2luences (rain, dust), the drying of moisture on it occurs more slowly and

usually more dust accumulates, which is less removed by wind and ra! than that on

upper side. All this creates favorable conditions for more intense corrosion on

lower side of sample.

Inside stockyard and mixer the worse state lower side of sample is caused

by the fact that with slanted disposition of samples on these stands the lower

side was subjected to direct influence of corrosive agents rising from beneath

(locomotive smoke, gasses).

Each alloy displays its own p-culiar type of corrosion damage which, with

little exception, is kept un-2 Lr all conditions.

Thus, alloy AMts-M corrodes, basically, in the form of separate dots and

'worm holes'; in area of coke-slaking tower there is revealed pitting (Fig. 6, a).
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Fig. 6. Form of corrosion damage to sheets from different

aluminum alloys (greatly magnified)
a) AMts-M: damage in the form of dots "Vorm holes,' wid

pitting; b) D16-T with protective plating: destruction

of plating (one can see s. .llow, honeycomb structure of

surface of basic metal); c) AKg6-M with industrial.

aluminum plating - swelling of surface.

Surface of samples from alloy 4Mg64 4 is crvered with sellings, having oval

or winding outline in plaz,. Beneath e-.eIlings there are usually revealed

crater-liks depressions in. met&al (Fig 6. c).



Samples from alloy Dlb-T have dots and "worr, holee"; with solid corrosion

their surface takes on a shallow honeycomb pattern.

Destruction of plating layer on alloy D16-T has character of dots and

worm holes," under severe condiitionsi - spots, surface of whi :h has, ;,:3 ar'i for

unplated alloy, shallow, honeycomb structure (FiF. 6b ).

Different character of corrosion damage on surface of investigated alloys

may be explained by the following.

As it was noted above, sheet, semifinishel rxroducts from alloy AMag6 have

industrial aluminum plating with thickness of 0.03 mm on each side of sheet. In

an electrochemical sense plating on alloy AMg6 is cathode. This means that during

penetration of corrosive agents through the microcracks always available in plating,

corrosion damage occurs through core of sheet, and corrosion products formed

here swell plating layer.

With respect to alloy D16-T aluminum plating is anode, end during corrosion

processes, it, being destroyed, protects basic metal. Therefore corrosion damage

or, alloy with protective plating had character of dots and patches with maximum

depth equal to thicklees of plating layer. Only with great, area of destruction

of plating (patch with diameter of 3-4 cm) did its protective action fail, and

-crrosion started to spread to interior of basic metal.

Steel samples tested in parallel with "luminum had, basically, solid,

uniform corrosion. Under conditions of coke-slaking tower on steel samples there

were found separate, deep corrosion pits.

quantitative indices of corrosion of aluminum alloys and steel are loss

of weight and mee-hanical properties; depth of penetrations are given in Tables

S-ii.

In examining quantitative indices of corrosion, in the first place, one

should note that all of them do not identically characterize corrosion resistance

of aluminum alloys.

! t .... - - - - . .... . ..--



Thus, for instance, under conditions of stand No. 8 losses of weight for

alloys A•ts-M and D16-T are equal, while loss of strength fur first alloy turned

out to be 2.5 times more than for second. There is also a difference in depth

of corrosion, determined through losses of weight and strenr"t',, and by direct

measurements.

All this is explained by the fact that corrosion of aluminum alloys has

mainly a localized character, therefore during appraisal of their corrosion

resistance Ji reference to building structures, we must take this as an index

of corrosion.

Corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys in building structures is

most correctly estimated by loss of strength and depth of corrosion, determined

by direct measurements.

Table 9. Losses of Weight of Aluminum Alloys and Steel Due to
Corrosion After 1i Months.

___Kgi Zj~m2  xi

No.of , ' .

stand • .. i

12 1415248 87 2930 3,6 2.8 6.6 2, 3 25.89 109 62 76 67 25O 2.9 ' 1 2 1,7 122
8 69 L.0 78 35 2565 1,9 ... L 2.1 0.9 22.4
7 11 7 9 9 1263 0.3 0.2 0.3 02 11.3

13 13 1I 13 8 760 0,4 0,3 0.4 0.2 6.6
5 4 5 2 3 575 0.1 0.2 0,1 0,1 5.2

14 24 23 22 18 615 1 0.6 0.6 0.5 5.9
,l 115 140 92 97 408 3, 1 3.7 2,5 2.5 3.7
I 59 55 94 42 387 1.6 1 1,5 2.5 1,1 3,6
4 20 - 16 9 253 0.31 - 0.2 0,1 1,1

For steel corrosion weight losses, strength, and thickness usually agree

quite well among themselves; therefore each of thle can separately characterize

its corrosion resistance.

It is necessary also to consider that loss of strength is relative index,

rinc7 it ;j obtained on samples having certain thickness. With identical

degree of corrosion, samples of large thickness %iUl have smaller losses of

strength,, prportional to increase of thickness of sample.



Table 10. Losses of Mechanical Properties of Aiumlnum
Alloys and Steel Rue to Corrosion

After 11 Months in %
Thickness of siam ules 3 mm

Ultimate Sýtrerngth Ka in % .ý.cific elonai K n

NO I 4j 43~s t a n d 3 bc -.0 0 .

12 10,5 14,2 17,2 4.3 31,4 45 4,: 5h 33 5I
9 9.3 14.5 2,3 1.1 26i.4 52 46 i 3 V) .12
8 6.9 9,4 2,7 I 23,7 .12 31 17 , 3 25
7 4.6 4 2.6 1,5 10.4 8 14 4 'J 12

13 4.7 3,6 2.8 0,7 7,7 8 I]h 20 t 25 2.9 3.4 2,3 1.7 6,7 2 6 3 3 3
14 5.1 5.2 2 A I 8.6 8 21 4 4
11 9,9 11,4 3.4 I 6.2 21 !7 I 3 17
I 6.5 5.. 3,3 3 5.4 0,5 14 8 2 8
4 4,5 -- 2,2 0 ,6 1,6 J- 4 - 5 3 4

Table ii. Depth of Penetration of Corrosion for Aluminum Alloys and Steel
After 11 Montls of Tests Under Natural Conditions, in nm

Byjloss Of Be loss of strergtl Direct measurements of damaRe
Itop of plate "bott of plate

. t , .

.. .. '" •, ,.• o,' 0 09 ,,...• 0,7 0,: .21 0.26 ,06• 0.47 1 O.4 ..8o 0 1 ,, o 7I O ,' ,5 0 1 0.0.9 0,
I I i 'i

.. .. • ,•:~ o '. o i. i0,16 i0.02 0.09 0,2 Io.45i0,19 0.04 0,09, 0.3S.... 1.0.0,32!0.2 0.220,0300,290043

S. . . I .. ~-.. .... I ..... .... .... . ;.0,,O,.S,•, 0,4

E- tn X, ,ý 4oo2 !

7 I u4 0.(02,J 0, 00•X3'O0,03 o0,16 00,0 .07 0,04 0 ,02 0,t • 1002 t i0,02 10.08 0,1 0.25 0,131 9.03 0,03 0.15

0,04 ,05ilv 0 I071.700401 o'o o0,020,07

I I 0 121

Oj' 0 {0708 i0,04 0,04 0,030.20O 013 0l I,000,02 [0,07 ,2017020 0,07 ,1

niuId A- 0 00050. 005 .3 ( .0
Ik 0.5 0.Oi 0.05oA 31 h

'1 I OY5- 0,03 0,09 0,050,0 0,16 0,201 0026 130. , 01 0005.0,08 00.0452 0,1U,3 0,0 0 0,071on7

, 0( K) I,04 ( 0. 0,05 0 .1 0,u 05ut 03 0.05'u ,080,04 0 .14 .0.03 .0,07 0.1 0.030,12 0.0- 0.03 0,12

._ 2 0 .()8 0. . . '.0 7 010 ...,0 1 ,0 ,0 '.13 (1 0 5 0. 0 0,1 10, 1' 0"'• 0,07" 0',' !-5



Pata given in tables show that corrosion losses of alurpinum allo-s to treat

degree depend on condition3 of test. Thus, in different places in atmosphere of

of metallurgical factory ratios of maximum and minimum corrosion losses,, on

the average, for all aluminum alloys were equal: for strength, to 5, and for

weight, to 35.

Ratio of corrosion losses of aluminum alloys AMts-M4 AMg6-M, D16-T under

identical conditions constituted by weight 1.3-2.3 to one, by strength 1.5-.

to one. Under conditions of stands No. 9, 8, and 11 ratios in losses of strength

were larger and reached up to 3.4-6.3 to one.

:ne greatest lossas of strength were shown by all aluminum alloys in area cf

coke-slaking tower (10. 5-17.2 %), the least - in arem of open-hearth shop

(2.3-3.4 %).

Inside pickling section, and especially in casting yard, corrosion losses were

comparatively high, and they exceeded losses under a number of atmospheric conditions.

Corrosion losses in city atmosphere turned out to be no less than losses in

certain places in atmosphere of metallurgicll factory, for instance in region of

open-hearth shop.

During comparison of corrosion resistance of different alutinum alloys it is

clear that resistance is not always identical, and that it depends on conditions

of tests. Only alloy D16-T with protective plating showed least corrosion

losses under all conditions. Among the remaining alloys no cne ws superior under

all conditions and in all indices.

Thus, under strongly corrosive conditions at coke-slaking tower the biggest

losses were for alloy D16-T, then there followed alloys AMg6-M and AMts-M. Under

remaining conditions in losses of strength alloys were disposed most frequently in

following manner: the biggest - for alloy AMgO-M, then followed Afts-M and D16-T.

By weight losses order of dispo3ition of alloys was usually inverse. Only

inside casting yard tor alloy Vlb-T did veighL and st.rz,,gth indices of corrosion

turn out to be less than for remaining alloys.



PecuIiarity in corrcsior; behavior of differe; t t,rarida of a•.aiir~i, a'! i-ys mtay

te explained by following circumstances.

Wn the first place, it is necessary to note the influence of industrial platinr

on alloys D1o-T and AMg6-M on their corrosion resistance.

One may assume that industrial plating on alloy D]6-T in some degree rendered

protective action, at least in first period of tests.

Corrosion on alloy D16-T, thanks to presence of industrial plating, had more

frequently surface, rather than deep-seated character. This indicated the fact

that samples from alloy D16-' with the biggest losses of weight often had least

losses of strength.

Indices in this respect are values of coefficient of uniformity of corrosion

(Ký-"' )for different aluminum alloys. Thus, average magnitude of coefficient of
K-

•uifonritty of corrobim for tiiuy D7o-T constituted 0.52 (vith separate values,

close to 0.8), for alley AMts-M - 0.23, and for alloy AMg6-M - 0.18. For steel

these values constituted, on the average 0.85.

On corrosion of aluminum alloys influence was rendered by presence in dust of

metallurgical factory of iron-ore particles in the form of iron oxides.

iLron oxides, on sampe o.- er u uust, can render influence on course

of corrosion processes, emerging as cathode particles. Under such conditions

corrosion for alloy D16-T, which has, as coimpared to other alloys, a more positive

p•tentiai, should be the least.

Possibly, therefore, under conditions

of casting yard, where in solid crust of
S.r~v

3dust existing on samples there was revealed

significant quantity of magnetite Fe 04

._ Fig. 7. Corrosion of aluminum
"a.alloy AMts-M in contact with (40 %), large losses of weight were displayed

: steel under severe corrosive
•-' conditions, by alloys w-ith more negative potential

LM (A~g6p Wk.t.s).



Of interest are results of test of certain samples from alurinum alloye

which were in contact with steel.

Under conditions ot stand No. 12 plate from alloy AYhts in cor'tact with steel

plate was bent by accumulated products of corrosion (Fig. 7), which consisted,

basically, of aluninum hydroLide. Surface of sample from alloy Afts adjacent to

steel sanmple corroded considerably, while surface of steel plate remained almost

untouched by •orrosion. Loss of weight of sample of Afts turned out to be 5 times

more than loss of weignt of the same sample without cortact with steel.

Loss of weight of steel contact plate was 3 times less than for sample without

contact.

On remaining stands where there were exposed samples and where external meuium

was less corrosive (stands No. 2, 7, 13, and 14) upon visual inspection there

were revealed no distinctions in them from ordinary samples.

On the basis of obtained results of tests, after 11 months it was possible to

derive average rate of corrosion. of rolled sheets from aluninum alloys after

first year under different conditions (Table 12).

Le, #Table 12. Mean Vailu of Corrosion L..sses After First Year of Rolled Sheets
From Aluminum Alloys and Steel With Thicxness of

C2~ 3 mmn Under Different Conditions
W-%J" IAMes. of Strengthi DowU of Psntratian aiiflse

M -ature of conitiona AIw Lna alloy" AlOYWnu a!lop aliminw afloyV

Aitmoepheric condit~ions of inta1-I
lurgioal factory with cansidebbl Idischarge of acietare, Sufuou S",|
AM a modust a10 14 8 10 30 .4 0.2 .2 0.5 3 2.3

______, _,o _ ___I~l.li. I ILL H!h4 Il 3
Cowwale, factor-y and city 3.atmospe re 5 5 1 3 1 9 .0 10. €).1 .03 0 .j 1 2.2

1sw16. Shop btulidings with conid1-
eNrable d u.t of moisture, sa-

,i d410 doft 9 9 4 7 6 0. 0.| V .0]0.0 0.04 0.9 0.7



in comparison of corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys with steel it is ciear

that all aluminum alloys in moat cases are superior in corrovion resistance to

structural steel.

Relationship between corrosion losses of aluminu, alloys and steel is not

constant, but it is significantly changed, depending upon nature of corrosive

medium.

Thus, for instance, losses of strength of alloy D16-T were less than losses of

strength of steel in area of granulation pit by. 11.5 times; in atmosphere of

open-hearth shop by 2.9 times; inside casting yard by 1.8 times.

Average corrosion losses for all aluminum alloys under atmospheric conditions

were approximately 3 times less than for steel.

Inside industrial buildings superiority of aluminum alloys over steel was Less.

Results of first year of tests are, of course, insufficient for final conclusions

concerning corrosion resistance of aluminum alloys, since their has not been

definitized character of develoanent of their r')rrosion in respect to time.

But already on the basis of available data, taking into account data of other

investigations for a more prolonged period, it is possible to establish, for

instance, permissible thicknesses of roofs-frcm aluminum alloys for separate

buildings of metallurgical factories. Thus, thickness of roof where its exploitation

is to extend for 25 years may be found from Table 13.

Table 13. Permissible Thicknesses of Roofs from Aluminum Alloys in nm

Casting bed of Main building Rolling shop
blast furnace of open-hearth -- _

shop above mills above pickling baths

2-2.5 1.2-1.5 0.6-0.7 0.7-0.8
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Using advantage in corrosion behavior of aluminum alloys over steel, there can

ever at present oe realized significant economic effect.

Thus, for instance, tabulation of capital expenditures for 25 years per I m2

of exterior roof of an industrial building made of steel and aluminum showed that

initial cost per 1 m2 of roof of aluminum was 40% higher than cost per 1 m2 of

steel rcof; but after 25 years cost per 1 m2 of aluminum roof becomes 6 times

less than cost of steel.

Replacement of steel roof by roof from aluminum alloys may be very effective

in already existing industrial buildings.

Analysis conducted jointly with factory "Zaporozhstal'" showed that with total

replacemenL of steel roof of industrial buildings of principal workshops of

factory by roof of aluminum alloys, cost of the latter is completely recompensed

depending upon degree of corrosiveness of medium, in approximately 3-7 years,

and the economy thus obtained, distributed evenly through whole period of service

of aluminum roof, will constitute, per factory, nearly 1 million rubles per year

at 1960 prices (Table 14).

Given examples show just how effective can be application of aluminum alloys in

a 'whole series of cases, thanks to extension of period of service of structures and

to lowering of operating expenditure.. Here we did not consider economy realized

tk'rough decrease of weight of structures.

With lowering of cost of aluminum, effect from its application in our country

will grow.

4. Conclusions

Results given 4n present article of first year of corrosion tests allow us to

make following, preliminary conclusions.

1. Magnitude of corrosion losses of sheets from aluminum alloys AMts-M, AMg6-M,

ana Dlo-T, and also disposition of alloys by corrosion resistance in metallurgical

factories are not constants, but to large degree depend on compcsition and character

of corrosive medium in separate places of indicated factories.

w -?



2. Is least corrosion losses under conditions of metall irgical factories

were for sheets from alloy D16-T with protective plating of aluninum.

Remaining alloys in order of decrease of corrosion losses were most frequent)y

disposed in following manner; DI6-T, AMts_M and AMg6-H.

3. Corrosion resistance of aluminam alloys in building structures should be

estimated by losses of strenguh ind depth of penetration of corrosion, dotermined

by direct measurements. Weight losses due to corrosion for aluminum alloys unlike

those of steel, are not representative in this respect.

4. Advantage of aluminum al .. in corrosion resistance over svel in metal-

lurgical factories is greater in oper atmospheric conditions than inside industrial

buildings.

. Structures from, altunriur al.loys in the whole series of corrosive media of

metallurgical :actcnIes can be quite long-lasting without any protectien.

Thickness of roof of bwildings of principal workshops of metallurgical factories,

based on its explcitaticn for no less than 25 years, may be taken as e~ual to

0.6-C.7 to 2-2.5 mm•, depending upon corrosiveness of industrial conditions.

6. Application of aluminun alloys in roofs of buildings of metallurgical

factories is at present already economically profitable, because of extenmion of

period of service of roof and lowering of operating expenditures.

7. For final conclusions concerning corrosion resistance of in-restigated

aluminun alloys it is necessary to obtain results of corrosion tests after long

period of time (3-5 years).
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4) stresses obey identical dependence a(l), both during tension and compression,

5) stresses grow monotonically;

6) tangential stresses are not considered;

7) axis of beam does not twist.

Weinhold, for construction of tables not depending on yield points of different

grades of aluminum alloys, uses following dimensionless parameters.

Nelat~ve stress

- a
Ot

- yield point)

specific conditional elongation

Relative critical stress

-- a,
Ok -

Relative flexibility

where i. is determined from expressiozi

X, E

Hence 1-- 17•
Relative curvature A E - -

where e - specific elongation;

h - height of section;

p- radius of curvature;
-- Id - iz

d Tj IT

e, r elati.e edge deformations respectively for concave and convex sides

of beam.

Relative average compressing stress 7.= N--- (F - area of section).
F OT



Relative edge compressing bend stress

- M I
W• e

Here Wd - moment of resistance of section for outer compressed fiber.

Relative compressing stresses oa and • can be expressed as functions of x

and c•"

After exclusion of E, from the latter of two equations, which is done graphic-

ally, there is obtained expression for so-called basic curves

fa ( •a) (1)

Here o is considered as parameter.

For aluninum alloys, primary diagram of which does not have yield pndnts,

ccnd4 tional yield point is taken equal to stress corresponding to relative permanent
4

set at 0.2 %. Limit of proportionality is taken by Weinhold, with allomance for

all alluminum alloys equal to •, = 0,5c.

In elastic region, where we apply Hooke's law, i.e., when
S- - F E , E - -

<• 09 a= T- ý

For elastic-plaatic region (3>0,5) there is taken following analytic expression

(with transfer beginning of coordiinates to point £--0,5)

o ap, 0,70029-- 0,5 1718e-' + 0,02!8e •- 0,29322e . (2)

-- 0,08831e--.

Hero .rx-- ea;

Cy and .- correspond to limt of proportionality.

At '-. , - 1.20029.

Values of calculated by formula (2), are given in Table 1.

Subsequently., WeinhoJld applied approximxate graphoazlaltical met~hod of Rosh-
Brunner, based on replacement of form of distortion of beam by ha.f-wve of sinusoid

and fulfillment of cinition- of equalibrium of external and internal $oru;s in

middle section. Here there was used equ-ttion (1), which at given establishes



dependence between moment of internal forces (or of magnitude proportional to it

4) and curvature c€ axis.

As a result, for certain types of sections there were ccmru.sed tables, and

prarbs were drawn for average relative critical stress " e depend ing
F1,on, eccentrecptydinF

upon relative flexibility- and on relative eccentricity m a where

a - absolute eccentricity.

Table 1. Values of by Formula (2)

<0.5 2 1,0829 3.6 1.177
0,5 0,5 2. 1 1.0945 3.7 1.1792
0,6 0,5921 2.2 1,1048 3,8 1,1812
0,7 0.6702 2,3 1,1141 3.9 1,183
0,8 0,7362 2,4 1.1225 4 1,1847
0,9 0.7927 2.5 1,13 4,1 1.1862
1 0,8412 2.6 1.1368 4,2 1,1875
1.1 0,8826 2,7 1,1428 4,3 1.18871,2 0.9183 2,8 1.1483 4,4 1.1898
1,3 0.9494 9,9 1.1533 4,5 1,1908
1.4 0.9763 3 1.1578 4,6 1,1917
',5 1 3,1 1.1618 4,7 1,1925

1,6 1,021 3.2 1.165.5 4,8 1.1932
i,7 1,0393 3.3 1,1689 4.9 1,1939
1.8 1.0554 3.4 1,1719 5 1,1945
1.9 1.0699 3.5 1,1746 I' M03

By Weinhold there were obtained tables and graphs for idealized profile frcn

two strips (withtiuu web), "or rectangular section, and for tee section composed

of two equally - bent angles. In last case there are considered eccentricities

toth on flange side and also on feather-side.

In SN 113-60 there are added tables for I-beam sections with eccentricity in

plane of web plate or normal to it. For first case values of ? were obtained

as nartial sum oI values of • for rectangular sb.:tion and idealized profile.

For second case values of m• are multiplied 1y coefficient (in NiTU 121-55)

Sý-- 0,775 j. 0.0oo5}. %tar. 20 j < 15o.

5y taus modified values of m from Weirnhold table for rectangular sectio-. there

were obtained sought values of I

Here for all alloys there mean value A. was taken, corresponding to alloy



AV-T1 for which

i: 0,775 1 0.0015 E , 0,775 -1- ,086F/2. 1
Of interest is cmnparison of values of coefficients of f. calculated by the

formulas and tables of SN 113-60, with results of calculation for outer yield, for

instance, by the Feinhold formula [51, which is reduced to following form:

a -1am a T,
'- - (3)

VE

where q, -- ij -Fuler stress.

Hence

We shall make comparison at m = 1. Results of comprison for rectangular

sections are given in Table 2.

Table 2, Values of Vecc in SN 113-60 and of -by Formula (4) at m = 1

0,4 OA 1 0,8 I i,2 1.4 j 2 4 26

Vo!CC 0.6851 0.582J 0.49 10.4111 0.3451 0,2911 0.181 0,1371 0,12

0.5 0,458 0,422_35?2O.34 0.2951 0 19 0.)I !41 F.0,2

7•. 1,37 1.26 F .16  1.08 1.02 0. )6 . , 1

*In SN 113-60.
** By formula (4).

Thus, calculation of fiber yield (4) with low flex-bilities gives excessive

reserve, with nigh - there is no reserve for deflection. For other types of

sections deflection wi.nout r6serve (at m = 1) may be greater.

In case of change of bending zent through length of beam calculated monent

is determined just as per .NiTO 121-55 (1], with the exception of beams with hinge-

supported ends, for which there are givvn mor exact formulas, obtained on

the basis of works of Elis [63, Calambos and Ketter [7).

b) Bend-Twist Form of Buckling

Absence of theoretical and experimental materials for fcomdation of methods



of check of strength of eccentrically- compressed beams from alurinum alloys, with

respect to bend-twist form of buckling, compels us to use formulas given in

technical specs on designing of steel structures [1]:

N0N R" ; c- -

where ',- relative eccentricity

k,- flexibility, at which in case of axial compression critical stress is

equal to limit of proportionality, is determined by the formula

Values of coefficient -- at k > , and of flexibility ý depend on
V1  

C

mechanical characteristics of material.

For considered alloys, with the exception of i-TI and AD33-Tl, limit of

rroportionality is taken equal to 2 at.
3

Then

OT 2 l•a,

Here 7, is iKiven in t/cm2 .

Vaxues of z, co,-responding to flexibilities ý., are determined by table of

lnnziti,dina1 bend. The biggest values of coefficient c at i, >. corresponding

to bucKliai. in elastic region, are calculated by the formula of theory of thin-

webbed beams [8], which in case of section with two axes of symmetry may be reduced

to form

If ,e disregard member N-, then equation (6) changes to equation of Timoshenko [9):
N-

1 ,4• . (7)

Here M0 - critical moment during bend only;

N y - Euler force;

N - critical force during purely twisting form of buckling.



Equation (7) may be written in the following form:

- I -ý 0,

where
3.: ,,N, p _N ,2

e2Nt 4

m2 2A, W N I I10. Ia
0 (8)a, 1.542.6,

I, ~A) bhj 2b~ a3

Taking mean value -2 = 0.25, we obtain
2031

1 4+

In Table 27 of SN 113-60 there are given values of coefficients r- calculatedNy'

by formulas (9) and (8) at -_ from 0.1 to 1.
bh

In Table 24 of NiTU 121-55 [1] there are given values of c at mean value

1=1,72 ,which corresponds to 0 =0.615.

Normative resistances of alloys AV-Tl and AD33-Ti are lor than limits of

proportionality. On this basis it is possible to ignore influence of trmnsition of

s3resses beyond the limits of proportionality and to determine coefficient c

according to elaitic stage of work, i.e., according to the table of maximum

values (table 27 SN 113-60).

For beaws of closed section, continuous either with planks or lattice@, it is

possible to disregard torsicn and to take in formula (20) [i]) g 0.7 for all

alloys, with the exception of AV-T1 and AD33-Tl.

For alloys AV-Tl and AD33-Tl w may disregard check of plane of acment,

takirg c -i1.

In case of change of bending moment through length of beam in SN 113-60 there

are kept rvccinndations of NiTU 121-55, but calculated amn1nt is taken as nt.

less than half of the biggest moment through length of beam. This limitation is

introduced an the basis of works of Campus and Masscmet (10).

&J



2. Axial Compr ssion

Owing to inevitable accidental eccentricities and iritial distortions,

centrally compressed beams are esentially compression - bent beams. Therefore,

coefficients of longitudinal bend are calculated just as for eccentrically compressed

beams. However, calculated load must also not exceed the Euler value, divided

into additional safety factor, taken by us as equal to 1.3. Second check is

conclusive with high flexibilities, when influence of eccentricity decreases.

Magnitudes of relative accidental eccentricities are taken according to French,

English, and American data: for mild alloys AMts-M and A•g-M m - 0.0075 X for

remaining alloys m - 0.003 A where % - the highest flexibility of beam.

Calculation of coefficients • was performed with help of above mentioned

table's of fecc for rectangalar section, and for alloys AMg, AV-Tl, and D16-T -

aio for tee section with eccentricity on feather side. Results of calculations

are given in Tables 3 and 4 and in Fig. 1* and 2.

Divergences in magnitude of coefficients?. calculated for two types of

sections (Fig. 1), do not exceed 8%. On this basis for all types of sections

tnere are taken coefficients ;, calculated for rectangular sections, especially

as they occupy intermeaiate positions between values of ý of different types of

sections.

With relatively high flexibilities check is conclusive without calculation

-f accidental eccentricities (due to Euler force). With safety factor, with

rebrect to Euler force, eqtil to i.e., coefficient of longitudinal berna is

A' E SA2o (l,4

in Table 5 thert are given values of .calculated by formila (It).

Vilues of coef 2clents ý, calculatea by formula (1C) for alloys A;Mts-M and AMR-M

S-10. are grei" er than values determined with respect tc accidental eccertric-

:ties.

*In Fig,. upper curves (each pFr) pertain tc rectangular sections; !ower -

tc tee.
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F:Lg. 1. Calculation of Fig. 2. Calculation of
coefficient Y for alloys coefficient ý for alloys
AMg-M, AV-Tl, and D16-T. AMts-M, AV-T, and AMg6-1.

Table 5. Values of T by Formula (10)

____Cn _ 70 so W0 1I00 110 120 130 140 150

-T - - 0,408 0,335 0.263 0,241 0,208 0,161
t •-,: - - 0,332 0,273 0,23 0.196 0,169 0,147
-:- - 0.345 0,28 0,23 0,194 0,165 0,143 0,124

.-.- - - 0,312 0,252 0,208 0,175 0,15 0,129 0.115
"-" 0 - 0,286 0,231 0,19 0,16 0,136 0,il8 0,103

- 0,352 0.268 0,2! 10:171 0.142 0,118 0,101 0,087 0,076

KEY: (a) Alloys.

At X 150 for AIts-M i!n 0.395 > 0.27,
1,3

fcr AYlg-M • 0.295 > 0.235.
1,3

By Fig5. 1 and 2 there are determined coefficients T, corresponding to whole

values of A

3. Overall Strength -eams

Method of check of strength of beams is the same as for steel beams f1]. Values

cf coefficients 4 for beams of steel given in Table 9 of appendix IV [1], are calcu-

1.tet by the formulas and tables of S. P. Timosheriko [11] at E - 210Z t/cm2 and O,

- t/cm2 . Critical stresses are directly proportional to modulus of longitudinal

eiasticity, but values of coefficients 4 furthermore, are reciprocals of yield point.

---•"m ' i . . . - =" ""



Values of ', given for alloy DI16-T, elastic modulus of which E r ;'00 t/cm2

and conditional yield point , 3.1 t/cm', were obtained by multiplirction of

values of coefficients ? for steel by _. x 2A 0.258.
2100 3 1

For other aluminum alloys values of , are reciprocal to calculated resistances

Ratio of shear modulus to modulus of longitudinal elasticity for steel .s

G I 0.385.
E 2(1 I 0.3)

For ahntinwn alloys ratio G nay be taken equal to 0.375 [12].

uwin• to insignificant difference of' ratios _-_ we take formula for calculatior
E

of parameter a the same as for steel

Ely i bh b I (11

Stress, with respect to passage beyond the limits of proportionality (a,) is

determined frc expression analogous to formula of Yasinskiy [13]:

a - b E_• (12

Here a - stress calculated without regard for influerce of passage beyond the limit

of proportionality.

Satisfying conditions
o, 2 o 2

3 3

I whe - 4,5 ,
IT •

we obtain

OT 1,21 --- 0,412 (13

Hence coefficient of decrease of modulus of longitudinal elasticity during

passage beyond the limits of proportionality
o(1I,21 -- j02 31

• -- o (,.4421 1

Loss of strength of plane deformation of beams occurs under conditions of

complex load: to bend in plane of the highest rigidity there are applied bend

and torsion in plane of least rigidity. As experiments showed with samples from

aluminum alloys [14], shear modulus at initial moment of twist has the same

value as in elastic region.



If on this basis we take shear modulus as constant, then correction factor

applied to magnitude of critical stress during passage beyond the limits of

proportionality wil 1 be equa! to

0 pr .(15)

Substituting in equation (15) expression (14) and a, - Do, after transformations

we obtain
0 -- 1.2no,-l + o.6 3) ... -V'1,21,-2- 0,093)2 - 1,464 alo( 6

48

By formula (16) there were calculated values of 0 and?, given in SN

113-6U. Since for lloy AVT-] and AD33-Tl limit of proportionality is near yield

point, correction for passage beyond the limits of proportionality for them is

not applied.

Table of the biggest retios-•, at which no check is required of strength

of beams, was composed more specifically than corresponding table in NiTU 12.1-55.

This allows us to make more beams, that do not require check of strength.

4. Check of Strength of Web Plates in Beams

Method of check of strength of web plates in beams from light alloys in

principle does not differ from method presented in literature for strength of

plates [15] in reference to steel beams. At the same time, this method differs

from method recommended in NiTU 121-55, which is explained by certain peculiarities

of stress-strain diagram in light alloys.

It is known that in majority of light alloys limit of proportionality ap con-
smaller

stitutes significantly/sare of conditional yield point ,., than in steel. Thus,

according to VIAM, [All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Aviation Materials]

for AMgA ratl- pli, constitutes from 0.45 (profile) to 0.71 (sheet). The same ratio

for steel (St 3) varies fran 0.85 to 0.9. It follows from this that in beams from

light alloys check of strength should be made on the basis of real and not idealized

diagiam, taken during composition of c:rresponding section of "Technical Specs of

Designing of Steel Structures" (NiTU 121-55).

-1



ror appraisal of influence of passage

S-I.il "of stresseE beyond the limits cf proportion-

-s __ality in beams from light alloys there were

7- - used results of general Il'yushin - Stouell
U6 -

theory [16] for plates evenly compressed

in one direction. In case of freely

Fig. 3. Curves supported, infinitely long plate coefficient
of 0 for alloys
AM, g6 and 116-AT. of decrease of critical stress with respect
KEY: (a) Accord-
ing to equation to limitless elastic plate is equal to
(19); (b) Dl6A-T;
(c) AMg6-T. "=-(1+ / '-+.--L'), (17)

where E., Et, E - are respectively secant, tangential modulus, and modulus of

longitudinal elasticity.

For infinitely long plate with fixed sides

# = 0.(352 + o,648 /+T E--)- (18)

For plate with elastically pinched edges it is possible to take partial sum of

expressions (17) and (18):

0 = 0,!; (bo + 8j-

On graph (Fig. 3) there are given curves of o, plotted alloys AMg6 (sheet)

and DI6-AT, according to VIAM. Here there is also plotted curve based on equation

* L[2 + 93(I- )], -L < 1, (19)
4 3

where o a' _ "dimensionless'" stress. Formula (19) is recommended to be applied

in practical calculations for all alloys, besides AV-TI and AD33-TI, of which we

shall speak below. Values of b,taken in SN 113-60 (Table 36) ,were calculated by

the formula (19).

For trsnsition from uniform compression to biaxial state of strain there is

made provision: instead of magnitude to calculate dimensionless intensity of

stresses • = at certain internal point of compressed zore. SuchA point in

the absence of longitudinal rib is taken at distance of 2/3 of height of compressed



zone from neutral axis.

ad- ° (20)

Here a - calculated marginal normal stress, 9 - calculated average twaientia,1

stress, but instead of o, we substitute calculated resistance R.

In the presence of longitudinal rib at distance bI from calculated compressed

margin of web plate ai is calculated at center of plate, located between rib

and indicated margin

where h0 - calculated height of web plate.

Values of ,>1 are considered impermissible in view of excessive cievelopment

of plastic flows in web plate.

Let us assume that within limits of elasticity, check of strength is reduced

to inequality
. p ---- . (22)

Here 4' - uniform function of first degree;

a,- calculated normal stress, perpendicular to axis of beam;

00o, 'u0' - critical values of one of stresses a, ., and in the absence of other

two;

m - coefficient, considering influence of initial distortion of web plate

(in jib beams m = 0.9; in other beams m = 1).

If one were to assume proportional growth of all components of state of strain.,

then quality 1/0 constitutes safety factor. During transition beyond the limits

of elasticity ( a- >2/3) we make assumption that true safety factor decreases in

ratio I3 :1, where ý is by formula (19) as function of •, Check of strength takes

form

(23)

In certain cases, for instance during check of web plate strenghtened by

longitudinal stiffener, function 4 is nonuniform polynomial; however, members of

-Wo A-- - ;-. -ý M



polynomial disturbing hcinogeneity are small cornpred to other members, therefore,

condition (23) with certain degree of approximation may be used.

In alloys AV-Tl and AI0i3 -TI there is taken lowered value of normative resistance

as a result of which these materials are used only withhi limits of elasticity,

and for them one should always take o- i.

For web plates strengthened only by transverse stiff-hers:

" " . 20 06 It 124

As compared to formula (34) from NiTU 12.155, here under radical there is

omitted member

6 *0.•*

comparatively little affecting results.

Web plate is considered elastically pinched at webs and values cc, Omo. T

differ from corresponding magnitudes for steel web plates only by fac"cr of 1/3,

equal to ratio of elastic moduli of aluiminum alloys and steel;

In case of web plate strengthened by 1onvitudinal stiffener, during check of

first plate (between compressed web and rib) there is taken

,• ' -- -•" 4 •(25)

Expressions for %,c. 1. are scmewhat definitized, as compared to formulas (43),

(44) from NiTU 121-55.

Formula for calculation of second plate (between rib and stretched flange)

remained the same as in 1"iTU 121-55).

Considerably more precise definition is introduced in method of determination

of necessary moment of inertia of longitudinal rib. It consists in differentation

of coefficients cI and c. in formula
C1 • - c1-a - ;3 -l(20)

(a - distance between transm.4 'se ribs; 6- thickness of web plate, which leads tc

decrease of J with increase of bl/hO (b, - distance from compressed edge of web

plate to rib).

pow Q'-•_ •..__l J . . .JI n ]l~~~~~z i
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EXPERIYENTA, INVEvTIGA'rION OF LOCAL STRENGTH OF A1,U•tIJR

PRUF'IIRE FROM ALLOY D16-T

A. G. Inmreman Cand. of Tech. Sciences ind V. S. Moskvitin, Fngineer

Econo-W of profiles in significant degree depends on relationships of

dimensions of their sides and thicknesses: the higher it is the thinner the flange

can be made of elements working under compression and ull of elements working

against bend. Magnitude of limiting ratio of width of mil or flange to thickness

is aeterminea by local strength, in spite of available investigations in thij

field, both in this country and abroad fully reliable recommendations for selett-t-r.

of this magnitude are lacking, especially if we have in mind big profiles frrc.

aluinunr alloys for building parts.

In connection with this there ws undertaken experimental investigation of

lozal strength, results of which are used during development of assortment of

profiles and have to be considered during designing of profiles for special purpoe.

Investigation of strength of angular profiles frou alloy D16-T had to Five

us possibility of more exact determination of dependence of critical stresses

of' local strength on ratio of width of flange to its thickness, to give us dependence

between these ratios and flexibility of beems i.e., to establish connection between

t: tal and local strength to reveal influence of reiforcements of flanges of

angles with thickenings (beads) on local strength of flanges, and to deterr-ie the

m.ost. exvedient dimensions and form of these beads.



For solution of these problems there were conducted three series of experiments,

not countinr preliminary series, which allowed us to establish optimum dimensions

of samples. For obtaining by experimental mean- of dependence of critical stresses

of local strength of equilateral angles without beads on ratio of width of flange

to its thickness there were tested samples of first series.

In second series there were investigated samples with beads.

In third series we examined unequilateral angles without beads, with one bead

on vide flange, and with beads on both flanges.

1. Material and Samples

In planning Qf investigation for tests there were required samples of various

form and dimensions. To prepare them in appropriate factory by usual method -

pressing - turned out to be difficult for organizational reasons.

Because of this, samples were prepared by means of machining on planing and

milling machines for large profiles from alloy D16-T - angle 120 X 120 X 10 mm and

angle 65 X 65 X 10 mm, which had characteristics:

ultimate strength .. ........... .*& 880 kg/cm 2

conditional yield point . . . . . . . . . . 3770 kg/c 2

specific elongation t . . . . . .. ... . . . 12.b %

modulus of longitudinal elasticity E . . . . . . . .719,000 kg/am2

specific gravity - . . . . . . ............. . .. 2.79 g/icm

According to analysie, che•-ical carnpcsiticn of alloy turned out to be the

fo£0 iing (in '): copper 3.93, magnesium 1.1, mananese 0.61; impurities of

silicon u.5, the remainder alu~mintm; alloying additions and impurity of silicon -

within limits of norm, according to All- Union. Goverrment Standard 4784-49.

For appraisal of influence of treatrent on mechanical properties of material

there were tested standard samples taken directly from prepared profiles. These

teszs confirmed corplete invariability of magnitudes of conditional yield point

and ultirate strength fixed for initial profile.



In first seriej we tested 23 equilateral angles with ratio bi 6  from 4 to 33;

maximum dimension of angle - 120 X 120 mm.

Samples of second series of experiments are shown in Fig. I. Here, along with

angles No. 101, having trapezoidal beads with thickness 3 & and radii of curvature

between flanges equal to 26 we tested profiles of assortment of British A.juminumr

Company (No. 103) with beads with thickness also of 26 and also two angles with rourlJ

beads of different dimensions (36 and 2.46 - Nos. 102 and )U4); for comrarison,

one of angles was without beads.

All these angles had identical thickness 6 and calculated width of flange,

measured from internal face of flange to center of bead, but in one case (No. 1U3) -

frcm center of bead to center of well-developed angle bracket.

After expediency was formed of application of trapezoidal bead, in given series

there was tested still another series of samples with such beads at different values

of ratio b,,16 from 10 to 25. Total number of samples in this series constituted 18.

Third series constituted of 22 samples. Of them there were unequilateral angles

without beads - 10 pieces, those wit, two beads - 8 pieces, with one bead - 4 pieces.

Ratio of dimensions of sides was 2 : 3. Ratio b.
5

t was taaen in limits from 7 to 25.

Each form of sample in all cases was prepared i:. two copies. Length cf all

samples on the basis of preliminary experiments was taken from such calculation that

9r-- flexibility A was equal

T -"to 25. Since for equi-

laLeral angles without

!1 r•I• beads l.- L.l9"; bn
,_ • _L- 73 ---- " - - -

their length 1 - 5bn ;

--I" for anglesa with beads

.- .234bbn and

l-gt~h I -bb, --

_ 66 w-06 L.'-O In all, more than

fig. i. Profiles of angles of acond series 60 samples were tested.
of experirents.

-FOR



2. Method of Carrying out Fxerinrents

All experiments were conducted* on Amaler 200 ton press. Ends of samples

were exactly perpendicular to longitudinal axis, polished, and well fitted to

bearing discs of press. For control of centering and for establiiehnent of zritical

force, to all samples there were glued electrical resist.nce detectors, readings

of which were recorded by electronic strain meter •,L•-i, built by Central

Scientific Research Institute of Aerohydrodynaamics im. N. Ye. Zhukovskiy.

Letectors were disposed in the middle of heignt of sample on each flange on Loth

sidies on feather or on bead and on back edge. For measurement cf lorpiJutinaj

deformation (convergence of bearing discs) there were applied in each experiment

three indicators with diviaions of 1/100 m.

Control of centering was carried out by readings of oetectors after application

of smil test load, which was then removed. After sample was finally set up, it

was loaded. Degrees of loading decreased with approach toward expected critical
force. Before buckling,and after it, (up to failure) degrees of loading constituted

nearly 5 % of critical force. Before each staas 3f load, swmple ws held for 3-5

r.inutes, during which time readings were taken from instruments.

Ultimate stress was determined by indication of pointer on scale of press

at mcnent of ceasing of further increase of load. We tok az critical tne force

at which buckling started of flanges of angle. beginnin.g of buckling was established

•y grapni of demndence of deformations of edge of flanges rn6asred by detectors

on load. Before buckling this dependence for eacri of detectcr3 remaJns rectiiir~ea;

aL moment of buckling of flange, on 'ine there appears cnarkteristic ehrp broa"

or distortion. Lietez' or, which turns -*.j to be o concavv, cuz.pwemsed side of

cuiging flange shc-*s, suosequent.1j, rapid grwtn of d*o.itions, hii detectA..r

o.r convex side, conversely, records advanci-n, urioadLg, and tlhetn re%•

extension alsu,

'T. N. LYvcIk, jinior s C entifi• wofJ ke- • •iri• tec i. na r•r•n, 1i' c f
rxri~eaL&ai inves& igaton.
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If on gralt there appeared not sharp break, but smooth distortion, for

detormination of critical force we used method similar to that which is given in

All-Union Government 5tanuard 1497-42 for establishment of limit of proportionality

for tensile test of metals: as critical force we took that at which tangent of

angle of inclinatiorn of tangent to curve with axis of loads was changea by 5(J1.

Usually scattering of values of critical force from reardings of detectrrs

of one sample wap small, and in calculation mean value was taken. Control of

critical force was carried out with help of graphs of dependence of longituur.1~al

deformation on load, fixed by readings of indicators.

Critical and limiting stresses o0 and 7° were determined by division of
up np

corresponding forces into area of section. Actual area cf section was calculated

according to weight .f sample, its length, and specific gravity of given alloy.

Width of flanges was measured by slide calipers, thickness of flpnges and beau- with

help of measuring plate and indicator. All measurements were taken in several riaces,

and in calculation average magnitudes were taken.

During carrying out of eiperiments there was considered question of influence cr.

critical force of a-all initial eccentricities of application cf load, clo,' to tnj.c,-.

which were ccnsidered during establishment of coefficient ? for cent-31 compres•;or,

in Technical specs of designing structures from aluminum alloys" (GN 113-6).

6mall irregularity in distribution of stresses on flanges (wit.h exceeding

of stress for free elge beyond stress on back e&ge) did not rener great influence

on magnnitude of average crit'cal stress, however, it was subsequently consiere.;,

During test Of corner Frofiles urxier compression, aL'NcSt all S&mjIes suf:erted

locJ. buckling of fl.'nres, which itn form coincided with bend-twist buckling cor

sample on tre whole.

3. Results of Experimental lnvestigations

Results of test of equ~iateral angles without beads, with beads of trapezo;: -

form, AnJ a.,sc of unenuilateral ar.rles are shcwn in Fig. 2. Tin the figure there

w on l • , ,-... ... L _-• •'=:- -- -:.. . _,



are plotted experimental values of critical stresses, depending upon ratios bo!•

and b'6 and also a number of curves (here:

bo b, - 0.5 a for angles without beads,

b~o b, - 0.5 a for angles with beads,

b. - full width of flange,

S- thickness of wall;

for unequilateral angles as magnitude of bi width was taken of large side).

Curve 1 gives us functional dependence of %.p on bo0 6 for equilateral angles

without beads; it is plotted frm known formula (11, determining critical stresses

for plates with three hinge supported side& and a free fourth:

i"' (1)Icap 12 (1 -- p t) b

In this formula:

E - elkstic modulus;

0 - Poisson's ratio, equal to 0.31;
() - coefficent depending on length of plate 1;

k =0.42 + _k-"

a - ratio of given modulus to usual one.

In drawing of curve value of k was taken equal to 0.42, which corresponds to

p-lates of great length (I >16bo), for which critical stresses have minimum values

and no longer depend on length. In connection with this during plotting of

experimental points, experimental critical stre3ses were taken as factors of

coefficients of k for plates of great and actual length, i.e., multiplied by

0. 42k
actual

Coefficient of a in elastic region is equal to one, and according to this

value, by (1) there was plotted right section of curve. For nonelastic region

it was detrnu-nad approximately on the basis of analytic connection between it

av-d critical stiess [1]:

G,p (2)

s E -BI



which is established with help of so-called rectilinear formula of critical stress

of total strength for region between limnit of proportionality Go and yield

point 00,2:
CKP = A -B

(3)

3500 *- 0(J}) 0-Pagi6~oxs eI yeOAxu C ?ba&
3000 W-1 s-~-- {')epog~oSoKoiI ye'o,7u 6ej y.

A00 oe.e -- yZO,7CU C

10004

0 V

'500

00 0$ z0 IS 0 J--

Fig. 2. Dependence of I'P on ratio bo/l and

b' /t for angles fram alloy D16-T (actual values
of dO.? 3770 kg/cm2 ; E = 71'4,000 kg/cm2 )

1) curve for equilateral angles without beads;
2) curve for equilateral angles with beads
(taking into accouni formula (39) TU SN 113-
60; 3) curve for equilateral angles with beads,
taking into account their heightened resistance
to torsion
KEYM (a) Equilateral angles without beads; (b)
Equilateral angles with beads: (c) UMeqtuilateral

angles without beads; (d) Unequilateral angles
with beads on both flanges; (a) Unequilateral
angles with one bead on large flange.

Coefficients A and B were easy to determine having curve of dependence 0@

on from condition that at oa, = 00,2 flexibility is equal to kniown magnitude

k,.2 , and at co•,-- flexibility is equal to P.



Such curve was plotted for alloy D16-T, from which there were made samples,

taking into account its actual yield point and elastic modulus (curve 4 in Fig. 4).

Critical stresses were obtained here by multiplication of conditional yield point

1,y coefficients T ; the latter for given alloy were determined just as was done in

TU, i.e., taking into account relative initial eccentricity el ..003 A

Limit of proportionality ap for aluminum alloys is usually taken equal to

u. C I, (the same ratio was also taken during composilion of T1U 2,N £i.-60).

Under these conditions of values of A and B for alloy from which samples

were made turned out to be equal respectively to 4700 and 55.5 kg/cm2. For

obtaining of section of curve beyond the limits of proportionality it was

practically sufficient to find with help of formulas (1) and (2) the point

corresponding to bo,!/ at ,.• , ,2 and to connect it with point on curve at p=

= 0.5 10.2 (when a-'I ); section of calculated values of b./6 at 002 to b06 = 0

was taken as horizontal (see Fig. 2.).

Curve of dependence of critical stresses on b,/1 in nonelastic region can

be plotted in the same way, using, instead of rectilinear formula (3), formula of

square parabola
OXP = C--D()

i ) (4)

Value of a in this case is expressed by formula

WED (5)
j•' £D

Section of curve 1 plotted fram these data in Fig. 2 is shown by dashed line.

In similar manner with use of formula (1) there are also plotted in Fig. 2

curves of critical stresses of local strength for angles with beads. Curve 2 was

plotted according to TU SN 113-60 with respect to maximum ratio of width of flange

with beads to thickness of angle by formula (39) of TU SN 113-60:

h,__p p+03 I +c I- V4(I- -b =+ (6)

where b' - width of flange measured from center of bead to face of adjoining

flange,
b - maximum width of flange during given critical stress, measured from



edge of given flange to face of Lhat adjoining it in the absence bead;
D

- ; D - diameter of bead;

k and c - coefficients deterntined by 'fables 41 and 42 of TU SN 113-60.

During construction of Curve 2 (Fig. 2) according to known ratio b'j? for
given angle with bead from forwttla (6), we determined b/6*; then bo bInfll andy•

foniiula (1) we found corresponding a.p, which was critical stress for angle with bead.

During construction of curve 3 we used rough assumntion that increase of

critical stress of angle with beads, as compared to the same magnitude for usual

anple, is proportional to ratio of their moments of inertia of free torsion *-

-j- i.e., that critical stress for angle with beads is

a'0 P = OKp 1 (7)

where - stress deterained by formula (1).

During com.putation of /,P sum was determined of moments of inertia of torsion

of figures into which section of angle was approximately divided: two rectangles,

circle inscribed at place of juncture of flanges, and two circles, diameter of

which was equal to width of bead (30).

With identical length of samples and with identical material, magnitude of

S 2is constant and does not depend on rati, b0 this ensues from structure

of formula (1). Change of this magnitude depends on form of profile and dimensions

of bead; it can serve as index of quality of section. Calculated values of

b; for equilateral angles with different beads, shown in Fig. 1, are given

in table. ***

*With trapezo.idal beads for b there was taken, in accordance with given
experiments, width of beads.

"*Actually, dependence between critical stresses for usual angles and those
reinforced by beads is more complicated; however, for usual relationship, be and I
the taken approximation gives satisfactory result.

***IDuring calculation of data of table, we took actual dimensions of profiles.

HID i .. .. . - • : • - -. 2 ,i



I01 102 103 104 I:J6

Ia O Ia a 6 6 a

" Ib 6,610' 6,9.101 6.0-10 .0.10" 7,1.10 7.,110' 4,5 10' 56r. O"1 3,1 Iuv :1.2 IIto

KEY; (a) No. of sample.

In Fig. 3 there are plotted experimental values of ratios @ , at

different b. 6 angles of all three series.

We made an attempt to compare limiting stresses of samples with those calculated

by empirical formula of Needham [21], given by hixd for bent angles with free edges

of flanges:

0.,316 y" cup= (b ) ° 0 (8 )

(bo - distance from axis of adjoining flange to edge of that considered).

Formula gives us good results for angles without beads having flexibility

close to that for which formula vas obtained by the author (4=20).

On the basis of presented results it is possible to establish the following.

1. There were obtained experimental values of critical stresses of local

buckling of equilateral angles without beads and with beads for wide range of

ratios of width of flange to its thickness. Values of these stresses for angles

without beads, basically, agree satisfactorily wit!, theoretical datA on strength

cf plates in elastic and nonelastic regions. Calcrated estimate of critical

stress of angles with beads may be done approximately by formula (7). Critical

stresses for these angles, calculated according to TU SN 11340 on maximur,

overhang of flanges, are found smnewhat understated, as ccmpared to experimental

%alues.

2. Presence of beads, other things being equal, increases critical stress

of local strength, drawing it to maximum, corresponding to ultimate load; however,

actual ultimate load measured during experiments, "s cconlred to load for

-~ ..- u~-u~r ui~ ~MOMF



load for corresponding angle without beads, is changed immaterially. Thickness

of beads has meaning: with its decrease, influence of beads on increase of

critical stresses drops. Good results are obtained where beads have thickness of 3.

* 00

01

C. ýy-'0 I 1 0

" Pu6eoifoxue ygo 7&u Je: 6•.v.d4

-~~~~1/x Po-~xe~?~f~ C Ofd,4'
(~JA- /fpO No#U gydlaov ,xu w $4Ie

0 $ A0 v. 20 25 JO 35
0

Fig. 3. Ratio -;P. , depending upon buI60
ap

KEY: (a) Equilateral angles without beads;
(b) Equilateral angles with beads; (c)
Unequilate-al angles without beads; (d)
Unequilateral angles with beads on both flanges
(e) Unequilateral angles with one bead on
large flange.

3. The highest characteristics f section belong to angles with trapezoidal

beads with thickness of 3 6 and to angles with beads of assortment of British

Aluminum Company.

Considering that the first are more convenient in a constructional sense (they

have large width for placement of rivets), they should be given preference.

Furthermore, angles with beads of British Aluminum Compeny also have large

coefficient of fullness of section at identical thickness - maUer specific

radius of gyration '1 - this makes them less econmmical.

4. Unequilateral angles resist local buckling better than equilateral



having dimension of flange equal to dimension of large flange of unequllateral

angle with identical thickness. This can be explained by the fact that small

flange increases rigidity of fastening of large flange in place of their juncture.

Unequilateral angles are profitably made with beads both on wiPe and on narrow

flanges.

5. Ratios of critical stresses to limiting o!/,Oo are changed in wide

limits. For angles with thick walls they are close to one; with walls of average

thickness, characteristic for majority ef Applied profiles, they constitute

C.t-C.8; for angles with very thin walls these ratios reach 0.3-0.4. Lifference

in stresses 06 and op for unequilateral angles is less than for unequilateral.

Owing to intimacy of critical and limiting stresses in angles with beads, ratio
00 1 30

ap lip is increased.

4. Practical Recamendations

Satisfactory coincidence of experimental and calculated values of critical

stresses indicates definite reliability of accepted calculating methods. Using

ther, it is possible to make certain reco endations about assignment of dimensions

of corner profiles in ecmpressed beams. 0

-11I~ I I .

Fig. 4. Dependency between local and total strength for equilateral angles
fro. alloy D16-T with standard indices ( a,, 3000 kg/cm2 ; E - 710,000

1) curve of dependenco of . on kz for equilateral angles without beads;

2) curve of dependence of on bo for equilateral angles with beads;
3) curve of critical stresses of total strength for alloy D16-T with standard
indices of mechanical properties; 4) curve of critical stresses of total
strength for alloy 116-T used in experiments.



In Fig. 4 shows combined graph of dependence of stresses on values of -[

[for angles without beads - according to (1), and for angles with beads - from

formula (7)] and A plotted for equilateral angles from alloy D16-T with standard

indices of mechanical properties ( o.: 3000 kg/cm2 ; E - 710,000 kg/cm2 ; A =

3910 kg/cm2 ; B = 42.8 kg/cm2 ). With help of this graph it is possible to establish

connection between maximum ratios of width of flange to its thickness and

flexibility A (Fig. 5, lines 1 and e). Considering certain possible lowmring of

critical stress from initial eccentricity during construction of Fig. 5 we took

for amount of overhand of flange its full width b.*

In the same Fig. 5 for comaorison we plotted dependencies of ratio bJ 6 on

flexibility A given by norms of SN 113-60 (lines 3 ana 4). It is possible to see

that for low flexibilities norms allow somewhat larger overhangs of flanges, Iut

for average, having the greatest practical value, and for high flexibilities,

conversely, they give decreased value, decreasing thereby economy of sections.

For practical calculations it is

possible to offer the folwing. Consider-

ing that in a number of experiients with

"A- equilateral angles without beads in non-

Fig. 5. Dependency of maxi- elastic region the critical stresses
mum overhangs b 6 for
equilateral angles on flexi- turned out to be somewhat higher than those
bility x.
1) graph for angles without calculated (see Fig. 4), for low flexi-
beads, according to experi-
ments; 2) the same with beads biiities magnitude of maximum overhangs of
according to experiments; 3)
the same without beads according flanges of equilateral angles can be left
to T•J SN 113-60; 4) the same
with beads, according to TU the same as norms suggest. For equilateral
SN 113-60; 5) recomended
graph for angles without beads amles with beads minion values of over-
6) the same with beads.

hangs (with low flexibilities) have to be

left close to experimental values. They can be taken the same as for angles

without beads. This corresponds to actual conditions of work: with thick flanges



influence of beads on increase of o. is extremely slight. For average and high

flexibilities maximum overhands of flanges can be taken according to experiments,

straightening, for simplicity, the broken lines and making, according to

constructional considerations, the values of b.16 at i >76 constants. Then for

angles without beads we obtain Graph 5, and for angles with beads - Graph 6. From

these graphs, as a result, there are obtained following values of maximum overhangs

of flanges of equilateral angles fromn alloy D16-T, depending on flexibility of

beam, at which local strength can be considered ensured:

Angles without beads

at X<38 b.'6- 9

at I . 76 b,86 = 17,5

Angles with beads

at 4,<23 b.!6= 9

at I>76 ba -=24

For intermediate flexibilities maximu overhangs are determined either by

graph of Fig. 5 or by linear interpolation. When at given flexibility there is

applied angle having overhang greater than maximum the calculated resistance is

determined with coefficient T. corresponding not to actual flexibility of beam, but

to flexibility corresponding to overhang taken ba'6 and determined by graph of

Fig. 5.

For instance, if with flexibility A - 20 there is applied equilateral angle

without beads with M - 10, then coefficient ? is chosen not for flexibility

x = 20, but for flexibility A - 42.

Indication of poesibility of increase of overhang in understressed elements

is given par. 76 of TU SN 113-60.
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EXPERIVENTAL-THF{ORETICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF CENTRALLY-
COMPRESSED RODS FROM ALUMINUM ALLOYS

A. Kh. Khokharin, Cand. of Tech. Sciences

Tests conducted on centrally-canpressed rods* from aluminum alloys had

as their aim:

a) to obtain experimental appraisal of degree of conformity of actual load-

bearing ability of elements working under central compression with that calculated

determined in accordance with theoretical prerequisities** embodied in reccmmienda-

tions of technical specs (SN 113-60);

b) to study influence of form of cross section of rods on character of their

deformation under critical loads.

Geometric characteristics of test samples and characteristics of material

(P16-T) from which they were made are given in table.

Dimensions of cross sections of test samples conformed to specs for assurance

of local strength of elements c(mposinrg these sections.

All samples were prepared from pressed profiles supplied by metallurgical

factories according to corresponding standards and technical specs and were

*Investigaticn of load-bearing ability of eccentrica11Y-campressed roWs 13

given in art.;cly by B. G. Bazhanov.

**On theoretical prerequisities as3s3ue on basis of reccendations SN 113-16,

see article by R. M. Broude and G. M. Chuvikin in this collection.

S. . p 77



Characteristics or Test Samples Frcn Alloy D16-T wAi~ Critical Stresses for nhem.,

- .0 elk~ '
*opus cm~umv I (d, M" Mee -ma

9 eA9 Y4i Y I HM ger4
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ME: (a) Form~ or section; (b) Characterist~ics of sapea; (c) Experimental values
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acccmpanied by aporopriate certificates. Cutting of samples from. factory

serdifinished products Was such that from each factory article there were prepared

four rods of different length. From the same article there were prepared nine

standa!rd samples for tensile tests of material. Thus, twins of test samples of

each flexibility were made frrm different semifinished products and had certain

scattering in mechanical characteristics. Values of conditional yield points

002. shown in table, constitute averaged characteristics obtained from tests or

the whole of standard samples of given profile. Limits of proportionality 3..

shown in table, represent smallest values measured in tests of cor-espondinp

series of standard samples. Such values are takon with respect to fact that ratio

of limit of proportionality to yield point during ccmpression of material is lcier

than during extension. Here upper limit of ratio %E0.2 during -compression turne-d cilc

tc be practically equal to lower lima+ of this iatio during extension of materizl.

Tjnio Inl kg.tes 0•. le1iilo DI6-T

Fig. 1 ahows approxiamte character of dia&rams of exte-,ion obtained duixiu

test of standard iat samples pzparod frcn the "am material as that of

experimental rods. Tests were conducted by mchairdcal test vpctimn of Cer.tral

Scientific Research institute of Structuxml Parts. All fIat saples failed

usually &long the lne naking anxgle of 300 with longitudinal axis of sauDle

(with direction of effort) and with middrle plane of sampie aftez '.-ati.n cA



slight neck (Fig. 2).

Tests of rods )f Wubu I r, tee, and corner prof i eu were conducted on 5(k-tor,

presi calibrated with manometers in scales of 25, 50, 75, and 100 t. Pressure

cf oress on sample was applied through special support parts, which consisted of

two steel plates with dimension of 200 X 200 X 40 wm and a steel ball with diameter

of 50 mn between than. Ball was fixed in spherical depressions with radius of

70 mm and depth of milled on centers of supporting plates 10 nm (Fig. 3).

One of plates of such balancer was fixed exctly at center of block of press,

the other plate rested on milled face of test sample. For achievement of coaxial

alignment of joints of upper and lower balancers with axis of loaded rod, plates

of balancers resting on faces of tested rods had guide flanges with height of

8 amm. Position of these guides ,ecured on plate determined position of center

of gravity of profile exactly against center of spherical surface milled on other

side of plate for support of ball and socxet joint. Uniformity of distribution

of pressure on butt section was attained by laying lead strips with 2m thickness

around perimeter of profile between butt sections of rod and bearing discs of

balancers.

0

C

Fig. 2. Character of rupture of standard tension
samples from alloy D16-T.

During test of rods of round cross section, support parts were made in the

• V -"... • , •



form of a head with knife-edge, secured on rod by screws in plane perpendicular

to plane of support.

Lording in all tests was carried out by steps of 3-5 % of critical load on

rod and was sustained at each stage for 8-10 minutes. During loading of rods

there -ere taken measurements of stresses by mechanical lever tenscmeters, but

displacemente (deflections) - by deflectameters of N. N. Maksimov system 1in t4"h'

sections through height of rod.

General view of installation of rods in press and diagram of arrangement of

tensometers and deflectcmeteres by sections are shown in Fig. 4, a, b, c, d.

/ 2X
I -

Fig. 3. Diagram of support balancers
during tests of rods of tublar,
tee, and corner profiles.
1) external plate of balancer-
internal plate of balancer; 3A
steel ball; 4) tested rod.

3J'
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Fram measured deformations there were constructed graph. of dependencies of

stresses a (P) and deflections y (P) on load. Samples of such graphs are shown

in Figs. 5 and 6.

During all tests, graphs of total and local deformations of rod allowed us

very exactly to determine critical load corresponding to moment of loss by rod

of total strength. For critical load for rod there was taken load corresponding

to continrlous build-up of deformations (deflections) accompanied either by sharp

drop of pressure in press or by smoother lowering of pressure (depending upon

character of deformation of axis of rod and its cross section). On graph of

deflections to this load there corresponds slanted section of curve y (P),

asymptotically nearing horizontal line P=PKP.

In table there are given experimental values of critical stresses C." = P,,p:F,

equal to quotient of division of critical lGad by area of cross section of sample.

In the same place these stresses are compared with theoretical values (@,).

calculated by the Euler formula:

iiE(1)
SP is

within limits cf its validity for given material, and by the formula of Yasinskiy -

Tetmayer:

O . 30( OP1 (2)

for rods unde, stresses exceeding limit of proportionality of material.

During calculation of critical stresses by shown formulas, values of limits

of proportionality of material given in table constituted: for round rods from

4
pressed bare ap = 0. 5 30.2, f or reds from pressed pipes a. 0. 78 a0.2 and for

rods from tee and corner pressed profiles , = 0.75 00.2, where 00.2 - conditional

yield point, obtained froa tests of standard samples.

For calculated free length of rods of tublar tee, and corner profiles there

was taken their actual length, equal to distance between points of application of

compressing forces to rod; for rods of round section free length was taken equal

I
S-V .•-- *O .~mm l~l • ,M nS " _ _|
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to distance between flat joints rigidly secured to rod in plane perpendicular to

axis of hinge (see Fig. 4, d).

From data of table we notice that values of experimental critical stresses

for each series of samples are quite close to theoretical values. Constructional

corrections to mean values, as a rule, differ little from one. The biggest

deviations are obtained for rods with flexibility of A 100, experimental values

of critical stresses of which exceed by 29-35 % computed values calculated by

the Euler formula. Exception for this flexibility constitutes rods of round cross

section, for which 0'P turned out to be practically equal to Hoe. H ver,

these results can not be considered representative inamuch as test samples had

significant initial distortions of axis (1/700-1/400) lop not coinciding, as

a rule, with plane of hinge.

Deviations of the same order c59 from e.p were observed and on separate samples

of other flexibilities, although mean value of experimental results in series on

the whole were very close to those expected from calculation. The most coordinated

results of tests were obtained for rods of closed tubular and solid round cross

sections which are fully symmetrical. For -ode of tee and comer profiles, axes

of centers of gravity and centers of bend of cross sections of which do not coincide,

there was obtained large scattering of values of experimental critical stresses

within limits of each series of sample-twins. "is ccndition is fully explicable,

inasmuch as presence of least initial eccentricities of application of load or

distortion of geometric axis of rod is more sharply manifested on character of

work of such rods during longitudinal bend in comparison with rods having

closed or solid, fully-syinetrical cross section.

In Fi&. 7 on graph of op, based on formulas (1), (2) and the Enesser forrrula

S= - (3)

are plotted experimental values of critical stresses for all tested rods. I
-' -
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Fig. 6. Approxiiate graph of experimental depeandence of deflectionsa cn
load y (P'): a) tubular eectiza; b) angulr section e) tee sectioni.
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As we see, experimental points lie basically above curve 1 and below curve 3

and straight line 2.

The closest approximation of experimental values to computed curves is noted

for rods of average flexibilities bordering on maximum flexibility determined by

condition (1). Fxceeding of actual load-bearing ability beyond that calculated

for rods with flexibility exceeding Euler's maximum flexibility for given material

should be explained by influence of forces of friction appearing between ball

and socket joints and bearing discs of balancers during deformation of axis of rod.

As can be seen frnm Fig. 6, from first stages of loading of rod deflectometers mark

deflection of its axis, as a rosult of which internal bearing discs of balancers

turn relative to external plates.

V EW x , ji 7 0X

Fig. 7. Comparison of theoretical dependencies
of critical stresses on flexibility of rods a"
(A) with experimental dependencies a" U)
1) by the Eulet formula Euler's hyperbola
• T - 2) by the Tasinskiy - Ttwayer formula;
stra•ýt line of Yauinskiy Tetmayer., - G"X X0 - 6.
3) by the Engesser formula; (Engesser pambcla
'OLP'. as, X (I - all)

Special designation; ;
- round rod d - 18 am; - ripe, 80 X 72 X

4 mm; a- angle, 90 X 90 X 10 =; + - tee,
120 X P 1.00 X 18 m; --- graph of average
experimental values of *

During loading on rod close to critical, angle between bearing discs of

balancers became noticeable to the eye (Fig. 8). If balls of support balancers

had not been fixed in a:-cial spherical depressions milled in plates, then at such

an angle of turn they would have skipped in direction of aperture of angle between

r|



bearing discs. Preservation of construction of balancer in such a form indicates

presence of reactions holding ball between plates. These reactive forces form

a pair of forces on ends of rod equivalent in action to certain pinching of ends

of rod, decreasing its free length as compared to that taken in calculation.

Significant in this respect is the fact that with increase of flexibility of

rods, difference is increased between actual load-bearing ability of rod and its

computed value, while dispersion of experimental values of a".. obtained from

tests of rods decreases independently of their form of cross section

Besides influence of terminal moments evoked by frictional force in support

balancers there took place also initial eccentricities of application of

compressing load on rods dur.ing their loading. Magnitudes of these eccentricites

were revealed as a result of decomposition of curve of stresses measured by

tensometers into components: *N - from axial force and : .a, - from bending moments

effective with respect to principal axes of cross section. From obtained stresses

there were constructed graphs N (P), Mx (P), and My (P) of form shown in Fig. 9,

which subsequently served as material for appraisal of character of work of rod

under load and establishment of actual eccentricities of application of compressing

force. They, showed in particular, that at each stage of loading force measured

in section ws equal (with deviations within limits + 4-7 %) to force given by

manometer, and that graphs of build up of bending moments in separate stages of

loading in all cases had regularity close to linear, with certain deviations of

particular values from averaged curve. However, such deviations should be

considered inevitable, inasuch as absolute value of increase of bend stresses

at every stage of loading was commensurable with precision of measurvmnt of

stresses by tensometers (6-10 kg/cm', or 0.2-0.3 of one scale division).

Meanwhile, averaged curve of change of terminal moments indicated the fact

that magnitude of initial eccentricity, expressing simultaneously eccentricity

of application of compressing force and effect of pinching of rod by horizontal



GRPp MPH
u'reactions,, remained practically constant

during whole process of loading.

Vy presence of these eccentricities in

the first place should be explained

lmering of actual load-bearing ability of

rods with small flexibility, as compared

to theoretical values determined by

conditions (2) and (3).

Ln entire range of investigated

flexibilities influence of form of cross

section of rod shc•wd up mainly on

character of its deformations under load

and in range of scattering of particular

values of critical forces. Values of

constructive corrections to mean values

nfP c-_i4cAl streasse for all types of
-j £

sections with corresponding flexibilities

Fig. 8. Angle of rotation of turned out to be practically identical.
bearing discs of balancer during
load on rod is close to critical. It wa- noted, for instance, that

upon achievement of critical forcerods of rowmd and tubular sections lost load-

bearing ability as a result of ccmparzltively smooth build-up of deflections

accompanied by intense build-up of fiber stresses. Smatlmes such form of buckling

preceded higher increase of de. oxza-,ions during stage of loading preceding critical

force.

Rod under this load still kept stable equilibrium, and only further increase

of load led to buckling, seoing in, as and in first case, in form of flat bend

of axis as a result of "smooth" build up of deflections. In both the cases eitaius-

ting of load-bearing ability ws accompanied by drop of load at 20-30 % of critical.
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Fig. 9. Value. of normal force N ai!bnd in
nmmits eM Kn X, zasu.,,d in cross aoecLtics
at different ste of loaidngl of rod.

at 8tre8es.

Onily in .Oimrate toots or this serioe of rod~e wen theret observed buckling in fore

of sharp end of adis (clap), acccuipenied by inst~antanieo~s drop or sitlificant

part (7C:-80 %) of load. In lit cases critical load on rod welO1-20% highe•

than load which ws recorded for rods of the same flexibility, exhausting of

load-bearing ability of wtiict set in "smoothlyv." From 17 tests of rods of

tubular *ecticai not rnce wes •here noted local deformations of cross aect iin.

Bent axids or rod alwrs had flat character of elastic or el~astic-plastic flow,

disappsar1.n• alzoet completely upoun removali of load.

During repeated loadings of theos rods critical load for thei constituted

on the average nearl~y •) ,% of critical load of first lc~d~ing. Character of

de format un during saccnd!ary I.oading we aiwys •ooth independently of ct rarcter

of deformaticrn dcrirg first loading.

Dur~u• teats of rods of corner profile, besides bend deforuaticrns, there wre

observed aijo criteria of tvisting deformaticns. Th• apere, in :ar*icular,

in turn of internal bearing discs of balancers by angle up to •-•" re~aV• t .7•,

anotIb r arni relative to ir.iti~Al poeition~ (Fig. i0). Ncwnetheless, of tke 16 rods of

e- - --
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corner profile only in two cases rt A = 100 and A = 45 was there buckling in

plane of flange. In all other cases oend of rods of high flexibilities at mcment

of buckling is observed in plane of least rigidity with crushing of flanges in

fom' shown in Fig. 11, a.

Form of deformation ir these cases was, as a rule, symmetiicai, and character

of deformation - elastic or elastic-plastic. After removal of load, elastic axis

of rod sometimes was straightened so much that readings of instruments recorded

unobtruoive magnitude- of perianent deformations or their total absence. Mutual

turn cf Oearing discs of balancers was especially noted during loading of rods

of corner profile with flexibility A = 30 and X = 45. In both cases turn

occurred instantly at moment of buckling; during stage Loading of rods, 'turn of

plates was not visually noted.

In the sense of appraisal of influence of torsion on load-bearing ability of

centrally compressed rod of open profile the follcwing three facts are interesting.

1. For two rods . ,,rnor profile with flexibility A = 30 loss of load-bearing

ability set in practically at the s.- load, but had externally excellent formz.

First rod during load P = 55.22 t at moment of buckling was bent and was turned

around its own axis. Here bend of rod was not acccompanied by clap Licond rod

buckled during load P = 56.94 t in form of flat bend in that same plane (yo - Yo)

that was accompanied by clap. Unloading of rods during their deformation was

unequal and constituted respectively 57 and 66 % of their critical loads, i.e.,

ccnvergence of ends during deformation in first case was less than in second.

2. During loading of rods A = 45, in two of thiee cases buckling of rods

set in instantly and was acccmpanied by clap. And although values of critical

forces in both cases were practically equal, form of deformation in ase case

was purelZ oend (P = 54.5 t - Fig. 11, b), in other case - bend-twist with noticeable

turn of bearing discs (P = 53.5 t - Fig. LI, c). Drop of load in both cases

constituted on the average 74 % of maximum value. C-itica:_ load for third rod



of this flexibility, of which set in the form of bend of axis in plane of least

rigidity without, clap, was equal to ' = 46.42 t, i.e., 14% lower. Unloading

during deformation of first loading in this case constituted 25 % in all of PHp

During fUll unloading there were measured small, permanent sets, indicating on

elastic-plastic character of work of rod under critical load. Ultimate load

during repeated loading turned out to be equal to 75 % of critical force of

first loading.

LAJ

Fig. 11. Bend form of loss of overall strength with
crushing of flanges of angle.
a) berd of rod with crushing of flanges ( X 100);
b) bend in' plane of Ilange( 45); c) bend-twist
forn ( A = 45).

3. During loading of rods with flexibility A - 100, two rods of the three

had identical values of critiuLl forces P H 15.57 t with various forms of

buckling: one rod was "smoothly" bent in plane of least rigidity, other was also

"sIoothly" bent, but in plane of flange. Turn of section arowmd axis of rod in

both cases was not obsiv'-vve. During deformation of rods there wo noted identical



degree of unloading (25 % of 1% ). After full unloading of rods there were

measured extremely amc.ll (within limits of accuracy of deflectometer) permanent

sets, which fully corresponded to results of repeated loading, ultimate load for

which constituted 93 % of critical load of first loading.

Buckling of third rod with the same flexibility set in during load P'p 21.11

t, i.e., 36% higher than for first two rods, and had character of instantaneous dis-

turbance of stable equilibrium of rod. Character of deformation, bend in plane of

least rigidity, was accompanied by clap and shallow crushing of flanges. After full

unloading of rod, its axis was straightened completely. However, ultimate load of

repeated loading was lower than during first loading. Presence of inconspicuous per-

manent sets of cross section and fastening supports lowerec critical load on rod to

value P = 15.65 t, equal to critical force for first two rods.

Thus, these observations allow us tc conclude that influence of twisting

deformations was not significant, determining load-bearing ability of centrally

compressed rods, whereas scattering in values of critical forces with identical

form of buckling indicates significant influence of initial eccentricities of

application of load.

This conclusion is fully confirmed by results of tests of rods of tee section,

when 15 rods tested there was not one case of buckling with any noticeable influence

of twisting deformations.

All rods buckled severely in plane of least rigidity (in plane of flange,

where bend of rods, as a rule, was accompanied by a jolt. There was a case of

local buckling by wall during test of rod with flexibility A - 29 (Fig. 12).

Local deformation of rods practically in all cases was elastic-plastic.

Both in rods with flexibility A = 96.5 and in rods with flexibility A - 30

there were noted insignificant permanent sets after unloading of rod and

lowering of ultimate load during repeated loading, as compared to critical force

of first loading. Character of deformations of rods during repeated loading was

--a ,-!1 I111VIn lmied l



REPKtJJIi~m analogous to first loading,, with the

difference that bend of axis of rod upon

achievement of critical force occured more

smoothly.

Thus, results of tests of rods of

four types of cross section confirmed

possibility of acceptance of normative

coefficients of longitudinal bend during

central compression without regard for

form of cross section of element.

Appraisal of conformity of actual

load-bearing ability with respect to

that calculated, determined according to

second calculated limiting state, to

equality

N -=RF. (4)

may be done on the basis of ccmparison

Fig. 12. Local buckling by wall of graph of normative coefficients ? (1] with
during central compression of
rod of tee section with flexi- actual values of ratios -- IF,• P. Such
bil-ity (A=29).

ccmparison is shon in Fig. 13.

From Fig. 13 we notice that through entire extent of investigated flexibilities

normative curve is within lower limits of experimental points, which with so

insignificant a scattering of them is fully acceptable at present stage of

mastering of this new material.

Here me should consider also the fact that actual values of relative

eccentricities e, in all rods tested in this progr. were more than two times

less than eccentricities taken during compoeition of table of normativ, values
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Fig. 13. Comparison of normative curve
of coefficients of longitudinal bend of
centrally compressed rods with experimental
values of ratios , o ,K

Special designations:
_ angle 90 X 90 X 10 mm; o- pipe, 80 X

72 X 4 tm; c, - rod, d = 18 mm; + - tee, 100
X 18 + 120 X 8 mm.

of coefficients of longitudinal bend (P, and in a number of cases less than

eccentricities possible under actual conditions. Thus, for instance, average

relative eccentricity for rods of tubular section with flexibility X = 45

constituted el = 0.07 and for tee rods of the same flexibility e9 = 0.04 instead

of m = - - = 0.135 - normative value of relative eccentricity for given
1100

grade of alloy.
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LOAD-BEARING ABILITY OF ECCENTRICALLY COMPRESSED RODS

FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AV-Tl

B. G. Bazhanov, Engineer

1. Introduction

In building structures there are applied aluminum alloys of different grades

[I]. Stress-strain diagrams of these alloys beyond the limits of elasticity have

curvilinear character and noticeably differ fro each other in amount of hardening

of material in plastic stage.

During calculation of rods from aluminum alloys for eccentric compression,

application of different curves with complex analytical expression for approximation

of diagram a--F of each alloy leads to large number of labor-consufing computations,

and does not give in final result formulas convenient for application.

For simplification of solution of this problem Weinhold in his works [5], [6]

replaced diagram of all applied alloys by single, generalised curve having complex

analytical expression, and developed method of dimensionless parameters, allowing

use ct this generalized curve during calculation of structures frcs any alloys.

This method was used* during composition in TU SN (Tech. Specs. and Building

Standards] 113-60 (1] of tables for coefficients q ecc" However, absence of

*See article by B. M. Sroude and '. M. Chuvikin In this collection.



experimental works on strength of eccentrically compressed rods from native alloys

did not allow authors of technical specs recommended in TU SN 113-60 to estimate

accuracy of method used in application to altuminum allo~ys. Besides this,

comparison of generalized curve (Weinhold) and experimentally determined diagram

3-..- of alloy AV-Tl, plotted on one drawing (Fig. 1), indicates their essential

distinction in plastic stage.

5olution of problem of strength of eccentrically compressed rods can be

sig"nificantly simplified by putting in basis of this solution in place of curvilinear

idealized diagram a - e one composed of two slanted, straight lines (Fip". 2).

Basic parameters of this idealized diagram are chosen on the basis of analysis

of experimental diagram j- - of investigated alloy. Thus, straight line OA with

angle of inclination i (Fig. 2) corresponds to elastic stage of work of material;

here tan Y= E, where E - elastic modulus taken from experimental diagram.

K1-T--
4-- -

Fig. 1. Comparion of Fig. 2. Approximation of
experim' La diagram experim'ental diagrams
a-- of alloy AV-TI (1) s-a of alloy AV-TI with
with g.neralized curve help of idealited diagram
of WeirLmold (2). with linear hardening.

AngLe of inclination u . of straight line AV depends on nature of contour of

experimental diagram in plastic stage, and rlor each alloy it has definite value;

where tan ",. = Ek,, where - tanrgetit modulus Laken from experimental diagrar.

-.. . ... . . . . ...



Furthermore, we draw slanted straight line AC through point B of expea,,rimental diagram

a --- 1,yield point -, for both diagrams.

On the basis of study of form of experimental diagrams 3- t of alloy AV-T1,

depicted in Fig. 2, amount of linear hardening of ,aterial in plastic stage is

taken equal to 0 f± = 0.08.
E

On the basis of results of experimental investigations conducted earlier

in TsNIISK on eccentrically compressed rods from alloy D16-T, and from nunber

of works (7] it is known that for rods from aluminum alloys to moment of loss

of stability of deformation on compressed fibers of average section have

insignificant magnitude (f - 0.8 to 1 %).

Considering these results, in present work approximation of experimental

diagram is -ade in interval of deformations G - 0 to 1.25 %.

Experimental diagram a-s was determined during test of flat samples from

alloy AV-Tl for compression on a device developed in TsNIISK by Yu. S. Mrchanets

engineer.. On this device there was conducted test of flat samples with dimension

5 X 12 X 55 mm cut from pressed profiles, from which there were prepared rods for

eccentric compression tests. Mechanical characteristics of alloy AV-Tl obtained

as a result of these tests are given in Table l.

Table 1. Mechanical Characteristics of
Samples fron Alloy AV-Tl

Iflpeu~up AOMjco uRa Ppe-
N .6p4.U | ,bnOCia | 8A TtKy'V4TN

d ilanl ••e)d pint '0.2 in k&/•".

colletionin aricleby u S. ' t J en~ Ser.m

"30,2 .. 36

*2 30, 36.6

3 29.81 35.4

4 30,3 36.2

KEY: (a) No. of sample; (b) Limit of
proportiomal~ity uv, in~ k&~/?; (c) C
diticaL1 yield point #'0.2 in kg/u.*

*Experimental determination of diagmzt of ccmpresaion is described in this
collection in article by Tu. S. Nkrchezaets., enginer.



2. Theoretical Solution For Cases of Unilateral Yield

In this section there is considered strength in plane of bend of eccentrically

compressed aluminum rods H - shape and rectangular sections.

As method of theoretical investigations we used method of two calculated

sectior,3 developed by Dr. of tech. sciences A. V. Gemmerling [2].

Solution is anproximate, since it is based on following assumptions:

a) flat form of bend is stable;

b) deformations through section are distributed according to the law of plane;

c) for curvature of rod there is taken approximate expression - -y

d) bent axis of rod is taken in the form of sinusoidal curve.

In basis of theoretical research in method of two calculated sections idealized

diagram is assumed a--e in the form of two slanted, straight lines, with help of

which calculation is made of linear hardening of material in plastic stage.

Let us consider critical state of eccentrically compressed rod H-shaped section

in the presence of unilateral yield on concave side. Investigated rod has hinged

support on both ends and is loaded by compressing forces N, applied with eccentricity

For determination of critical compress-

ing force of rod we use generalized Euler

"formula (2] :

I VP--- ' ,

wherecJ2 - moment of inertia of second

calculated section.
Fig. 3. Diagrsm Investigation of critical state of
of loading of rod.

considermed rod with application of formula

(1) is conducted on the basis of analysis of repulse character, by which here

,s understood ability of rod to resist infinitesimal deflections fraz m:tained

a*ate5 of equ•librim.

- - - -low



If magnitude of repulse of rod is greater than that of compressing forces

acting on rod, then there is no loss of strength, if, howver, magnitude of

repulse becaoes equal to external load, there will be buckling.

Fig. 4. Diagram of stresse in sectiou.

That state of equilibrium is critical at which there is poesible infinitesimal

increase of deformation without increase of external load. Investigation of

repulse is made by method of theory of strength of first kind.

Repulse of rod ie characterised by second calculat4d sections obtained as

a result of multiplication of basic area of actual section by relative tangent

modulus e, which is equal to ratio of tangent modulus "k, taken from diagram

m-,, to elastic modulus E.

For determination of critical value of compressing force by formula (1) it

is necessary to establish mant of inertia of secd alculated section J2 of

considered rod in critical state of equilibrium. Definition of this moment of

inertia constitutes the usual geotric problem.

911

•I .I , : e .

Fig. 5. Graphs of coefficient k, for rods a) of H-ehapd
section; b) of rectangular settion.
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For H-shaped section, depicted in Fig. 4, manent of inertia of second

calculated section has the form

it - ke. (2)12

whehre
a.

S3') 3 (3)

Here

(1, 0'I -) , -(4)

Ft (6)

In order to bimplify practical calculatio, of moment of inertia J 2 , in Fig. 5,

there are given auxiliary graphs for determination of coefficient k, depending

upon relative depth of elastic core a at different values of magnitu 'e of linear

hardening ( 0 = 0.02; C,05; 0,08, and 0.1).

In Fig. 5, a such graphs are given for H-shaped section, and in Fig. 5, b -

for rectangular section.

Thus, assigning magnitude of a we can determine moment of inertia of second

calculated section, and by formula (1) we can establish magnitude of critical

force.

For complete solution of problem, of strength of eccentrically campressed rod

it is necessary to find expression for deflection in critical state i.; and

for eccentricity vi., with which it is necessary to apply compressing force N,

so that considered state of equilibrium Is critical.

For that we write conditicmn of equilibrium of external and interral forces

and mwents for section of rod of average length, diagram of stresses of which in

the resence of ,nilateral yield is depicted in Fig. 4. We write mcmwnts relative

to edge with least ccmpression stress

o (
-. F ' F, 2



M cis F? __) __2 2 1 , 6 F 2

-- - -a - - I
-, _,,.°.o t a2A j (8)

Curvature of axis of rod on the basis of brno111.,s hypothesis may be

expresbed through deformaticns on the averap section:

Fa (9)
p a

Bent axis of rod loaded accordin, to Fig. 3 we take as debcribed Dy half-wave

of sinusoid
Y-- i.in (10

Differentiating equation (10) twice, we obtain cu-vatt-e of bent axis of rod,

which for average section will be equal to

p 1'

Equating ri~fit sides of (9) and (U), w obtain

Sx' E(12)
a I'

Solving equations (7) and (12) Jointly, we find az-sdiom for dflectim, in middle

of length of rod
f = ( -'){ + Y)

where

D xt Eh l

C-- + -ý., /a -- L)-8(1--)(.)

Placing values c' (12) and (13) in (8), w obtain following ereesimon for

bending mzwt 9:

M = th(o,--)(, + ) (4n)

where

- - - (17)
C6--

AA

HO B 3,.l-2 LI
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Moment of external forces about center of gravity of average section is

equal to

M=- N(,o-t1 f) N[,mo (aj IN _) (19)

Solving equation (19) with respect to m0 , we obtain expression for eccentricity

toO, corresponding to given state of rod:

mq=r (_ a I(A IojA-) (20)

Formulas obtained by us for determination of Nk.. f and m0 are just during

unilateral yield on the average section of rod upon achievement by it of

critical state.

During determination of limit of applicability of formulas of unilateral yield,

as upper limit there is taken appeararce of outer yield on the average section of

rod (a = 1), and as lower limit - state of strain at which yield appears and

on stretched edge. Values of a cor.'esponding to lower limit is determined

from condition

of -- At (21)

With respect to (7) this inequality may be written in the following form:

S> 1--p, (22)

where p is determined by the formula
as :• + y (2a - 1) -- 0(1 - a)2 23

a(0 + Y)

During fuilfillment of inequality (22), in section of rod there will be

unilateral yield; if it is not satisfied - bilateral yield.

Thus, the obtaineu adjoint equations (1), (13), and (20) allow us to completely

solve probllem of strength of eccentrically compressed rods during unilateral

yield on concave side.

Actually, knowing length of rod 1 and assigning certain depth of elastic core

a or relative depth a there can be found magnitude of critical force Ni,• magnitude

of deflection f, and then by formula (20) eccentricity m.,, with which it is

nece•s•suy to apply force N%',, so that critical state actually sets is at select-ed



value of a.

This scheme of calculation allows us rather simply to construct graph of

o'p (A, mo), with help of which there can be found •)• for any rod H-shaped section

with given flexibility A and eccentricity mo.

It is possible to show that criterion of strength of rods according to Euler

(1) applied in this article is equivalent usually to applied analytic criterion

of buckling
do
df =0. (24)

which can also be written in the form [3]

dM .(25)
"de' da

We take derivatives with respact to a frum expressions of external and internal

moments [equations (19) and (16)). Placing them in equation (25) and solving it

with respect to N.., we find

I (-as)-3a'+31]l (26)
P 112 Ch

During the analysis of formula (26), we notice that expression in brackets

constitutes moment of inertia of second calculated section (2).

Thus, we obtained expression N.P (26), which completely coincides with

generalized Euler formula (1). For rods of rectangular section formulas for

determination of NM,.If and mo can be obtained from corresponding formulas (1), (12),

and (20) for rods of H-shaped section, assuming
F, =0.

In this article we limited ourselves to consideration of critical state of

eccentrically compressed rods of two forms of cross section (H-shaped and

rectangular). However, the above-mentioned method of approximation may be used

for investigation of stzrngth of rods with any form of section usually applied

in metallic structures (l-b.am, tee aLd other sections).

3. Test of Pcds Frc .Iluinw=11. AV-TI for Eccentric Compression

ftperimental investigatiLn for eccentric compression were conducted on rods



of H-shaped and rectangular sections. 3ect.ion of H-shaped profile was selected

from "Catalog of Pressed Profiles" [4] and is close in form. to steel I-beam of

building assortment, but differs somewhat by large thickness of flanges and walls

(Fig. 6). Investigated H-shaped profile was

[EI Z prepared by method of hot extrusion from

alloy AV-Tl. Tests were conducted on rods

with flexibility X = 40 to 70 with bend

in plane of least rigidity. In accordance

-A with shown flexibility there were determined

I •- - calculated lengths of rods, which differed

IIIaJ- from actual lengths in magnitude of height

of supports (Fig. 6). Actual dimensions

S]of all rods are given in Table 2.

Fig. 6. Diagram of test
of rods of H-shaped During preparation of test samples,
section.

attention was given to quality of machining

of butt ends, on which greatly depends accuracy of centering of rods. Machining

of butt ends was done on boring machine by end milling cutter with maintainence

of mutual parallelism of butts and perpendicularity of butt faces to longitudinal

axis of rod.

Table 2. Results of Tests of Rods of H-Shaped Section for

Eccentric Compression

'Q) b&1. 0  L c-r-e, p o.ii , (cd ) • . j".. , '" [jl "
CTePWNM 8K_________ to X b KAI'Uk~eTfl M N'SLh jUr lapd'

ft 1 0,2 70,1 87,1 40 104470 2325 2360 I S
" 12 0,? 91.9 108,9 50 90 0(60 2000 2!4( 7.0
1H3 0.5 91,9 108,9 50 77010 1710 j 1770 3.5
M4 0,2 113,7 130,7 60 688!0 1530 I6, X 4,6
115 0.5 113,7 130,7 60 60270 13$0" 1440 7,5
H6 0,2 135,4 152A 70 5i 530 1145 11t1J 1.3

KEY: (a) Rods; (b) Relative eccentricity in m; (c)

Length of rod in cm; (d) Flexibility; (el Experimental

data; (f) Theoretical stress; (g) Error in %; (h)
In kg; (i) In kg/cm2

--- I I- -.. .. . . . . . .. .



A3 a result of check it was found that test sauples did not have initial

curvature.

In Fig. 6 there is shown diagram according to %hlich tests were conducted

on rods of H-shaped section. Support of ends of rods during test was carried

out with help of knife hinges, located in such a way that plane of bend of rods

coincided with plane of their least rigidity. In direction perpendicular to knife

hinge rod3 had rigid support.

Tests were conducted on hydraulic 500-ton press. Plates of press, having

large height (230 mm) were preliminarily wedged, in order to exclude possibility

of their rotation. On these plates there were fastened additional supports (Fig.

7), which ensured hinged support of rod on both ends. Each suppoet consists of

two steel plates, on one of which is fastered a "knife," and on otner - "saddle"

of hardened steel. During bend of rods under load, their ends, together with

bearing discs, can turn freely about longitudinal axis of knife hinge by angle up

to 16*.

Tests of rods for eccentric compression were conducted with eccentricities

equal to m = 0.2 and m = 0.5, where m - relative eccentricity equal to m = MO
p

Here mO - absolute eccentricity;

p W - core distance.

Eccentricities of compressing force were set in plane of least rigidity of

samples, with respect to an axis passing through center of gravity of section of

sample. Magnitude and sign of eccentricity on both ends of rod were taken as

identical. Six rods of H-shaped section were tested for eccentric compression.

Initial centering of rods before test was done by reference lines chawn

on samples and supports. Control of initial centering was carriei out with help

of tensometers with base of 20 nmi. Tensometera were established in pairs on

edges of flanges in three sections through length of rod: in middle of calculated

length and on ends - at distance of 70 mm from butt sections.



Eig. 7. Rod of H-shaped Fig. 8. Rod of H-shaped
section during test; flexi- section at momnent of
bility A =70. buckling flexibility A

= 50.

Durin~g ccntering ends of rods moved insignificantly on planes of supports so long

as relationship of deformations by readings of tenscometers did not differ fron

that given by less than 5 %. In process of tests of rods tenscmneters measured

deformations through length of samples. In those places of H-shaped profile

where installation of tenscineters evoked difficulty there were glued wire

detectors with base of 25 nu (Fig. 83).

Deflections in plane of least rigidity of samples were measured in the center

section (through height of rod) by two deflectafeters of N. N. Maksiov systeA.

Deflectcmeters were mounted on special stands, not connected to press. Measurement

of deflections with help of two deflectcs eters conne.t¢ Uo both flanges of

rod allowed detection of torsion of sample. d eadings on instremwents were tken

at interfals of loading (3-5 t), decreasing with approach to critical state.

Readings of tensameters and deflectcoeters were taken up to mcm.ent of buckling

of rod.



As critical was taken that Load at which deformmtions of rod increased intensely

without incieam of load and with its subseent drop. Load on rod was deter•ined

by 125-ton scals of uancmeter of press.

General view of rods fixed on press is shown in photognraphs made in process

of test and after buckling (Figs. 7 and 8).

Results of tests of rods of H-shaped section for eccentric compression are

given in Table 2.

Experimental investigations for eccentric compression, besides those of rods

of H-shaped . ition, were conducted also on rods of rectangular section from the

sowe alloy, AV-Tf.

The entire lot of samples of rectangular section consisted of six series

(two samples each in every series), differing hra each other by magnitude of

flexibility in interval A- 58 to .14. Eccentricity of compressing force we

set in plane of least rigidity of rod, and for all samples ms equal to - 1.

Gecmetric dimensions of rods are given in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of Tests of Rods, o Rectangular Section
for Eccentric Ccaimession

S £5 lI..- On''~M =e 0..-

""M II T .. ,"
1r ei eNo I

aa no ma K*

0 )nI 3 1.56 '4.68 26' 26 57.7 4W.0 983 1020 3.8
1 2 3 1.56 4,68 I 20 26 57.75 4480 967 1020 6.6
n13 3 1.45 4,35 31 31 74.1 37• 857 790 -7.8

14l 3 1.45 4.35 25 31 74.1 3450 7M 790 -0.4
`15 3 1.4S 4.35 36 36 86.6 I6, 09 650 6.7
n16 3 1.45 435 30 36 86.6 2640 607 650 7,1
n17 3 1,55 4•,• 43 43 96.1 2W 52 55 6.1
n$ 3 1.55 4.661.37 43 96.1 2490 535 55i 3.7
19 2.99 1.39 4.15 .41 41 102., JIoo 481 507 5.4
nlo 2.99 1.39 4.158 35 41! 102.2 0 481 507 5.4

Ill 2.96 1.4 4 ,17 46 1113.9 800 431 440 2.j

1112 2,98 1.4 4.7 0 46 113.9 1800 431 440 2.!

KMY: (a) Rods; (b) Ge* tric dimenions of section
in cm; (c) Ara Fin '; (d) I gth of rod in on;
(e) Flexibility; (f) Experimental data; (S) Theo-
retical stress; (h) Error in %;- (i) Pl., 2,, tc3
(J) In kg; (k) In kgicm2.

Set-up and method of tests of rods of rectangular and H-shaped sections are

= .• ,l •• ,. i mi .p • ii m ie



approximately identical. fest of rods were made on 50-ton pr i* of the

":,osenhausen" with mechanical drive, all(icng us to sufficiently accuratey

determine magnitude of critical load. Critical state was fi~ed by lrxering

of Lever of forcemeter of press.

luring test of rectangular rods for eccentric compression, fiber deformati-)ns

were measured by lever tenscmeters, and deflections were measured by indicators.

I

rt

rig. 9. Rod of rectangular Fig. 10. Graph of fiber
section during test; flexi- deformations for rod H6.
bility A = 86.6.

General view of rod in press at moment of test is showa in Fig. 9. Results

of tests of rods of rectangular section for eccentric compression are given in

Table 3.

Analysis of results of tests of rods of H-shaped and rectangular sections shows

that experimental data agree well with the theoreticl. Thus, for all rods teqaed

difference between theoretical and experimental critical loads does not exceed

7. q I.

Good coincidence of experimental data with that calculated indicates

acceptability of assumptions made on basis of theoretical investigations, and also

gives us reason to consider conditions of work of tested rods sufficiently close

4 to theoretical (hinged nature of suppcrts and absence of banding moment in plane

of the highest rigidity of rods).

On the basis of resu- ts of tests there were ccnstructed graphs of deformations



measued by t meter. -i detectors on convex and concave fibers of center

section of eocemtriusily ecupressed rods. In Fig. 10 there is presented an

ezaple of gph of Aiber defonmtions in relation to load for rods of H-shaped

section H6. In Fig. 11 there is a graph of fiber deformations for rode of

rectangular section P1. Fra these graphs it is clear that with increase of load

on rod buildup of cmpressive strains an convex side of bent rod gradually ceased,

and dme~lopent starts of deforAmtions of opposite sigr. On ,oncave side of

rod loaded by ecenmtric force especially intense increase of campressing deformations

starts with replacement of sip of deformtions on convex side. In Fig. 12 and 13

as an eample there are given grphes of deflections, constructed for rods of H-

shaped (H6) aMA rectangular sectioira (P1).

I *I 4

30-

V :~ 4

-' -0 . . . . -C o 1.,, o., . 5 0

Fig. 11. Graph of fiber Fig. 12. Graph of deflec-
deformations for rod P1. tion of rod H6 in the center

3 section.

Comparison of coefficients *&r for rods of rectangular section from alloy

AV-T1 is sham in Fig. 14. On thia figure by solid line is shown ,Tre calculated

by formulAs (1) and (24) of apprazJmaiAon method; dashed Line is wixrre determined

according to TU SN 113-60. C4rc~le of this graph indicate experimental magnitudes

of IF - obtained at ?NIISK during test of eccebntrically copressed rods of

rectangulr section.

Data prsented in Fig. 14 show that rem.Uts determined by formuila of approxi-

mation method in oerwhelm.ing majority of cases agree w*ll wit" wperiawtal data.

- 7



In this work t.h-re was performed

-' , experimental check above-offered approxi-

0 - mation method for determination c: critical

forces on eccentrically conpressed rods

~.oL/V~ ni-'from aluminum~ alloy AV-TI only. Howevery
Vi Ishown method can be extended to other

0. 66 4 , aluminum alloys. For that it is necessary

to know experimental diagrams -- e of
Fig. 13. Graph of
deflection of rod P1 investigated alloys, and on the basis of
in the center section.

their analysis to establish parameters of

idealized diagrams with linear hardening utilized in calculation.

4. Conclusions

On the basis of conducted investigation

there can be made the following coliclusi'Ms:

1) offered approximation method of

calculaticn founded on acceptance of

__.....__ ; idealised diagram a-- with lintar

hardening alloved us to obtain convenientrig. 14. Comparison of coefficients

S, for rods of rectangarlar section calculating fornwius for determination offrtr alloy AV-T1.
critical state of eccentrically compressed

rode frcm aluminum alloys in elastic-plastic Sbage;

z) theoretical results determined with help of method of approximation agree

weil with exnerimental data obta.ined during t-st of rods of different flexibility

( X = 40 to 114) and with different form of -roes section (H-shaped and rectangulAr

section).
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COLD RIVETING OF BRIDGE AND OTHER BUILDING

STRUCTURES FROM ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Yu. P. Satayev, Cand. of Tech. Sciences A. A. Savelyev, Engineer

For bridge, crane, and other building parts such alloys as duralumin Dl-T

and D16-T, avial AV-Tl, and alumilium-magnesium alloys AMg6 and AMg6l can find

preferred use.

Alloys AMg6 and AMg61 belong to those not hardened thermally and construction

fram them is expediently done by welding.

By the Scientific Research Institute [NII] of bridges for a number of years

there was conducted work on study of technology of cold riveting of structures

from aluminum alloys with rivets of large diameters (16-24az). Present article

illuminates results of these works. More detailed data on questions concerning

different forms of joints of combined rivets and high-strength bolts, and also

welding, can be found in work of a body of authors of NII of bridges (2].

1. Manufacture of Rivets by Cold ForinR

Selection of rivet material for building structures was dictated by thermal

and ductile properties of different alloys. Alloys Dl, D16, V95, D18, and V65 were

checked for rivets. First three have higher strength, but significantly lower

ductility than alloys D18 and V65. Furthermore, material of this first group

of alloys is well suited to forging only in freshly quenched state, whereas after



natural aging it bcsues brittle, and during formaticn of rivet heads, cracks

form on the latter. However, freshly quenched state for these alloys is kept

for oniq 1-2 hours after quenching. upon the expiration of which for return of

ductility there is required now heat treatment - the so-called recovery. Therefore,

application for rivets of alloys Dl, D16, and V95 require3 very Cle;r coordination

of operations of heat treatment and the actual riveting, which may cause certain

difficulties during manufacture of structures from aluintum alloys.

Alloys D18 and V65a" '-se from these deficiencies. They have high ductility

.P any thermal rate, includJ.g that follwing natural aging. Therefore, applying

these alloys, it is possible tQ completely avoid operations for heat treatment

of rivots at factory-producer of structures if he is supplied with rod for rivets

in st ,.Ze after quenching and aging. Normative data on basic mechanical properties

and ccaditions of heat treataent of alloys D18 and V65 are given in Table 1.

Tabi 1. Machanical Properties and Conditions of Heat Tstment of
Rivet Alloys DIS and V65

I ORI•• 'ce COpem- - /-ra I 0,(-reM l

nP''C M TeX(v'-11CIII V, , hlti ¢|, y iTVIl~a 3 . X• J•.1•

i M.M' a , Alm : 0, pa2 {4 _

D18-T 30 17 J24 19 1495-5(0I 4
V65-T 4 20 25 1515-5201 10

KEY: (a) Alloys; (b) Characteristic; (c) Ultimate
strength in kg/*m2 ; (d) Yield point in kg/m, 2 ; (e)
Specific elontion in %; (f) Resistance to &hear
in kgZ/0.; (g) Tmperature of quenching in degrees;
(h) Duration of natural aging in days.

Investigation of rivet joints was made on rods from alloys D18 and V65, having

diameters of 20 and 24 mm.

With the help of special die on lCf0-ton press there va checked forming of

backing heads of rivets. As basic types of heads there were taken semicirmular

(All-Union Gcvermaent Standard 1187-41) and flat-conical, sanewhat decreased as

compared to All-Union Government Standard 1193-41 (Fig. 1).



Experience of manufacture of rivets

shcwd that cold forging of rivets with

-"--|I5d flat-conical head requires significantly

less effort of press than rivets with semi-

circular head.

On the basis of analysis of conducted
Fig. 1. Rivets with semi-
circular and flat-conical heads, experiments and also of data of foreign

investigations [31 there may be recommended folicwing formula for determination

of force neceassary for forming of rivet head:

wlaere Q - force foming hnd;

- altimate strength of upset material;

d - diameter of shank of rivet;

K - coefficient deper.d4-ig c firm of head.

For acmicircular head K = 8.6, for flat.-cmnical K - 5.7.

During formation of bic',Jng huaa, rod ib upset and canpletely fills hole of

die. For extrusion of rivet from die considerable efforts are necessary; for their

decre.se it is useful to give certain conicity to hole of die, as was done during

mass manufacture of rivete from alloy D18-T for construction from alloy Dl-T.

2. Cold Riveting of Elements

Riveting was done in special attachment of bracket type of lOC-ton pre3s and

under factory conditions by pneumatic clamp witr 80-ton force. Fag',s were riveted

from sheets with thickness of 10-20 umm. Thickness of fagots uaa taken from 20-90

rmm, which for rivets with diameter of 20 mm embraces all rhickn3esses encot-itereI

in building structures.

Rivets from alloys D18 and V65 were placed in fagots upon tihe ecpiratic.a

respectively of 4 and 10 dayo of natural aging after quenching. Let us note that



if rivets from these alloys are upset in freshly quenched state, plastic flow

during riveting will disturb somwhat normal course of process of natural aging

and will decrease as our experiment showed, shear strength of rivets by approximately

15 %.

In Table 2 there are given mean values of efforts necessary for cold riveting

of fagots.

Table 2. Magnitude of Necesary Efforts for Driving Rivets

Ycuiu- a M Ao o6PS3of88rN 33,A- I-wCA ro -ORK6

MSp,,. en 1N•11 A1,UeTp "Kt O dK t O mJ)1 D H 1 OC-0 -KO"-4eClrOA

,I $PNHJAnOmyr&Oa rOAOPS. ruAmeme

D18-T 24 88 71

20 Tpestuna a rozoa~e V. 61
V65-T 24 To we Tpeuvnwu a roioBeK

KEY: (a) Grade of rivet allcy:. (b) Diameter of rivet
in um; (c) Efforts in m for formation of locking head;
(d) with semicircular head; (e) with flat-ccntical head;
(f) Cracks in head; (g) The same.

From table it is clear that rivets from alloy D18-T for both diameters wre

formed without cracks; in rivets from alloy V65-T there were fonfted flat-conical

h6ads without cracks on rod with diameter of 20 m.

EfforLs necessary for forming of locking head and upsetting of shank, just as

for backing heads, can be determined by formula (1). Coefficients K have to be

decreased here, since method of upsetting in riveted fagot are easier than in

die made of high-btrength steel, and, consequently, efforts will be relatively

smaller. For semicircular locking heads K may be taken equal to 6.7, for flat-

conicol -5.

43 1.6 1,7

Fig. 2. Filling of fagots by rivets from alloys D18-T (a) and V65-T (6).



In Fig. 2 there is shown filling of hole in fagot by rivet, where it is clear

that during cold upsetting of rivets from aluminrj alloys (in distinction fron

hot riveting with steel rivets) holes are cmpletely filled and are even bulged

by rivets. This bulging is most noticeable for locking head, decreasing towards

backing. Good filling was also obtained in fagots with thickness reaching 4.5

diameters of rivet.

Everything said &bove pertains to riveting by clamp - machine process.

Meanwhile, r'ader conditions of assembling of metallic Mrvictures on building site

rieting is usually done by pneumatic hammer.

For detection of possibility of assembly by cold riveting tests were conducted

on upsetting by press of rivets with heads of decreased dimensions, shown in Fig. 3.

Aim of these investigations was determination of heads most useful for forning with

pneumatic hamer.

For upsetting of rivets with diameter of 20 mm frcm alloy D18-T with types of

heads shown in Fig, 3 there is required approximately identical effort - near

30 t.

The mcst useful for assembling use are rivets with decreased semicircular

head, since with flat and conical heads it is difficult to attain good centering

of rivet shank.

Then in institute, and also in factory during manufacture of parts hand

riveting with pneumatic hammers KM-34 and Ke-32 was tested with pneumatic and

Jack-screw supports.

Experiment of factory riveting ahoweo difficulty Aith forming during hand

riveting of flat-conJ cal or usual semicircular head.

. i U3 d a au

Fig. 3. Rcivets with small-size heads a,) decreased sericircular; b) conical; c) flat.



Significant simplification of hand riveting was realized by change to decrmased

semicircular head. In this case forming of head took from 30 to 60 sec. Heads

were formed fully satisfactorily. From results of experiments of NIl bridges,

and also factory manufacture of structures there were determined length of blanks

for rivets and length of rivets themselves, depending upon thickness of riveted

fagots, diameter of rivet, and ty-e of backing and locking heads.

Length of blank of shank for rivet with flat-conical backing and the same

locking head before riveting by clamp, and also length of rod of unset rivet can

be determined by the formulas

blank 1.18 H + 2.46 d; (2)

I rivet = 1.1 H + 1.2 do (3)

where H - thickness of riveted fagot;

d - design diameter of rivet.

With flat-con!-al backing and small semicircular locking heads before riveting

by hamer

ý_blank = 1.15 H + 2.13 d; (4)

! rivet =1.07 H +0.87 d. (5)

On the basis of experimental work of NII of bridges on technology of cold

riveting there were composed "Technical specs for manufacture of riveted span

structures of railroad bridges from aluminum alloys," which can also find

application during manufacture of other building parts, for instance, cranes,

crane jibs and girders, rafter girders, etc.

According to these technical specs there was prepared in a factory of

Ministry of Transportation Construction a riveted structure from alloy DI-T

with rivets froam alloy D18-T. Experience of manufacture of the structure

showed labor-consumption of such operations as cutting sheet ar4 profile, driiiing,

and mainly assembly of aluminum str-uctures decreases as compared with steel

structures. Machine riveting with cold aluminum rivets has lower labor-c~msumption,



as ccmpartd with rivetinp of steel struetures byv hot steel rivets, qirr-e It. does

not require ise of heater. Manual cold riveting is m,.'e labor-consuming tian

hot bi steel aitructures.

3. Strength of Riveted Joints Frzn Aluminum Allo2ys

For assignment of calculating characteristics of rivet Joints tests were

conducted for shear and crumpling of samples from alloys D16-T and DI-T with

rivets frcmi alloys D18-T and V65-T.

A type of sample of double-she r rivet joint is shown in Fig. 4. Besides

double-shear samples with one rivet in half joint there were also tested single-

shear butt Joints and Joints with two and three rivets in half joint. Tested also

were rivet Joints with diameter of rivets of 24 m. Rivets frcm alloys D18 and

V65 with help of machine riveting were set in samples after quenching and full

natural aging (respectively after 4 and 10 days). Tests were made m 100-ton

rupture-test machine.

,of Critical shear stress were determined

•--z'o- . , -. • as quotient from division of shearing

44k force by calculated area of sh'ear.

(.\'vr---t'5!O'? Ultimate bearing strength was taken as

Fig. 4. Sample for static
tests. quotient from division of load Pcr by

KEY: (a) Shank, d = 20.5 0.2. conditional area of crumpling, equal to

product of thickness of joint by design diameter of rivet. For Pcr there was taken

load provoking first plastic flcm at joints. Its magnitude for various samples

varied from 0.83 Psh to Psh"

Through tests on large quantity of samples there was deterrdan ratio of

shearing forces to ultimate strength of rivet material. Results of tests are

given in Table 3.

frui7 "



Table 3. Results of Tests of Rivets for Shear

S/ •I c kn@puMu ,ToAbHO

I Nia.Ec1we HOpuvHIaa.Ioe IaI.e - pcs IfAi..,le canor.,
CnAnM T 0.63-0llO. 3)me nt fO- T 9I-AI- 21H Cpt39

D]8T0.63-0.7 3) 19-21

V65-T 0,56-0.6 40 22.5-24
1)I-T 61.63 38 24

D -M 0.7 21 15
V95-- 0.75 26 19

KEY: (a) Alloys of rivets; (b) Experimental value;
(c) Normative value of ultimate strength in kg/im 2 ;
(d) Ultimate shear strength in kg/un .

The least experimental data was obtained on crumpling. Here it is possible

to take ratios !__h equal to 2 for rivets from alloy Dl8-T and 1.8 for rivets
go

frcm alloy V65-T. For comparison, in Table 3 there are given analogous data on

shear for rivets from other all ;ya investigated by us.

From comparison it is clear that high-strength alloy V95 is of little use for

rivets. In hardened state its strength little exceeds strength of alloys V65-r

and Dl-T, and in annealed state is lower than strength of alloy D18-T. Therefore,

considering that alloy V95 has the worst corrosion properties as compared to

duralumin, one should not reccomend it as material for rivets. Alloy DI-T does

not have advantages in shear resistance, as ccmpared to alloy V65-T. At the

same time, its application has significant tecnmological deficiency, including the

fact that rivets from it have to be set in construction only in freshly quenched

state, i.e., no more than 2 hours after quenching.

Thus, the most suitable material for rivets in bridge and other building

parts from aIuminur allcys are alloys D18-T and V65-T.

For cmpsreson of strength of joints riveted by clamp and pneumatic hamer,

in factory with help of these two foxts of riveting there were prepared special



samples from alloy D1-T with rivets from D18-T, results of tests of which are given

in Table 4.

From the table it is clear that method of riveting did not influence shear

sL.rength of rivet joints.

Let us nute that by technical specs of designing of metallic structures of

certain countries (for instance, France) it is prescribed to assign different

allowed stresses on rivets set by clamp or pneumatic hammer. Our experience shows

that such separation in aluminum structures is not tvoked by necessity, and that

calculated loads on rivets with riveting by clamp or pneumatic hammer can be taken

as identical.

Table 4. Mechanical Properties of Table 5. Influence of Form of
Rivets in Respect to Method of Head on Load-Bearinz

Their Setting Ability of Rivet

Form of riveting Average shear Average shear
and type uf locking stress ir kg/. 2 Type of locking head stress in
head ____________ kgJ'1U 2

Semicircular 2-1.3
.ing by 22.6 Flat-conical 22.1

COI~p LO-•C1ih SmLU semicircular 21.6
- t-c&1 Countersunk 21.7

Without head 21.2
RiPt .ng by 22

hanner. Locking
head, decreased
semicircular

From given experiment one may see also that strength of joint was not influenced

by type of locking head. For more precise determination of this condition there

were conducted addi1-,-al tests on samples of joints riveted by clamp from alloy

TPl-T with rivets , ].loy D18-T having different types of locking heads (Table 5).

Shear stresses ware ,ound! approximately identical for joints with different

types of rivet heads. The same strenth was shown by Joints with rivets without

locking head, in which =all end (5-9 rmm) of rivet shank w-s pressed by effort of

clamp into riv-ted fagot.

_law



Results of experiment show that shear strength of rivet joints does not depend

on type of head and should be taken into account for all types of heads as identical.

Therefore, there is no need in structures frwo alurninum alloys to lower allowed

efforts, for instance on rivets with countarsunk heads, as is done in steel

structures.

For ascertaininr, of possibility of riveting of connective uncalculated sewns

by non-heat treated rivets there were conducted comparative tests of strength of

•eints frcom sheets of allov D16-T with rivets from alloy V6,5, rp:ult; which ur#

given in Table 6.

Table 6. Influence of Heat Treatment an Load-Bearing Ability of Rivet

flp.Aex flpo-;moc1 CPez2iee C"ttud
COCTOiMN . 3.KAMnOI sa gA.no .4mo ,o ma- b3 W ,C .AIII't* V

3aKaAelilIwe X CCTCCTBeHCO( ,•O Haoee 35.9 22.3 0.62'/Tepwm•ecKH o6pafoTaiinbe

(8 COCTOHH',H IoCTa8KH) 32.7 19.1 0.58

KEY- (a) State of r4vets, (b) Ultimate strength of rivet
material a in kg/j= 2 , (c) Average shear stress Ob in
kg nu2 , (d) Quencned and naturally aged, (e) Heat treated
(in delivery state).

Tests showed that strength of joints an non-heat treated rivets ws 17 % less

than strength of Joints with quencied and aged rivets. Therefore, a& . ation of

non-heat treated rivets for uncalculated connecting seas may be considered

permissible. For such seams it is possible to apply also alloy D9-M, results

of tests of which were given earlier (Table 3).

For investigation of uniformity of work of rivets during cold riveting,

samples were tested with resistance detectors. Samples had three rivets each

in half joint. Results of tests showed that diagru of distribution of stresses

through length of half Joint constitutes almost a straight lne. This in•icat.es

that each rivet transmits from joint to cover plate an identical effort, i.e.,

rivets work equally.

--1 . _ • . . •.. . ia -



Of great value in riveting of aluminum alloys is question of selection of pitch

of rivets, since small pitch sheet, as experiment showed, can lead to rupture

of sheet during riveting owing to significant bulging of hole. Experimental

investigations of the institute showed that for joints of sheets with thickness

of 8 mum and more minimum distance from center of rivet to margin of sheet may be

taken equal to 2.5 drivet.

Besides purely riveted structures from aluminum alloys in building practice,

riveted-welded structures can find application, i.e., structures with welded

elements and riveted assembly joints. Inasmuch as these will be structures

fram nonheat-treated aluminau-.magnesium alloys, to avoid intercrystallite corrosion

rivets in them also have to be of similar alloy.

In NIX of bridges there were conducted technological and strength inve-ti-

gations of joints with rivets of 20 mm diameter fro alloy AMg6 with ultimate

strength of 37.6 kg/nu2 , yield point of 17.6 kg/rn 2, specific elongation of 20.5 %.

Technological tests of rivets showed that good flat-conical head will be formed

for rivet fron alloy AMg6 where effort of press is 45-50 -t.

Shear tests of rivets showed average shear strength cb - 23.6 kg/r2. Ratio

-b = 0.63, i.e., close to other aluminum alloys already investigated by us.

In conclusion let us note that complex of works conducted by Institute of

Bridges for the study of technology of cold riveting and strength of riveted joints

started by laboratory tests and continued under factory conditions during manu-

facture of riveted structures, shows that at this time all data for assimilating

of aluminum alloys in the most diverse riveted building parts is available.
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NODAL JOINTS OF TUBJLAR AW]MINU TRUSSES

I. V. Lsvitanskiy, Engineer

1. Avlcatim of Tabin# in Aluminum Structures

Practical application of alunmirnum tubular structures is still extremely limited

owing to small volume-of-application of al~uminum alloys in structures, and owing

to wide possibilities of obtaining of closed profiles of other form. However,

it is possible to give a number of examples of use of tubular sections in designs

and actual structures [l).

High-strength alumninum tubing has all advantages of a thin-walled metallic

ring., but has and specific peculiarities (as compared to steel tubing):

a) high local and overall1 strength of tubular rod has especially import~ant

value for material with low elastic modulus;

b) cylindrical tubing,, as compared to other closed profiles,, is the most

universal$ has been adapted, and may be prepared with thinner wall;

c) ext~ruded tubes are cheaper than pressed,, closed profiles and not much more

expensive than open profiles; but drawn and rolled (thin-walled) tubing is consider-

ably more expensive.

Thus, import-ant advw~tages of high-strength al~uminium tubes, as compared to

other profiles, give us all bases for their use in lattice building parts.



Just as those of steel, aluminum tubing is most expediently applied in welded

structures. According to practice, the most pracitable field of application of

aluminum tubes in the near future should be considered tubular structures of light

and medium type, i.e., with application of extruded or rolled tubes with diameter

to 150-250 mm.* Structures of heavy type with application of large dimension

profiles, including welded tubes, obviously, will be applied in the future, taking

iato account the experience in light structures.

To the number of insufficiently developed questions retarding application of

tubular structures pertain , astructional-technological solutions of nodal joints.

Let us consider the frequently encountered in light structures (of trusses)

adjoining of strut to boom at a certain angle reccemended is a> 30*). Joining

can be both by direct and by transition elements.

d Direct Joining of Tubular Strut to Tubular Boom.

Joining is distinguished by structural simplicity and minimum expenditure of

metal and, is frequently applied in steel tubular structures.

Joiming has a number of deficiencies:

a) ends of struts are processed by milling or boring, and removal of campfer

is done manually; these operations strongly appreciate construction;

b) technology of welding requires keeping of very small gaps - from 0.5 to 1.5

mm, which are 2 times less than gape allowed for steel; such tolerances require

heightened accuracy of manufacture;

c) the welded seam cannot be considered butt, since it is impot• ible to ensure

backing or penetration of root or seam. Furthermore, on separate sections wall

of strut narrows significantly (Fig. 1, b and c), and on certain r.ctions welding

is hampered (Fig. 1, c).

*All-Union Government Standard 1947-56 on tubes from aluminum and aluminum
alloys.



All these circumstances for aluminum alloys still have greater value than for

steel and can significantly worsen quality of joining, since fillet weld is weaker

than butt weld and welding tool is of little use for welding in almost inaccesible

places. Deficiencies of quality of seams

are somiewhat comipensated by increase

a) b) of their length. By English standards

calculated length of joining of tubular

strut and boom (Table 1) depends on

relationship of diameters D2 and D1

Fig. 1. Joining of strut of and on angle of inclination of strut
tubular truss to boom

and changes within limits (with respect

to perimeter of strut), shown in Table I.

d) tubular boon under struts is deformed, where this deformation may be

extremely nonuniform and evoke overstrain an separate sections of joint. Necessary

thickening of wall of boom contradicts basic requirament - thinness of walls of

tubular rod. Local thickenings and strengthening significantly complicate

considered light structures;

e) along with different rigidity of boom, within limits of connecting seam,

joining is characteristically by sharp transitions of section and areas of concen-

trati.on of stresses. Combination of sections of rigid joint (and consequently,

heightened stresse3) with areas of concentration can lead to local rupture of

material. Shown peculiarities can be altered with change of ratios of diameters

and angle of inclination of strut and boon; some of deficiencies are thereby

smoothed away, and soae - are strengthened.

The very same can be said about varieties of this joint - about Joinings of

tubular strut to plane and longitudinal fashion to boon. For these joints

technology of manufacture is simplified.

,,- •-



Tabls 1. Calculated Length of Seam of Joining of Tubular Strut to an
Joining Tubular Strut to Boam Incised Gusset.

Such a joint is technologically
O•.o',,daleoca I I0no ' I?; pl '. o•

PA, iO,, ;P (O simpler than the preceding; required

0.4 clearances all much easier to maintain,0,7 I.5W 1.,12
I I,678 1.24 welds ar" full value fillets and can have

necessary length. For these reasons nodes

KEY: (a) Ratio D2 :DI; (b) on gussets are applied rather wide17 and
Ratio of calculated length
of seam to perimeter of frequently serve as basis for assembly
strut at a= 30 to 600.

joints.

But joints on gussets lead to over-e•xpenditure of material and evoke nonuniform

work of sections of rods within limits of nodes

In work [2] it is shown that one incised gusset gives coefficient of concen-

tration of stresses K = 2.26 at H : D2 > 1, where H - depth of incision of gusset

in strut. It is obvious that there are no bases to expect for alvninu alloys

a smaller concentration of strea-es.

On boem gusset is fastened on upper generating line, i.e., actual deformed

part of tubing, and also creates areas of concentration in bowm.

Thus, consideration of node joints applied in light tubular str'+tures shoms

both their imperfection and impracticability in general, and also specific

peculiarities of aluminum structures as campared to steel.

For steel tubular structures at present therp are no definite conditions on

calculation of nodal joints. Thus, in English and German norms* it is suggested

that one consider direct, transverse Joints of tubing with tubing welded by fillet

weld, and only with special proofs (test of joints D2 : D, > 1/3, and others)

van weld be considered butt. Length of seam here is taken according to

4'Appendix 1 (1953) to English norms BS-49 (1948); DIN-4U5, light steel and
tubular parts in kbove-grourd construction.



above-indicated relationships.

rNuing calculation of beam systems, there are considered only longitudinal

efforts with equal distribution through connecting seams and support sections of

beams. In many cases this prerequisite can significantly differ from real, work

of' nodal Joints.

Of decisive value is strength of welded seams in direct joinings of closed

tubular sections.

Above-indicated constructional-technological deficiencies allow us to pose

question of development of certain new types of Joints and of study of real work

of tubular joints in reference to alundinum structures of light type.

One of means of development of new joints is application of plastic deformation

of tubular section . This means is possible because majority of w.ldable aluminum

alloys recomended for application in building parts are quite ductile (E> 15 %),

and it is important because it does not lead to building of structures.

During development of nodal joints with plastically deformed sections of

tubular beams, it is necessary to fulfill the following conditions (in preservation

and increase of strength of joints):

a) deformation must not evoke appearance of cracks;

b) one should avoid plastic flow in direction of principal work of material;

c) transition of sections should be smooth in avoidance of significant local

bend;

d) deformation should be executed in cold state, which is the most acceptable

for enterprises nanufacturing building parts;

e) deformation should simplify technology of manufacture and welding of

structures.

2. Plastic Deformati,,i of Tubular Sections

Let us corsider flattening by flat dies of section of aluminum tubing (Fig. 2).

In first stage (before straightening of wall under dies) there are true



dependencies for concentrated forces, and plastic flow increases f&3ter under dies.

But after straightening of these sections, further build-up of plastic flow w.iIl

go into lateral B sections.

£ 6 -r

Fir. 2. Piagram of deformation of annulus. -n mean;
iH = Pxt; I'l - int; WCT = true; H = neut.

In A sections under dies in first stage following gecmetric relationships

will take place;

Pneut + (since r:S > 5) (1)

R Pneut S S

ext. it. Pneut R - S 2R - S
2

Here Pneut - radius of neutral surface; at r : S > 5 it is equal with sufficient

accuracy, to mean radius;

text. int. - specific elongation of external and internal fibers of w&11 ring;

R, r, S - parameters of annular section.

From given dependence it in clear that for material with tult - 0.15 to O.lP

relationship r : S > 6 to 7 is necessary so that under die deformations are not

disruptive (Table 2).

Actually, shown region excludes only thick-w•lled tubes for which plastic

forming is inexpedient.

In B sections following relationships will take place:

+Fneut Rext. - C;+(C

o = N N( - (see,])
2 Otrue



Table 2. Data of Tests of Tubular Samples for Plane Flattening

(a) (b 2 ,,. ,.°..i .c..

AMg 6.6,0. i..3 ) ., 91 243 13.9 3-1 16,3.-17.5 Rolled
8/0.35 0 45 1I01 2.69) 13.9 13.4 18.7-:6)

I! 1I I
0/.i~ 1.6 6,52 4.6 25.3 15

.. •1 r,/0.,5 1.3I, 54 6.4 Z.6 137.--2 2'1.
Sg. 5-v 10.,5/0.4 1.41l.1GS 5.1 25,.1 I 7-21.5

11'#4/0.7 115 1.4 4.57 6. I 9-2 F t ,

8/0,4 0.65 1,46 4.57 82 1 .5 Rolled
-AKg6 9/0.8 1.5 I.St! s,.5. 6,6 20.2 16.9-24 Extruded

11/0.3 0.55 1.41 5.17 4.5 30,2 20-22 Rolled
1110,6 1.2 1.35 5.4 9.5 20.8 23-28 Extruded

8/0,4 ON.8 2.01 8.: 3. 22.151 it-i5 IRolled
AV-T. 11 /.6 1,5 2,24 11,2 4.8 16.4 16-21 Ext~ruded

9.5/1., 2.,4 1.421 5. 6.9 14 12-14

Note: One sample of AV-Tl with dimension 95 x 12.5 mm broke
under die.
KEY: (a) Alloy; (b) Tubing 2 R S in cm, (c) Rext crit in cm;

(d) a : 2 Rext; (e) E theor•. in %, according to measured; (t)

e certified in %; (g) Method of manufacture of tubing.

where C - displacement of neutral axis under influence of moment and normal force
Fo

(in this case - compressing), since in limiting stage aneckin - atrue C y Fe

-2 (Fig. 2);

true - true stress in material given degree of deformation, true fl( ) or true -

Rext - radius of external surface of tube on lateral B sections between dies.

Let us find plastic flow of external fibers of B section of ring (tube)

ext =plast def (ext) Einit ext' (4)

where - initial deformation of outer fibers of wall during manufacture of

tubing, here ;Jinit =.

Eplast def (ext) = 6ext -E int def (ext) Rext - Pneut

Pneut (•)
- 2S - 2 CR Rext S

- (2R - S)(Rx -t + C)



During derivation of formulae it was assumed that thickness of wall does not

change in process of plastic flow.

Thus, by given formulas, knowing specific elongation of given material during

simple extension, there can be found limiting radii of cureature of external layer

of wall of tube in B zone, and by these radii - and degree of plane flattening of

tube with given external diameter and thickness of wall. Moreover, in first

approximation it is possible to consider C = 0. In this case calculating formulas

are considerably simplified:
S s 2s(R - Rwt)

plast def (ext) xt - S 2 S - st=+( - (6)

With sufficiently plastic material and thin wall there can be obtained

considerable deformation of cold flattening without causing rupture of material.

In this work during carrying out of experimwntal investigations there was

carried out plane flattening in cold state of a large quantity of samples of tubes

from various weidable alumini alloys (with help of flat dies) for the purpose of

clarification of conformity of actual results to the above - mentioned dependencies,

and also detr rmination of change of mechanica, properties of material in deformed

zones

On these samples at moment of appearance of cracks there werie masured degree

of plane fl teni- and •iimiting radii of curvature.

T-pes of samples and certain results of tests are given in Table 2. Test

samples are shown in Fig. 3.

On the '2sis of consideration of result- of tests there can bo made following

conclusions.

1) Preliminary conclusion is confirmed concerning smll maplitude of

disp'acement of neutral layer C, composed of 4 to 9 % of thickness of wall; an

exception is alloy AMg, where we were unable to correctly fix Nuiit, since

formation of cracks aid not occur.

2) Comparison of magnitudes of # cErt and a As shows mall divergences,

which are explained by following factors;



a) heterogeneity of metal is great, giving us wide scattering of mechanical

properties;

b) measurement of radius of curvature Rxt was insufficien~ly accurate (radii

were measured by template);

c) actually, thickness of wall in critical place does not remain constant, but

is changed, where on the side of stretched fibers it decreases, ana on the ccmpressec

side it is increased; introduction into calculaLing formula of decreased thickness

will give us lowering of e meas' which will lead to better covergence of results

tt~e less is AT'.xt:

d) much influence on degree of deformation is rendered by character of treat-

ment of tubing during manufacture - extrusion or rolling. Since measured deformation

is directed across axis of tube, for extruded tubes it should be less, and for

rolling - greater than certified relative deformation, measured along axis of

pipe. Introduction of such correction improves convergence of results.

'.E

0", 5

9-A- -dh
cm•

Fir. J. Ilane-. _att.ened sap-r2es

3) Cmparison c f zriticas radius ci . 'aaure w.Lrh degree of flatteninr

* pipe- acrit: - snows tlat def,-a - 'n-- " f wall of investirated section

does not follow the arc oif a -ircle, t' a curve ..f rablic tyre, haying at its

ve.-tex -; ,or all alloys frri •- tc `V-71 rat,, aR : 2 constitutes
""ext

f r,- 1. 3$5 t o 2. :rone were to .7ve seC.'.-r, of wall betweer section and cie trne



3 .crit
contour of arc of circle with R = Rext crit,* then a = 2R > 1.3 to i.e., there

1.35to2

can be obtained significantly greater flattening without increase of degree of

deformation. (In all cases a - distance between dies; acrit - the same At mment

of appearance of crack: see Table 2). After straightening of section under die,

its bend is possible inside cavity of tube; for obtaining of flat wall in serarate

cases it is necessary to apply limiting inserts.

On the whole coincidence of calculated and certified data can be considered

satisfactory, which allows us to recommend this method for assignment and control

of flattening of metallic tubing.

Simultaneously with destruction of samples during plane flattening, prt of

)n analogous samples ws deformed 10 % less (coefficient 1.1 is characteristic for

similar operations) and metal from different plastia-ally deformed zones was subjected

to standard mechanical tests with determination of yield points and strength,

specific elongaton, and reduction of area (Table 3).

Table 3. Results of Mechanical Tests of Metal of Plane-Flattened Samples: of
Certificate; Type a - From Straightened Section Urder Die, Type b - From

Section of the Greatest Deformation, in • of Certificate Data

(a) (b) I npaqa npt , i o-, o.-1 ,' .

CU*E •I (CJ d .. r..(a *"OTTW A * MA - "9V-__q s _O

El~ ~~CT "0 (d * *Ja ' '
1 -- 9 "n I,!

AlNg 6rx3 15.2 11.9 16.9 58.6 89 8911 94 14 1 39-2 I f0t 95
1l,4 11

60x3.5 17,1 12.9 19 3148,6 1 I061 101 3.19 90 1 91 > 12
AMg15-V 7ox.5 31.8 20..8 15 27.1 104 10oqtIk1 191Of 104

II -8 18.8 •.•. 8 26I . 3 T1 01 105'-I109 el 83 54 99 94'

114 6 •,0 29.3 r2, 21.6 4 .S1 6 101to "I r4 18 q2

110.'3 Vi '2 V72 i~ I i2~ 91ý 9 1 83I

110,x6 28-j4.jZ.G4 M jt1'k6jOf' 123~ si 79M

Note. All tests were conducted on saples with 7-75 -'
section of 10 a X 5; each result %fs octa~ined as aswerae of
2-6 results.
KET: (a) Alioys and section of U,'ng; (. Cernificate
data; (c) Uiltimate strength ob, P' •t 00.2; W

Specific elonetion; (f) Reduction '" .'ea; (g) T•pe.; (h)
In k&' 2 ; (i) In.



zlesults of these investigations allow us to affirm that on the whole static

tests showed preservation of mechanical properties in direction of generatinp line,

as ccmpared to certificate data. Thus is confirmed the pranise that with signifi-

cant (lS I and more) plastic flots in one directicn in the other direction the

met"a in great mesure preserves its elastic properties.

Basically, scattering of characteristics does not exceed 12-15 I., which for

a lt..ntwr. alloys is the usual phencuenon.

In detailed consideration it is possible to note increa3e of yiel.d point. 00.2

and lowring specific elongation to In this case these changes can not be considered

dangerous, since they are insignificant at ultimate dejrees of plastic flow. It

is possible that these changes might show up better during the stidy of vibration

strength of analogous joint.

nus, one may asstre that deformation of increase of curvature of all of

Lubing from different aiuminu alloys is quite possible within significant limits

wvit- preservation of mechanical properties in axiall direction.

,vith specific elongation e = 15 to I-4 % straightening of wall of pipe is

,ossible at R : S -,-o to 7, i.e., besides thick-oialed tubes), as is flattening tr

~-z.~tieof S51i) .

C.n the basis of above-sLated considerations for further investigations th.ere

we," e eected types of -Aastic flow of sections of tubes ( .

.2,

Fij. 4. Fiffersnt form.z <'f snapin.g ,f
seci -af



type 4-1 - diagonal flattening of end of strut for direct joining to boom;

types 4-2 and 4-3 - flattening of slotted ends of struts to gusset;

type 4-4 - flattening "to square" of section of boom at place of joining of

struts.

All these types of shaping can be carried out an the simplest dies and saws.

Introduction of these operations instead milling should ue considered a tecnnological

simplification. Simultaneously in nodes with application of types of rods 4-1,

4-3, and 4-4 there are significantly improved welding conditions.

On large quantity of tubes from alloys AMg, AMg5-V AMJg6, and AV-TI (Table 2)

with the help simplest devices (development of improved devices did not enter into

our problem there were carried out all types of shaping shown in Fig. 4.

In joint.ý of types 4-1, 4-3, and 4-4 basic directions of plastic flow and force

influences in beam are mutually perpendicular.

In sample of type 4-2 plastic flow coincide! with direction of application of

power, but does not attain critical values (constituting to 6% instead of 12-1%'.

All types of swmples used ensure hermetic sealing of internal cavity of pipes

without additional expenditure of material and transition of sections is carried

out quite smoothly, which is also obligatory condition. However, no camparative

investigations of form were made, and therefore one should expect that for different

diameters and thicknesses of wall there can be found the best dependence both for

those used and for other types of shaping by flattening.

Type of molding witi.i plane flattenting of end of tubing ws not investigated

further in view of evident unfavorable form of transiti~x, of section.

Characteristic dimensions in each of the types of samples were designated

accordinv to the foflloing considerations:

type 4-1 1 = 45c in connection with further investigation nodes with argle of

Joining of struts is 450. After flat cut and zuzoval of chamber, no additional

trizming of joint is required:



types 4-2 and 4-3 - length of cut _j is assigned because equal strength of

welded fillet seam depends on thickness of wall (height of seam) and can constitute

(i.'-2) U of pipe work. In work [2] it is indicatsd that with depth of incision of

one ýusset l1' D distribution of stresses doos not depend on thiese magnitudes. With

certain caution (since in work [2] there are given experiments with undeformed

tubing and in this case one may assume that specificity of results will not depend

,.n diameter of tube and length of incision, but thickness of wall can have the most

.Lportant value. In samples 4-2 cut was made flat, but with bend of ends of cut

tL Fusset (both in these samples and also irn samples 4-3) app1ication is necessary

of limiting inserts, giving prescribed form wi*h respect to elastic resistance;

type 4-4 - in deformed section there is formed a square with rounded edges.

Length of section is designated as necessary for joining of stl'Ut3 (in our case 2-C

mr). With ratios E 15 to 18 %, D : S ý' 14., and safety factory of deformation

21.1 there may be found site for welding of struts with width of 0.57 D, and with

respect to neighboring sections of transition to rounaed surface - with width

-0.8 D.

Following stage of investigation was experimental determination of strength

criaracteristics of beam samples, including types of molding shown in Fig. 4.

'. Determination of Strength Characteristics of Tubular Beam Samples

All beam samples were designated for tests for axial static loads. In reality,

a. was shown by subsequenL works of the author 13], in beams of tubular aluminum

ys.teMr, there can exist significant bending moments, but study of their influence

on beam samples did not enter into our assignment.

4_lded samples (Table 4) were prepared frm alloy AMg6 applicable to struts of

a zýuL1drr girder. Diameter of tubing was 80 X 4 mm (F0 = 9.65 =2; •,, 3,5A0

- i,860 i ci 2)w

- -simple incision of gusset 6 = 8 mm in tube; P2 - M4 - incision with



forming of end of tube into types 4-2 and 4-3 (distinction betwen samples M2

and M3 - in width, completely flattened section - 20 and 55 mm). In gusset there

%s made a cut of 20 nv, so as not to weaken support section of tubing;

M5 - shaping: as per type 4-1 and welding to slanting flange. For these sample

testing scheme does not correspond completely to work in real structures, since

rigid flange replaces compliant boar. Hovever., to realize actual conditions

turned (cut to be difficult.

In samples Y1-M4 length of incision was determined oy calculation of equal

strength of longitudinal fillet weld (see section 2) and constitutes 155 nm.

In samples K2-M3 transverse fillet

Swelds give us a reserve of strength

S• (subsequently (3) it was clarified that

these seams can also be included in

S-~ calculation, decreasing thereby dimensions

of gusset).

Samples had length from 1,000 to

Fig. 5. Jig and attachment, for
assembly of beam and nodal samples. 1 026 0 =m and were assembled and welded

on special Jig (Fia. 5). Welding was done manually with tungsten electrode in

stream of argon. Filler material was AMg6 wire with diameter 3 m. In all three

were prepared two bilateral samples, which allowed us to obtain four results.

On gussets there were made centering holes with diameter of 50 sam, through which

with help of rollers and coupling rods samples were secured in clamps of RJ-200

press.

Samples were tensile tested, since for such joints of all static loads the

most dangerous is stretching. Certain samples (Table 4) were strain-measure in

elastic stage with help of strain gauges with base of 10 = at characteristic

points of support sections. Load was applied by steps of 6, 9, and 11 tons, where

yield point of material was 17.9 tons and ultimate strength was 35.2 tons.



Table 4. Data of Tests of Welded Tubular namples for Axial Extension

SNhIAT , IA IaC, I fOt I aa

r. 5. , 1140 b ' IA

2,4 1,85 1,84 1,R2 0,9 5 32
1.3 0.82 0,825 0,855, --

-

2.4 1,48 1,47 1,46 0,335
1,3 0.65 0,66 0,665 0,33,

2,4 1,85 1.99 2,57'
I ,3 0,46 0.48 0.475 0,89

14

-1 2.4 1.5 1,47 1,39 0993
1.3 0,61 0.62 o,8 09

S4 .82 0,795 08 24

1.,3 1.13 1,07 | .(09,8..5

KEY: (a) Sketch of sample and gluing of detectors; (b) Points of measurements; (c)
Variaticn factors of deformations due to stresses in kg/= 2 ; (d)a r Sample/'r material;
(e)Lovering of strength sample a b /Ab material in %.

SDeformations significantly higher' than yield point.
•* Detector No. 2 did not work.



Readinng$ were recorded on chart through recording device of press, After

rupture of one of the ends of each sample, to remaining end there we joined a

special clamp 133 and samph• was ruptured finally.

Consideration of data in Table 4 allows us to note the following,

1) Smaller coefficients of concentration were shown by samples M2 and M4

(k = 1.4 to 1.5), larger by M3 (k = 2.5). In sample MI there was noted concentration

k r=1.85. In sample V5., at point 2, we were unable to measure deformation.

Coefficients of concentration are somewhat conditional, since measurements were made

at distance of 9-11 mm fram butt of gusset, but for sample M1 coefficient 1.85

is near to coefficient 2.26 for analogous sample of plastic [2). Actually

coefficients of concentration characterize also irregularity of application of

force.

2) Elastic loads for tested joints were lowered insigiificantly - frzm 1 to

11 %. Loss of strength with respect to basic material much greater: for sampler

M1- M4, 3 - 33 %, for samples M5-24 %. Samples of types M and M4 from tubing

with diameter of 50 X 4 mm (alloy AMg6 ),tested at TsNIISK [Central Scientific

Research Institute of Structural Parts] in 1960 [4], showed the saw lowering of

strength (41.4 and 39% respectively). It is necessary to note that in these samples

of gussets did not have notch, but slot in pipe butt of gusset was not welded (-ith

welding by semiautomatic machine, samples of type M1 shoved lowering of strength of

approximately 16%, which requires additional check).

3) Sections of beginning of rupture of samples completely corresponded to

concentrators of stresses of elastic stage of work.

Samples MI-M4 ruptured from butt of gusset across support section, samples

N5-from point 2 partially through seam, partially across section. Rupture of all

samples (besides first speciman of types M1 and M3) •w accompanied by large

defoinations; samples shown in parentheses wore fractured brittle even under light

loads, since during installation of detectors there were errcaeoualy sam seams
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samples.

at, beginning of gussets, and thereby a sharp cut was formed. Certain types of

ruptured samples are shown in Fig. b.

Of the considered welded samples all tected types of joints nave lowered

strength. But this is exDlained by various causes. 6ample M?5. with quality butt

weld, indisputably could show higher strength. Difficuities in welding of closed

sections without auxiliary welding of ruut of seam, inherent to aluminum alloys,

showed up during tests of nodes with diroct joining of tubular struts to boom

(including nodes with joints of M5 type [3j), where strength of joint constituted

56-)51 (on lowering of strength a greater influence was rendered by considerable

oending moments). For this reason joint of type M5 may be c-nsidered an improvement

over sinple joint (see Fig. 1) -nl can ,e recommended for further study and

application.

Samples Hl-M4 gave us lowering of strength due to organic deficiency -

nonuniform work of material in critic.l -ecLion in tne presence on sections

......



of overload of areas of concentration of rtressas. As was shown in section 2,

results obtained can be considered charat teristic and independent of diameter of

tubing and depth of incision (at H >D).

Of the considered samples the most nonuniform transmission of force for joint

is M3, but this type of joint may bf recommended for assembly joints (assembly

bolts on a wide, flattened prt.), aid it should not be ignored.

Joint M1 occupies intermediate position, but still requires hermetic sealing

of internal cavity. Therefore, joint M2-M4, showing best results, should be

considered improvement over usual joint through gusset, all the more so since

gusset may be decreased by introduction into calculation of transverse fillet

weld, whereby cavity of tubing is closed without additional expenditure of

material.

Expressed considerations do not speak, of course, in favor of joints on gussets;

such joints for light tubular structures should be considered izpractical. They

have been used so long only because of relative simplicity of technological opera-

tions and good quality of welded seam.

In spite of significant lowering of strength for tested samples M1-M5 from

alloy AMgb, ratio of yield point to ultimate strengtn does not exceed 0.7, for which

there are no bases for lowering of calculated resistances [5]:

Samples flattened to square in middle (see Fig. 4) in quantity of 5 pieces

were prepared with following of typical dimensions: ADl - 110 X 5 (1); AM95-V-

- l( I 2.5 (2) 105 X 4 (3), 11A X 7 (4); A~g6- 10 X 6 (5). They were

tested for axial compression. Purpose of test was to clarify load-bearing ability

of such rods and possibility of their application as elements of boom in tubular

trusses. Compression for such samples is the most damaing load and can therefore

well characterize work of beam. Length of samples was 600 m; length of flattened

section Was 250 cm.

Data of test. allows us to make following conclusions:

1) breaking loads are 8-5ý I loter twhr strength of basic material, where the



lowest results were for samples with thin wall; No. 2 - 55 %, No. 3 - 37 ,;

2) rupture -f all samples was caused by local buckling of wall on transition

Portion of sections. Certain samples are shown in Fig. 7.

Dleficiency of investigation is low

number of tested samples. 3amples of

this type are equivalent in strength to

above-considered connections of tub'-ar

st.-ats, they improve technoloica. effi-

* •ciency forming, assembly, and weldinp,

and can be fully recommended for appli-

-= . cation in real structures. Research should

ba continued for improvement of form.

of transition of section and calculation of
Fig. 7. Ruptured samples
of tub'Alar beams with center influence of wall thickness. It is
flattened "to square."

possible that with small wall thicknesses

-ch type of forming will become impractical, which would confirm results of teats

f sample No. 2.

In conclusion one should note that main problem of question posed here is

in'7reie of strength of joints in nodes of tubular, light welded trusses fry..

alw.inu;m alloys. Basic causes of lowering of strength are low quality of sear.,

;verVtrain in direct Joints, and irregularity of work of material in gusset Joints.

For light structures it is impract~cal to cwplicate joints with flanves,

Pa.ied 'ussets, diaphrap7.s, and others. Best means is working out of strength of

I cirect ioints with regard for technolopical efficiency of manufacture and eco'nomy

of material. One of such atterpts is this investigation.

7he offered !,oints for tubes from aluminum ailoya, not lowering strength of

, ypes If nodal ioints, improve tecnnological efficiency and conditions

o we.•, ,• ithout over-expenditure of rntzrial.

9 __ without_________
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ON VIBRATION ,)Th1tN,,TH OF RIVFTED JOIN'P5 FROM DITRALUMIN ANT,
;,A1JY.INUP-MAGNEK1IW ALLOY ;AFA61

N. I. Novozhilova, Cand. of Tech. Sciences

Long experience in exploitation of metallic railroad bridges showed that one

of the most imoorta.nt characteristics of joints of elements of steel span structures

is their vibration strength. Therefore, studying possibility of applicaticxm in

.ridges of aluminum alloys, it is necessary to thoroughly check their strenP~th.

In this article there are given data on strength of duralumin - thermally

hardened alminur alloys, the most useful for riveted span structures, and non-

tnerrnally - nardened aiuminum-cagnesium alloy, which may be used in welded ana

riveted-wlded span structures.

ns far as we Know, both in native and also in foreign literature there is no

ir•,....ati.on about strength of aluminum joints with rivets of large diameter (It-

S•.) AvaiLatle da" cctcern tne tasic strength of siI samples fror; aifferent

aiur:,.•, ailoys. 1'h,1se works were conducted in VIA4. (Al-Uniun Scientific

i~e~e•:rc: Institui-e ' ;'fation Mater aL3j Li], 111S1 Laningrad "Oraer of tIne Red

Banner.cr f ~iabo- unstruction Engri-neer-ing instltat+[i2U , and Moscow Aviation

.eu.:rc-•y Inetitute [MAgi] L3 J, !4,. Yhe iatter extensive invest iratons wle-

" .p Kri:r ,f c,1> , . '*." :ershin, of P.,f 'sc . , ecer'.: •n

.. ,at:ge st.rength %1UMiriwz alloys V95 and 1`6

-P-- - - - - -



depending upon method of their production and manufacture of parts. LArge place

ia given to method of setting up of tests and methods of treatment of their results

on the basis of contemporary statistical concepts.

From foreign investigaticne of interest are experiments of Graf 515, Howell

and Miller [6]. In work of Hunter and Friche (7] there are investigated causes

of formation, development, and interaction of fatigue cracks in aluminum alloys.

Metallographic observations of the authors shcamd that fatigue cracks start to form

in very early stage of loading, and fatigue limit depends basically On factoZS

connected with appearance of cracks, but not with their growth. The pehnmenon

ws noted of time stabilisation of katigue cracks with sharp lowering of limiting

stresses of the cycle. Temporary stopping of growth cf mall cracks me observed

also after achievement by them of certain, definite dimensions.

In article by Smith [8] there is offered method of determination of fatigue

limit of structures fra alumintum alloys by given values of coefficients of concen-

tration and conditions of loading, which are applicable to aircraft building.

Results presented in present this article of fatigue tests of riveted joints

from dual~umin DI-T and aluainum-magnesium allcy AMg6l with rivets from alloys

D18-T and V65-T are continuation and development of investigations of strength of

aluminum alloys started by NIl (Scientific Research Institute] of bridges in

1958 (9].

Method of tests contains no essential distinctions from that created through

long experience for testing of strength of steel samples and 'Joints enccimterod

in steel span structures of bridges.

Magnitude of fatigue limit of aluminum alloys is taken for determinaticrn on

significantly larger base than for steel, on order of (2&-500) 106 cycles. Certain

data [2] attest to smaller extent to point of fracture of fatigue curves of

ali=.inum alloys, compiled on a base of (4-5) 106 cycles.

In described exeriments ultimate fatigue limit of alw.uin-. alloys ws

11PO --- 7-



Table 1. Characteristics of Samples

pcecNid has e~apom*

i~tm.tae iiac

o6pa3Q1i W3 27.8 44.8 19,5
utxoro merai-
Pa., cnArs 111-T L _o .!

COCANHeIIII H3 % 0
56 casesi AI.-T c E 27. 44.8flaM K39,

cussa J1118-T

0 opautu~ 93a
60 ulexoro bMCTSA- 0421,6 40.8 13,2~

AS, Cnass4 ~AW61

COeANNCHNI P13 L r .

KEY: (a) No. of series-; (b" Designati- series; (c)
Form of sample; (d) Static characteristic 4' 3O mtatria)-
(e) YiJeld point in kg/=-; (If) Ultimate or-rength in kg/

w-.(F) Specific elongation. in %; (hi) Standvld samples
from~ whole metal, alloy DI-T; (i2 Riveted ,oints from

lilov fYI-7 with rivets from al-loy DiR-'!'; (J) St~zaznda
Sam'ies from whole motal, alloy A1ýg6l; (k) Riveted Joints
rrcv. alloy ;d~gtl with ri;vets from 1'65-1'; (1) Holes "o.

Ii In each series seven samples were tes'Led with va~riazi. >--,ed.

3tandrdsa~ls c, series No. 55 were clut from oxtrud.d toes, sndard

sape f eisNo W fc~pese tip. both sories of samaples ware tested
a '~r.rress-puisa~ar P -7PJ-10C. vit: frequency of pul-sati .of 34 yi r ine

wv.6 f-"ara(:terisVic of cycle p 0).-2. Kre precise derinition or effective

A Vr~sse3 was rmroduced ýzy e!iectr&'cal resibtaznce detectors in samle of series



No. '5-5. Increase of stresses during dynamic work of sample constituted 10f

on oscilliograrli, Therefore, in final values of fatigue limits for standard

samples of serils No. 55 and 60 we considered dynamic coefficient of increase of

stresses equal to 1.1. Pynamic character of application of load renders influence

and on magnitude of characteristic of cycle. This magnitude was set according to

Icoads o'f scale of dynamomieter of press.

For considered samples characteristic of cycle, calculated according to

d.-.rmic stresses, constituted 0.073 instead of that designated in the beginning

of t,.'25.

In Fig. 1 tho"re are presented straight-line regressions of standard samples

of .eries No. 55 and 60 in comparison with earlier-obtained results for samples

frc, alloy D16-T without concentration and with concentration of stresses [rM.

,)n the same graph 'here are plotted straight-line regressions of samples fron

I"-alloy steel of grade 15KhSNTD with concentration and without concentration of

stresses. From comparison of them with analogous straight lines for alloy D16-T

ib possible to see that duraltmin is less sensitive to concentration of stresses,

especi,:lly inA region of small quantity of cycles. Standard samples from alloys

1I-r and M0g61 showed lw coefficients of correlation - respectively -. 0. 564 and

with large scattering of experimental points. Fatigue Limits calJculated with

rrc'ýability of 19/1 for samples on base of 2 X 100 cycles without calculation of

,!vlac.ic coefficient constitute:

for alloy Dl-T . . . . 0 . . .*. . . * .. .. .. 13.06 + 2 X 0.39 kg/im2;

for alloy PJg6I . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 10.6 + 2 X 0.34 kg/ri 2 .

Rupture of standard samples occured in working part or in place of transition

frr working part to clamp. Fatigue cracks started from ribs of sample or from

:•l Gefects iii the form of scratches, dents, and burrs on its surface. Zone

,f iwelprent of fatigue cracks, as a rule, is great and in relief differs fron

z,'Tre of final rupture. This distinctLin is more clearly expressed on samples

of series No. 6G.

V0



Of greatest interebt are tests of samples of series No. 56, copying full-size

joint of vertical wall of element of planned and built structure (see Table i).

Joints were made under factory conditions; rivets of 20 Y"- diameter from alloy

DL-T were set by clamp in cold state.

6 W•on 2

5W - .m.LND.$,.1771~44 1 7 ~ LL
a | -7 -- - -- r 6r e.

Fig. 1. Conparison of strength of samples fram
light alloys and of steel l5KhSND
KEY: (a) Special designations; (b) Dl-T; (c)
D16-T tadd;(d) D16-Twh hole; (e)AIg1

with hole; (hi) Number of cycles.

For installation in press of samples changes vere prepared for it joined on

high-strength bolts with preliminary tensiok.. Samples were tested at characteristic

of cycle of 0.026 on press-pulsator TsDM-PU--200 with frequency of application of

load of 24IA cycles per minute. General viev of sample with clamps in press-pulsator

is presented in Fig. 2. For these samples we obtaired coefficient of correlation

equal to 0.787. Fatigue limit on base of 2 X 106 cycles was equal to 6.70 + 2 I

X 0.21 kg/nuii2 without regard for dynamic coefficient. Magnitude of the latter by

readings of oscillograph on detectors of sample of series No, 56-7 constituted 1.31.

Characteristic of cycle of stresses in process of work of Joint wider vibration load

was changed from given P m 0.026 to p 0.071.

Results of tests of samples of series No. 56 are depicted on graph (Fig. 3),

where there are presented experimental points and straight-line regressions in

ccinparison with results obtained for rivet Joints fran alloys DI-T, DI6-T, and



A.wMgbl. Of hiphest strength are riveted joints frco alloy D16-T, very lowast -

Joints from alloy A0gb1. It is necessary to note that comparison here is very

approximate, inasmuch as results presented on figure pertain to samples having

various dimensions and ,u those tested during cimewhat varied characteristics of

cycle (from U.U2o to 0.1iA) on various pulsators. Only joints and sizes of rivets

set in cold state are identical. Of seven samples of series No. 56 six ruptured

on first row of rivet holes. Fatigue cracks as a rule, start from edges of one

cr -oth holes and develop along them forming through thickness of sheet.

Shortly before rupture on sheet of

three samples of this series (Nos. 2, 5,

A and 6) there was noted slight mobility

of cover plates on one side. After

0 ,cutting of these cover plates, along

transverse rows failures of rivets were

. ." revealed in one cut: 10 in first three

" •rows from one end of one cover plate of

sample of series No. 56-2; 6 in two rows

from both ends of one cover plate of sample

of series No. 56,5, and 6 in two rows

Fig. 2. General view of from one end of cover plate of sample of
sample of riveted joint of
series No. 56 in press- series No. 56-6, sustaining 2 X 106
pulsator.

cycles of loadings without failure of

sheet. Last of shown samples with remaining intact rivets was torn by static load.

c;,vets here snowed hirh shear stresses, not yielding to normative ( av = 20.8

kg/mm'). (Oe of half-sheets of sample of series No. 56-6 was also torn by statac

load and showed in comparison with initial characteristics of material, lowered

ý.entianical properties. This is explained by the fact that in its cross section on

place of contact of sheet with end of cover plate there was a fatigue crack, not

revealeu u;tJn completion of fatigue tests. Consequently, in this samr1e fatigue



limit of sheet coincided approximately with fatigue limit of rivets.

In Fig. 4a, there is presented break of one of rivets of sample of series

No. 5o-2 magnified twice. From remaining parts of six ruptured rivets of this

sample we prepared round Gagarin samples. Tests of then showed significant work

hardening of material of rivets. Increase of yield point of rivets of first row

-onstituted approximately 50U; of second row - 4U% in comparison with yield

point of still unworked factory rivets.

• -- l- T.r I I ... - flI6-
,i-- IMf 1

72:: .. -I ... .. Cinpe no, 7o.•JI,,',

I ', , I I t• ".3 •.7 -

Fig. 3. Strength of rivet joI-nts from duralumin
Di-T and S)I6-T with rivets fron alloy D18-T and

joints from aluminum-mgnesium alloy AMg6l with
rivets from alloy V65-T
KEY: (a) Special designations; (b) Dl-T; (c)
D16-T; (d) AMg6o; (e) Arrows indicate unruptured
samples; (f) Numbers of cycles.

In 1958 experiments [9] an attempt was made to estimate shear strength of rivets

from alloy D18-T and to compare it subsequently with strength of analogous rivets

from alloy V65-T. This problem is more difficult and indefinite than that for

check of strength of samples frnm whole metal, since strength of rivets depends

on greater number of factors than strength of sheets. Along with factors determining

strength of the latter, of influence here is shrinkage of fagot, degree of filling

of hole and its bulging, possibility of failu.e of joint outside rivets. Blanks

for samples were made of low-alloy steel. This circumstance also affected

magnitude of fatigue limit of rivets, but, obviously, produced a reserve of strength.

Inasmuch as rivet fram alloy V65-T was suppossed to have been tested in the same

blanks, the comparative data on two series of rivet material were fully comparable.



Under these conditions samples with rivets from alloy 1I)Vý-T upon shear fracture

of rivets showed, with respect to dynamic coefficient, average fatigue limit of

0.7 kg/mnu with characteristic of cycle P- 0.13.

For rivets of sample of series No. 5t,-2 loaded with re•,ecL to dynamics up

to Fnax 3) X 1.31 = 43.3 t, shear stresses consLitute

- I'ax . 4) 3,'0)
av M-713 2 X 14 A j. 14

z--: 492 ktg/cni,,

where F3 - area of cut of rivet;

n - number of rivets in half of cover plate.

4b)

* *•

.4P

Fi. 4. Fatigue fracture of' rivet

a) sample of series No. :•-,;ý- k,, froxn alloyý
1ýI6-T.

if we consider irregularity of distribati•4i of effortb enu L,-, end aria more

ri: d co d t on f te t , as com•pared to th es!-e a0. w ~i c*.* fa ti, i." •I t of rivets

waý, detei~ined, then it L,•rames evident that Af~ri, rowb ulf r-ivet,,, w,,rked ur, er

stresses close to fatiigue limit, which was cayusýe ,A" t:•eir faiLure. CIertain role

could be played here by unfavorable coarse-prained stradcture- of ma*,erial of rivet

RP4



(Fig. 4a ), which, apparently, was result of inaccurately consistent conditions

of their heat treatment.

However, fractures of rivets noted here in samples of series No. 56 in form

differ from fatipue fractures obtained earlier in rivets from alloy D18-T, one

of which is shown in photopraphy of Fig. 4b. Here lonpitudinal fatigue cracks

are quite conspicuous spreading deeply into body of rivet. In rivets of samples

of series No. 56 such cracks were not observed. It is possible that showni

distinction is connected with difference in material of sheets of rivet joint.

Pivot joints of series No. 61 from alloy AMg61 were tested by varied load with

characteristic of cycle of P= 0.13 on pulsator PM-PU-l00 at frequency of 324

cycles per minute. In spite of the fact that all of them wore suppossel to fail

on sheet, and reserve on cover plates constituted nearly 10%, three of the seven

samples tested in this series failed on cover plates. Fatigue cracks started here

from edges of rivet holes in internal cover plate, and in one of samples they were

transferred from cover plates to rivet heads, on one of which edge broke awy, and

on a second a noticeable rent ws formed, as is shown in Fig. 5. Transition of

fatigue cracks from cover plates to rivet heads indicates monolithic nature of

joint obtainable in process of cold riveting. It is necessary to note that in other

tested samples of riveted joints from aluminum alloys such failures were not observed.

SFig. 5. Fatirue crack in sa:mple of riveted joint of series
No. bi.

WPM" Fi 5. t r in .... it jn si



Cover plates opposite those ruptured of' above-Lndicated samples were torn

bY static load and showed sharp lcwerinp of d,,ctile properties of material of

cover plates in process of vibration. Thus, as compared to initial state, lowering

()f snecific elonration constituted 70-80T,.

During static load tests in cover plates survivinzw after vitration small zones

-f fatigue were also revealed, not revealed upon cmnplet4-on of vibration tests.

kwinR to deficiency of material, samples fractured on cover plates were

re:,-.ed by means of setting of new cover plates with thickness of 12 Lr' froxn

ailoy �Dl-T of known higher strength, thanks to which destruction of these samples

or zover plates was ccnmletely excluded. Durability of these samples by sheet

w• determined as sum of cycles before rupture of cover plates and before rupture

of sheet.

Average magnitude of dynamic coefficient for samples of this series constitutes

i..•. Characteristic of cycle during vibration varies fram 0.13 to 0.030.

7cefficient of correlation of samples destroyed by sheet, - 0.88o. fatirue

-..L on base of 2 X 106 cycles without dynamic coefficient is equal to 5.5 -1 2 X

2

Fu~ture of considered samples occured on first raw of rivet holes, here ruptures

ýf rivets frcr alloy V65-T were not observed.

"7.atiire tests conducted in 196C of rivets frm alloy V65-T ty method described

_tý-,-.e for rivets frcm alloy P18-T show higher results. Thus, tentatively determined

fat-. ,.e iUridt of rivets frro alloy Vo5-7, taking into account dynamic coefficient

exreeds -.- kg/n.r with large scattering of experimnta! points. Yracture cf

r:ve:. :n forr. is similar to fracture, presented in FiA. 43. Fatigue cracks on

u-.n surface of I.ody cf rmvets, as t;;is is depicted in Fi'. 4b, r rivets "

-:'were ra t observed.

-:-.e LaSi~i cf tai..iec experiz-ental datA ia wo~rk of 1%1l ,I Lriu~es there



are offered norms of coefficients I of lowering of stresses during variable load

for riveted span structures of railroad bridges from aluminum alloys. In our

country such norms have so far not been developed. A broad calculation ot ;1W,%-

alternation of load in structures from alumintn alloys in most cases is generally

not made. In norms of the United .Latej, EiwlwF,, ;ii,{ Fr;tn',, there are r:,th.'r

scanty indications about calculation of strength for structures experiencin),

significant quantity of cycles of load changes [lJ.

In basis of norms of NIl of bridges there is given a method of B. N. Puchinskiy,

Cand. of Tech. Sciences, reccmnended by him for calculations of strength of welded

joints of steel span structures of railroad bridges [12], [13]. Coefficient ;

is determined by this method as function of magnitude not only of characteristic

of cycle P, but also of :' - effective coefficient of concentration of stresses

and of C - coefficient of conditions of chanage of load. In general form the

formula of B. N. Duchinjkiy for calculation of coefficients I for allowed stresses

has the form
-I 4< 1.

jj-- B - (A,5- BL)? 1

where

I=1: n ,
2a- IL. E ,- 1J

:] - basic allowed stress in strength calcukaticx,;

0-1- fatigue limit during symwtric cycle;

n-i- safety factor for strength;

- ultimate strength.

Following values of coefficients were obtained of loweriig of stresses during

variable load for riveted joints of railroad span structures:

Frcm alloy 1)1-T -- - (2)
1.3-I

from alloy AMgl(
2,1 - 1,6,

. .- -F



Earlier there were calculated magnitudes of I for riveted joints from alloy

Plu-T:

27J 2.2 p (4)

they can be analogously obtained for rivets frcm aluminujm 'Ai loys. Among the

invesLigated alloys the highest values of coefficients 7, close to those which

are Laken for low-alloy steels, belong to duralumin Dl-T.

As a result of fatigue tests of joints from duralumin on rivets frcom alloy

!1.81-T and Joints from aluminmn-magnesium alloy 41g61 on rivets frcm V65-T, we

can make following conclusions.

1. [•uralumin Dl-T", quenched and naturally aged, possesses higher strenptr

Lhan duralumin Dlo-T of heightened strength. For pressed profile from Dl-T ratio

of fatigue limit during symmetric cycle of stresses to ultimate strength constitutes

:- !- 0.17, as compared to ".= 0.11, obtained for rolled plated sheets of

Fatigue limit of samples without concentration of stresses from alloy Dl-T

on rase of 2 X 100 cycles with characteristic of cycle of 0.073 constitutes

14.3o kK/nI 2 , taking dynamics into account.

2. Fatigue limit of samples of riveted joint of structure made fron alloy

tl-T, during rupture of sheet, takine dynamics into account, constitutes 8.77 kg/rmv2

mr. base of 2 X 100 cycles with characteristic of cycle 0.071, or over ¶5f of

strength of basic material. Vibration strength of such a joint is determined by

stmn-th of basic waLerial. Vibration strength of such a joint is deterniined

L' •r--ength of rivets from alloy P18-T.

j. flu inum-magnesium alloy AMgol in vibration strength is near to

dural-'tr Iib-T. Thus, fatigue limit of samples without concentration of stresses

r-r pressed strip of A~gu! on base of 2 X 100 cycles with characteristic of c-cle

of (,.(C71 constitutes 1l.• kg/. 2 , taking dyrrAmic coefficient into account. For



that alloy

0,I6.

4. Fatigue limit of samples of riveted joints from alloy AMg61 wih cold-set

rivets with diameter of 20 mm from alloy V65-T upon ripture of sheet, t~kinp

dy.namics into account, constitutes 6.6 kg/nar2 on base of 2 X 106 cycles with

characteristic of cycle of 0.036, or nearly 57Z of strength of basic material.

Under these condition:; vibration strength of cover plates with thickness

of 6 amn, cut from wall of pressed girder, turned out t-) be lowered by 10%.

5. In process of fatigue fracture development is observed of several fatigue

cracks in the most stresses sections of sample. Fracture occurs through the

shortest distances between separate cracks in weakened sections, and it is most

frequently disposed in more than one plane. Separate fatigue cracks outside

fractur- can not appear.

6. On the basis of experimentally fixed fatigue limits of samples, in this

work there were calculated coefficients of lowering of allowed stresses for sruzt-res

elements working under sign-alternating and varying loads of riveted span

of railroad bridges from different aluminum alloys. Obtained data allow us to

determine ", also for other forms of structures experiencing vibration.
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INVESTIGATION OF WORK OF COMPOUND I-SEAMS FROM, AUMINUM ALIXOYS

Yu. S. Mkrchants, Enginoer

In this article resul 's are given of investigation of real work of compound

riveted beams from alloy D16-T and welded be&-. frcm alloy AMg6 of I-profile with

I Ithicknesses of webs on order of ( -__ - )h under static load.
185 90

Includad in the work are data on inisstigati n of local stability of webs,

distribution of stresses in el.ments of beams, local and overall deformatictis,

and also ailtimate strength of shown structures.

1. Introduction

During designing of certain forms of building parts and building from aluminum

alloys it can happen that in a n-ber of them application of solid, compound

beams will be the most efficient.

However, necessity of guarantee of lccal stability of webs, provoking either

thickening of tnh, or introductiot of additional elements (stiffeners) even in

these forms of parts and uiildinrs significantly lowers effectiveness of use of

Metal in solid beams, which is especial&1 stroingly manifested in riveted beams fr-.

high-strength alloys, and alsc those welded, where there is div¢'-gence between

recuired thicknesses of webs, determined frm conditions of strength and that

required for stability.

ae



One of methods increasing effectiveness of use of material in solid beams is

calculation of thei- work after buckling by web, inasmuch as th. s state still does

not signify total exhausting of load-bearing ability of the whole beam.

At Iresent concerning this question there is a number of experimental and

theoretical works. Such, for instance, are works by professor H. Wagner [6], who

in 1Q21 first published his own investigations of strain state of beam with uniaxial

field of' -tresses in web by: A. Yu. Rcwnnshevskiy [31, who investigated beam with

thi:, web; by V. M. Striguno [4), who inspected beam with webs of average thicknesses;

by X. L. Nisnevich, who cffered calculation of thin-.webbed beams during action

cf evenly •Iistributed load; by Rockey and Jenkins [8], [9], and also by Moore [7],

who conducted a number of experimental-theoretical investigations of behavior of

beams from different alloys during different schemes of loaaings; and other works.

However, majority of them concerned chiefly aviation structures, form and

condition Ixploitation of which essentiall7 differ from building structures.

Thus, in these Ln Utigations there frequently were considered small thicknesses,

wrich allowed the authors to introduce into calculation a number of facilitating

assumptions, Justice of which with increase of thickness of considered elements,

as this is observed in building structures, could be distu.Lbed.

Therefore, for use of above-indicated reserve of efficiency of beams intended

1cr application in construction it is necessary to carry out a number of

experimental and theoretW.cal investigations, having purpose of obtaining additional

information, definitizi:ig real character of work of beams frcoi aluminum alloys.

For solution of this problem this work was conducted, which included carrying

out of experimfenta.L investigations and comparison cf their results with theoretical

conclusions for the following questions:

1) deformnability of basic elements, and also beams on the whole;

2) irfluence of different components of -train state of webs on their

stability;



3) strain state of basic elements of beams;

4) ultimate strength E-nd more precise definition of work of beams after

buckling by webs;

5) composition of proposals definitizing reccrmendations given in ON 113-60

[Building Norms] in part of calculation of compound beams.

2. Basic Assumptions of Calculation of Thin-Webbed Beams
After Bucklinkg by Webs

Theoretieal calculations of thin-webbed beams were conducted by approximation

method accepted in aircraft building with use of basic calculating assumptions and

formulas presented in works (2-5] and in certain others.

In derivation of formulas following assumptions were made:

1) flanges of girders are parallel and absolutely resistant to bend;

2) uprights are vertical;

3) web has finite thickness 6;

4) bracing of uprights to flanges is hinged;

5) in beams with webs of thickness on order of -L h

and thinner (where h - rated height of webs) bending moment is born completely by

flanges of beams, but shear force - by web; with thic1ness of webs on order of

1I h given assumption is also kept, but with the difference that web before buckling100

besides severing force, can bear, partially, the bending moment; in derivation

of calculating formulas the last circumstance was considered because determination

of critical shear stresses ( T ), entering in these formulas, was made with regard
cr

for influence both of normal and also of shear forces. In other respects method

of calculation remained without changes;

6) shear stresses in web of each panel are constant;

7) before buckling by web, stresses Mo-0.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of beam and stresses in web after
Luck 1 ing.
a) D"iagram of beam and principal stresses in web; b)
Aiagram of basic and secondary stresses acting on
tdement of web abcd.

In example of thin-webbed beam, for which all above-made assumptions hold true

except second half of assumption [15], in part of absorbtion by web oi bending

monient, we understand work of beam after buckling of web.

Owing tc this assumption, web of beam will be loaded only by shift with

evenly-distributed shear stresses through height of beam T to which, as it is

knawrnI correspond main stretching and compressing stresses it and 32 (Fig. 1).

With magnitude of shear force less than critical these stresses will be equal

amonE themselves in absolute value, i.e., 0, -1-21 = -c. and with magnitude higher

than critical, when wet of beam has already buckled, on the basis of experimental

investigations [4] it is possible to allow that stresses 02 remail, constant and

eqnal to critical stresses acr and stresses 0i will continue to grow and will be

directed along generators of waves.

In this stage of work of beam shear force is born basically by extension

of web, when flange and stiffener are loaded additionally by horizontal and

vertical ccmponents of linear efforts of this extension.

Thus, after buckling of web, work of beam assumes new character, reminiscent

of work of trussed girder, where roe of uprights begins to be played by stiffener

of beam, and stretched struts - forming diagonal folds of wall.

Practically, calculation of beam after buckling of web i.e., during load ')>

"P.. (where P - main load applied to beam, and Pcr - that magnitude of this load



at which web buckles in one of panels of beam), it is possible to reduce to

consideration and calculation of two states of system.

In the first state, satisfying conditions of equilibrium, in all elements of

beam under influence of external force P with help of usual methods of calculation

of bent elements there are determined internal forces (in webs - course of linear
P

shear forces q= P-. and in flanges and uprights - longitudinal forces N).

In z.3cond state, whbich is self-balanced, since external force P in first

state is already balanced, there are det6rmined those additional efforts which

appear in elements of beam from action of force (P - Pcr), after buckling of web.

Totaling these two states, we obtain the sought for, total strain of whole

system.

Considering that investigated beams had web with thickness on order of (00 -j

h, i.e., belonged to class of webs "of average thicknesses,I'N then during

determination of stresses in webs, it was necessary to consider main compressing

stresses qz. since shear force in such beams is absorbed partially by shear and

partially by extension of web. This condition makes problem staticalv indetermin-

able. Then for its solution, owing to insufficiency of some equations ofz

statics additional equation is introduced expressing dependence between main

stresses ,. and 02. which was obtained by experimental means in work (41.

On the basis of assumptions made, and also establishment of dependence between

at and 32, we obtain, as a result of solution of equations of statics, following

basic formulas for determination of deflections of beams.,**

1. Tensile stresses are assumed evenly distributed through sections of web

perpendicular to axes of waves:

*By classification accepted in work (4].

** Derivation of formulaa is given in work [5].



2. Ccompressive stresses are assumed evenly distributed through sections

of web parallel to axes of waves:

&in 2ri (2)

3. Shifts of fk point of beam k in the direction of action of force Pk

applied to beam which is loaded by one concentrated force (Fig. i) or whole force

system:

• q, VNNIy'ds ,'•M 'ds
E ,..' F ---EF, EJm (3)

where ,: N' and M' - stress in web, effort in rod, and bending monent in section

of beam caused by unit force Pk = 1;

S and F. - length and area of cross section of elements of contour of

beam flanges and uprights);

a - angle of inclination of waves of web to horizontal axis of

beam;

E - modulus of longitudinal elasticity of material.

In formula (3) sunmmation spreads to entire region enveloped by power factors

frr. Pk = 1.

Eesides formulas (1) and (2), serving for determination of basic stresses in

webs, .here is still another series of formulas by which stresses and in other

elements of beams are determined and also secondary stresses 11 and !2 appearing in

webs owing to bend of them in two planes during wave formation. These formulas

and also their derivation are given in works (2], [3], [4], and certain others.

3. Testing of Structures

Objects of tests. For carrying out of these investigations for the purpose

of ccriparison of work of beams with different thicknesses of webs and types of

Joints (rivetad and welded) there were prepared the followir.g three series of test

beazw:, diagrams of which are given in Table 1.
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I series - riveted beam of grades BK-i, 2, and 3 with relatively thin webs,

thickness 5 4= ( 1( h).

II aeries - riveted beams of grades BK-4-BK-R with thicker webs, thickness 6

6 m (-I h).
90

111 series - welded beam of grade BS-1 having thickness of web 6 - 6 n (I-• h).

All test samples were planned according to "Technical specs of designing of

biuilding structures from aluminum alloys" (for experimental designing, second edition,

195l), and then they were recalculated and checked according to recommendation of

SN 113-60 [Building ,;tandardaj.

Series of samples (BK-2 and BK-3; BK-5 and BK-6, and also BK-7 and 9K-8) were

made absoultely identical in structure.

All riveted samples were planned from alloy D16-T and prepared in factory

conditions.

Joints of all elements of riveted beams were made with rivets with diameter of

14 and 19 mm set in cold state on clamp. In beams BK-? and BK-8 rivet with diameter

of 19 mm were installed non-hardened from material Dl8p in state of delivery, in

remaining beams all rivets were installed hardened - in state D18-T.

Thorough inspection of all riveted beams after manufacture showed that initial

distortions of their webs constituted very insignificant magnitude (less than

0.36), which allowed us to consider such webs in separate panels of beams as flat

plates without initial damage.

Welded beam (BS-i) was planned from alloy AMg6 and prepared in welding room of

laboratory of metal construction TsNIISK [Central Scientific Research Institute of

Structural Parts]. Manufacture of beam was carried out in special jig by means of

electric arc welding in atmosphere of argon on automatic machine ARK-i and, partiaiAy,

manually. After manufacture of beam its web obtained significant distortions, which

later were considered during treatment and analysis of results of tests.

- -w



All basic characteristics of tested samples are given in Table 1.

Material of samples. As it was shown above, for test beams two grades of

alloys were used: D16-T - for riveted beams and AMg6 - for welded.

Application for test samples of two grades of alloys with very different

mechanical characteristics allowed us to conduct investigation of stability of

webs of beams and also their behavior both in region of elastic and also non-

elastic deformations with approximately identical geometric characteristics of

sections.

For obtaining of a number of mechanical characteristics of applied materials

special special investigations were conducted of their mechanical properties under

extension and compression - for sheets and pressed profiles.

Determination of mechanical properties of material during extension was

made on standard flat samples by usual method of tests in accordance with specs

of All-Union Goverment Standard 1497-42.

Letermination of the same mechanical characteristics of material during

compression was made with help of special attachment, intended for test of thin

sheets under compression. This attachment, consisting of two guide elements,

between which was located test sample, assured its stability during entire test.

General view of attachment together with test sample and tenscmeters fastened to it

is shown in Fig. 2.* Results of tests of these saanles for extention and comn:ression

are given in Table 2.

Installation for Tests of Beams. All test beams were tested ,n sapicial

installations, general view of which is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3 there is

presented installation intended for tests of boom of I series. Cn thin installation

losd on beam was created by two 150-ton hydraulic Jacks located on upper flange of

beam. Load applied at two points oquidistant from both ends of bear. In connection

with this center panel was %mder action of p bond, but end - C-inat.iort of bend

and shear.

*Je3cribedi aevices ani methoa and analysis of results cY tests are giveri -r
w~. r• -y '-ee iuthor -nvesti',..icn of mechanicai !roerties of certain al.umin-.

.C. c-s ur~ier ex~e~i.& •.: oor.,ress'•c-, zn~ue in t.Ki3 z.zi1•ct•,r.

-.... -
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Fig. 2. Genrýral view of install-
ation for compression of samples Fig. 3. General view of installation for test
froir thin sheets, of beams of I series,

Table 2. Mechanical Characteristics of Material of TesL Beams

~ 0

Form of material Form of tets j tC" "

H ri OO Ho~

D16-T Sheet 6 4 mm 'Extension 46.3 35.9 31.4 7200 16.3
Compression - 34.4 28.7 7200 -

Sheet 5 = 6 nm Extension 48.7 35 30.8 7300 16.2
Compression -.- 33.5 28.3 7430

Sheet 6 10 rmn Extension 43.3 32.9 28.5 7250 15.8
Compression -- 32 26.8 7300 -

Angle 65 X 65 Extension 54.5 42 40.5 7200 11
X65 X1O1mum

A'!"4 Sheet b= 6 nr Extension 37.6 17.7 16 7200 21.9
Ccnpression - 18 16.3 7110

1lilirt of proportionality of material was determined according to All-Union
t...errnent Standard 14097-42.



For assurance of overall stability of test beams compressed flange, of the

latter was braced on both sides by horizontal ties, consisting c' struts and

diagonal rods, fastened on the one side to compressed flange of test beam and

on the other - to steel channel welded to upper branches of step columns (Fig. 3).

For assurance of free vertical shifts of test beams all common joints of ties

were weakened as far as possible, and fastening oi ties to steel channel ms carried

ový by means of bolts passed through holes elongated in vertical direction in wall

of channel. With help of other bolts, screwed into flange of channel and resting

or elements of horizontal ties, it ws possible with increase of deflections of

test beam to displace simultaneously the horizontal ties.

rp -tm.
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Fig. 4. General view of installation for test of bea•us
of II and III series.

Beams of II and III series were tested on another installation, shown in Fig.

4, where load, just as for beams of I seriej, was applied at two points equidistant

from both ends of beam by means of two 15-)-ton jacks standing an floor and trLns-

mitting pressure to beam through stationary rollers.

On ends beams rested in colars consisting of flexible bolts fastened by

means of anchor bolts in slots supporting floor.



Support of test beams was carried out with help of free roller on one support

and stationary roller on the other. Overall stability of test beam was ensured by

horizontal and vertical ties located between test and additional beams, of which

the latter was disposed next to that tested on.npecial stands. Horizontal ties

were disposed on level of compressed flange, but vertical - on center and support

sections of beams.

So that ties did not constrain vertical shifts of test beams and were not

included in work second additional beam, measures were taken analogous to those

for beams of I series (weakening, as far as possible, of all bolt joints of ties,

provision for shift of additional beam in vertical direction in process of test,

and so forth).

Pressure in jacks was created by two pump stations with hand drive, while

m.agnitude of load on test beams was determined by indications of two manometers

at 400 atm, fixed for each Jack saparately.

Organization and carrying out of tests. Below there are enumerated measurements

conducted during test of beams.

1. Measurements of initial curvature of webs were made for all beams before

start of tests, for which steel tapes were used with lengths of 500-1000 mm. A

set of feeler gauges was used for measurement of small, initial distortions of webs,

metallic rods with attached indicators were used for measurement of large distortions

observed in welded beam.

2. Measurements of lateral deflections of webs in each of panels of beams were

taken for determination of loads provoking local buckling of webs and also for

more precise definition of character of wave formation rendering influence on strain

state of webs, For this purpose indicators were applied with value of division of

0.01 mm, which were established normal to surface of web in three sections of each

panel of beam where appearance was expected of the greatest lateral deformations

of web.



Through height of panel in each section were established three indicators

each. All instruments were held by special clamps fastened to beam relative to

middle plane of its web. G'eneral view of location of instruments on test beams is

shown in Fig. 4. Furthermore, for measurement of magnitudes of diagonal folds or.

certain end panels indicators were established close to each other in the direction

passing through center of panfel and perpendicular to these folds.

". Measurements of vertical aeflections of beams were made for judgement on

deformability of beams. For this purpose there were applied deflectcoeters of

N. N. Maksimov with value of division of 0.1 mm, which were established in three

sections of beams: in the middle of spLn and In places of application of load.

i.nstruments were mounted outside beam, and threads from them were fastened

to small screws threaded into flange of beam in the middle its width.

Vertical shifts of supports of beams, caused by pressing down backings, and

also for other reasons, were measured by indicators set up two on each support.

4. Measturements of relative deformations were taken for the varpoe- of

judgement about distribution and magnituds of deformations and stresses in elements

of beam. For this purpose there were used wire electrical detectors with bae

of 25 mm and autcmatic strain guage prepared in ME! laboratory of TsNIISK.

On webs of beams, within limits of central panels affected by pure bend,

detectors were glued on middle sections of panels and were directed along

horizontal axis of beta-.

For the purpose .f check of uniformity of distribution of normal stretses

through length of center panels, in tvo beams (BK-6 and BS-l) detectors were glued

in two sections: in the middle of -rnel and somewhat near-er to atiffener.

In end panels of beams detectors were disposed in t-.P a t stressed sections

of each panel in th- furm- :1f clseters of three detectors, which a'low~d us to

dete•r.vne magnitude of su1,*r stres".es i.n giver section.

For control of operation of electrical detectors arnd also recording of prcbat',-



d-viatillns in indications of electronic strain guage, at certain points of ,eam5s

there were set up in parallel with electrical detectors mechaIcal tenscneters

with base of 20 amm, and on separate plate:;, independent of te:it structures,

additionally there were glued control active detectors.

5. Measurements of magnitudes of shift3 between elements of flanges of

te~us and their walls were taken for clarification of influence of thmse factors

on wtrk of beams. To this end, on base of indicator with value of division of

C.L,, =,• a special instrument was prepared.

Inift of above-indicated elements was measured according to relative shifts

of two phonograph needles, one of which was pressed in web near flange corner, and

other - in vertical shelf of the flange corner itself.

On one of needles the shift gauge rested with stationary part having a cut

in the form of a "dovetail," and other part which is mobile, leaned on other

needle through special plate without cuts, which ensured higher accuracy in

mneasurements (owing to possible inaccuracy of location of two needles). Inasmuch

as instrument wis "portable," i.e., after taking of reading it was removed from

test structure, three such readings were taken and their average was recorded.

Test measurement3 ="'e by given instrument before test of beams revealed that

its incication were of sufficient stability.

b. Measurement, of magnitudes of deflectionsof flanges from plane of beams

we~re taken for realization of control of preservation b:, beams of overall stability.

T:Lese meaburements were madc with help cf N. N. Maksimov deflectcneters fixed on

stands outside beams. Threads fram deflectameters were fastened to screws threaded

int, edghes cf both flanges of beams in 3-4 sections (two support and one center, or

two center at places of application of load).

Load of each beam during test was applied in several stages.

On the first of them beams were loaded to those amounts provoking buckling of

we' in eithar one ol panels. At subsequent stages load ori beam rose to magnitudes

eypedinfl load of first stage by approximiately 2 times - fur beams of Ii and Ill



series (h&jing relatively high values of "itical loads in local stability of webs)

and by 4-5 times - for beams of I series, fcr which vilues of critical loads were

not very great.

At last stage beams were loaded up to failure.

After each stage of load beams were unloaded and permanent sets were measured.

Before beginning of test of each beam installation was "broken in" by means

of test loading of beams with load equal approximately to half of that calculated

at which operation of instruments was checked, as were ties and other units.

In all tests load was applied in separate steps - bigger at beginning of test

(on order of 5t) and somewhat smaller in subsequent loads (1 or 2 tons).

After application to tes-. beam of new step of load or unloading readings

from all instruments were not taken at once, but after a small interval of time,

on the order of 5 minutes.

For more exact determination of loads provoking local buckling of webs in

separate panels of beams, readings an indicators and electrical detectors fixed

on webs of beams for this purpose were taken after smaller steps of loading than

readings on other instruments.

After c•.cn ,oaa • .% C..'i Az , o e. a tu a &orouL• . -ti wif entire test

set-up, especially of ties and test beams, after which appropriate notations and

sketches were maue in journal of tests, and necessary adjustment of installation

was made.

4. Results of Tests

Lateral deflections of webs. The most characteristic peculiarity of work of

all webs is that on the i'rom the ve-.y beginning of load gradual increase is

immediately observedA of lateral deflections. ':hich significantly complicates clear

aetermination of loacs provoking `ocal huckling of webs.
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Fig. 5. Graphs of the greatest lateral
deformations of webs of beams
a) ts-i; b) BK-8; c) BK-4.e
KEY: (a) Diagram of location of indicator.

Ho.dever, majority of graphs expressing dependence of lateral deflections of

webs on load have clearly expressed fracturoes, indicating on traansition of given

iueb under certain load to qualitatively new state. Subsequently, load corresponding

tUo this state of beam was taken as critical (P;) by condition of local etability

of web.

In Fig. 5 there are presented the most characteristic examples of such graphs,

where the first of them (: i,. 5a) ij typicai dependence, little promcting

determination of critical loads, whereas second graph (Fig. 5b) is characteristic

f or curves on which during determination of loads there is clearly expressed

fracture, allowi-ng us more clearly to determine loads provoking buckling of webs.

Ccinaring work of webs of beams under different loads,, it is possible to

rote that under loads higher than critical in webs of end panels of beams there

started to form folds, disposed in all test beam~s basically in the direction of



diagonals, independent of dmJonsjon of panels (sea Fig. 13).

In center panels, located on diagram of loar'ing under action of pure bend,

formation of folds under these loads was not noted.

Upon unloading of beams,folds of web disappeared witaLout a t,-'ce when load

on beam was such that stres, in webs did not exe-d limit of proportionality of

material; otherwise in webs of beams permanent sets were observed, which were praster,

the higher the load (Fig. 5r).

Puring loading of beams by critical load P7• equal in magnitude to theoretical

load provoking buckling of web in one of panels of beam, permanent sets in webs

during subsequent unloading were not observed in general. With increase of load

to calculated p'• constituting for beams of I series (2.7-3)Pr and for II aeries

1.4 permanent sets of webs upon subsequent unloading either were not observed

in general, or did not exceed magnitude equal on the average to (0.3-0.5) 5

where P T - theoretical magnitude of load at which values of given stresses in

web attain magnitudes of calculated resistance of material, and 6 - thickness

of web.
With loads higher than critical in webs of separate panels of beams there starts

to form not one, but several folds, different in magnitude. Her( the greatcst Cc-th

'5 • i belonged to center folds, whereas small sections of webs adjacent to

periphery of panels practically remained flat.

Ccmparison of the greatest lateral deflections f webs of beams in panels

with identical dimensions, under action of shear forces of identical magnitude and

different normal efforts shows that influence of latter on growth and magnitude

of lateral deformations of walls is very insignificantL (Fig. 6).

Conparison of magnitudes of lateral deflections of webs at critical (Pc0 )

and calculat-d' P'ri loads, measured in places of the grea'eot deflections of webs,

snows that thesi xAgrLitudes in all sections of test samples under their respective

critical and calculated loads were swall and did riot exceed magnitudes equal to

0.5 6 for critical loads and 1.25 for those calculated which with respect to

Iea"t ,f dimensions of panels constituted respectively 0.002b and 0.0lb.



Gra*iiic depenten,-i,-, ,f the 're.atest, latern! def~e."tinr!7 ,f web's were conot ric-

Led for all anels of teGt. sanirle•.

And the most characteristic of these 1'rartis I.e., those which were constructed

for webs with least. initial distortions, and for which graph in connection with

this had the most clear break of curve, wore used for determnination of critical

loads for each of such rvmels.

WCQ CM•'h', 4ý JC "AU 6A( /J
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Fig. 6. Lateral defornations of weo of beam
BK-4
a) in section 1-1; b) in section 2-2.
KEY' (a) Diagranr mf location of indicators
on web, of bear. BK-4; (b) [L.,4] of indicators.

Htre Lhere was usea 'mnethoo or tangents," consisting fact that on graphs

exzres. inr dependence of Lateral deflections cf web on load, where curve in place

of frazture was srlit in two directions, to each of them there were constructed

tan -c.,rs, and th6n point of intersection cf the latter (point A Fig. >)

deter ined load 1-,rovokiir, bucklinr of web in this panel.

For m.ore exact uetemination of critical loads, besides ti, je shown Fraphs

.here were alst used grarnic dependencies between load on beam, and relative

,Lut'7r;¶Ations of weo, measured by electrical detectors glued on both sides of

weLs :n places of the greatpst lateral deflections across generators of folds

k ).



Final values of critical loads were defined as average magnitudes obt~aired

after appropriate treaTmenL of curves of both types. Experimental magnitudes

of critical loads for webs of beams in separate panels comparison of them with

calculated aranitudes determined according to TU [Tech. Specs] (10] turned out to

be on the average 1.3 t'ires higher than those calculated for beams of I series, and

1.2 times higher - for beams of II series, which may explain rather high pinching

of webs in elements of circuit.

In welded be- experimental magnitudes of critical loads for separate panels

turned out to be somewhat less than calculated. But inasmuch as web in these

panels had large initial distortions, to compare results obtained for them with

results for beams having web with insignificant distortions would be incorrect.

Therefore, such comparison was not made.
p'7
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Fig. 7. Graphs of operation of electrical
detectors No. 77 and 84, located in places
of the greatest lateral deformations of
web of beam 13K-5, perpendicularly to forming
folds.
KEi: (a) Diagram of location of electrical
detectors No. 77 and 84.

Vertical deflections of beams. In Fig. 8 there are presented graphic

dependencies between loads on test samples and their vertical deflections, measured

in sections under loads.

Comparison of dependencies of the greatest lateral deflections of web and

vertical deflections of one and the same sample shoms that beginning of buckling

of webs does not renaer essential influea.,e co vertical deflections of samplee.

- - - --- .- .- --



7hi !% j8 clear, at leait fr ) th-1 fart tiat , a-• , , ; r- , e!,

beb'innfinf of load of sairt les, approximately linear dependence oetween Ia',

and vertical deflections (of samples was kept als(o during 1('tds exceedinr the

:rit~al for webs nf sample:, in -;ervarate panels, in spite of the fact that after

t-uckling of web Frowth of vertical deflections, of samples is ,iom~ewhat accelerated.

Ccvparison between measured magnitudes of vertical def'lerLion. of test

SamnIes and those calculated by formula (3) shows that agreement between them

,,- all samples was fully saisfactory up to loads not exceeding (6-7) h. _ for

3ampies of I series and (l.4-l.7)c" for samples of II series (Fig 8). Under

,.r,,r i: 1 ,lsWhen in walls there appeared stresses exceeding limit of proportionality

,-f material, and between flange and wall - large shifts, there was observed

accelerated growth of vertical deflections, which on graphs wvas i,.arked by appearance

,sf Qbir" -• =urfves with -zli•.-r dependence.
e) V,'

'Am

OSpecjal deintos eprmna 2 ur11

•-theoretica], by fornula (3);

--...-..... the same, by usal formulas of resis-
tance of Grterials; --of unlvadin s
a) in section oi :f beam Bp-2 (I series); l ) in
aection -ei of bea1- bK-a (II series) ; c) in

section 3-3 of ,:ear E,-l (III series)

'n rectilinear -sion of grati:5 the biggest livergence of measured :ragnitudes

,f vertical defl.ections frcr. those calculated (+o snalier side) for certair

sanles attained i7%, which it is possible to explain raInr.4 as influence of

high rigidity of nodes of test beams in places of joining of flanges and uprignts.

4 
V-w. 

.



('imparison of vertical deflections of samples with stre.iea in beam shrm

that, Ln spite of appearance in webs of beams of stresses equal to or even somewhat

above limit of proportionality of material, caused by wave formation of web in

early stages of loads, linear character of curve expressing dependence of vertical

deflections on load was almost not disturbed. This is explained, first, by the

fact that shown stresses spread in very small region, mainly in center of panel,

with or across center fold, and, secondly, they are concentrated not through entize

section of web, but nearer to its surface, and only gradually do they penetrate

entire section with increase of load on sample.

Measurements of vertical deflections of test samples upon full removal of

load after each stage showed that permanent vertical sets were practically

absent during loading of beam by load equal to PT and they had very insignificant0. r

magnitudes (on order of 0.1-0.3 ms) during loading of beams by calculated loads

(Pp).

--- -I Vgi-
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Fig. 9. Distribution of normal stresses in croeb
sections of test beams
a) in sectior 1-1 of beam RK-2; b) in sectlon 2-2
of beam BK-3.

During large loads ard subsequent unloading of beams magitudes of permanent

sets gradually rose. Magnitudes of vertical deflections of test beams, respectively

for 1, 11, and III seriesconstituted on the average, undsr criticallioadsm

P7 -- - - - L -- L P --- L
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and 'xoer ca~culateI, . Ade
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train state of bearxs. In F ig. '1, 10, 11 there are given graphe sh(wing

diLstribution of stresses in different sections of test s&rnpies.

FroM Fig. - it is clear that distribution of normal stresses in placet if

,iniring of web with flanire corners, and also of flange cormers with flange sheets,

i5 even,and the more so, the greater the load on test sample. The phenarenon is

iost strongly expressed in sections ol samples nearer to supports, where tn'er'-

are ubserved large mutual displacements of riveted elements, provoking disturbance

of inseparability of deformations and leading, thereby, to nonuniform distribution

of normal stresses in given section of sample.

In connection with this, stresses in webs of test samples were somewhat higher

than calculated. Thus, during critical loads, normal stresses in webs of test

saxples exceeded those calculated on the average by 5%.
(a.) Cre,.a 6a~xU 6Kr-3

10-

,-" 4 -%, *! j

- -- - "--1 . Y ---

F.". 1G. "istri utiut cf .a, tens3 ir s- se
in se!t*-irs of we- of oeam BK-_, - r,'-.ct"-,
to fcrrint; folds
a) in section 1-I; b) in sec ion ?-2.

•3Y: (a) 'iagra.-n ct ear. n(-1; (b) Cýstar.-es
between electr-iza: detectors L.=.
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stresses is sti'1 rere rnthened. t1a-t of web is dlsen•a•a.eJ from operstion,

neutral axis ,hifts nearer tc cit ased flanwe, which orwing to for-ing in web

of field -f diagrnal tensicn is sJm3u overlo&ded, while stretched flange is

unloaded for this reason.

Thus, on this stage of ,wrk Ln : here occurs redistribution uf inte.mal

efforts, an. it starts to work already .ccordnrg to now diagram as truss-beam with

"flexibie struts," role of which is playfed by diagonal folds formed on wall. Then

total s' rain state of web will be cý-.poaee of irain tensile stress 3,. directed

along fold, main compressing stress :, directed perpendicularly to fold, and of

two local b&-d.ng stresses • and , appearing as a result of distortion of web

in two planes (Fig. i,.

,, .7

L-- OO - t jet,';-

Fige. 11. ristritutinn of'" main tenaile stresses
(0-n direction '1-1 ) along diLagr~l fold of web of

a K-2.
K F"T: Wa 1iAgrar of ['.-oa• W-42; (ID) Dist-ances
between electricalI detlector•s in, -Mt.

!At us consider c~haracter of distribution of "those st.resses_ ",~ as

during subsequent ic~ads of ý-ieam, they are developed l-ost intern-fe Yj, an-i thert~y

in significant mea!:ure deter-=Lne work of atruct,.*-*.

In Fig. i~a, b, Zthere ,v•e r•.-teeerted gmrti of disstribution cOf mai-n tensile



stresses o, by sections of webs of test samples perpendicular to direction of folds

and passinp through center of panels.

As can be seen from these graths, distribution of stresses at in shown direction

has very nonuniform character. Here the greatest magnitude of stress ', is reached

in center folds of webs. Comparison of experimental magnitudes of ;. with those

calculated, determined by formula (1), shows that in center part of folds

experimental magnitudes of stresses were 1.1-1.2 times more than those calculated.

This divergence may be explained by the fact that calculating formulas w,,re

derived for case of flanges absolutely rigid under bend, whereas in reality of

flanges possessed certain elasticity under bend. In connection with this, in

panels with shorter length, where linear rigidity of flanges turns out to be

higher, irregularity in distribution of stresses _, decreases qomewhat (Fig. lOb).

Irregularity in distribution of stresses a is observed also alaig the actual

wave (Fig. 11), inasmuch as in this direction of fold in plane perpendicular to

plane of web there also is fozmed a half-wave. Thus, owing to formation of folds

in web, the latter is bent in two planes, which generates 1i it secondary bending

stresses and •, from which first are directed across genera.ors of waves, and

second - with them. Presence of these stresses leads to fact that of all elements

of thin-webbed beam just in folds of web are there first of all attained calculated

stresses which determined calculated load.

Ccmparison of maximum magnitudes of main tensile stresses witl' work of otijei'

e]enents of beam, and also the structure on the whole, shows that passage of

outer fibers of wall bey nd the limits of proportionality of material very insignig-

.cantly shows up on vertical deflectiors of whole beam. This ij possible to

explain by the fact that passage of material of web beyond the limits of propor-

tionality occurs in very small region.

91wever, in spite of very limited region of propagation of these *tressea,

the-- should not be disregarded, especially in webs of low-ductile material, inasmuch

as i1sreravd of them can lead to formation in w-'..s of cracks.



Comparison of calculated and measured magnitudes of shear stresses in webs of

beams shows that theses magnitudes agreed quite well ar-ong themselves. Divergence

between them on the average did not exceed 7%.

load-beariny. ability of beams. Testn a.de of ccmpound beams from aluminum

alloys once again confir-med the well-known assumption that buckling of web of

beam still does not .ignify exhaustion of its load-bearing ability, and

characterizes only transition of given structure into new state, at which it

starts tG work according to ,other diagram.

Comparison of Frapný of stresses iij different elements of test samples and

lateral deformations of web shows tV.t in beams of ronsidered series buckling of

web in outer ranelc occu 'red daring comparatively small stresses.

During load& correbpcadlng to this state in center panels having different

ratios of geametrlc dime:'rions for different samples, magnitude of normal stresses

in outer fibers c" flanges constituted from 5 to 12 xg/= 2 , and shear stress in

outer panels of webs - 1.5-9 kg/j= 2 .

At this stage of work of beams their vertical defiection4 were small and

elastic.

Calculated load (PT.). at which given stresses in webs attained magnitude of

calculated resistance of material, was on the average 2.7-3 times higher than

critical(,' )' determined in accordance with recnmmendations of TU (101, for beams of(r

I series 1.4 ,os higher than for beams of II series.

At this sa ge of work, i.e., during loadsP ¾,mvidmum stresses in outer

fibers of flanges in center panels constituted 8-15 Kg/1I2, and permanent sets of

beams - 0.1-0.3 rm.

Further increase of load led to still larger growth of total and local

deformations and stresses in elezents of beams,
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6P Thus, during loads equai approximately

I , ,, to (6-7) P:and (1-4-1.7) rw~ipctively

Sfor beam3 of I ad 11 series, form of

A/ P': e -, r<.1 grapihs of vertical deflections of beamsi,o, . o A" 7v '-- -J '

started to take on nonlinear character

(Fig. P). With these loads vertical
• ~ 0.80 '.20 60 ;.;0

deflections of beams I and II seriesr'ig. 12. Gra~li of shifts of I

web of beam BK-3 relative to constituted respectively magnitudes on
flange corners of compressed -

flange. Shift gauge No. 15 --o L ad i
was located on opposite side IWIe 2• 0
of beam. and mawr, tersiie stre5ses anri tresises in:

K'Y: (a) Diagram of location outer fibý!rýi of' flges of center ranei:
of shift gauges, No. 7 and 15.

.... tituteJ resrectively on the average 32 ana 38 kg/mn 2 - for beams of I series,

,:.l1 34 ana 14 kg/mm2 - for beams of I! series, C
With these s&vne loads there were obse!red also reiatively large magnitudes of

shifts between web and elesnoits if f!.-&,go of beam, &s this may be see from Fig. 12.

Total exhaustion of load-bearing ability of test saples occured as a result

of failure of web in center stretched diagonml - for Jamples of I anI II series

(Fig. 13), and local bucklings by campres3ed flange - for sample of II series

(Fig. 14).

Failure of riveted beams started in the beginning in the corner of the most

stressed panel between two rivets, where there was observed the greatest bend

of sheet of web in two planes, provoking appearance of cracks here, but tl.en this

rupture was deveioped further to neighboring rivetb locatcd along flange- and

st~iffeners of beams.
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Failure of web in

o. "riveted beams occurred in

the form of tear of sheet, or

appearance of cracks between

Fig. 13. General view of beam BK-2, ruptured dur- nearby rivets in direction
inp test.

perpendicular to forming

folds (Fig. 15).

F or test samples from

BK-i to BK-8 and BS-1 lim-

iting breaking loads (Plim)

constituted magnitude equal

respectively to 45; 35.5;

38; 56; 59; 57; 48; 43.5,

Fig. 14. General view of beam BS-1, ruptured dur- and 12.8 t, which with

ing test. respect to critical loads

(Pgr) constituted following

r ratios: (7.8-8.3) - for

CZ. beams of I series; (1.7-2.1)-

for beams of II and III

series.

Fig. 15. General view of
ruptured web of riveted beam

5. General Reumarks on Conducted Tests

As e result of conducted tests, it is possible to note that all instruments

and nodes of test installations, and also test beams themselves basically worked

fully satisfactorily.



Tests revealed in test beams a number of structural deficiencies, of which the

most important was too close disposition of rivets to one another on angles of

panels, and also to edge of sheet of web. In these sheets there was observed

large -oncentration of stresses, evoking here destruction of web in the form of

tear of sheet or appearance of cracks between nearby rivets in direction perpendi.--

ular to forming folds.

Furthermore, conducted tests confirmed necessity of further study of questions

of local stability of flanges, overall stability of beams, and also of long-term

tests of beams with buckling wrebs.

6. Conclusions

On the basis of conducted investigations following basic conclusions can be

made.

1. Webs of all beams had initial distortions, attaining small magnitude in

riveted beams, on order of 0.8-1.8 mmw (0.2-0.36 ) and significant magnitude in

we-1ded - on order of 2-8 - ('.u-'. 5).

These distortions, usually predetermining direction of buckling of webs and

lowering critical loads fc- them, however, had no essential influence on general

oehavior of webs and ultimate strength of beams.

2. Angle of inclination of diagonal folds forming after buckling of web in

cut-r panels of beams loaded by combination of bend and shift with sufficient

accujracy for practical calculations may be taken equal to angle of inclination uf

mair diagonal of considered panel.

. In riveted beams elements of circuit created for webs rather high

pinching, for which experimental magnitudes of critical loads exceeded the calculated

determined by SN 113-60, on the average by 20-30%.

4. Calculated magnitudes of vertical deflections of test beams rather

cicsely corresponded to those measured, somewhat exceeding t The biggest



divergences within limits of 17% were observed for riveted beams, which is

explained by influence of great rigidity of nodes connecting flange and upright

in test beams.

Furthermore, measured magnitudes of vertical deflections of beams were in

good agreement with calculated magnitudes, determined also by usual formulas of

resistance of materials, but taking into account influence on deflection of

shear force.

5. Magnitudes of vertical deflections of beams in claculated loads (Pr)

constituted on the average (50)L.

6. Beginning of buckling of webs does not evoke sharp inc,-"'se of vertical

ceflections of beams.

7. Measured magnitudes of normal and shear stresses and also law of their

change through height of beam were close to those calculated which confirmed

correctness of premises assumed in basis of calculation of beams with webs of

different thicknesses.

The ' ..... deviations betwein measured And calculated magnitudes on the

average constituted 7% for shear stress is and 9% for normal.

8. It is possible to consider fully acceptable the assumption taken in

calculations about uniformity ol distribution of shear stresses through height

of wall, inasmuch as divergence between the biggest and least measured magnitudes

of shear stresses in the same section of beam was small.

^. Main tensile strevsses 1. effective in outer panels of beams along

diagonal folds, are distributed both along and across them very nonuriformly,

attaining the biggest magnitude in centers of panels. Here with decrease of

thickness of webs and increase of bond rigidity of flanges this irregularity in

distribution of stresses decreases.

10. Beams planned according to "Technical specs of designing of structures

fram aluminum alloys" (SN 113-60) under loads within limits of critical (Pr4.



i.e., the calculated as dr (*rnired by TU [10], showed fully catisfactory agreement

of results of tests with results obtained on the basis of TU's. urthermore, there

was revealed a real possibility of exploitation of beams during loads (P"p) exceeding

critical(/I ),by approximately 1.4-3 and more than once in relation to thickness of

web, since with decrease of thickness of webs unaccounted reserves of efficiency

of beams increase still morm. This circumstance gives basis for subsequent

introduction of a number of appropriate reccinwendations to TU, and makes us

consider it necessar-y to continue these investigations for more precise definition

of a number of little studied questions on work of beams after buckling of web.
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ASSORTMENT OF GENERAL-USAGE PROFILES FROM ALUMINIM ALLOYS

A. G. Immerman Cand of Tech. Sciences

Although contemporary technology of manufacture of profiles from aluminum

alloys by method of hot pressing or bending is comparatively simple and allows

us to obtain profiles of practically any configuration with large variety of

dimensions, it is necessary to have assortment or catalog of certain general-

usage structural profiles. This is dictated by both economic considerations and

also by considerations of accelaration of production, easing of designing, and

assurance of proper quality.

Necessity in assortment of general-usage profiles which will be cambined

with special ones, practicable for given concrete structure is confirmed by

experience of application of light alloys in adjacent branches of industry (in

aircraft and shipbuilding), by analysis of existing strecturee, and by foreign

practice. In a number of countries - England, Frarce, FRG, Japan - along with

ccmpany catalogs* there are state standards on building profiles frm aluminum

alloys.** In rai3ed structures together with special profiles there are also

*Cegedur, Ccmpanis genirale du duralumine et du cuivre, Paris (catalog of
profiles); Reynolds Aluminium (catalog of profiles), and others.

**BS-I161-1951, Aluminium and Aluminium alloy Section; DIN 1771 (angles),
97L2 (I-beams), 9713 (channels), 9771 (tees); KF H65-162-1950, French standards.



used the "classical," form of which was predetermined by development of steel

st. ric tures3.

Our present standards and catalog of former Ministry of Aviation Industry

[71 do not satisfy need of builders, since profiles included in them have small

dimensions and do not correspond to requirements of TU 3N (Tech. Specs and Building

Standards] 113-6U [8]. At disposal of builders have to be profiles of two

categories, first, profiles designed for architectural finishing, transoms,

stained glass panels, and also wall and roof barriers; secondly, profiles load-

bearing structures.

In this article there is given data on planning of assortmernt of general-

usage Frofiles for load-bearing structures, developed in Scientific Research

Institute on Construction of Ministry of Construction of RSFSR. It was composed

on the basis of pi,ýsented method including main concepts of general theory of

assortment of metallic profiles [1-5], and it contains equal-sided and unequal-

sided ar Llhs with beads and without beads, I-beams and ordinary channels with

flan•es, 3'.enA.. r•- tens, bead tees) tubings and certain other profiles.

. LI of t ;he'i .an be prepared from aluminum alloys recommended in TU SN 113-60.

1. Basic Concepts of Method of Development of Assortment

In development of profiles included in assortment and of the assortment

it self on the whole there wer- taken into account general requirements;

a) technology of preisirg with respect to overall dimensions of section,

thi-knesses of walls,, .a a :u,,rature, arid linkages, of length, and so forth;

0) tec.inolor.v of ~manufacture of structures in respect to simple and convenient

car-ying out of nodal and butt joints of elements, laying of welded seam,

distr~ltion of rivet3 and bolts, etc.;

c) eccna•.y, strength, and stability in a-.cordance with assignment of profile.

.ast requiremnts are interconnected and are satisfied by means of rational

-- w 7



distribution of mqterial in section, application of bead thickenings of flanges

of profiles working uider compression, differentiated by assignment of relative

thickness ( A/b) Walls of profiles, acceptance of variable coefficient grading

of assortment.

Dimensions of profile from the point of view of technology of its manufacture

are limited, on the one hand, by power of press determining diameter of

container, ingot, and diameter of dimensional circle(circle drawn around section

of profile); and on the other hand, by power of drawing machine fcr st.-'ightening

of profile after pressing. Power of contemporary presses reaches 12,000-14,000 t

[9, 101, ccrrespondir.g dimensional circle has diameter of 58-62 cm, however, the

more widely used presses have power to 5,000 t (6]. TU SN 113-60 establish

in connection with this a dimensional circle with diametar of 32 cm, allowing for

separate cases a circle with diameter of 58 cm. Dimensional circle of profiles

of assortment does not exceed this last magnitude. Power of drawing machines

limits not ovterall dimensions, but area of croes section of profile. The most

widely useu machines are those allowing us to straighten profiles with area up

to 50 an2 , although straightening is possible of profiles and with larger area.

In practice contemporary equipment allows us to prepare profiles with area of

section from 0.1-0.3 to 20C-300 cm2 [6]. In assortment the biggest area of section

is 200 cm2.

Hinimum thickness of wil of profile depends on its overall dimension. With

diameter of dimensional circle of 60 m, least thickness constitutes 2-2.5 mam,

with circle of 320 -m, 6-8 mm. Because of condition of resistance to corrosion,

IU's of designing allow least thickness of profiles for load-bearing elaeits

inside building and for elements protruding outside 1.5 I, and for structures

exposed to open air 3 mr.

In profiles of assortment minlm thicknees of w.l was designated, taking

these new requirwments into account.



length of profile is determined by TU SN 113-60 according, to d.'h'ensicns of

billet and size of drawing machines; volume of finished article must not exceed

•O1 of volume of billet, which with dimensional circle of 3N wn has diameter of

1.ý cm and length of l.1, am. In nractice lenpth of semifirished product urr~ui.t

not exceed 10-12 LM, greater iengths are established by agreement with manufacturer.

leln-th of articles not sunjected to heat treatment may be scmewh-it increased.

hadii of curvature are f.xed according to indications of apuendix Kh of

TU ','N 113-o0.

In. planned profiles this radius (Fig. 1) is taken equal two thicknesses of

"flanges, which in all cases satisfies formulas shown in TU. This is sorewhat

tarver than that taken in. foreign assortments, but according to investigations,

increase of radius of curvature improves resistance of profile to torsion. Radius

of curvature of flan,:es and bead is fixed at 1.5 mm with thickness of wall to

W0 77., and 2 -- wi Jhikness of more than 10 rrr-.

Alclances for dimensions of sides, for thicknesses, and radii of cu.-vature,

a:,,a aiso fcru hfflerent :eflections daa hstortions of form are regu.lates by

existing technical specs, depending upon type of alloy. However, in accordance

w*.:r recc,-xendations of te7tnoloiists for building profiles, allowances for

dlmenslonr are taken soewrnat larger.

urinv establishment of confivuratian of profiles it was ccnsidered that for

nor-a course of nrocess -f pressing, when there is uniform discharge of metal

Lnrrur'n die and for eli iratim. of waste one should avoid:

a) tnn wa.ls on bibs cross sections,

;.) fhlilcw sectious with very narrcw slct (slit);

c) sections -,itn walls, thicknesses of which strongly dciffer among themselves.

:r-= the tx, nt of view -f tecranolo<o, of manufacture of structures it is

:-,-ez3ar" that orn of profiles ensure possi il4 ty of good and ronvenient

.ea~ztion ct I-i- - e •-e-- & .i-;-t:.-e. Pr-,files -:s •ave dirensi,-rs
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•-t6= =?' 1 -'• . Fig. 1. Diagram of4 .pessed profiles intro---. 1 duced in project of
assortment,¶

allowing us to position rivets in ri-eted joints. Thaumch as technology of

pressing allows this, flanges of profiles were planned with parallel surfaces;

this simplifies joining of elenents and riveting.

Distances between parallel walls of one profile were t4ke-. from condition of

possibility of realizatiem of starting of electrodes or riveting machine. Edges

cf profiles have to be by ccovenient for laying of longitudinal fillet welds.

Requirments of eccnroy, strength, and stability are formulated in accordance

with forcea under which nrofiie Is intended to work.

2. Assignment of Liimasions of Profiles

Economy of profiles working under compression, in particular comers and

tees, is higher, the greater the value of specific radius of gyration

i 

(
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where F - area of oeection;

i - radius of y",ation of section.

Paxizmum magnitudes of is, are attained at least values of thickness of flanges

(walk•). Th::Kness of flange or, more exactly, ratio between it and width of flange

b)/ is determined by local stability. Limiring values of b/b are given in TU;

Lhey depend on type of a] loy, structural shaping of feather of corner or edges

k4 wall, and change with change of overall flexibility of element. For usual

• •:cr, "or instance from alloy 1I16-T, with flexibility ý- 19, b/t = p.5; and

for corner frcwn alloy AgbO-M - with flexibility A= 104, b/t = 16.5 (here b -

'iidrh of flange from bacb. edge to feather).

Corresponding values -f specific radius of gyration with respect to an axi•

>:. ralel 'o wail, ixss• constitute 0.64 and 0.9; difference is significant - 40%.

Nit,- Lo low elastic modulus of alloys of aluminum, assurance of stability

s-ould oe given serious attention. Together with that, high cost of alloys

.equires creation of espenially economic profiles. Acceptance of least limiting

value of b/6 accordin; to Lhe most unprofitable case would contradict this

requirement. Relative thickness of walls of profiles working under compression

sc•'�bi be designated differentially. During development of assortment, this was

diýe wi.th help of ncmographs composed for selection of section of compressed

em en Ls .

.ccording to technical specs of designing of building structures from

akunrui-un alloys 5N 113-60, during selection of sections of compressed rods, there

,•av• t be observea requirements of overall and local stability. Section will be

:,t.ected rationally, if it has not unnecessary reserve with respect either to

-verall or local stability, i.e., when load-bearing ability will be used completely.

,ifilimpnrt of this condition during selection of sections by separate attempts

•: I ate Labor-consunzinp. Application of special inonographs* allows us, using

vwethod of construction of nmnogaphs was offered by Tu. B. Shul'kin, engineer.



given calculated length of rod and Pffort, to find without difficulties efficient

-action of given configuration.

Area of compressed section

4 ~FN
F .(2)

where = mF

N - calculated effort;

m- coefficient of conditions of work;

- coefficient of longitudinal bend;

F - calculated resistance.

Area of section may be expressed through basic dimension of profile b, its

thickness and form factor k:

F= kb6. (3)

For one simple equal-side corner without beads k = 2 - 0.142 ;for one
b

corner with beads of trapezoidal form k = 2 + 7.86 -- ; for other profiles k can
b

also be determined as functionof ratio of thickness to width of characteristic

side of section.

We shall designate

b i (
b i

Here 1 - calculated length of element;

i - calculated radius of gyration of section.

Lot us note that magnitude of c, practically, does not depend on dimension of

section, and for each configuration of section it can be taken as consz .nt.

Proceeding frcm formulas (2) and (3), it is possible to write

k1•

&nd
N Wi

Hence

fk (5)



With given form of section of quantities a X, arid n and are interconnected:

each value of a with known m and R corresponds to certain ? and, this meanis A,

and the latter in turn, according to TU, corresponds to certain value of n. Thus,

formula (5) establishes mutual conformity between and any of quantities a, 4 jI

and n.

700 ej ifV' _-

60 g _ -J -

a0 o ,ii1t ... ...
7 i1 13 a 2 a -i 12 14Lt

Fig. 2. Nomograph for selection of sections of
compressed rods froL alloy D16-T

Depicting graphically dependence of n on X or the same on a = c A, and
b

magnitudes of !I: on x and a. we can obtain nomograph for selectior of sections

satisfying simultaneously requirements of overall and local stability,,

"such nomograps were composed for selection of sectiona from pair of simple

equal-sided corners (without beads) and corners with beads adjacent to flanges in

reference to profilos from all alloys recommended iz TU SN 113-60. In Fig. 2

there is shown one of them - for two simple angles from slloy D16-T. Use of it

quite simple: by known force from calculated load N (in tone) and calculated length

of rod I (in m) there is determined ratio •{. on right graph by this ratio we- I

find flexibility A and here on center scale we find magnitude of a = mR ?. On
b

left graph on axis of abscissas we obtain corresponding value of n =-,b and on axis

of ordinates - ratio £ ; and since length 1 if known, be found I Ve calculate
b b

dimension b, and then by this dime-ijion and magnitude of n - thickness 3 . Thus,

there are obtained all dimensions of profile forming section. Dy these dimensions

from assortment ye choose the nearest largest profile,

AR



Nomographs were cemposed for T-shaped sections frow two angles when coeffi-

cient of conditions of work m = O.. With help of special conversion factors they

may be used for other sections and profiles with other values of v, only if limiting

overhang of flanges, determining local stability, have the same dependence on

flexibility that exists for shown angles.

Method nf assignment of thicknesses will be shown in example of equal-sided

angles without beads.

Analysis showed that the biggest practically possible value of magnitude of

{-N (where N - calculated force and 1 - calculated length) in heavy structuresL

constitutes nearly 6. This value, depending upon type of alloy, on nomographs

corresponds to flexibility from 22 to 40 or ratio 1/b from 7 to 12; least value

corresponds to alloy AMg-M, the biggest to D16-T (of the latter one can be convinced

from Fig. 2; nciograph for alloy AMg4- is not shown there. Minimum value of

magnitude of ' in calculations may be very small, but by requirements of TU

flexibility of compressed elements must not be more than 120, ratio i/b here is

equal to 38. It is possible to consider that Ln usual structures calculated

length of compressed elements made from angles within limits lies 1,000 to 4,000 nmm;

then minimum width of flange of angle in assortment will constitute 1,0OO: 38 = 26

amm, maximum width is found quite significant, but for constructional considerations

it can be limited to 250 rmm. Within these limits width of flanges and its gradation

is expediently taken from conditions of cummunity the same as in standard on steel

angles, i.e., in twentieth row of preferable numbers (see All-Union Govermnent

Standard 8032 - 56).

For determination of magnitude of n = b/3 corresponding to certain dimension

of b, we consult graph of dependence of n on X (Fig. 3), built according to TU (this

g-aph corresponds to left graph of nomograph for selection of sections). We

note limitimg lines: on the left - for alloy D16-T within limits of flexibilities

from 40 to 12U, and on the right - line for alloy AD33-TI within limits of flexi-

biiities from 22 to 69, azi further, line for alloy AMg-M to point corresponcinF

___________________________ ________________________________________________ 4



to flexibility 1ý.v (Fip. j). We break rioted |imitIng line3 (sui iReneris) intr,

several separate sections, and we firnd values corresponding, to these sections

11b, n, b.inU and bmax; t.hese values are given in Table I.

lly this table we estabjsial!i conformdty between dimension:a of b and values of

n; result is riven in Table 2.

For establishment of t.lhicknesses 6 we must divide width b into values of n

correspondini, to, lyin, within limits shown in 'Table 2.

ln practice least widthj ef 6

angle in assortment is taken not as

, *4 X 26, but 45 am, inasmuch as small

"" II �-angles, generally encountered quite

rarely, are in All-Union Government

S- -Standard 8110-56. Thicknesses are

S-- ,iA. designated in accordance with Table

"2 and in such a manner that differ-

i ence between adjacent values of thei

Fig. 3. Relationships between are not exceeded by magnitude of
geometric dimensions and flexi- allowancdd.bility of bars-of angular sec-
tY on. Thanks to application of describedKEY: (a) DI6-T; (b) V92-T;
(c) Dl-T; (d) AMg,61-M, AV-Tl;
(e) AD33-TI; (f) A4g6.-M, AV-T, method, in assortment there can always()AD31-TI; (f) AMg6-M, AVt-M,AD31-T; (g) AMg-M, AMts-l., be found economic profile applicable
Ad3l-T; (h) AV [illegible].

to any of alloys reccoimended by MU, but

this does not mean that any profile is suitable for any alloy - during selection,

there have to be observed requirements of TU.



Table 1. Limitin4 Values of n, bmin, and bmjx

I1b l38-~I31 3-25 25 11) 19 12 1-

Jlenaa rpa. n !? 12 9.8
H AtU• AH1II1I b1#ia 26 32 40. I --

129 If4 210 1 250

1lpasax rpa. n 17 15.5 14 1 13,5 !3
HH1412Ig AH1lNI bull" 26 32 40 1 F M83

bue.mc 129 !6f 210 250 250

KEY: (a) Left limiting line; (b) Right limiting line.

Table 2. Value of Ratio of n, Depending Upon Width b

b126--3213240 40-53 53-83 8 3-19129 -10 160-210 21

I I I I I__ _ I-.~12 H1 60AC

nt 17-112 17-U 127-11 17-9,8 17-9,8 1 5.5-9.8I 14- 9.8j 13.5--9.8

LMY; (a) and more

Asaortment of other corner profiles and tees was composed analogously. Forr

and dimenscris of beads (trapesoidal form) in angles with beads are taken on the

basis of data of investigations of local stability of these profiles. This form is

rather simple constructively and is convenient for laying of welded seam. Dimensions

of flanges in unequal-sided angles are taken in accordance with recommendations of

TU, establishing ratio of sides as 3 : 2 for obtaining of identical moment of

inertia about both axes during designing of compound sections.

With respect to geometry of stretched eleaents no special requirnte are

presented, and they are usually executed from the same profiles which ar useful

for ,ork under ccmpression.

Economy of profiles working basically under bend, 1-hose of I-beam and channel

type, is higher, the greater the specific mcatent of resistance

WO ý_ (6)

(W- the biggest moment of resistance of section).

Maximum value of specific moent of resistance, as it is known, is attained

AI



during equal diatribution of material be.ween vall of profile and flanges. In

this case

W, V "(7)

h
where n - -....

h - height of wall;

6 - its thickness.

Other things being equal, the most profitable, consequently, Is that profile

for which owing to condition of stability, there may be allowed minimum thickness

of wall. Under allowances of TU for I-beams and channels working under bend,

-45 maximum p 1.5.

Change of ratio of amount of mwterial in wall to total amount from 0.5 to 0.4

lowers economy of profile by approximately 1%, while decrease to 0.3 lowers it

by 51 Iii].
Coefficient of gradation of assortment, i.e., ratio of area of section of

subsequent profile in assortment to area of preceding, should be variable. Least

value - on order of 1.05 - should correspond the most coonly used profiles.

This ensures the most econcmic selection of sections of elements of structures

without unnecessary reserves.

3. General Data on Assortment

In Fig. 1 there are presented diagrams of basic profiles of assortment on

tile whole.

In assortment of equal-sided angles without beads there are 55 profiles, in

assortment of equal-sided angles with beads - 48; le.ast dimension of b of these

angles is 45 =, the biggest - 250 m. Of unequal-sided angles without beads there

are also 48, and unequal-sided angles with beads - 42. Least dimension of side

b is 45 m, the biggest - 200 m-. Specific radius of gyration with respect to an

axis parallel to wall of equa)-sided angles without bead is 0.7-0.9, of equal-

side anglas with beads it varies from 0.78 to 0.98. Thus, effectiveness



of angles with beads if ]O1 higher than effectiveness of simple angles. The latter

in compressed elements should be applied only i special cases, when this is

necessary for constructional considerations; basically they are applied in stretched

rods.

t.oefficient of gradation in assortments on angles for the most cocnonly used

profiles is 1.03-1.05; for less cczmnonly used big profiles it is 1.06-1.1.

Tees are used in compressed rods and for formation of compound sections

capable of working under compression and bend. Dimensions are selected in such a

manner that section has identical rigidity relative to both axes. Height h of

smallest profile is 70 amm; of the biggest - 210 mm; width b of smallest profile

is 100 mm; of the biggest - 10 m. Specific radius of gyration of sections is

0.8-0.9, coefficient of gradation is 1.1-1.2. Number of profiles in assortment of

tees is 15.

Assortment of simple I-beams and channels (withcut bead-strengthened flanges)

contains two groups of profiles: one is intended for work both under bend and

compression (profiles No. 8, 10, 12, 14, and all others with index "b"), the other -

only for work under bend (from No. 16 on with index "a"). For the first ratio

hp/ (h p- inside height of wall between flanges, 6 thickness of wall) is taken

equal to 25, and for the second - '3. Such delimitation allows us to select more

efficiently when we need section of beams, which is very important, owing to low

elastic modulus of alloys and impossibility of complete use of calculated resis-

tances to bend in simple spans. Calculated overhand of flanges bp/4 in these

1-beams and channels is taken equal to 7.5, distribution of material between flanges

and wall is approximately identical, which is the moet profitable.

Specific mrnent of resistance of trofiles intended for work under bend

constitutes 1.5. In Fig. 4a, b there are given graps of dependence of U on

F for profiles of different assortments of I-beams and channels; from these praphs

one can be convinced that developed profiles with index "a" are the most econami-

cal - their curve Les asignificantly higher than others.

Non
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Fig,. 4. Comparison of characteristics of rolled profiles
of different assortment.
a) I-beams; b) channels.
KEY: (a) Special designations; (b) Profiles of French
standard; (c) Profiles of German standard; (d) Profiles
of English standard; (e) Profiles of American assortment
of Alcoa firm; (f) Profiles of preferred project of
assortment; (g) Profiles of assortment of British
&luzninum Company (with bulbs).

Coefficient of gradation of these profiles is 1.05--1.1. I-beams and channels

with flanges and streng thening bulbs are designed for use basically in compresseiz

and :s compressed-bent elements; specific moment of resistance of them in plane

of the highest rigidity if less than for simple I-beams or channels, but during

work in plane of least r'idigity, they have best indices. Coefficients oI gradation

oC them is 1.15-2.22. Nhumber of profiles in assortment of I-beams is 23, of

1-beams with flanges and strengthening beads - 13, of channels - 24., channels

with flanges and strengthening beads - •.4. Least height h of all channels -

&,O mm, of I-beams - oOU DU?, the greatest height of these profiles is 4(X• mm.

Assortment of tubing is partially covered by assortment of All-Union Govern-

1?:ent Jtanda,•'d 1947-56, hut in accordance with TH it• contains profiles with thinner

'•':,i11 which makes it more favorable. Least external diameter of tubing D - 32 nun,

t•;& big, est - 250 mm. Number of profiles in assortment of tubing - 136.



1Hesides those ahowfn, in as:iortm(ienL there. ij, includi~ ;A number ofI profJ le-u

S.. . .. . .. .• ", ' .' . ".. ...' + . . " .,. • - ."("hat", wkJCe-flani;v+ .1-ltwn, -a•n! othfi;-i), mah61'nJt'e+i~re°*bf_-wfi!ch"i•l'.;"yen

as. ert'J by factorio,; :atd whi ch were appliedi in utructure-;. These profij,- s r r:-

c'haIracterivLed' tib prnfl t;]h' location ofo m~L.6+fr'h ',brirntJoi a-n(.rd thu3, uii -anpgl

with headslkh and aa tte'ent1,(L ri'.m ecfication:i 6f;iinrir, :truc Lures" " .

',;Jj u1 C• cIfira.ULJ .;o1 liva 'll••t IiduiJ€|inr1 .xtori on-e., is c J u" onsi,'r:rryl

txi'Wient in the fulure Lo zsuppJcznent aussortmenrt with new su,.ce3uful rr,fJ',' f+r

t,;v in newly tdesirnei• ust, ctlures.

For all profiles there have been calculated corresponding geometric char-jcter-

4._ Brief Conclusions

Project of assortment of general-usage profiles for building structures was

composed on the basis of specially developed method, including main concepts cf

general theory of assortment of metallic profiles.

Indices of a number of planned profiles from the point of view of their economy

is higher than foreign ones.
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DESIGNING OF CERTAIN TYPES OF ROOF AND WALL PANElS WITH
APPLICATION OF BENT PfKFILES

K. D. Fink, Enrineer

1. Introduc tia

As it is known, question of sharp lowering of weigt of newly raised structures

has great value, since weight of transported building materials for seven-year-plan

construction attauis impressive dimensions.

Apnlication in construction of industrial buildings of large- •inel plates for

coverings from aluminum alloys with light heating allows us to sharply lower weight

" structures.

Experimental designing bureau of ASi.A (Acadmy of Construction and Architecturej

of USSR jointly with laboratory of metallic structures of TeNIISK [Central Scientifi.-

Research Institute of Structurml Parts.1 is developing certain forms of lightened

coverings for industrial buildings fram ccld-stamped corru.gates aluminum sheets.

Lower there is given description of four such large-panel plates.

2. Conitraction and EesigninR of Rcof Plates Frxm A]•j-num Alloys

Designing of plates of coverings was done on the basis of "Technical specs

of designing of structures frcm aliminmw alloys"' SN 113-60, approved b-. Gosstrcy

-W MM" ~ I



of USSR, in 1960.

Furing designing of plates there were considered following loads:

1) gravity of structure (coerficient of overload 1i.) with weight of h,;ater

for heated plateu (coefficient of overload 1.2);

1) 2
2) snow load according to SN 69-59 for repion III for snow cover (lOU ku/m2);

coefficient of overly-d 1.4.

Rated dimensions of plate 6 X 1.5 m.

Plate is designtd as a beam on two supports. During calculation for deforma-

tions, ultimate deflection of plate is taken equal to 1/125 of span.

Plates aro not calculated for application in places of drop of heights, where

additional snow pockets are formed.

Heated plates are intended for calculated temperatures: external minus 35

and internal plus 18*. Relative humidity of internal air in location is not

limited.

Plates have been developed for use as coverings of single-span industrial

buildings without skylights with unified spans and external water outlet. They

are laid upon upper flanges of steel girders having incline of 1/12, with smaller

incline forming steps among themsel-es, which ensures free drain of water, allowing

us simultaneously to provide reliable watertight joint between plates without

application of Rubervid sheet.

Plates are being developed both for cold and for heated industrial buildings.

As heater there are taken mineralized mats in synthetic binder of brand S-lOO,

constituting piece flexible articles, obtained by means of impregnation of fibers

in process of their formation by solution of synthetic resina, with subsequent

packing uf panels and heat treatment for polymerization of binder.

Product ion of these mats up to now was retarded exclusively owing to acute

shortage of pheqnol resins. At present the output of mats has increased. Cost

price of mijAeraliu. d mats has been lowered drast.ical.y and continues to be



lowered. Volumetric weight of mat - 100 kg/m 3 with coefficient of thermal

conductivity in dry state at a temperature -+ 300 -0.U4 kilocalorie/m hour deg.

Mechanical strength of mats ie low, therefore, they are applied with facing from

asbestos-cement sheets -ith thickness of 6 mm.

For the purpose of prevention of formation of condensate on internal surface

of upper aluminubr sheet of heated plates, space above thermal insulation layer

is ventilated, or which in face parts of plate there are provided appropriate

air holes.

Linkage of plates among themselves is carried out by fold of edges of upper

sheet. Along one side edge of sheet is bent downwards, and along other three

sides - upwards.

Thanks to such form of sheet, slots between plates are covered by upper

sheet of plate lying above it on incline; slots along short sides (across drain)

are covered with overlay strips.

Packing of joint between plates is attained by laying a strip in them of

poroizol (spongy mixture of rubber and asphalt). Aluminm elements of plate are

connected among themselves with the help of resistance (point) electric welding.

Wo types of roof plates have been planned: flat type 1 and corrugated type

2. For each of these plates there is foreseen cold and heated (types l-t and 2-t)

use,

Plate of typ3 1 (Fig. 1) constitutes sheet with thickness of 1 mm with ribs

welded to it from bent box-like profiles of rectangular outline, which approximates

plate to the most profitatle - symmetrical - sectic.,.

Experiment of TsNIISK for testing of aluminum plates of analogous construc-

tion showed that longitudinal ribs will work together only in the presence between

them of appropriate transverse elements, distributing load between ribs wore

evenly on plate, in view of low rigidity of plate in crransverse direction.

Therefore, on bo~tcu of plates there are provided angular stiffeners.
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Fig. 1. Cold plate: a) top view; b) bottom
view ....

KEY: (a) Plan; (b) Section; (a) Assembly.

Plate of type 1-t (Fig. 2) differs from preceding only by presence of heater

in the form of layer of mineralized mats with thickness of 50 mm of glued sheet

of asbestos material with thickness of 6 mm, fastened to plate from below with the

help of self-cutting screws.

Plate of type 2 differs from plate of type 1 by the fact that sheet it is

corrugated. Corrugations are closed, which simplifies face framing of plate and

also creates best conditions for drainage of water.

There are only two longitudinal ribs. In other respects structure of plate

of type 2 is analogous to structure of plate of type 1.

Plate of type 2-t (Fig. 3) differs from plate of type 2 by presence of heater.

Construction and fastening of heater are executed just as in plate of type 1-t.
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Fig. 3. Heated roof plate (structure and diagram of stacking).
iE:Y: (a) Plan of plate; (b) Bottomn view (thermal insulation is not shown);
(c Mineralized mats 60 mm, Asbestos-cement sheets 4 mm; (d) Resistance
welding; (e) Linkage of plates; (f) In longitudinal direction; (g) Upper
flange of girder; (h) Smeared with bitumen, 2 layers; (i) Linkage of plates
in transverse direction; (J) Upper flange of metal irder; (k) Mineralized
mats, 5 60; (1) Asbestos-cement sheets, a ~= 6-(MI Slots.

3. Preparation of Experinen!&l Plates

In view of novelty of construction it was resolved to prepare several

exDerimental Plates for carrying out of their testing and deterininat4 on of

technological effectiveness of their manufactur,.

In accordance with material available in laboratory there was developed

experimental cold plate with length of 5 m, analogous to plate T-1. Plate was

prepared at Sokolvskiy factory of metal construction.

For aceembling and welding of plate there was specially prepared a steel



jig, a level platform of girders and a number of racks fastened by cleats to

lug3 on platform, clamping to it the assembled plate with ribs and fixing their

correct mutual position.

On jig a plate was laid with sheet dcwnwards and ribs upward. For topping

of heat on jig under the plate there ws laid an aluminum sheet with thickness

of 10 mm.

In process of manufacture of plates there were introduced certain correctives.

In connection with the fact *hat the factory does not have at present a

machine for resistance welding, it was necessary to use manual argon arc welding

with intermittent seams.

According to plan, bent profiles (lotigitudinal ribs) were welded to sheet by

points with diameter of 5 m every 15 -a.

Actually the factory executed welding with intermittent seams having length

of 15-25 mm with spacing to 80-90 m

Welding was done with tungsten electrodes with diameter of 2 M. Filler

was grade AK.

Current density was 60-75 a. Voltage, 34 v,

Cutting of aluminum sheets was produced on guillotine.

Bending of sheets was przduced on edge-bending machine.

Since length of bent elements constituted 5 a, which exceeded length of

working part of machine, bending of them was excuted in two nasses.

Replacement of spot welding by hand electric arc necessitated recoaputation

of plate, modification of bent profiles, and also change of their height.

For convenience of welding with intermittent seams fewmr ribs had to be used,

which in turn necessitated thickening of upper sheet of plate.

During welding, plate was insufficiently tightly clamped in jig, as a result

of which there were obtained significant thertal deformations of plates, which

we later managed to partially remove.



In places of joining of grooves to plate welds penetrated poorly; initial

form of bent profiles should have been kept, and modified according to requirwnent

of factory.

During test it was found that in respect to strength plates sustained sigAifi-

cantly larger load than in respect to deformations.

Thickness of sheets wa5 1-1.5 rmi, too thin for welding wiLh intermit~ternt.

seCM,, inasmuch as burn.-: , cured ill s5Cerate rplaces, and surface of' sher.et of trr

we'Ainsg b,'euric stronr.ly hilly.

Distance between seams of 80-90 m evidently was an essential cause of

premature destruction of plates.

In general, such structures must be welded mly by resistance point or seam

welding, since this form of welding is more productive and gives best quaUty.

4. Technico-Economic Indices

For appraisal of merits and deficiencies of the structure we shall compare

technico-econcmic indices of four tynes of heated coverings (see table):

1) covering from aluminum plates of type l-t;

2) covering frmn aluminum plates of type 2-t;

3) covering from ribbed plates, KAP-16, from cellular concrete, developed

by Giprotis [State Institute for Standard and Experimental Design and Planning and

Technical Research];

4) covering from plates, KFKN-5, frlm porous-clay-filled-concrete, also

developed by Giprotis.

Fro table of cnmparison of technico-econcaic indices for lm2 of covering

there can be made following conclusions:

Whereas, considered four types of covering have almost identical coad-bearing

ability, they sharply differ in weight: weights of coverings with aliuKn'.m plates

constitute 32 and 25 kg/r 2 ; coverings with plates KPN and KAP-2-15 and 225 kg/u 2 .

J



Plates of type 1-t and type 2-t are completed sections of covering. Plates

KPKN and KAP are only elements of covering, on which it is still necessary to

lay Ruberoid sheet on bituminous mastic, which considerably complicates production

of works and is not possible in any weather.

During determination of tentative cost, there es used method of calculation

of cost of construction at the design stage developed by NIIZS, (Scientific

Research Institute of (Z?) Construction], NIIZhB, [Scientific Research Institute

of Concrete and Reinforced Concrete], Glavstroyproektcm [Central Administmtion

of Designing Organizations of State Comittee on Structural Matters)], and

Giprotis.

Coot was determined for I-beam.

Comparison of technico-econcuic indices for 1 m2 of covering.

In view of absence of official norms on alumirm building structures, for

determination of cost of processing of them we took cost of sheot steel of

structures after subtracting cost of material and multiplied by coefficient k

1.88. This sum was added to cost of aluminum sheets.

Coefficient

Yalun- /

where A = 1.2 - coefficient for cost of assumbling of heat insulation;

B - 0.7 - coefficient for cost of processing of steel constructions, not

depending on their weight (weldi, layout, drilling of holes, etc.)j

C - 0.3 - coefficient for cost of processing steel structures, depwading

on their weight (odging, tzrnsport, etc);

- weight of al.uinw;

S••" - weight of steel.

.. ut-stitufin tr'ese n.arniU.uIrs, we cbtain k - 1

"ate of materials us taken according to "Tupomry Specifications" State

Comttee on Structural Matters.

-&



Comparison '" Teehnico-l,;conomic Ir•|irnes for I m e of Covering

D)esignation of* indices Unit of Types of coverinp,3
measurement - * KIPKN-5 KxP'-l(,

l oadi otn cveriti r:
calculated kp/m2 j75 jM '370 395
useful kp/m2  140 140 155 170

Wei!'ht:
ocverinp with heater and 32 25 215 225

Ruberoid sheet of
plate kg/m 2  32 25 195

('cst:
as of 196] rubles ]6 10.4 10.3 q.;'
3f manufacture rubles 13.5 5.1 5.

Fxrenditures on Labor:
on manufacutrre man-hours 1.2 i.8
on buildinp site man-hours 1.4 2.2 1.6

Kxrenditure of materials:
aluminum alloys kg 9.85 5.73 - -

mineralized mats m3 0.08 0.06 --
asbestos-cement sheets m2 1 1 --
steel kg - - 3.8 6
cement kg - - 59 58
foamy cement -- - 0.117 0.157

Notes: 1. Information on coverings from plates KPKN-5 and KAP-16 are
taken from data given in joint work. of Giprotis and TsNIISK (series 7-87).

2. Overhead expenses and planning accumulations for construction were
calculated with coefficient of 1.196 (average for RSFSR).

Labor expenditures on stacking of heater were determined from FNiR (Unit

Norms and Prices].

5. General Conclusions

Heated plate of type l-t is more expensive than other considered structur-s;

cost of plate z)f type 2-t already at current price on aluminum is commensurable

with them.

Application of light plates from aluminum alloys ensures lightening and,

consequently, reduction of costs of rmaining load-bearing structures, which

also should be taken into account during selection of type of coverings.

Advantage of aluminum plates still further be- increased, if we consider

w



that Ruberoid sheets require constant rerair and periodic alteration, while

corrosion of aluminum under the given conditions will be practically abuent.

Plate of type 2-t, as compared to plate of type ]-t, is significantly less metal-

and labor-consuming.

it is necessary to prepare this plate for carrying out of tests its load-

be.-aring ability and deformability, for determination of its theirmotechnical

properties, and fire-resistance, and, at last, for determination of teehnr,]ropj

of manufacture..

Taking results of investigations into account, it will be rossible tG adjust

given design resolution and to develop plate for different snow loads.

I --



DFSIGNING ANI) MANUFACTURE OF TUILDING STRUC"URE5 AN)
ARTICLFS FROM ALIINUM A.LL 5

V. ,%° .b;o, Engineer

A number of engincers since 195T -ave studied the questions of' designing

and manufacture of aluminu structur-es and articles for construction. Works are

conductea basically in field of en~lo.-'.ng structures (wall panels, roofs, winaows,

Sained glass panels), Whole comr px of works, starting with designing and ending

with manufacture and finishing of test smples, is being conducted in close

contact with technologists.

Fig, I. Part of experimental building.

Ulo



AtruJt.ures ant article from alwninum alloys ,IevelojeJ by us iri thi!L peridxl

have been applied in a number of dwellinp, public, anj industrial buii'iri',3 part

from which has ben in use: since 1958. In 194(A on territory of one (i" Mo',,rlw

factories there wa:n hui t. an experimental bui Iding (Fip. 1), where aluminrum waii

very widely u3ed both in ernclosing structures and a15io lii finijhinp, of int,!r4i.

'this articie is tevot(ei to experience of' desijgninp anr maraufacture ,. w;AlI

panels, windows, and doors, partitions and stained glass panel3, 0oof3 4nd

susension ceilinps.

1. Wall Panels

First experiment of application of aluminum in wall Wazels was c~r.t-~ctc.-

in 1958 of an industrial building with area of 6 X 12, height of 11C M, 6.ch

heighter.na liberation of he.t. Reiecxlon of usual framework brick wai a. ow."

us to use for hanging of panels a frame built in plant, which lwert• se'erc.',i ln(

the weight of walls and sharply reduced building time.

Parnel consists of a light steel frame on which there are secured corru• aleu

aluminum sheets with 2-3 layeri of bituminized building paper pressed betwee'n

ther,. Fastening of sieathing to frame was done with oxidized steel woo4scre-.s

through wooden spacers. Woodscrews .'-re supnlied with oaslers. After instaii•.t:c

hea~is of woodscrews were painted with alumin.um powder. ý".'nt of panels, bC-:h

horizontal and vertical, were rescIved by simple overlap of corrugate shefKs.

Dimensions of oruinar, panel were 6 X 4 m, weight of a;.uminum about h&A-

n'sserly of paneis was done on building, site without iigt and te•r-latý..

Panels were assermbled upon readiress.

Cc,-rugated iheets frJr alloy AMg-P were obtained or sinle stand ien:nr.g

mill wth trans'-erse form~ation of wave. rhicKness of sheet is Q-.6 arn .T

length in worming airection up to 2500 w, width is not. lizitei by CorI;iticzs Of

rclling. Heidit of wave 1! Q , l -ngth 5 .



In 1958-1959 th,.-e were planned, prepared, and apjdied all-alumirlum rjr,els

intended for public bNO iJirgj. P'anels were madv one ntury in height with horizontal

Joint at level of wni;tlow sill (for convenienc:e of auat•mblinp, and work 3afety).

'T'y pical dimensions of two - 5.5 X ' rrn, and 4.6 X 2 mrm; thickne.s of Tintl (withrot.

ribs) - 14 mm.

Panel (Fig. 2) consists of two shells., between which there 3s pre33f-

hYat Insulation. Internal and external shell are almost i-lentical, ýinu each of

them consists of bindin , blind parts (under and over window inserts), and sa3hes.

/no 5
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S3tructures andi article from aluminum. alloys developl by us in thi3 peri]xJ

have been appliNI in a number of dwelling, public, and industrial buildinps, part

t';om which has been in use since 1958. In 1960 on territory of one of Mc:;cow

f..ctories there wa'j built. an experimental building (Fig. 1), where alinmirurm wa5

vwry widely used both in riccl(,sing structures and also in finshiip , irct-r(or,

This article is tevotel to experience of designing and manufactur,.: (I wall

panels, windows, and doors, partitions and stained glass panels, rc--f5 and

suspension ceilings.

I. Wall Panels

First experiment of application of aluminum in wall panels was con~t.tuction

in 1958 of an industrial building with area of 6 X 12, height of 30 m, with

heightened liberation of heat. Rejection of usual framework brick wall ailowea

us to use for hanging of panels a frame built in plant, which lowered several timr,

the weight of walls and sharply reduced building time.

Panel consists of a light steel frame on which there are secured corrugated

aluminum sheets with 2-3 layers of bituminized building paper pressed between

them. Fastening of sheathing to frame was done with oxidized steel woodscrews

through wooden spacers. Woodscrews were supplied with washers. After instailati>

heads of wocdscrews were painted with aluminum powder. Joint of panels, both

horizontal arid vertical, were resolved by simple overlap of corrugated sheets.

Dimensions of ordinary panel were 6 X 4 m, weight of aluminum about luO kilograms.

Assembly of panels was done on building site without jigs and templates.

Panels v-Erc a.5sebled upon readiness.

Corrugated sheets from alloy AMg-P were obtained on single stand bending

mill with transverse formation of wave. Thickness of sheet is 0.6 and (.8 mm,

length in working direction up to 2500 num, width is not limited by conditions of

rolling. Height of wave 19 mm, length 75 mm.

I•.-. . : .. ... . . . - - • -



In 1958-1959 there were plannei, prepareI, and applied all-aluminum pariels

intentied for public bui Idingi, P'anels were made one Autory in height with horizorital

.Joint at level of window sill (for convenience of aus3mhling and work safety).

Typical dimensions of two - 5,5 X 2 mim, and 4.( X 2a mm; thickness of panil (without

ribs) - l14 mm.

Panel. (Fip. 2) consists of two shells, between which there is pre3:Jie

heat insulation. Internal and external shell are almost identical, and each of'

them consists of binding, blind parts (under and over window inserts), anri sashes.

.- ,,

/" L•1,88k"lm

17 -

It, Ii • n -$1 o • ,

I,.°

S • .. . ..

Fig. 2. Wall panel.



Shells are interconnected by steel laths fixed on scrows. With small section of

laths compared with warmed shell, danger of cooling of the latter before loss on

it of corklensate was practically absent, but for additional decrease of total heat

loss, steel connectinp laths were installed through spacers of several layers of

pergamyn. Frameworks of panels and sashes - welded, blind parts of panels from

s'amped sheet were riveted by aluminum rivets. Hermetic sealing of joints (f

panels was done with sponge rubber, where in horizontal Joints pressing of rubber

occurred under weight of panels, but in vertical - by means of horizontal shift

during assembling arid joining of neighboring panels of aluminum laths. Joints of

p.nels were additionally protected by special pressed profiled-latch, fixed with-

out screws or bolts. Channels formed by ribs of panels and latches were used

for installation of hidden electric wiring. Latches with length of 10 m were

placed sinrmltaneously on two floors.

All profiles both of bindings of panels and also sashes were pressed from

alloy AV-T with copper content of not more than 0.1%. Inasmuch as joining of

bindings and sashes was produced by welding, and baths anodizing of these

elements in assembled form were unavailable, they remained without additional

protection against corrosi. i. Only latches covering joint of panels were anodized.

Blind part of panel was made from stamped sheet from alloy AMts-M. Maximum

dimensions of sheet were 1650 X 2000 X 1.2 m. After stamping, conducted on

hydraulic press in lead-zinc die, sheets were anodized. Heating was produced

by Hipor, placed in packs of polyamide film. Mipor was chosen from economic

considerations, in spite of the fact that this caused additional technical

difficulties during manufacture of panels and entailed certain loading of frame-

works.

For packing of joints of panels there was applied porous rubber of varied

thickness, and in windows, furthermore, profiled rubber (see description of

windowb); all steel reinforcing parts were cadmium-plated or galvanized.



Expevxiitures of anuminwn on panels by elements are given in Table 1. Total

weight of panels of first and second floors respectively, were 300 and 330 kg,

i.e., about 30 kg/m 2 .

[hiring manufacture or elements of panels there were rlanned two technological

lines:

1) manufacture of shells;

2) manufacture of sashes.

Table 1. Expenditure of Aluminum on Wall Panels in kg

( 3C(b Ab nBoro mw,, ni,,am,S Tnporo ,M8AR (c)

(d)I enla N '~AJ NA nl~e.J(e)

I O6813KIi M.. 7.73 I85 7 7.9 71,7
2 WTaMnoas.Im.e AHc;w (g) ,04 [ 22,42. 0,97 8,96

HMoro: (h) 8,77 107,4 8.76 80.66

3 [epenxeim . .) 6,07* 34 6,28* 44
4 neTAN . . .•D) ....... .... - 0.24 - 0.36

Bcero ( 0 . . . . .. 12,86 141,64 13,6 125

*Per 1 m2 opening.

KEY: (a) Element; (b) Panel of first floor; (c) Panel
of second floor; (d) per 1 m2 ; (e) per panel; (f) Bind-
ings; (g) Stamped sheets; (h) Altogether; (i) Sashes;
(j) Hinges; (k) In all.

1. Profiles of frameworks, proceeding into workshop, were cut on band

saw and (in separate cases) were straightened. Then profiles went to milling

machines for millixg of ends (grooves and cuts), where framework were planned in

such a way that only short (less than 2 m) horizontal elements were milled, while

long vertical (5.5 and 4.6 m) went to assembly immediately after cutting.

Assembly of frameworks was produced by welding in special Jigs, ensuring

accuracy of dimensions and preventing deformation after welding. Jigs constituted

of frame welded from steel channels, on which there were clamp-holders. For

convenience of welding and cleaning of seams holders were somewhat removed from

7 ....- " • .. M O_



angles of frameworks. Jigs were made to turn about longitudinal axis, so that

it was possible to put all seam.i in horizontal or slightly slanted position.

Welding was done manually with the help of serial apparatuses for argon arc

welditig; filler - AK wire. In those places where seanms could hamper further work

or affect appearance they were cleaned.

In the same Jigs was made installation in framework of stamped sheets of

blind parts of panels. Jheets were fastened by aluminum rivets through spreaaIer3

frac aluminum strip. Holes were drillad by pneumatic drills in packet, rivets

were set manually. Finished shells went to assembly.

2. In workshop hollow profiles of sash were straightened manually with the

help the simplest devices and were cut on disk saw fixed at an angle of 45',

which excluded additional operation for cutting of ends. Welding was done in

jigs turning around longitudinal axis (construction of them was analogous to

construction of jigs for welding of frameworks of panels). Here, welding of

sashes was conducted just as for fi ameworks. Frameworks were welded to hinges

in the same jigs. After cleaning of s3ams, sashes were mechanically polished.

Sashes were affixed to shells with glass in place (method of fastening glass is

considered further in part concerning window frames).

Assembly was produced in two sta&,s:

1) hanging on shells of sashes;

S, .a 2) joining of shells to panel with simultaneous packing of heater (Fig. 3).

COZZI 'Both operations were produced on one

S' : bench by team under leadership of a

fitter of 6-I'th class. Sashes were
&r Iun

affixed directly to frameworks of panels,

which allowed us to leave out boxes, and

Fig. 3. Section of assembly they were fastened with bolts. Afte:
of wall panels.

hanging of sashes one shell was laid on

bench face downward, on sheets of blind



parts there were placed packets with Kipor, which were compressed by second shell.

It is necessary to note that application of Mipor required in view of its hygro-

scopicity, special protection (packing in packet of polyanide film). Possibility

of its shrinkage in process of exploitation necessitated structural design in

which thickness of packet was increased over that designed by 20-25%, so as to

press packe'; to design thickness auring assembly. Pressing prevented danger of

shrinkage irKI improved thermotechnical qualities of insulation, since in Mipor,

which was applied in the form of meal, during pressing voids were c]os•ei. Unfortu-

nately, economic considerations do not allow us for the present to use effective

plate heaters of type PKhV-1 or PKhV-2, which would allow us lighten and simplify

construction. After pressing of Mipor with the help of clamps to aesign thickness,

frameworks were connected by steel laths fixed, as was said earlier, through

spacer of several layers of pergamyn. Simultaneously, there were installed hooks

for hanging of panels. Last operation was gluing of rubber for packing of joints,

after widich panel was ready for assembling (Figs. 4 and 5).

Low weight of panels (not more than 330 kg) allowed us to make assembly

without cranes, with the help of block fixed on roof of buildin-, and a hand

winch. Time of assembling of panel, including laying it on earth before lifting

and trussing, 12-15 minutes (Fig. 6). Installed panels were interconnectea by

screws (panels joined in height, directly through frameworks, panels of or.e

row - through aluminum laths), then joint of panels on two floors was closed by

latch (Fig. 7).

r,.

4 4. Gluing of porous Fig. 5. Control of accuracy
Srubber for packing of Joint. of assembly of panel.



First experiment in UýtR in applica-

tion of aluminum panels for public building

uhowcd rationality of use of similar

F... L468 structures in our climatic conditions.

Aluminum panels completely eliminat~exi wet

processes of stopping of joint, calking,

.-. etc. Panels are convenient for transpor-

tation and assembling, but setting their

production in motion will bring labor-

consumingness of manufacture to minimum.

Panels do not need paint and have very

Fig. 6. Assembling of panel. attractive appearance.

Kxperiment showea that in similar constructions development of such details

as joints of panels, elements of fastening to frame, sashes, etc., should be

very thorough. Special attention should be given to elimination of (cold bridge]

and thickness of window locks. Work absence of special mastics and elastic

linings for hermetic sealing of joints and locking.

Now there is being conducted work on improvement of construction of panels.

2. Windows and Door

I "Work on aluminum windows and doors

"has provided for creation of structures

-.lth for public and for habitable buila-

S"ings. Basic problem should be considered

not creation of some one type of window

Fig. 7. Joint of wall or door, but output of series of profiles,
pa!c ..s.

allowing us during use of units developew

for given seri-, a certain freeacm of operation. For a number of reasons 4uminum

rrofiles tave foun.4 wide use in windows of public buildings (see Table 2). Thus,



series of profiles for public buildings of 1957 issue was applied for development

of a number of types of windows, in paroicular by Plannig Institute (Promstal'-

konstruktsiya) (one of examples of use of them - window in new building of NII

[Scientific Research Institute] - 200); series of profiles of 1959 is applied

in aluminum panels of experimental building and with insignificant supplementa -

in window blocks developed by Giprovuz [State All-Union Institute for the Planning

of Higher Educational Institutions with Scientific Research and Investigation -

Depts.] for student body of institute named after Gubkin, Mosproekt [Office of

Designing of Civilian-Dwelling and Collunal Construction of Mosgorispolkom]

for patent library building, and others.

In Fig. 8 there are shown typical profiles of series enumerated in Table 2.

Characteristic for all types of windows (with the exception of sashes of industrial

buildings) is application of hollow profiles of different outlines. Basic merits

of such profiles, as compared to profiles of open section, are the following:

smaller expenditure of metal; fastening nodes both by welding and by inserts with

help of screws and rivets; greater architectural expressiveness.

Fastening of glass is Varied: in windows for public buildings (1957 and

there were applied aluminum latches of different profiles and hermetic

sealing by rubber, in windows for habitable buildings (1958 and 1959) and indus-

trial buildings (1959) - steel springs and mastic; in hinged window with

double glass (1960) the double glass sheet is pressed between frames of sash,

hermetic sealing is with mastic; in hinged window with single glass (1960) the

glass is inserted in groove of profile a, hermetic sealing is with mastic

and rubber.

Structure of windows in the same series of profiles may be different, for

:Instance, profiles for public buildings (1559) were applied in panels where

sashes were affixed directly to bracing of panels, and in brick walls where there

were inserted window blocks.

- - -- ~-- -// - --



Table -2. Ch aracteristic of Windows From Aluminum Alloys... .. I a il !
n)____of ___caic __S tsoftopeningaf le"

%bI bulig 1957 12,5 12 Unodg to ie22 Habitabl buildings ' _ seas" "SONSIT

3*• ftai, IIdi 1 60 14' "* Th ?be see 2

, ,&M habitable 1960 3.2 1 9 an. hori- D e " . 2

6 ras 1,,D 2.7 3 1,.i 9,6 .am Oe ' 2

? ee.tria baii I= 2.2 4 M.U ra im I.65L.A6 uppr .sJ - - r. i. I66

Note: Wir i di:ia i n ta le ab5ve lint were In5tall2l it a number (1 huiI lino,$; then .,#-,'w w-r, r-
*La in samples. In cclumn `qubntittb of 9 pr3files' Ir* incluhed hinoe Irofilri.

*()nly Weight of 3&3h@3 is cnnsiler", since wirdIrs of! this type are j t;1 i~t Iraiusinum lar,#-13 A.• ,
not have fre:M0. In Cdse Of Man fjcturb or tioki ettlcinturetoflil inu ofm will ilS incr*.edn -u..'v wr t,-,

kp, and quantity of rrofils - P-9.
"NJoint work with lProvektst6a 'konstruktsiya.

S-"-- 1 - q • "

,- I I

Fig. 8. Typical profiles of windows of habitable
and public h'?-'tdings, fasttning and hermetic sealing
of glass, rubber profiles, packing of locking.
1) series of profiles of public buildings (1957);
2) the same, (1959); 3) series of profiles for habi-
table buildings (1958); 4) series of profiles for
habitable ana public buildings with double glass
sheet (196C); 5) series of 1.rofiles for habitable
and public buildings with single glass (1960).
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All pr(filezi for window.i were preaseu from eilloy AV. in separate cases,

when vrofi [,.i were connected on inserts, they were annlizeu. Material of frane -

bWically Woo,. Att.emit. (if aiLlication of box made from ,,orous-clay-fillcy corcretoe

(w'nd(.ow: for hithitauol building-s 1958, v ,. 9) one should recovnize as a f~iiur,

for A number of c•&uit':•: Jcining' in one article of ,etaýl with sharply 'liffererA.

technolopy, Jepre,- ()f industrial efficiency and accuracy (Sf m.nufacture, sirrif;i-

S cant increase ýf weitht. and impossibility of fitting during hanginp o.

At ,resent searc. lor ,Iesirn of box is pressin, problem facing desigp-r- panr•n:'r

win.dows.

*'; .To date our industry cazanot offer

Muni sufficiently strong, low-I-eat-ccnduc*IinP.,

"6 4' acid cheap material. Attempt to use

SIasbestos cement for boxes is enticing.

Work in this di',ctior: has been starteJ.

Technology of manufactu~re Of 3aSr~eS

"" n&9 already been described in section
Fig. 9. Window for hab-
itable buildings (1958). "Wall nanels." To this one 7;,oula azi

only tfat. iuring .rknuufacture of sashes connected on inserts all machining of

r~rofiles (cutting, rilling, drillJig of holes) is produced beforehand, then

profýles are anodized, anA only after that is assembly carried out.

Anodizing of iashes welded by argon arc welding manually is undesirable, "

throuvh anwk.zinng the weeldied seam, as a rule, sharply iffers In color. A ppici,-

tion of richires for bitt sear welding will allow us to rricouce anodizing .f

sashes fe.- as-b.v., sear. is then seen as a clear line with iit-th ner 1-1. .. ,

wtich !-e3 vst wCr3en arreararnce. Applicat.-on of s--crh zac~qIeS i5s grera•l.;I 1esir-•.e, szce bebizes 4cceiration of the a-tual velai.g, they strongIly

~~~~A star..ni~g c~

in t there wc!ý, '.t-vejo-/ ar in -196U prerard gaxed d,,ors from a-•:;u-,

~ - -



alloys intended for public bui,dinr:;. Joors of 3winpinfi type can be aplieJl

both inside buildings and alno a3 erntrances. Framework of door consi3t: of

il ll-w profiles on inJtr:i ka! :icrvw3. In lower jart of door - blind injert

from ,ilundnum itanL',oi :;heet, gi uvtJ on plywood, in upper - pla:i. Faster,ning, of

i-La;,-; - on aluminum :; rv'uivjrs with 3teel springu or scre-.i:. Opening i:i f rimi,- by

.3,,cial pressed profi le,-jain. Packing of seui - by m - shaped rubber. Profi ,=I

rl-om alloy AV-T, fastonin;g - cwdmium-plated steel.

Profiles proceeding Lo workshop after straightening on stretching rchirnea

were cut on disk saw, and in separate cases they were subjecteed to final strai,,hten-

.nr m nually. Then milling -was done of grooves and selections, aru. holea were

:rifled. After inspection of assembly of frameworks, profiles went to anodizing.

Anodizecl also was plate-handle (alloy AMg), where in distinction from profiLes

it was oubjerted to preliminary polishing,

Ipplicatior, -ifferent alloys aid methods of treatment gave noticeable

effect, since profiles from &; )y AV-T after anodizing took on dull pearl-gray

hue, but plate from alloy AMg was a brilliant "metallic" color with slightly

yellowish tint. Stamped sheet of blind insert anodized a bl ack color. After

anodizing there was produced final assembly and hanging of doors.

Three-year experience of work on windows and doors showed that at prezent

basic problem is absence of fully acceptable material for flames and also of

window and door hardware developed in reference to aluminum profiles. The problem

is very urgent of obtaining of long-lasting packing for sealing.

1. Partitions and Stained Glass Panels

For partitions and stained glass panels there was developed general series

of profiles and structural assemblies. Full set of profiles, including doors

which are installed in partitions, contains 8 designations. Basic load-bearing

profiles, hollow with box-like sections, are pressed from alloy AV-T. All joints

of load bearing profilcs among themselves are carried out on bushings. Frame is



assembled from separate elements on site. Panel variation was rejected, 3ifnre

it possesses followinp deficienries:

1) requiret iarg:e exer*nditure of metal;

") evokes necessity of camouflage of .Joints between panels;

3) hampers filling to structures of building;

4) requires large volume of design works;

5) complicates tranmsortation, especially over distant distances.

;eries may be recommended for stained glass panels and partitions with

height to 4.5 m. 6pacing of uprights is designated depending upon loads.

Expenditure of aluminum can vary within rather wide limits and depends,

mainly, on dimension of panels. In Table 3 there are given data on three

structures actually built.

Table 3. Characteristic of Stained Glass Panels and
Partitions from Aluminum

Expenditure
Type of building in of aluminum Height Spacing of

Structure which structure was per 1 m2  in m uprights
Z used opening in in m

kg

1 Stained glass Cafe 2.65 3.25 2
2 Partition Experimental alumi- 4.2 4.5 1.2

num building*

3 Partition Design bureau 2.93 4 2

*See Fig. 10.

System of installation of filling of frame was with the help of spreaders

secured on steel springs or on screws allows us to use materials of different

thickness: with intermediate horizontal imposts, to 18 rm; with filling to entire

height of partition to 4() imr.

Model design for nxrtition that of intermediate impost and filling of frame

in lower part bi ot-que material (wood-chip plate, plywood with micro-plywood

pasted cfn both sides, or stamped aluminum sheet, or other material), and in upper -

glass (Fig. 11).

"- _..-



Machining ',efore anoxiizing includes following operations: straightening arid

cutting of profiles, milling of them in places of joining, of neighboring elements,

drilling and threading of holes for fastening of bushings and springs. Then

profiles are anodized, obtaining dull pearl-pray color, on them there are installed

bushings, springs, and, at last, finished elements are packe'l for transport.

Assembling, dependin! upoin treatment of ends of imposts, is conducted accorlirp

to one of two variants.

1. In case where imposts have cuts on ends for bushings, a sleeper is first

laid and fastened to underlying structure. On bushings screwed to foundation

beam there are put uprights, upper ends of which are fastened to crosspiece or

to ceiling with the aid of T-form bushings, not preventi..g vertical shifts of ends

of uprights. Such construction gives us possibility of compensation of inaccuracies

in rather wide limits. After alignment and final fastening of uprights, on bushings

fastened to stands there are laid horizontal imposts. There are fastened elements

of cornice concealing joints of uprights to ceiling. Filler panels are installed

and are secured. With suspension ceiling uprights pass through it, and need for

cornice is eliminated.

Fig. 10. Aluminum partitions and suspension ceiling
of experimental building.



2. If imposts do not have cuts, there changes somewhat order of install-

ation of them and uprights. After installation of first uprights, imposts on

one end are placed on bushings and by one or the other method are retained in this

position while following upright is positioned, put on bushing of foundation beazn,

where bushings of upright are simultaneously put into profile of impost. After

that upright is aligned and secured, and operation i:i repeated from the start.

I,
4I' ...6

I7 7

I I, I ii

k Im 1.14 kg/m

17 i-oi•.

4-

437 kg/ Ilinf
nioo3-2

Fig. 11, Aluminum partition4; general vietr
and joints.
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This second method, very inconwv(irlt uduring ,uildinp, of' jroj,!ctLj oif Jarj,,# . ,:, f

with small dimensions of sLructur,, turns out to hu airridJcr, :jjrice: (Scrujty ("

very exact cutting of enkl of iIXpuzA3 is CiMiliuAted.

And in any case asirmblin;g !i :;jmldle, iL don,. quitv r;jilyi, andJ 0I ,w: w,,

to conduct fitting of' clemcnts; Lo finishel structurea of b•,Ii ini, withr,iA aty

difficulties.

4. Rloofs

Our experience of construction in this field i-j limited to corcru(tinr ir,

IQ5 8 of roofs on one industrial and two habitable huildinp.i. For roof's there:

were used corrugated sheets from alloy AMg-P. Wave length was 75 =., heig•ht I'•9 r.,

thickness of sheet, 0.8 umm. Roof of industrial building - panel with structure

unalogous to that of wall panels described above. Only distinction was in increase

of overlap of corragated sheets and strengthening of heat insulation.

Roofs of habitable buildings from corrugated sheets with dimension of

2.5 X 1.2 m were installed on wooden lathing. All joints were made by simple

overlap. Fastening to lathing was done on steel galvanized wood screws with

war tiers.

Work on development of more perfect structures of roof continues.

5. Suspended Ceilings

Decorative suspension ceilings, developed by us and first applied in an

experimental building, consist of structural lattice, suspended on special rods

from structures of building and filler. Part of ceils has blind filling of

corr-ugated aluminum sheet with thickness of 0.5 rea, and part is used for

mounting of flourescent lamps located above level of ceiling (Fig. 10). Use of

similar ceilings allows us to conceal all plumbing and electrical communications,

gives surface of ceiling free from repairs, allows us to apply lamps hidden behind
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ceiling of the simplest, design. Not in last place ia the architectural expressive-

ness of structure.

Structural lattict is made from profiles of tee section (alloy AV-T), able

with span between rods of -' m to sustain assembly loads - weight of worker with

tools. With such location of rods and installation of current flooring use ij

possib]- of straight-through suspension ceiling. -Aructure of rods gives u3

possibility to regulate height of suspension of frame and thereby to align

horizontal position of ceiling.

Filling from aluminum corrugated sheets was laid in cells of ceiling ant

was clamped to flanges tees by wooden cleats and steel springs.

All visible elements of ceiling: tees of structural grids, corrugated sheets

of filler and shading of lamps (from strips of alloy AMg-P with thickness of 1. mm)

were anodized. Design of ceiling because of alternating of blind cells and

lamps of various orientation with respect to light of corrugated sheets and

light play of hues, owing to anodizing of various alloys, is very effective

and at the same time clean and uncluttered.

Several remarks about corrosion. According to visual observations, corrugated

sheets from alloy AMg-P (facing of panels of industrial building) after two years

of exploitation in aggressive industrial atmosphere are in good state. Sheets

darkened somewhat, but there are practically no noticeable defects (there are

separate pits with diameter of 1-1.5 mm).

Profiles from alloy AV-T behaved well under extremely severe conditions of

exploitation: in spite of atmosphere containing vapor of nitric and hyurochloric

acid, alkali, and chlorine of high concentration with heightened humidity, profiles

of frameworks of panels ana sashes not having anodized covering, had only surface

damage in the form of small spots with diameter up to 1-1.5 m.

Comparatively low resistance of alloys AMts was unexpected. It ir recom-

mended by all native and foreign sources as the most corrosion resistant. Anoaized
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sheets from alloy AMts have damage in the. form of spots with diameter up to 2-3

mm, located quite thickly. It is necessary, however, to note that iron content

in sheets is at upper limit.

This speaks for necessity of more thorougli investigationr of stanaaru alloys

and development of uiew corrosion resistant alloys.

Using experience accumulated in process of application of' a number (f

aluminum structures, we are continuing work on improvement roof3, wall par e1:,

3ta.rled glass panels, windows, doors, partitions, and suspension ceilings. hausic

t,rohlezrs which we place befcre ourselves during development, of new variantz; C~f

structures are such:

1) Wall panels - simplification of processing and lowering of ex[renuitLrC

of aluminum. Detecting cf new heat insulation materials and structures allcwing

elimination of double metallic shell.

2) Roofs - development of roof panels (cold and warn), possibility of

realization girderless designs. Determination of parameters of corrugated

sheets of large dimension.

3) Stained glass panels, windows, doors - further increase of reliability

of locking, simplification of construction for the purpose of giving it higher

technological effectiveness. Development of technology of protective-decorative

coverings of reaay-m4ae elements.

4) Partitions - creation of systems of assembling and dissembling partitions

for public and industrial ouildings in panel, loose, and intermediate variants.

5) Suspension ceilings - design cf straight-through suspension ceilings

with heightened degree of hermetic sealing for industrial and public buildings.

w uestions of applicatior cf enlarge elements.

"Since for a number of years the carrying out of experimental and research

works in field of aluminum structures meets with significant organizational

difficulties, we consider it timely to pose question about creation cf a specialized
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experimental designing-technological bureau for designing, manufacture and tests

of building structures from aluminum alloys. Bureau should have its own industrial-

experimental base and be disposed at one of aluminum-rolling factories which

significantly would simplify obtaining of semifinished products and in best manrer

would solve question of utilization of waste.

Simultaneously it would be useful to organize issue of a series 01 pamphlets

in which native and foreign experience of designing and manufacture of separate

forms of aluminum constructions would be illuminated.

The need has definitely arisen for organization of special factories (or

workshops) for serial output of aluminum structures. At present building structures

from aluminum are prepared almost exclusively in machine-building factories not

suited for these purposes and using unique equiment, which sharply increases

cost of structures.

ii
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EXPERIENCE OF DESIGNING OF STRUCTURES FROM ALUMINUM ALLOYS

G. D. Popov, Engineer

In our country aluminum alloys have started gradually to find application

in building structures. Already at present it is possible to name a number of

structures where, in spite of high cost, application of light alloys turns out

to be economically profitable, even in comparison of building cost only, not

counting convenience of subsequent exploitation.

In 1960 by an institute of Proekstal'konstruktsiya [State Planning Institute

for the Planning, Research, and Testing of Steel Structures and Bridges] there

was carried out a number of projocts in whihh there were applied aluminum alloys,

and there was obtained certain experience, a brief account of which is given in

this article.

As a !vItprial, light alloys have their peculiarities, predetermining the

unique forms of structures. Low elastic mcdulus, and, consequently, also the

worst work under longitudinal bend, unavoidable leads to application of wUre

well-developed sections in which walls turn out to be thinner than in steel

structures. Such decrease of thickness of elements from light alloys quite

possibly for exploitational reasons is a significant consequence of their better

corrosion resistance than steel.

Somewhat poor local strength of light alloys with thin-walled profiles

, I-
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leads to necessity of application of special forms of sect 4 on. The most favorable

quality belongs to annular section in which local strength of wall3 is ensured

where their thickness is 1/100 - 1/140 of diameter, which allows us to have good

develorment of element with minimum area of section.

In that case when there are applied sectior.s of other type, local strength

may be ensured either by bordering with oeads or by means of corrugating surface

and putting diaphragms in elements.

Of alloys available at present which can be applied in construction, the

most acceptable turns out to be alloy AV-Tl.

With good corrosional resistance, this alloy also possesses sufficiently

high mechanical properties, but in cost it is one of the cheapest alloys.

Alloy AMg6 (the most acceptable of magnesium group of alloys) is approxi-

mately 20% more costly than alloy AV-Tl, and at the same time has mechanicai

ch racteristics 25% lower. It is true that during welding alloy AIg6 loses in all

10-15% of its strength, while loss of strength of alloy AV-T1 during welding

reaches 40%, but owing to greater relative strength of alloy AV-Tl, final strength

of both alloys after welding turns out to be quite close, with smaller value for

the latter.

Furthermore, in majority of structures welding evokes only local weakening

in region of laying of seams, which lowers strength approximately the same as

weakerdng by rivet holes. In this case it turns out to be possible to use almost

coimpletely the high mechanical properties of alloy AV-Tl.

Alloy D16-T has very high strength, but it is absolutely not useful for

welding, and in, it corrosion develops rather quickly. Therefore, alloy D16-T

to data has found little application in completed F'-ojects.

Light alloys can be very profitably used in roof coverings in exchange for

heavy roof from reinforceu concrete plates. On the one hand, cost of heated shields I

frors light alldys is vem cheaper than cost of reinforced concrete plates, heater,
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protective layer, and roof sheet. On the other hand, low weight of roof signifi-

cantly decreases total load on load-bearing strictures and allows us to decrease

expenditure of steel in the latter.

Application of light roof for building of hangLr in the city of Almr Ata

allowed us to lighten load-bearing structures by 25%, which on two hangars

constituted saving of steel of 460 tons.

In this case use of light alloys was especially efficient, since structure

was intended for region with eight-point seismicity. Therefore, decrease of

weight of structure here in significant degree was reflected not only in rafter

girders, but ale i1.-. str--.th of columns e.nd joints.

During designing of roof panels there were considered different types, in

the beginning with installati.on of wooden lathing, until a type of panel was

found which could be considered first rate in satisfying both onditions of

factory manufacture and also conditions of exploitation. In all likelihoo, this

type of panel can subsequently be given certain changes, but at present, while

there is yet no sufficient experience in designing and manufaCture, this structure

seems the most successful (Fig. 1).

Roof is formed of separate self-supporting panels with dLmension of 1.5 X

12 m. Width of panels, set at the beginning at 3 m, has been reduced to 1.5 m

because spot welding was done at Chelyabinsk factory im. Ormzhonikidze, which

does not have equipment with large clamping device.

Panel consists of two layers cf corrugated aluminum with thickress of U.8 mm.

In upper sheet waves are located across panel (along. slope of roof), and in lower -

with panel. Each layer is 4oined by spot welding with transverse frame and

lathing set at each I m across direction of wav•i. For convenierce of welding

all elements of frame arki lathing are maue from z-shaped profile with height of

4U mm.

Two halves of panel are connected by bolts set in protruiiTng fiC-,ge of trarns-

verse frames. For heat insulatijo-' of one half of shiel: fr= other, between them

- - -#



there is laid a solid layer of pergamyn, while under heads and nuts of bolts there

are placed washers from the same material. In lor half of panel the space

between corrugated flooring and pergamyn ic packed with slag wool.

With b-ester *pan panels can have below two beams of box-like sectian, which

together with lower flooring form structure of sufficient strength. Corrugated

flooring can work freely in ccmpressed zone of structure, since local strength

of wave i1 significantly higher than btrength of flat sheet, and i m spacing of

crosL pieces ensures total strength of ontire wave.

( •') 8o,,wucnb,j' 1•crn 6 'O,50 /SOO ..

S. f p '- 7 n o, ' tuc7'- • . UC177

Fig. 1. Roof panel with strut.
KEY: (a Corrugated; (b) Sla wool; (e)
PergaWm; (d) Detail A; (e) Packing of
pergamyn., (f) Bolt.

WitA• 12-meter span paSeLs Ire strengthened by st.Jfemurs consisting of two planes

set at an angle, so that in cross section together with fl,.'oring th*er is forMLJ a

trihehdral etructare. Sueh form "as selected because panels distrituted on roof

can occupy slanted poeitian, azd in this cAae supporting girder m"st posses*

appropriate lAt•rai strergth. I-iangulAr foram of I'IPO'tias stmctAN l- a'Ul it

to accept torsion, ý_n c anseque .-•- , ft W 'ICh mQJ sl can &I-"" wtrk "asd er syw n•trical

loading.

Ueh pIA.' of &ird.r IS fozod frntUmwo flh 9 =41e0 JoiAned by 4ApaLr 1.attaoS
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moot welded to whom. Lower flanges of two slanted girders are connected in

angles by bolts with help of angle clips, forming common flange of cross section.

Upper flanges are fastened to panel also with help of angle clips, welded to lower

corrugated sheet.

lit all panel is made of 201 kg of alloy AV-Tl, which constitutes expenditure of

11.2 kg/m2 . Load from panel together with heater is about 17 kg/m2 .

With spans to 6 m there is possible

also another form of heated panels, which

IP i• may be applied both for covering of roof

kwmuu,,,,,,i, and also for wall panels (Fig. 2).

Construction of such panel, developed by
Fig. 2. Three-ply roof
panel. an institute of Proektstal'konstruktsiya
KEY: (a) Wood-fiber plate;
(b) Aluminum sheet. jointly with TsNIISK [Central Scientific

Research Institute of Structural Parts], consists of three layers. External and

internal surfaces are made from flat sheets of aluminum alloy AMg6 of 1.5 Mm

thickness. Inside is laid a layer of foam plastic PKhV-1.

For the purpose of imparting high rigidity to panels their thickness is made

equal to 14 cr. For decrease of expenditure of foam plastic filling is made

from three layers. Outer layers are solid with thickness of 3.5 cn, and inner are

bars with 7 X 5 cm section layed each 60 cm.

Panels are bordered by frame of channel section composed of two angles -

20 X 20 X 2 mm and wood-fibrous plate b = 4 = glued on the outside by aluminum

sheet with thickness of 0.5 mm. Thus, wood-fibrous plate i pressed between angles

and aluminum sheet by which break of seal is created.

Angles are rivet-o to sheets of panel and to vertical walls by rivets .Aving

d = 3 mm with spacing of 150 mm.

Aluminum sheets are glued to foam plastic heater or to wood-fibrous plates

by cold-hardening glue consisting of epop resin ED-6 with addition of polyester

resin MGF-9, still residue, and cement of brand M400.



Foam-plastic layers are glued together penol-formaldehyde resin B with contact

Pe~rova and wood meal.

Joining of panels with each other in direction acrvs drain is done'in "lap

fashions" and with drain - by standing groove.

Space between shields is zapolnyaetsya elastic plasticrm (foamed break).

3Cuau~enc,9 noCn1P[,

/700
270l~~x •'JO--0 -4•. •

Fig. 3. Roof panel with preliminary stress.
KEY: (a) Bent aftor installation; (b) Buckle.

Expenditure of aluminum alloy in panels of this construction constitutes near

10.5 kg/m 2 , and expenditure of foam plastic - near 6.5 kg/m2 .

Analogous structures are planned also for wall panels, but for them thickness

of aluminum sheets is taken equal to 1 m. In these panels expenditure of aluminum

constitutes 7.2 kg//m2 .

In case of application of panels in remote area, where all materials must be

transported, light weight of three-ply panels creates significant advantages.

Thus, for instance, in conditions of construction for Mirnyy settlement in Yakutiya

cost of three-ply panels with delivery to site is considerably cheaper than cost

of porous-clay-filled concrete panels

Roof panel of three-ply construction, prepared in plastics laboratory of

TsNIISK, was test under load of 200 kg/m 2 , exceeding that calculated (with coefficient

of overload) by 50%. No signs of damage of panel were noted. Sag in the middle

of span under testii.g load wa3 fotnd equal to 22 m, which constitutes 1/270 of

span.



t, '1111TIM (II It, offecl,] vc ly .1;1i - ri Col(I ruol's wt'h-r(

,w III t 0 i Iuutriai ca ( r-.)i ji tJun;, .rtwre cannot be mrrLe rfe ri'forrcul concrete r,,() f, for

mritairc, in hot wo rk:;ho,!;,. The roof" ma'lIe usual .y ;ij *, j- in ,.uch conditi rins Ifrom

:;tw-' L ;hcetj• shouLt have tChicknes'; oi' (ri)t le so than "3 1 h, hut. ,lso with Lhi; LrUicik-

nes.; 4-4) K?/rn. I-rom iluminum alloy, owinp to its Jriinificantly hi•ther corrcsJ.rn

resistance,, roof may he made considerably thinner, so thtL exlenditure of ailoy/5

Ler I m2- zanel will constitute near- 8.5 kliopr;un. Panels (f such conrstrucfirn were

,Jewvtted bý an institute of Proyekstal'konstruKrsiya f'or coverinp above hot

w,'rkshors (:;ee Fir. 3).

panels having 12 X 3 m dimension were designed to he self-slnportinr. .;-,dr

of rancls is formed from two sheets of alloy AV-Tl. Upper sheet of thickness of

.. t, is flat, and lower, having thickness of 0.8 mm, is bent with folds of trar~e-

z,oidal outline. Upper layer is put on ridges of lower and is connected with themri

b, spot welding. To lower ridges of upper layer, also by spot welding and before

welding to it of upper layer, there are welded two ribs of tee profile, to which on

ends there are welded support struts. For best transmission of transerse forces

and imparting of strength, to walls of first folds between flange of tee ribs ana

walls of folds there are welded two diaphragms on each end of rib. To support

struts there are fastened tie-rods from round steel, supplied with nuts on enas.

With help of these nuts to ties there is given preliminary tension of 3 tons on each
4

tie. Since ties are fastened on supports with eccentricity with respect to panel,

from their tension panel obtains required bend upwards, as a result of which upper

ia;er obtains preliminary extension, acting along panel. This effort allows flat

sheet to work as strained diaphragm and to sustain berid frcm ^concentrated forces

well.

With uniform load panel works as tied arch. At the same time upper, prestressed

layer together with tee ribs forms rigid structure united by walls of folds playing

role of struts. This allows panel to take nonuniform load also. Simultaweously.

rigidity of folds ensures reliable work of panel in transverse directiorA.



Panels are connected among themselves across slope in 'la;, fashion," for

which upper sheets protrude beyond the limits of folds by 8U mm. Along slope

between faces of panels Lhere are established trays from sheets with thickness uf

2 mnm. After installation of panels upper sheets of layer are bent over edges of

tray.

On one panel there is expended 306 kg of alloy AV-Tl 1i00 kR of round steel

St. 3, or on I m2 area of panel of alloy AV-TI, 8.5 kg/m 2 and of steel - 3 kg/m 2 .

If we compare this expenditure with expenditure of steel ^_n steel roof, we find,

after subtractin- expenditure of steel in aluminum panels, it turns out to be in

4 times less, i.e., application here of light alloys turns out to be more effective

than in other structures.

Presence of lower folded sheet, however, requires corresponding expenditure

of light alloys, but, besides creation of necessary rigidity of whole structure,

it also guards upper sheet from action from beneath of harmful precipitation and,

therefore; must promote more prolonged operation of structure.

Under existing relationships of prices of steel and light alloys, application

of latter in load-bearing structures may be profitable only with very large spans,

where decrease of weight of structures can give us considerable reduction of calcu-

lated efforts, and consequently also lightening of structure.

By an institute of Proyektstal'konstruktsiya there was developed a design

covering with span of 90 m, where as load-bearing structures there are used joint-

less arches (see Fig. 4). Application of joinzless system in

... thi- case ensues from special properties

of light alloys. Decreased elastic

modulus requires for efficient operationFig. 4. Diagram of large-span

structure, of structure all possible decrease of

flexibility. In jointless arches free length in plane of arch is 30% less than for

two-joinU In steel structures application of jointless arches is restrained by



danger of nanunifom settling of supports. In arches frM light alloys, orvng to

decrease of elastic modulus by 3 times, nonuniform settling of identical magnitude

will evoke three times mauller stresses, which is significantly less dangerous.

Influences of temperature changes, in spite of twice larger coefficient of linear

expansion of light alloys, as ccompared to steel, is also less feared, since with

three times lower modulus these stresses, as a result, will be one and a half times

less than in analogous steel structures.

If one were to consider the considerably better operation of jointless arches

under nonuniform loading, and also great simplicity of manufacture of structure

having identical section through entire length and absence of support parts, one

may assume that in this case application of light alloys would allow us to adopt

significantly more efficient form of structure.

Section of arches is taken as solid-wallel with three faces (Fig. 5). All

faces have identical width of 1.8 m. Height of arch is equal to 1.56 m, wh.i!h

constitutes 1/57 of span, with rise equal to 1/9 1.

Thickness of sheets from which web plates of arches are formed is equal to 2.5

rmm. For imparting local strength to web plates to sheets there is attached folded

profile with width of side of fold of 84 mam, which constitutes 35 thicknesses of

sheet and canpletely ensures local strength of sheets.

Strength oi entire folded surface is ensured by setting of diaphragms inside

arch at each 1.5 m. These diaphragms are made from sheets with thickness of 2.5

mm, bent in the form z-shaped profile, and spot welded to ribs of folds which on

internal side have width of 10 mun. To place of assembling sheets are delivered

in disassembled form, and there fran them there is made a hollow trihedral section.

In the same place these are connected joints of diaphragms at angles with help

of corner cover plates, to which web plates of disphragams are attracted by bolts.

Arong themselves the panels are also connected by bolts.



Assembly joints of arches ame nade

with bolts. Owinp to small thicknes3 of

shets, web plates are overlapped, for

which bolts connecting panels of section

of arch are loosened on one end so that

inside this section there may be fed

end of other element, after which connect-

inp bolts are again t.ghtened.

Fig. 5. Cross section of Joint bolts are made from heat treat-
large-span structure. ed steel St. 5 and work on rriction

developed between tightened surfaces.

Bolts and washer under them, for elininatio of electrolytic interaction of

steel with aluminum, are covered by layer of cadmium.

Assembling of arches is to be executed as a unit, lifting each arch with two

cranes having load capacity of 5 t each, which with weight of arch of 7.1 t and its

rigid profile can easily be carried out.

Roof panel consists of heated sheets of structure analogous to the above-descri-

bed. Since triangular form of section of arch allows it to work well under torsion,

a hinged-cantilever scheme of panel has been adoptd. On each of the upper ribs

of arch there rest sheets of panel having span of flight 1.4 m and two cantilevers

of 1.35 m each. On ends of sheets there rest sheet inserts with span of 4 m.

Owing to reduction of spans of sheets, ueams of each sheet are made in box-like

profile with overall height of 150 rm. On center part of covering inserts are

made in the form of sheets with lathing fr-n aluminum tee profiles and with filling

of glass blocks for illumination of building.

Expenditure of light alloys in arches constitutes 9.7 kg/m 2 , in heated panels

of covering i,.5 kg/mr2 , and in framework of glass blocks 6 kg/m2 .

Or the averege, on the entire covering the expenditure of light alloys consti-

tutes 16 kp/ri2 .



In ccrrerinps of larper spans applicatian of light alloys giveg us up tr 50%

saving even without considering, lightening of supporting structures (for instance,

foundations).

SuccessNul resuiLs are obtained from application of light alloys in bridge

structures. Especially profitable is that structure in which an orthotropic plaLe

is used.

Lower elastic modulus of light alloys in this case is contributory factor,

since flat flooring of diaphgram type fram light alloys works under more profit-

able conditions than steel.

Actually, fram identical load with the same span the deflection of alumintu

flooring is found 3 times greater, as a consequence of which in oi.eration of

flooring a more essential role is played by share of thrust part of work of

diaphragm. Here bending stresses, again as a result of lower elastic modillus,

are found less than in steel fl,'oring.

All this allows us to have flooring with thickness of 4-6 mm (depending upon

span i.e., approximately twice less than from steel sheets. Small thickness of

sheets is possible owing to high corrosion resistance of aluminum alloy, which

also allows us to lay asphaltic covering directly on sheet of flooring.

The noted peculiarities of light alloys are used during designing of a highway

span structure 'where 1 = 42 m.

Orthotropic plate, consisting of separate sheets, is used as upper chord of

trussed girders.

Panels have upper sheet with thickness of 6 zmm, resting on longitudinal beams

set each 300 mm (Fig. 6). Girders are made franm pressed I-beam profil- with height

of 250 =-, having webs of different area. Sheets have length of 7.1 m, equal to two

panels of truss. In the middle at same level with longitudinal girders there is

placed transverse girder. On edges sheets are torminated by channels which, being

connected with the same channels of neighboring sheets, form an I-beam.



S;ectlon uf this beam also includes upper sheet of flooring and joint cover plates

connecting above and below the two nei"'.bcriny sheetsý For easing the work of

transverse beams middle of them is supported by transverse Lies.

(41 axes of n.in trusses 1-beams are replaced by box-like profile, to which there

are fastened gussets of vertical trusses. Lower chords just as struts and uprights

are made of H-shaped section with bulbous bordering of edges of profile.

For decrease of expenditure of alloy these elements together with gussets

are made from alloy T)l6-T, since they are connected on assembly only by high-

strength bolts.

Upper sheets are designed from alloy AV-Tl. Factory Joints in them are welded,

and assembly joints - on high-strength bolts.

1P Weight of light alloys in span

structure ccnstitutes in all 28t, or

77.5 kg/m 2 for bridge. For comparison

it is possible to give figures of

Fi. 6expendattlre of qaterials in model highway
Fig. o. Orthotropic plate

of flooring of span part span structure of the same span and for
of highway bridge.

tne same load .118. Weight of steel,

including fi~tings of plate, in it constitutes 58.2 t, and volumc of concrete ir

plate is 65 m3 .

Owing to present very high cost of aluminum alloys, application of light alloys

for spans of average ragnitude is fcund ineffective. However, with growth of

distance of span the effectiveness of application of light alloys is all the more

increased, and one may assume that with spans of 100-120 m spa, structures from

light alloys will nave identical cost with those of steel concrete.

Analogous structure is planned and for installation of lower part of suspension

bridge across the Volga at Voigograd with center span of nearly 800 m. Here use

of orthotropic plate was found especially profitable as a result of location of



rnadhays on two stories, so that both chords essentially,, consist of plates of

span part.

In given structure expenditure of light alloys constitutes only about 40

k/M 2 .

At present there is still very little experience in manufacture of structures

from aluminum alloys.

In all probability in factory manufacture of most expedience will be application

of welding, especially point welding.

Assembly joints are most conveniently made with bolts, since v-ith sections

of closed or semi-enclosed form it is the most acceptable for structures from

light alloys. Assembly riveting entails great difficulties.

The most convenient may be considered joining with high-strength bolts, working

with use of frictional forces developed on compressed surfaces.

Although experiments with joining by high-strength bolts on aluminum structures

showed the worst performance of bolts, in comparison with their performance in

steel structures, in those experiments there was checked only work of pue friction.

In reality, high-strength bolts after certain shift still have great reserve before

failure of joint.

Magnitude of shift constitutes 1.5-2 = on each joint. If for steel structures

such magnitude can be of essential value with respect to elastic deformations, then

in aluminum structures, where magnitude of elastic deformation constitutes 2-2.5

for each meter of length of element, complicance in joints will have relatively

smaller value.

Thus, only in sign-alternating elements must there be ensured work of high-

strength bolts only on friction. However, even in this case it almost always

happens that force of one sign turns out to be significantly larger than the other.

In this case work on pure friction must be ensured only for the smaller force.

In the same cases, when both forces are found to be close, they, as a rule, have

*-!- - .- ..



insignificant magnitude, and here there may be fully ensured reliable work of

Joint cn friction with lowered value of friction coefricient 0.2-0.25.

In this article there are given only first results of very little experience

of designing of structures from light alloys. Many questions had to be solved

for the first time and, of course, it is impossible to consider that all described

structures have been designed absolutely correctly. Very much should be obtained

by industrial check.

In any case, along with introduction into practice of manufacture and construc-

tion of platned structures there should be conducted broad and systematic work on

detection of optimum methods of their manufacture and assembling. Only comprehens-

experience will allow us to obtain structures from light alloys which are ii~e..

economical, having low labor-requirements of manufacture and being convenient for

assembling.

The broadcr the kork for the development of new form of structures, the faste.

they will occupy their proper place in construction arJ will give the corresponwing

econcmic effect.



DESIGNING OF FIRST HIGHWAY MILJXM IN USSR WITIH ALUMINLUI SPAN STRUCT-J',

Yu. S. L'vov, Engineer

1. Intrmluction

In 1960 in State Planning Institute of Giproavtotrans there was caopleted the

designing of first span structure in the Union of permanent highway bridge from

aluminum alloys with designed span of 32.4 m.* Considered aliminumi span structure

will be installed on a river bridge.

kt present at the crossing there is a wooden beam bridge, instead of which

there will be built a nw bridge with total length of 78.5 m. Center span of new

bridge is an aluminum 3pan struct6ure, on each side 3f which there are two 12-imeter

spans each covered by standard rpefab reinforced concrete span struztures.

New bridge is designed for passage of automobile load N-13 and caterpillar NG-60.

Width of span part of bridp- is 7 m; widLh of sideoalks 0.75 m each.

Because of length of span and local conditions of crossing aluminum span

structure is planmed with roadway on top. Span structure is to be riveted.

During designing, it was taken that span satructure should satisfy following

main requirements:

1) structure should have lowest weight possible, i.e., require minim=i expenditure

*In working out the design there participated engineers G. A. VAsil'yev, A, Yu.
Peznik, and I. L. Markovlch.



of aluminum alloys;

2) it should be easy to manufacture and t'az3port;

3) volume of assembly riveting should bc as low as possible.

Desirm to obtain strlcture requiring least expenditures of material astmes

during designing of aluinunm structures esp~cially high value in connecticn with

high cost of aluminum alloys.

Requirement of simplicity of structilre and convenionce in manufacture ensues

frcr novelty of structure, specific peculiarities of aluminim as a building

material, and absence here of sufficient experience in manufacture of engineering

structures from aluminum &lloys,

Of paramount v 'us during designing and building of alvminum structures is

decrease of vcl.ww• of. aesew-blJ. riveting. Rivets in alumanm structures, unlike

those 't steel ari set, as a rule, in cold state. Here for upsetting of shank

of rivet and f)rmation of rivet head there are required considerable forces.

Under factor; Conditions in the presence of powerful riveting presses cold

riveting of sl--iilum rivets may be carried out without special difficulties.

Under field ý,onditions, when riveting is dane by pneumatic hamers, manually, setting

of rivets of large diameters is considerably ccmplicated.

Described span structure may be wholly built in factory and delivered to

place of installation, ready for use.

Aluminum span structure is designed for normal e~ploitat~on rn. highway wlth

rat.her intense traffic.

Together with this, being first span structure from aluminum alloyst it is

an exper'imental object, which gives us possibility to check and to study number

of ouestions pertaining to designing and tuilding of aluminum bridge structures.

Program of experimental study of plann,d span structure includes observation

and investigation, both in process 3f manufacture of st'uctuwe and also during

period of exploitation.



2. Selection of Grade of Alloy

Selection of alloy was based on following requ! ramente and cueniderations:

I) alloy should possess high strength;

2) it should be easily processed and quite well resist corrosion under normal

conditions of exploitation;

3) alloy should be well studied and checked in real structures;

4) Manufacture of articles from the chosen alloy should have been mastered

by industry.

Above set requirements are best satisfied by alloys Dl-T and D16-T, belonging

to duralumin group.

Proceeding from main problem on hand - to obtain structure of least weight -

preference was given to the stronger alloy D16-T.

Railing on alminum and an reinforced concrete s an structures of bridge are

designed from weldable alloy AMg&

Of no leat important vallu than selection of grade of alloy for riveted

structure is question of selectinn cf material ior rivets.

For structures designed from duralumin the most expedient is application of

rivets from alloys V65 or r18, isc bllonging To this group of alloys. Rivet

alloy V65 differs py higher shear resistance and somewhat lower ductility, as

corpared to alloy D18. In magnitude of shear resistance alloy V65 is preferable.

The experience of ccid riveting _r alm.nim, ryets shohms that rivet with diameter

of 20-24 mm from alloy D18 and V65 can be successfully not by both clamp and pneuma-

tic hamner, however, forming of rivet hcad Is mcre su ebesfull with use of more

ductilo alloy DIS.

When working with alloy V65, quality of rivet heads is lmwer.

It is necessary to emphasize that experinents in upsatting of hoadi from alloy

V65 were conducted to extraordinarily limited extent with use of rodz, the material

of which did not satisfy technical requirements. This :i.cumstance shoms tiat



sufficient data allowing us to objectively estimate advantage and deficiencies of

considered rivet alloys are at present unavailable.

Considering somewhat higher ductility of alloy DI1 &nd available experience

of successful manufacture of structure with rivets from this alloy, it was resolved

to settle or, rivet alloy D18.

Before manufacture of span structure we planned to execute preparatory work on

riveting. Purpose of this work is devising of technology of cold riveting by

clamp and pneumatic hammers, check of quality of prepared tool and adopted equip-

ment, and also increase of skill of those doing the riveting.

Lxperimental works will be conducted on rivets from both alloys - V65 and

D18 with diflsrent forms of rivet head.

3. General Questions of Designing of Span Structure

For the adopted span of 32.4 m Ohere were considered variants with open main

trusses and with plate girders, variants with two, three, and four trusses in

cross section with height of trusses 2.5; 3, and 4 m, which constitutes 1/13;

1/10.8, and 1/8.1 of calculated span.

Roadway part of bridge was considered in two basic variants: in the form of

reinforced concrete plate, placed on main trusses, and in the form of purely

aluminum structure, consisting of transverse and longitudinal beams and ahmet

flooring. Reinforced concrete plate in turn was considered in two variants:

fr•rn usual "heavy" reinforced concrete Y= 2.5 t/m 3 , and from "light" concrete

1.8 t/m 3 .

Comparison o" data obtained in examining of diverse variants leads to following

conclusions.

a) Type of structure of r.ain trusses, With identical reinforced concrete

plate of roadway pai.t structure with solid main beams requires approximately

4O0 more metal than with open trusses. With aluminum roadway part difference in



weight is somewhat less (35%).

Another deficiency of structure with three main plate beams is necessity of

riveting in assembling.

For spans of more than 30 m advantage of open trusses over plate, from the

point of view of economy of metal, will be still more significant.

Besides considered types, serious attention should be given span structures

designed in form of plate thin-webbed space structures.

b) Number of trusses in cross section of bridge. Investigation showed that for

considered span of 32.4 m and width of roadway of 7 m least weight of metal is

obtained by structure with three main trusses. Practically the same weight is

obtained aid with four main trusses in cross section.

Structure with two main trusses, depending upon nature of support of plate of

span part, requires 18-27% more metal. Furthermore, relization of structure with

two main trusses inevitably is connected with assembly-riveting. Therefore, final

selection should be made between variants with three and four main trusses.

Considering that structure with four trusses may be easily carried out in the

Zorm of two units on each two trusses and that transport of such units, thanks to

small dimensions of them in cross section, can cause no difficulties one should

recognize that the most efficient structure is that with four main trusses in

cross section.

c) Efficient 1 -iht of trusses. Designing showed that height of main trusses

of 2.5 m with calculated span of 32.4 m is insufficient; with this height expendi-

ture of metal is increased, and rigidity decreases as compared to trusses of greater

height.

With theoretical height of trusses of 4 m, weight of metal is 8.8% less than

with height of 3 m, and rigidity is correspondingly greater. Thus, of the three

considered heights the most preferable is truss with height of 4 m, but with combined

structure necessary rigidity of span structure is ensured with a height of 3 m.

1



Imparting to main trusses with roadway on top of excess height of 1 m, brings

with it an essential increase of height of embankment and its appreciation. I)uring

designing of combined structure, height of main trusses with roadway on top is

expediently taken equal to 1:11-1:12 of spar.

d) Deflections. Question of magnitude of deflection which it is possible to

allow during designing of span structure from aluminum alloys has extraordinarily

important value.

During assignment of rigid norms of deflection, use for bridre structurec. of

high-strength aluminum alloys becomes impractical, since dimensions of "i'÷- r,

in this case are determined not from condition of guarantee of strength, but from

conditions of necessary rigidity of structures. By our norms elastic deflection

of open metal span structure iu fixed at 1/900 of magnitude of span. During

designing of described span structure, it was recognized as possible to take

deflection at 1/600 of span. In those structures where reinforced concrete plate

is combined with main beams relative deflection varies from 1/560 to 1/776, i.e.,

accepted norm of ds'flection is completely satisfied. In nonccmbined structure

the achievement of deflection of 1/600 is possible only through increase of sections,

-. e., refusal to use strength of taken alloy.

Investigation shows that with good use of material of alloy D16 in combined

structure deflection of 1/600 can be obtained where height of trusses is near 3 m.

In noncambined structure the obtaining of such deflection is impossible; such

structures may be applied only with increase of deflection to approximately 1/400.

e) Tipe of roadway part. Roadway part of bridge, as was already said, is

considered in two variants: in the form of reinforcad concrete plate laid on

main beams, and in the form of aluminum structure consisting of lorgitudinal and

transverse beams and sheet flooring. Road bed in both cases is a layer of asphalt

concrete.

Weight of roadway part in first case constitutes 660 kg/m 2 , and in second -

only 170 kg/m2 .



Accordingly, calculated load fran gravity changes by 1 running meter of main

truss. Essential change of forces in variant with aluminulN roadway part is attained,

furthemore, thanks to releasing upper bocm from work an bend. As a rewult of

joint action of b.A fý.ctors, eight of main trussee with aliminum roadway part is

approximately 25% less than with reinforced concrete plate. However, thanks to

introduction of transverse and longitudinal beams and especially to solid sheet

flooring, total expenditure of -uetal significantly increases. Fram the point of

view of expenditure of metal structure with reinforced concrete plate of roadway

part is significantly more expedient. Gross weight of such a span structure differs

little from steel-concrete, since difference in weight is realized only owing to

difference in weight of metal, speriific cost of which in total weight of structure

is insignificant. With installation of aluminum roadway part gross weight of

span structure turns out to be almost 3 times less than with reinforced concrete

plate, which gives us possibility to lighten supports of bridge considerably.

4. Description of Developed Structure

Basic data, Calculated span of main trusses - 3-.4 m - is divided into 8

panels of 4.05 m each; theoretical height of trusses is 2.7 m; lattice - triangular

without itruts ("igs. 1 and 2).
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Fig. 1. Diagram of span structure
KEY: (a) Joint of upper boea; (b) Cross section on support
in span; (c) Plan of upper horizontal ties; (d) Joints
of lower boom; (e) Plan of lower horizontal ties.



In cross section of bridge there are 4 trusses iocated at distance 2 m axis to

axis (Fig. 3); girders are united in pairs by ion~itudinal and support transverse

ties and form two independent units of identical dimensions. both units are

connected between themselves by reinforced concrete pate of roadwy part with

thickness of 15 cn= placed over main trusses and joined with upper boomn with help

of corner dogs. Road bed is a layer of asphalt concrete with plastic additions

with thickness of 5 an.
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Fig. Z. Main truss (facade).

Support parts - steel of the same tyre es support parts of steel span structures

oi this span.

During designing of pressed profiles fL:' described span structure, following

principles were taken as basis:

1) Section uf elements of trusses should be formed from one pressed profile,

and not riveted from separate smaller profiles, or sheets. This condition was

considered as one of the most important, since its fulfillment ensures maximum

possible decrease of volume of riveting work.

2) Planned profiles dave to be by universal, i.e., suitable for application

during designing of other structures from aluminum alloys.
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3) Form and dimensions of profiles have to satisfy technolopical requirements

of manufacture of pressed profiles, and also requirements of convenient and reliable

riveting.

4) Numiber of .semrate profiles should be as far as possible decreased for the

rurpose of simplification and reduction of costs of all operations, both in manu-

facture of profiles themselves and also in manufacture of the span structure.

ks a result of consideration and appraisal of divere variants of profiles fo-

sran structure, there were taken following profiles, shown in Fis. 4:

1) for upper boom of trusses - one profile for entire length of san;

') for lower boom also one profile;

3) for lattice - two profiles: one for all compressed struts, and the other

for stretched struts and support colimms working on local load.

Thus, main girders of span structures are planned from four profiles in all.

Furthermore, there is planned four corner profile, from which one serves for does

uniting reinforced concrete plate of roadway part with upper boom of trusses while

three others are elements of connections.

Character of work of upper boom,, as element of combined section, dictated its

form, shown in Fig. 4. With such form of section upper horizontal sheet is

disposed in zone of the biggest compressing stresses and simultaneously serves for

fastening of dogs; lower horizontal webs give stability to vertical web plates ar.

simultaneously can be used for support of sheathing of plate of roadway part, which

is monolithic and is poured [concrete] on site.

,esigninR of t-ofiles dmanded coordination of them with factory-producer.

Joints and splices of trusses. rDesigninv of sections of elements of trusses

from homo~enous profiles allowed us to limit riveting operation only to Joints and

splices of trusses.

Joints of trusses wre formed by paired gussets with 0 thickness. On upper

beam gussets are disposed inside profile, while on lower boom,, conversely, on the
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Fig. 4. Types of pressed prmfiles
a) upper boco; b) lowmr bom; c) compressed

struts; d) stretched struts, support stands, and
diaphragm; s) diagonals of ties; f) struts of ties;
g) angles for fastening of ties; i4) dogs.



outside of profile. Gussets are fastened to booms by rivets of Ž0 fm diameter.

All rivets in stun sLructure are factory.

Split-es of truasmm are planned in two variants. In the first :-f the splice-

of both bowms are disposed outside Joint3 for the purpose of maximum siDriif'caLi',n

and easing :i assembly and riveting of two-webbed sections of lirited dimensionmi.

Both in upoer and also in lower bond there are to ue four splices eacrh; nurwter e•f

sp)ices is determined from condition of length of profiles supplicd ,uy factory.

Splices of botn booms are covered by paired horizontai and vertical cover plate.

with thickness of 10 mam.

second variant of splices differs from first cy Lhe fact that all splices are

disposed in centers of joints; this allows us to somewhat decrease exrenditure of

metal on splice cover plates and aleo to decrease total volne of riveting.

Location of splices in joints at the same time leads to ccanlication of assembly

,xnd riveting of trusses. Final variant of splices was adopted after preliminary

experimental riveting.

Unification of sections of booms and lattice of trusses allowed us to unify

also the joint gussets of all averas'e Joints and to plan their identical forr. and

dimension3.

Ties between utnusees, imnmutability of Lrubses forming units is ensured by

horizontal ties in rAine of lower ooam of trusses, reinforced concrete plate

of roadway jort placed on upper booms, and also transverse ties located on ends

of units on supports.

Loser lwnidudinal ties of cross system are formed frcsT angles of two dj.-en-

sions: struts - fron anigies 1;0 X lOG X 10 m, and diagonals - frcm a~nsles 100 X

100 X z ram. Panel of lower ties is equal to nalf of pxnel Cf trusses. Ties are

fastened to booms through joint i-Us3ets from sneets of 8 = tnickneas riveted to

boors by paired angles 100 X 100 X 3 m.

For assurance of iMMutabiliLy cf blocks during transport and installation,

in all joints of upper boar. here are sturdy str-uts frct. anin-es 15- X '0W X IC rz.'



Unificati,•, of sections and itos infl.ence on we ht of trusses, The broad

unification of sections adopted, naturally, let to significant underutilization

of material.

If, cczaplying with effective forces, we design upper boom not from one, but

from two elements, preserving without change the number of splices, then easing

of weignt of boom will constitute 625 kg. For lower boom introduction of one

new profile gives economy in weight of 705 kilograms. At last, addition of two

now profiles in struts could give economy in weight of 480 kilograms. Thus, the

unification o! sections adopted in the proJect demanded additional expenditure of

1L)l kg of metil, which constitutes nearly 13% of possible lower weighit of span

structure.

Iii spite of considerable economy which may be attained by introduction of

four new profiles such design was recognized as impractical, since it led to

general complication of construction.

5. Protection of Span Structure From Corrosion

The bridge is disposed in region where there are no industrial enterprites; thus,

tho alumlium span structure will be in the most favorable atmnspheric conditions.

Or. this basis it was resolved not to resort to paint or any other mea.ns of protection

of spar. structure. Application of structure without spezial measures of corrosion

protection is mainly for experimental purposes and should give us additional material

for objective appraisal of corrosion-resistance of structures prepared from alloy

D16-T.

During designing it was considered that not all elements of structure are under

identical conditions. Thus, for instance, upper boom of girders, on which there is

laid on-site-poured reinforced concrste plate of roadway part, is with respect to

corrosion in more dangerous conditions than other elements of structure not



touching the cancrete. The greatest danger of corrosion is experienced, apparently,

by horizontal sheet of upper boam with dogs riveted to it.

Considering special conditions surrounding upper boam of girders, it was resolved

to cover entire surface of horizontal sheet of boom and corner dogs with two

layers of chrame-zinc paint. Special attention here should be allotted painting of

heads of rivets and slots on perimeter of corner dogs touching boam.

The same paint is to be on internal surfaces of joints of lower boom, whence

drainage of water is hampered. In that expanse between joints drainage of water

fram closed profile of lower boam is attained by providing in horizontal sheet

Of drain holes - two in each panel.

All remaining surface of girders remains without any paint.

To avoid appearance of bimetallic corrosion in places of support of span

structure on steel support parts, upper plates of support parts are chramium plated.

6. Manufacture, Transport, and Installation of San Structure

Manufacture of spin structure is to be in one of their factories.

TYanks to camparative proximity of factory in which there will be prepared span

structure fram place of its installation, and also thanks to designing of span

n structure fram two separate blocks, the possiblity arose of complete exclusion of

assembly riveting, limiting work on crossing to installation of span structures

on supports. Plane girders are joined in factory into blocks of two girders each

by means of getting of cross longitudinal ties in plane of lower boam, transverse

struts in plane of upper boam, and support transverse ties on ends of blocks. In

factor., to upper boom of girders there are riveted comer dogs.

Weight of thus prepared block of two trusses c~astitutes 1.7 t. Tverall

dimensions of unit are the followinp: length 32.76 m; width 2.16 m, height 3.02 m.

Dimensions of units and their low %vight allow us to transport them by motor

transport from factory to place of river crossing. Distance between these points



on roads outlined for transport constitutes 160 kiluneters. Transport will be

carried out on low semitrailers towed by motor venicle.

Loading of block on trailers in factory, unloadini, of them on building site,

and mounting on supports are ensured by two truck cranes.

7. Peculiarities of Calculation of Structure

a) Technical specs of designing. Technical specs for designing of span struc-

tures of highway bridges from aluminum alloys do not yet exist. Therefore, during

conposition of design there were used "Technical Specs for Designing of Bridges

fram Aluminum Alloys (supplement and amendment to TUPM-56 [Technical Specs for

Bridge Designing])," composed by MIIT [Moscow "Order of Lenin and Order of the

Red Banner of labor" Institute of Railroad Transportation Engineers] in 1958 in

reference to railroad bridges, "Tecluiical Specs for Designing of structures from

Aluminum Alloys (project)," composed by TsNIISK [Central Scientific Research

Institute of Structural Parts] in 1960, and also effective TU's [Tech. Specs] and

rules for designing of steel bridges and structures.

Designing of span structure wav done in respect to allowed stresses, which are

taken as the following:

1) for alloy D16-T - basic allowed tensile stress

I a ten] = 1,700 kg/cm2 ;

allowed bearing stress

[1 bear] = 1.8 [0! ten] 1.8 X 1,700 = 3,060 kg/cm2 ;

shear stress

[a sh] = 0.6 [( ten] 0.6 X 1,700 = 1,020 kg,/ 2 ;

2) for rivet alloys

Alloy [6 bear] kg/=2 [6 s]) kg/I 2

D18-T 2100 800
V65-T 2660 1000

7 'b



b) Work of united section of upper boom. During calculation of upper boom of

girders united with reinforced concrete plate of roadway part, there are considered

peculiarities ensuing from combination of reinforced concrete with aluminum.

Thanks to lower modulus of longitudinal elasticity of aluminum, unification of

it with reinforced concrete is significantly more effective than inification of

reinforced concrete with steel. If in steel-cc-:rete construction effect of uni-

fication of both materials is determined ty ratio Est - 8-10, then in
Est con

aluminum concrete construction degree participation of reinforced concrete platt

in joint, work is significantly larger and is determined by ratio

Eal
Est con

The significantly greater participation than in steel concrete construct'on

of plate in joint work with boom stipulates larger values of given area of comoined

section and its moment of inertia, which allows us to designate more economic

sections of boom.

Combined section is calculated for loads of two forms corresponding to two

stages of its work.

Below in table there are given values of stresses appearing in combined

section first and second stages of its work.

From this table it is clear that calculated stresses in aluminum upper boom

are significantly lower than those taken, while compressing stresses in reinforced

plate are utilized to approximately 50%. This table shows also that 76% of

stresses in it arise from loads of first stage; in second stage boom works poorly,

which is explained by large effect of unification with reinforced concrete plate.

8. Conclusions

Designing of described span structure allows us to make following conclusions:

f .



Stresses in Combined Section of Upper boom

Sitresses in kpjcm2

Calculated loads upper lower $con
al aal

I stage - gravity of Plate does
ilate, girder, and sheathfi:g -1139 -435 not work

II stage - remaining part
of constant load, tL'mporary
load N13, and group . . . . -111.5 -21.0 -33.0

Stresses:
from eccentric fasten-

ing of struts . . . . . . . +48 -168.5 114.9

from temperature . . , -287.6 t32.4 6.

+287.6 -32.4 -6.0

from deflection of
stresses ....... .. - - -28.5

Total stresses . . . . . . -1490.1 -550.1 -40.9
-915.7 -614.9 -52.9

1) For riveted aluminum structures the most suitable for purposes of

economy of alloy metal is alloy D16-T, possessing high strength, satisfactory

corrosion resistance, and ensuring good use of material with simultaneous

satisfaction of requirements of rigidity.

2) Combination of reinforced concrete with aluminum alloy, thanks to low

elastic modulus of aluminum, is more effective than combination with steel. Main

merit of combined aluminum concrete structures is their high rigidity.

3) Installation on bridges of aluminum roadway part allnws us to sharply

decrease load from gravity and has therefore great meaning in reconstruction of

old bridges not suited to passage of new heavy loads. During designing of new

aluminum bridges, it is necessary to consider that installation of aluminum road-

way part of usual type requires significant overexpenditure of metal. Rigidity of

bridges with aluminum roadway part is lower than rigidity of bridges of combined

construction.

i . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .



4) Riveted span structures of bridges with open nain trusses, starting

from span of 30 m and more, are considerably more economical in expenditure of

aluminum alloys than those with solid main beams.

5) It is necessary to significantly expand investigation of our avaiiablc

and newly created rivet alloys with an eye on their application for cold rivets

of large diameters.



PIESTRE& OF OPEN TRUSSES FROM ALUMINUM ALLOYS

FOR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

B. A. Speranskiy, Cand of Tech. Sciences, F. F. Tamplon, Engineer

In the article there are given certain results of work of authors pertaining

to prestress of open trusses of industrial buildings from aluminum alloys with

span up to 60 m.*

Investigation of steel structures showed that the most promising method

of creation of prestress of open steel girders is installation of straining elements

from high-strength steels. In structures of steel and aluminum girders have much

in common [l]; therefore, authors of the article in the first place treated

girders from aluminum alloys, also those reinforced by straining elements from

high-strength steels.

Application of high-strength steels for straining elements is economically

profitable.

Location of straining elements in respect to basic structure renders serious

influence on distribution of forces, deformation, and technico-econcaic indices

of tetallic prestressed trusses. Depending upon this, it is possible to subdivide

girder into three types:

*Work was carried out in Scientific Reseerch Institute for Industrial Buildings
and Structures of ASiA [Academy of Construction and Architecture] USSR and in chair
of building parts of Ural Polytechnic Institute in 1959-1960.



a) those with separate prestressed beams;

b) those with ties or struts placed within limits of dimension of basic

structure;

c) those with ties or struts carried beyond the limits of basic structure

(Fig. 1).

1. Trus:# s with Separate Prestressed Beam

Beams with the greatest stretching efforts from caiculating load are pre-

compressed (in flitched trusses - beams of lower boom and those tension Ptruts

nearest to supports). Cross sections preccmpres.ed beams consist of two parts:

rigid - from usual profiles and flexible straining elements from high-strength

steel (Fig. 1 a).

Amount of lowering of expenditure of materials and cost of separate pre-

compressed beams are connected with ratio of strength characteristics and elastic

moduli of applied materials and magnitude of calculated stresses.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of prestressed instalic trusses
a) truss with oepmrate preatressmed beams and cross
sections of prestressed beams; b) truss with pro
stressed lcmsr boom; c) truss with 'tied arch;"
d) strutted truss; I) basic structure; 4) straining
elements.
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Merit of trusses with separate prestressed beams consists in the fact that all

operations connected with prestressing, can be executed by factory-producer of

structures.

Elastic modulus of aluminum alloys, three times lower than for steel, renders

essential influence on distribution of stress between aluminum part of beam and

steel straining element. *his circumstance requires increase of ratio of

calculated resistances of aluminum alloy and steel of prestressed beam.

It is possible to establish criterion of feasibility of preliminary stress

of aluminum beam. For this purpose we shall use formulas offered by S. N. Klepikov

(21 for steel beam. S. N. Klepikov, taking for limiting state on load-bearing

ability simultaneous achievement of calculated resistances by straining fittings

and by rigid part of beam during equality of their deformations, obtained following

formulas for selection of section of precompressed beam (designations in formulas

are modified to fit beams from aluminum alloys):

FP= (1)
a (@R,+ W" y Re) -N

F,=a , (2)
P

N (3)
R,(I +R'9)

Here N - calculated stress in beam in t;

Fc, Ec, Re - resrpctively - area of cross section in cm2 , elastic modulus,

&nd calculated resistan•e of steet . otraini4 g element in t*m 2 ;

Fa, Fs, Ra - the same qualities for rigid strained part of beam from

aluminum alloy;

a-- area given to aluminum of whole beam in cm2 ;

p=Ea
P = - ratio of elastic moduli of aluminum alloy and steel;

y - coefficient of longitudinal band of aluminum part of beam;

n'= 1.1; n" = 0.9 - coefficients of overloading and underloading of straining

steel fittings.

From formula (2) it folloms that pr. zcmpression of rod is possible only when

4q.-".i I •



Fa> 0,

i.e., when Fe >0. (4)
0

We shall introduce designation for ratio of calculated resistances of steel

and aluminum alloy k, make necessary substitutions and algebraic transformations

in formula (4), and shall obtain condition of possiblity of preccmpression of

aluminum beams:
N 14- n v

kmin > aoiR*

Table 1. Minimumi Values of k = Rc
Ra

.4 ~AftMA~fS qh&CTb M1tjAPI

as CTMA• dl D S1 UHHII"HNlCOrO CrriA&R

1.2 1 _ I .0.41 0 -&1 0.33

1 1,52 1.8 1,.89 4,6 5.4 5.66
0.75 1,35 1,59 1,67 4.07 4.75 5
0.5 1.27 1.38 1.45 3.5 4.15 4.34
0.25 0.98 1.15 1.2 2.95 3.42 3.62

KEY: (a) Rigid part of beam; (b) of steel; (c) of
aluminum alloy.

Taking values of elastic modulus for steel cables E = 1.7 X 103 t/cm2, for

rolled beams from high-strength steel E - 2 X 103 t/cw2 , and for beams from low-

carbon steel E = 2.1 X 103 t/a 2 , we obtain for beams from aluminum alloys with

steel fittings values of K equal to 0.41, 0.35, 0.33.

In Table 1 there are given minimum values of ratio of calculated resistances

of fittings and rigid structure of beans of steel and aluiinum alloys as function

of coefficient of longidinal bond T and ratios of elastic moduli P . Experience

of designing shwow us that for obtainiUij of percep'.ible econamic effect it is

necessary to choose of ratio of calr'ulated resistances k at least 2-3 units

higher than rdni-nm values from Tabli 1. If, however, magnitude of K is selected

close to minimum, large share of calculated stressm will Lo abeorbed by fittinp,,

and aluminum part of beam becmes unnecessary. I - whnenar~ , them ratio

" 1, I



of calculated resistances k = 4.17, ratio of elastic moduli 0.41 and coefficient of

longitudinal bend ? 0.75, in beam from alloy D16-T 96% calculated stress is

transmitted to fittings fran high-strength cable. If, however, we increase flexi-

bility of beam in such a manner that coefficient of longitudinal bend drops to

? = 0.5, then to steel cable there will go 71% of calculated stress, while area

of cross section of aluminum part of beam turns out to be less than area of steel

cable, which in practice is also unrealizable.

Analyzing data of Table 1 with respect to reanrks made, it is possible to

conclude that for beams from alloy D16-T acceptable values of magnitude of k have

to be no less than 5-8. This condition necessitates application of steel fittings

with calculated resistance of not less than 14-19 t/cm2 , which, for instance,

requires tensile strength of wire of steel cables of 26-36 t/cm2 . In reality

native industry puts out steel cables useful for nrestressed structures with

tensile strength of wire not higher than 19-20 t/cm2, and production ol high-

strength hot-rolled round steel beams still just beginning. Therefore, prestress

of separate beams from aluminum alloy D16-T at present is practically unrealizable.

Shown limitation drops for beams from less strong alloys, for instance, from alloy

AMg6 with calculated resistance of 1,350 kg/cn2, since in this case it is possible

to obtain steel fittings with strength 5-8 times more than for aluminum alloy.

Here it is possible to realise lowering of weight of beam by 25f and lowering of

weight of whole truss by 8-10%. However, practical application of such pre-

compressed beam is also inapplicable oving to development of excessively largt

deformations. Spacific elongation of aluminum reinforced by steel of beams increases

to 0.3-0.51 aAnd more, then, as for precompressed steel beams, this magnitud,

does not exceed 0.1-0.15%. Shown increase of deformations is impermissible, because

prestress of separate beams should be executed by factory-producer, and therefore,

the possibility of control of deformations in process of assembling of constructions

is excluded.



Everything said regarding separate precompressed beams pertains also to

trusses with prestressed ties on lower bom, as per Fig. ib, since lower boorn

with prestressed tie differs from separate precampressed beam by only variable

magnitude of stress.

As can be seen from that presented, not all schemes of prestressed trusses

developed for steel structures are applicable in structures from aluminum alloys.

Thus, it is impossible to recomnend for application trusses with separate pre-

compressed beams and ties within limits of dimension of truss. For obtaining of

large effect, obviously, one should dispose straining elements with respect to

rigid part of structure in such a manner that prestress creates state of strain

of reverse sifn in all or in majority of beams of truss. Such prestress not only

will allow us to regulate effort in beams of truss and in large measure will

promote lo-¶ering of expenditure of materials and cost of construction, but also

will give us possibility of regulating deformation in process of raising of

structure. All these requirements are satisfied by trusses with straining elements

carried beyond the limits of dimensions of basic structure: trusses with "tied

arch" and strutted trusses (Fig. lc and d).

2. Trusses of "Tied Arch" Type

"There were studied trusses with spin of 30, 36, and 45 m with spacing of

b and 12 m under full calculated load of 250 4/- (dead rated load of 100 kg/=n witt'

with coefficient of overlc,.d 1.1 and rated snow load of 100 kg/m2 with coefficient

of overload 1.4). Diarrams of trusses are shown in Fig. 2. Outline of all pre-

stressed trusses is taken as two sloping surfaces with parallel contour of bocr.

LAttice triangular with additional struts for decrease of flexibility of upper

boom and struts. Length of panel of basic lattice figured on upper boom is 3 m.

Height of truss between axes of ooam is 1/12-1/12.5 of span, i.e., the same as for

analogous steel trusses with "tied prestressed arch." Pitch of boos is 1/7-1/P.



Cross sections of trusses with span of 30 and 36 m are single-webbed, mainly from

two angles with beads disposed in a tee. Upper boom of truss with span of 36 m

r--to

Fig. 2. Diagrams of prestressed roof trusses from
aluminum alloys
a) span of 30 m; b) span. of 36 m; c) span of 45 m;
1) basic structure from aluminum alloy; 2) straining
elements from high-strength steel cable.

is planned in two variants - fron angles and from tee profile with beads; lower

boom - also in two variants - fram angles and from special box-like profile.

Cross sections of beams of 45-mete- span are taken as double-webbed fram twc

beaded angles with flanges turned to opposite sidos. Material of basic strgcture

of trusses of all considered spans - alloy AMg6; furthermore, the.e are considered

trusses with span of 45 m from stronger alloy D16-T.

Tying of trusses is done with bteel cable of factory manufacture with rigid

core with tensile strength of wire of 17-19 t/an2 . Ties are terminated by anchor

devices of sleeve type, constituting cylinde-cal sleeve of steel St 3 with conical

cavity on which is wound end of cable, untwisted to separate wires and degreased.

Cavity of heated sleeve is filled with melted babbit. Before installation on

sitA, cables are drawn for not less than one hour by force exceeding that calculated

by 20%M
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Fig. 3. Diagrams of roof trusses frum aluminum alloys
without stress.

Tension of cables on trusses is produced by different equipment. Selection

of teneion equipment depends on required tersile stress. The most suited are

hydraulic pulling devices (rods with junction bozes NIIPS [Scientific Research

Institute on Industrial Construction] or sleeves) or pushing jacks. Detailed

description of methods and equipment for prestressing of metallic structures is

given in work of one of authors of article (3].

After palling of ties in lower boom of arched trusses there can appear cam-

pressing forces, therefore, during designing there was provided fastening with

joints of lower too=s of trusses at each 6 m in lateral plane.

In order to estimate effect of prestress we determined expenditure of materials,

weight and deflection of trusses with "tied arch" and of trusses with parallel

bcams withoit prestress, as per Fig. 3. To this end there was performed full

static and constructional calcutlation of prestressed trusses and there were made

draiiings to scale of technical project, on the basis of which there was determined

requirement of aluminum alloy and steel cable. During calculation of weight of

trusses there was considered structural coefficient of 1.1 for uilded single-webbed



Table 2. Expenditure of Materials and Weight of Prestressed
Roof Trusses From Aluminum Alloys

30 I / 1) 15 156,

"--• -:f- •J

30 6 ,8 0 92 942
30 i 12 I 1410 152 I1562

.16 '2g6 CnapKa 1153 121 1274
3t) I 2 M00 275 Tui545 12 1 , 1 3480 440 3IJ20

45 12 D16-T 3aKACjnK,1 2200 440 2G40

KEY: (a) Span of trusses in m; (b) Spacing of trusses
in m; (c) Alloy; (d) Joints; (e) Expenditure of materials
in kg; (f) aluminum alloy; (g) steel cable; (h) Total
weight in kg; (i) Welding; (j) Rivets.

trusses, 1.15 for riveted single-webbed, and 1.2 for riveted double-webbed trusses.

Trusses without prestress were designed from the same alloys, for identical

loads, and with identical types of cross sections as truss with prestress. Detailed

data on trusses without prestresses are given in article of one of authors published

in this collection (4]. From this article there are taken data an weight of

trusses obtained as a result of development of working drawings.

Information about expenditure of metal and weight of prestressed trusses is

given in Table 2. In Fig. 4 there is depicted graphically the influence of

prestress on weight of trusses fron alloy AMg6.

Analysis of given data allowed us to establish the following.

Prestressed trusses with "tied arch," as compared to trusses with parallel

booms without prestress, reduce expenditure of aluminum alloys by 15-24% and are

lighter in weight by 5-15%.

Econanmic effect of prestress is increased with increase of calculated stresses,

or the very same occurs with increase of spans and spacing of trusses. Thus,

prestress of truss with span of 30 m with spacing of 6 m gives us possibility

to save only 15% of aluminum alloy APg6 and to lower total weight of girder by

5%. Increase of load and stresses by 2 times with preservation of the same 30-meter



span is accompanied by growth of economy of aluminum alloy to 20% and lowering

of total weight to 12%.

With transition from truss with span of 30 m to 45-meter truss calculated

for identical load effect of prestress is increased: requirement in aluminum

alloy is reduced to 24% and weight of truss is eased by 15%.

It is necessary to note that lowering

i+o00 of cost of prestressed aluminum trusses

I 8 ,O occurs more intensely than lowering of
029 ./-J weight. This is explained by replacement

2000 -2355

'J52 ~ of part of aluminum alloy by cheaper
loo 4?0O 19

o -Pm•M& 
J) and stronger steel cable.

.30 35 +,,, In trusses with span over 36 m
Fig. 4. Weight of roof
trusses from aluminum application is justified of high-strength
alloy AMg6 (spacing of
trusses is 12 m) aluminum alloys of type D16-T. Thus,
1) truss without pre-
stress; 2) prestressed prestressed truss with span of 45 m from
truss; 3) weight of
aluminum alloy in pre- alloy D16-T is 22% lighter and requires
stressed form.
KEY: (a) Weight in kg; 36% less aluminum alloy than such a
(b) Spans in m.

truss from alloy AMg6.

In Fig. 5 there are depicted loading diagrams - deflections of average joint

of prestressed truss w-'ith "tied arch" having span of 45 m. Fig. 5a, pertains to

truss from alloy AMg6. Fig. 5b, characterizes build-up of deflection of truss

from alloy D16-T. Diagrams reflect following sequence of prestress and loading

of trusses. Tie is directly included in work of a truss, then there in applied

constant load, after that there is produced tensiam of tie and net (snow) load

is applied. Tensile stress of tie of truss from alloy AMg6 is taken at 50 t,

and for trus9 from alloy D16-T--45 and 30 t.

Diagrams ,Fig. 5) explain how by tension of tie it is possible to regulate

deformation of truss. Thus, if one were to change tensile stress of tie from



30 to 45 t, deflection of truss from alloy D16-T decreases from 1/180 to 1/2TO of

span (readings of deflection are from initial position of truss before loading

and tension). These diagrams also show that height of basic structure of truss

with "tied arch" equal to 1/12.5 of span derived from steel prestressed trusses

satisfies requirements of rigidity of trusses from alloy AMg6 (deflection from

normative snow load was found at 1/•40 of span, but it is insufficient fcr trusses

from twice - stronger alloy D]6-T. It is obvious that height of prestressed

trusses from alloy D16-T should be designated at not less than 1/11 - 1/10 of

span. I,
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"tied arch" with span of 30 m with tempr'a ire drop of 500 revealed change of

calculated stress in tie of + 6.5%. Small change of stresses under the influence

of thermal effects is explained by the fict tiat the elastic modulus of aluminum

alloys, three times less than for steel! compensates influence of twice-larger

(than for steel) coefficient of linear expansion.

3. Transverse Frame of Combined Structure For Industrial Building
With Uppr-S3uspension Cranes

Transverse frame of buildin& with span of 60 m consists of reinforced

concrete columns and roof trss-crosebar (Fig. 6). Linkage of truss with columns

is hinged. Transverse frames are located with spacing of 24 m. Frames bear load

from weight of covering, snow, and from multiple-seated upper-suspension cranes

with load capacity of 15 t. Net loads at first are transmitted to intermediate

transverse trusser of covering with span of 12 m, then to longitudinal five-span

truss (5 X 24 m) and, at last, to main truss-crossbare of fram.

Enclosing structures of coverings

are Ti-u two-hlyered aluminum panels with

1. 5 X 6 m dimensions heated by foam plastic.

Such panels are 2- time lighter than

"covering with reinforced concrete panels,

foamy cemt heater, and Ruberoid sheet,

?4•---- -- z1 - Z which very favorably affects loring

Fig. 6. Diagram of combined of weight of supporting roof of large-
prestressed frame with span
of 60 m span structures. It is ncesury to
1) truss-crossbar from alloy
D16-T; 2) steel cable; 3) note that sharp lowering of weight of
reinforced concrete column;

4) suspension web plate; 5) enclosing structures is attained with
longitudinal truss; 6)
cxCMecting piece. comparatively mall appreciating of

the enclosure. Construction of panels is slated for factory manufacture .*

*For detailed description of la e-span building with aluminum prestressed
superstructures see work of authors [6].



Main girder-crossbar of frame is made from heat treated aluminum alloy D16-T

with basic calculated strength of 2650 kg/cm2 . Height of truss was varied from

6 to 7.2m and from considerations of assurance of sufficient rigidity it was taken

at 7.2irn. Lattice of truss is diagonal with descending struts. Length of mnal

was also varied from 4 to 6 m, and 6 m was selected for the purpose of decrease

L. quantity of joints on assembly. Excessive height of truss necessitates transport

of it from factory-producer to place of assembling in separate length:;, therefor'-,

a great volumne of nodal joints is transferred from factory to assembly site. This

circumstance impelled us to &dopt least labor-consuming assembly joints on pre-

stressed high-strength bolts from heat treated alloyed steel 40 Kh.

Cross section of boomes and support struts are designed from box-like pressed

profiles with one partially open side. Basic dimensions of profiles are 400 X

400 mm, thickness of web plates frao 5 to 12 mm. In box-like profile material

is efficiently distributed through cross section, which promotes increase of

strength of compressed rods. Furthermore, box-like section of beams permits con-

venient fastening of gussets, while presence of open side allems us to start

high-strength bolts in place. For assurance of local strength web plates of

box-like profile are reinforced from within by longitudinal shelves with height

of 30 mm. Croes sections of lesab-loeded beams of lattice are composed of two

channels with walls turned to oppoetie sides.

Prestress of frames is created by two steel cables with diameter of 55 mm from

wire with tensile strength of 190 kg/.m2 .

Cables are pAssed along center part of lower boom of truss, then are led off

obliquely upmrds to terminal joints of upper boorn of truss, and after this they

are bent around outside of crossbar and column and are secured behind base of

colimws or through suspension web behind a special foundation (Fig. 6). Cables

rise together with truss, but are strained after assembling of inte.LUc structures

an4 plates -f coverin-. Tension of cables is produced by sleeves, pulled dcmmrd



by hydraulic jacks in places of fastening cables to columns simultaneously from

both ends. Tensile stress of both cables for truss with height of 7.2 . by means

of test attempts ws selected at 80 t (for truss with height of 6 m optimum tensile

stress turned out to be 100 t). In parallel with designing of frame with aluminum

crossbar there was developed a design of analogous combined frame with steel

crossbar of steel 15KhSND under load from covering with reinforced concrete large-

panel flooring heated by foamy cement and with Ruberoid. roof. In this case tensile

stress of cables had to be 350 t.

Tension of cables very significantly affects magnitude of calculated stresses

in beams of truss-crossbar. Stresses decrease: in upper boam by 23-35%, in

struts and uprights by 35-50%. Calculated stresses in lower boom are balanced

and become 2-4 Uimes less than stresses in lower boom of truss without prestress.

So significant a decrease of stresses in lower boom is explained by double pinch

effect of it during tension of cable, first, from bending of entire truss upards

by tie, secondly, from compressing forces transmitted through M elements to support

assemblies of truss. Thanks to these M beams (Fig. 6) terminal panels of upper

boom are relieved of additional campressing stresses appearing in trusses with

prestressed tie within limits of dimension of basic structure,.

Offered scheme of prestress a.lows us to regulate not only stress, but

deformation also. In Fig. 5 c there is shown dilsgm of deflection of average

joint of truss in process of tensing and loading. Fram diagram it follow that

deflection from dead load is equal to 10 ca. Pretension of cables eliminates this

deflection and bends truss upuards by 8.6 am. After application of full time of

load, deflection of truss domards, reckoning frca initial position, reaches

22 cm, of which 9 cm constitutes deflection from crane load. Changing force and

sequence of tension of cables, it is possible to artificially regulate deformation

of truss-crossbar.

Peculiarity of considered transverse fr of buildings is application of



reinforced concrete, combined columns. This became possible owing to sharp lowering

of weight of structures of covering and thanks to hinged linkage of crossbar with

columns.

In Table 3 there are given data on weight of normal and prestressed truss-

crossbars from aluminum alloy D16-T and from low-alloy steel 15KhSND. In Table

4 there is analogous data on frame as a whole.

Data on expenditure of materials was obtained on the basis of experimental

designing.

From Table 3 it is clear that prestress allowed us to reduce expenditure of

aluminum alloy on truss by 32% and gave us lowering of its overall weight of 23%.

Aluminum prestressed truss turned out to be 5.5 times lighter than normal steel

riveted truss in project of Giproaviaprom (State Institute for the Design and

Planning of Aircraft Plants] (7] and 4.3 times lighter than welded truss of NIIPS

(8]. Such great reduction of weight of aluminum prestressed trusses is explained

not only as influence of prestress and low volumetric weight of aluminum alloy,

but also sharp decrease of weight of enclosing structures.

Comparison of expenditure of materials and weight of transverse frames as a

whole (Table 4) reveals concurrent capability of combined prestressed, transverse

frame with aluminum crossbar-truss and reinforced concrete combined columns.

Combined transverse frame with metallic crossbar and reinforced concrete

columns quite completely and originally reveals positive peculiarities of the

whole idea of prestress. But this structure is not free from deficiencies:

location of cables outside uprights of frame forces walls of building to outside

in such a manner that cables turned out to be inside building (walls here are

expediently suspended from consoles of trusses), but in this case sise of buildingI may be unduly increased, or it becomes necessary to take special measures for

protection of cables frcm atmospheric influences with location of them outside

building.



Table 3. Weight of Truss-Croesbar of Frame With Span of 60 s

Weight
Truss Enclosing

structures

t%

Without prestress, from Steel flooring 100
steel 15KhSND, riveted with light heater
according to design of
Giproaviaprom

The same, welded accor- Reinforced con- 54.76 78
ding to design of NIIPS crete plates heat-

ed by f oamr cement

Without prestress, from ?vo-layered alu- 16.6 24
alloy D16-T, riveted iinm plates heated

by foam plastic
Prestressed, from The same 12.7- 18

alloy D16-T, riveted

*Including 2.45 t of steel cable.

Table 4. Weight of Transverse Frames With Span of 60 m

Weight, in t
Frame

Girder Colsin Frame

Without prestress, all of steel
15KhSND, truss riveted according
to designed of GiproaviAvroma . . 7U 22 14"

Without prestress, all of steel
15KhSND, truss welded according
to design of NIIPS . . . . . . . 54.76 22 98.76

Without prestress, truss frm
alloy D16-T, colummn of steel1
15KhSND . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.6 19 54.6

Prestressed, cambinrd (truss
from alloy D16-T reinforced
concrete colm=s5  . . . . . . . 12.7 21 53.7

I
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4. Conclusions

1. Prestress is in principle a new, effective means of saving material

and control of stresses and deformations of open structures from aluminum alloys.

The most valuaole results of prestres- of aluminum structures - possibility of

control of deformations and lowering of weight.

2. Technico-economic effect of prestress of open aluminum structures is

caused by artificial creation of iritial state of strain of reverse sign by means

of tension of high-strength steel fittinr ,. Straining elements should be aisposed

in such a way that in process of prestress in all or in majority of beams of

structure there appear stresscs of rzverse sign. Therefore there should be

recormended for application in cov'ri 'S of ind V irial buildings tru-sses with ties

and struts extending beyond th limits of b,...ic structure: trusses with "tied

arch, strutted trusses, truss-crossbrs of combined transverse frames.

3. Positive economic effe, of application of prestressed trusses from

aluminum alloys increases with increase of spans of structures.

4. The most favorable pro. •ects are offered by prestress of combined

structures from aluminum, hip,--strength steel, and reinforced concrete.
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ON QUESTION OF DETERMINATION OF COST OF PRESSED PROFILES
FOR BUIIDING PARTS

N. G. Malinina, Engineer

One of basic obstacles to wide application of aluminum parts in construction

remains their high cosB. Cost of metal constitntes a very large part of cost of

aluminum structures.

One of methods of lowering cost of structures from aluminum alloys is selection

of the most economical pressedJ Mofiles.

According to alminum factories the cost of 1 t of pressed profiles similar

in assinmnt to profiles for building parts varies within considerable limits

(to 5 times and more, and laborvconsumivngness to 20 times).

Basic technological factors affecting cost and labor-consumingness of manu-

facture of profile from aluminum alloy are: brand of alloy, transverse and longi-

tudinal geometry of profile, method of pressing, tools, heat treatment, productivity

of press, size of order, and several others.

Not. remaining on description of technological process of production of profiles

frun aluminum alloys by pressing, description o: which is given in a nmber of

literary sources [1) and [2", the attention of designers should be turned to

beiow-mentioned conditions:

1. Productivity of process first of all depends on given output speed of

metal through die and on method of pressing.



Especially high productivity is obtained by heavy press with pressing of

profile in die with several holes.

Least productivity is obtained by press with pressing of profiles of variable

section (method of pressing in combined die) and hollow profiles with application

of die with protruding ridge (in factories this is called "tongue die").

2. Labor-consuming nature of straightening operation of longitudinal and

e~specially transverse geometry first of all depends on configuration of profile,

and then on grade of alloy.

Correction of longitudinal geometry by extension on expansiJ.a e macbhin is

the most productive method of straightening and ensures accuracy of IM94.tudlinal

gecmetry on order of 1-2 =i per 1 running meter.

Distortions of geometry of cross section are straightened on r'liez uchine

manually. If profile has large distortions, this operation can exceed ,n labc-J-

consumption, all remaining operations.

Profiles with various thicknesses of wall and flanges during .xobsing have

very large distortions of longitudinal geometry (profile emerges twisted), since

mital in cuts of die of different thickness flows with different speed.

3. Expenditures on tool (equipment of working part of press) and their share

in workshop prime cost of profile vary within significant limits (frcm 2 to 50%

and more), depending upon method of manufacture, type of tool, and size of order.

Considering high cost of tool prepared from expensive high-strmngth steels,

designers, especially in initial period of mastering of production and introduction

of aluminum into building practice, have to strive to apply the most economical

mass profiles, resorting, in exceptional cases, to section of profile which is

complicated in methods of manufacture.

Analysis of technological charts on manufacture (- different profiles in

factories of the aluminum industry (analogous in assignment to profiles of the

building assortment) allcwed us to outline a number of coefficients, with help of

which it is possible to consider, with variant designing of structures, the influence



of separate above-indicated factors on labor consumption and cost of profile-

Coefficients offered in this article for labor-consumption and cost (kTp

and k CT) should be considered as coefficients of first approximations, which

will be subjected to more precise determination in process of further accumulation

of experience and study of technology of manufacture of pressed profiles for

building purposes.

Coefficients Considering Influence of Grade of Alloy (

Influence of grade of alloy on labor-consuming nature of manufacture of one

and the same profile is considered the coefficient obtained as a result of

cmparison of labor-consumption of manufacture of profile from different groups of

alloys with labor-consumption of manufacture of profile from duralumin D16-T,

taken as one.

Coefficients of labor-consumption

kMC
Profile from alloy: kTP

duralumin of type D16-T . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

types AV and AD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.7

magnalium group of type AMg6-T . . ... . . . 1.1

the same, type AMg6l . . . . ...... .1.4

Cost Coefficients Depending on Grade of Alloy

k MeBlank from alloy ingot: CT

D16-T .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . i1

AV-T .. .. .o a * op ... e .. .. 1.18

AD31-1 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.21

Amg61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . . . . 1.50

Coefficients Considering Influence of Configuration of Profile (•_

Influence of transverse geometry of profile on labor-consuming nature of its



manufacture can be determined by means of comparison of labor-consumption of

manufacture of given profile with labor-consumption of manufacture of profile

taken as standard.

From analysis of structures of experimental designing and from recomendation

of technologists of factories preparing profile metal, as a standard for determina-

tion of technological effectiveness we take profile of angular section with

dimensions 125 X 125 X 10 mm (area of cross section, 24.11 cm2 ).

Having grouped profiles by principle of influence of transverse geomotry on

labor-consuming nature of process of their manufacture into six basic groups, we

calculated, in order of first approximation, the coefficients of technological

effectiveness of profiles in respect to labor-consumption k ' and cost of treat-

ment of profile kTT (Table 1).

Here one should consider that coefficients k T and k T are not proportional,
CT TTr ntpoprinl

since cost coefficient of technological effectiveness considers influence of a

number of factors not depending on and not proportional to amounts of labor

expenditures; these are: expenditure on electric poer, on manufacture of tool,

on package, on packing etc.

For profiles prepared from an alloy other than group of alloys of type D16-T,
MC MC

k T and k T have to be multiplied by corresponlzlig coefficients k Tp and k me

TP CT TP CT

depending on grade of alloy.

For tentative cal laticn of cost of profile with variant of designing, it

is necessary in design calculation of cost of manufacture of profile taken as

standard, to introduce recoamnended coefficients corresponding to that group of

a profiles to which planned profile, belogs, and to that alloy from which structure

is to be built.

Depending upon alloy, in calculation the percentage of yield of suitable metal

of semifinished product changes.*

*Data on change of percentage of yie.Ld of suitable metal, depending upon grade
of alloy, technological group of profile, and area of cross section of profile(within
each group, are not given in this article.



Table 1. Coefficients of Labor-Consumption and Cost of Different Groups of
Profiles From Alloy D16-T, Depending on Technological Factors

Coefficien Cost
No. of Characteristic of group of profiles of labor- cient

consaumptio Cin
group k T

Standard
I Corner profile 125 X 125 X 1im. mm1

Corner profiles, tees with thick-
ness of wall of 5-10 mm . . . . . . . 1.35 1.25

Beaded corner profiles, type of
channels and I-beam with thickness of
wall:

II more than 0 mm . .. • • • 0 1.5 1.35
III less than 10 mm. .... . . . 1.8 1.5-2

IV Profiles with different thicknesse.
of elements of section . . . . . . . 3 2-2.5

V Profiles with large •ae'tering of
dimensions of elements of section . . 3.6 2.5-3

VI Thin-walled profiles of box-like
section and tubing . . . . . . . .. 5 3-5

By the shown method, for instance, there was calculated cost of 1 t of profile

of group III from alloy AMg6.

Results of comparison of its cost and cost of standard profile are given in

Table 2. If one were to consider that expenditures on metal constitute nearly 70%

of coat of building part concerned, it is possible to assume that planned structure

will be almost 65% more expensive than structure from angle metal in alloy D16-T.

Data given in Tables 1 and 2 are tentative and will change in time with

improvement of technology of manufacture of profiles, increase of wages, reduction

of cost of ingots and of different grades of alloys. However, given method of

calculation of cost of pressed profiles is valid with other values of coefficients

and relative costs given in this article.
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